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RUMEX THYRSIFLORIS NEW TO NORTH AMERICA

AsKELL LOVIO A\D DoKIS LoVE

Ix connection with his Ktudies on the North American repre-

sentatives of the genus Rumcx, llechinger (1937) predicted

that the Eurasiatic species Rumex thi/rsiflorus Fingerh. could

be expected to occur on the North American continent. He
concluded this from the fact that he had seen a single collection

of the species from Haiti and it was unlikely that this plant

from northern and eastern Europe and central Asia had been

introduced only to this subtropical region in the New World.

This prediction can now be verified, because the plant has been

found by the present writers to be thoroughly naturalized in a

restricted but rather wide area in and around Levis County
on the southern shore of the St. Lawrence estuary opposite

Quebec City, and on the eastern and southern parts of the

He d'Orleans. The species grows in abundance near roadsides

and in fields within this area, and it also occurs around Quebec

City at least north to St. Joseph in the county of Charlevoix.

It was unfortunate that Rechinger (1937) did not study the

Rumex material of the Marie-Victorin Herbarium of the Uni-

versity of Montreal when he made his investigations on the

American species of the genus. Had he done so his prediction

would have been superfluous since the herbarium already in-

cluded four collections of the species from the province of Quebec

and one from Ontario. The first of these collections from Quebec

was made by Freie Marie-Victorin (No. 15704) on He d'Orleans

on August 16, 1922, and on the label he remarks: "Partout

dans les champs, St. Laurent de File d'Orleans et dans tons les
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environs de (Quebec." The other thi'ec collect ion.s from Quebec

available prior to the work of Rechinger were all collected within

the same area east and west of the estuary, but a further col-

lection, from St. Joseph in Charlevoix County, was made in

1937 by Bernard Boivin (Nos. 1068, 1125, 112G). Of course,

all collectors regarded the plant as Rumex Acctosa only, and it

was reported under that name by ]Marie-A'ictorin (1935).

It is evident from the occurrence of Rumex thyrsiflorus in the

Quebec region that it is an old and very well established intro-

duction, and it may even have been cultivated at some time

(cf. Marie-Victorin, 1935). But although it was old near

Quebec in 1922 when first observed by Frere Marie-Victorin,

it may have been introduced much earlier in other regions,

where it has probably not met the same ideal conditions for

survival and dispersal. This suggestion is based on the fact

that in the Marie-^"ictorin Herbarium is a specimen collected

by J. Macoim in July of 1871 in Harting County in Ontario,

where it grew ''sparingly in meadows" at that time. And it

has recently (1948) been collected from piles of stone and gravel

near a ferry dock at St. Ignace in Mackinac C'ounty in Michigan

by llogers McVaugh (No. 9297). It is probably introduced oc-

casionally to places having commercial connection with north-

western Europe.

Rumex thyrsiflorus belongs to the Acetosa subgenus, which,

because of its morphological and biological distinctness, is

often regarded as a genus of its own (cf. Love ct Love, 1948;

Love, 1954). It is a dioecious plant of the section and subsec-

tion Acctosa (cf. Love & Sarkar, 1956), closely related to the

likewise introduced Rumex Acetosa L. and Rumex ambiguus

Gren. and the indigenous Rumex alpestris (Scop.) Love (cf. Ltive,

1944, 1954). The distribution in Eurasia is definitely continental,

although the taxon reaches oceanic regions in southern Scan-

dinavia and the Netherlands in the west and in the Russian

Arctic in the north (cf. Love, 1944; Hulten, 1950; Lawalree,

1953). According to Hulten (1950) the species belongs to the

group of West-Siberian continental plants which have dispersed

to Scandinavia via both the Baltic counti'ies and Denmark,

and it is not known to occur in most of France or in Britain.

Morphologically, the dioecious species of the section and sub-
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section Acefosa are most easily distinguished from other Ameri-

can Rumiccs by their much enlarged fruit valves without grains,

and the hastate or sagittate leaves. They are not easily con-

fused with any of the two introduced or two indigenous species

of the dio(M'ious subgenus AcctoscUa, nor are they very similar

to the other dioecious American representatives of subgenus

Acctosa, namely the monotypic endemic southeastern subsection

Americanae and the likewise monotypic western section Pauci-

foliae (cf. Smith, 1955; L(')ve <k Sarkar, 1956). The valves

are never much enlarged in Acetosella, which shares with Ameri-

canae the small and distinctly hastate leaves with rather large

basal lobes clearly directed outwards and upwards, while the

leaves of Paucifoliae lack basal lobes. All the species of the

subsection Acctosa, however, are characterized by rather large

cordate-oblong or spearshaped leaves with the relatively small

basal lobes directed either downwards or slightly outwards.

Although Rechinger (1937) reported only one species of this

group from North America and predicted the discovery of

another, four species of the subsection Acctosa do actually occur

on this continent. As shown by Love (1944) and Hulten (1944),

the circumpolar arctic-subarctic species Rumcx alpestris (S(!op.)

Love is indigcMious in Greenland and in Alaska and the northern

Rockies, and it is also met with in the Yukon Territory (D.

Love & Freedman, 1950). Pi-oba})ly all the plants of Rumex
Acetosa from Alberta and British Columbia studied by Rech-

inger (1937) w(>re in fact this indigenous species. The taxon

is perhaps to be expected also from Labrador and Newfound-
land and other subarctic and alpine areas in eastern North

America, although the only specimen from the eastern alpine

regions seen by the writers, which possibly could represent this

species (from Nova Scotia), is doubtful. All other specimens

from these regions seen by the writers belong, however, to the

typical Rumex Acetosa from Eurasia. That taxon occurs

occasionally as a waif here and there on the continent, but

seems to be fairly well established, though not aggressive, in

easternmost Canada and New England. It is abundant in

some maritime localities rich in nitrogen in the Gaspe peninsula.

Rumex thyrsijlorus is known only from the regions mentioned

above, but the fourth species, Rumex ambiguus Gren., is a garden
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plant in a few places in eastern Canada and occasionally escapes

cultivation. It is widely cultivated in Europe, especially in

France, from where it may have been introduc<>d as a vegetable

long ago.

The species Humex fhijrsiflorus is characterized by a very

thick and long and strong tap-like rootstock, from which a

large rosette of leaves and a great number of stems emerge.

The stems are usually about 80-100 cm. tall, varying between

the extremes 40 and KiO cm. depending on the conditions,

and the female plants, which always predominate in number,

are on the average 20-40 cm. taller than the male individuals.

The ochrea on the stem is laciniate. The leaves on the stem

are usually narrower and shorter than the basal leaves, but the

latter are always much narrower in Rinnex Uujrsiflorus than in

the other species of the group, varying between four and four-

teen times longer than broad, narrow lanceolate and practically

spearshaped, thick and dark green and frequently with crispate

margins. Their basal lobes are rather long and narrow and

protrude outwards and downwards. The inflorescence is

repeatedly branched and forms a dense tuft. The fruit valves

are about 3-4 mm. long, i.e. distinctly smaller than in the other

species of the subsection, only slightly colored by anthocyanin

before maturing, and the achene is shining dark brown. Cyto-

logically, the species is similar to the other related taxa as to

its number of chromosomes, 2n^l4 in the females and 15 in

the males, the differences being caused by the peculiar sex

chromosomes, XX in the females and XYY in the males.

There are, however, slight morphological differences between

the autosome complements in all the species, a fact to be re-

ported in detail elsewhere.

The separation of the four species met with on this continent

may be facilitated by aid of the following key of their essential

differences

:

A. The ochreti entire, or laciniate only in its upper part on mature specimens.

An eai'ly flo\v(!ring northern plant with a simply branched ])anicle

with usually strongly reddish colored valves about 4-5 mm. long.

The leaves arc? one to six times longer than broad, rarely almost circular,

with the basal lobes directed downwards and inwards; plants with
small, thick, and dark green or reddish leaves are typical of exposed
places or high-alpine habitats, while in more i)rotected localities the
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leaves arc large and thin and light green. . Rumex alpestris (Scop.) Love
(Syn.: Lapathum alpestris Scop., Rumex arifolius auct., Rumex mon-

tmius Desf.).

A. The ochrea laciniate also on young stems.

B. Early flowering plants with a simply branchc^d ])anicle and only slightly

colored valves about 4-5 mm long. The leaves are dark green

and fairly thick, two to six times longer than broad, with the basal

lobes directetl downwards Rumex Acetosa L.

B. Later flowering plants with a repeatedly branched and usually very

dense panicle. The rootstock is very thick and reaches deep down
into the soil.

C. Leaves very large and thin and light green, two to four times longer

than broad, with the basal lobes directed downwards and in-

wards Rumex ambiguus Gren.

(Syn.: Rumex Acetosa hnrte7isis)

C. Leaves very long and dark green, at least four and up to fourteen

times longer than broad, distinctly spearshaped with the basal

lobes directed outwards Rumex thyrsiflorus Fingerh.
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NOTES ON FLOWERING PLANTS IN MINNESOTA

Jonx \Y. Moore

ALIEN plants: There has been a steady increase in the num-
ber of alien plants found growing in Minnesota in woods, along

waysides, and in fields and meadows. Some of these may be

garden escapes, now well established, while others may be

weedy plants of European origin that have appeared recently

in Minnesota.

To the known occurrences of Anthriscus sylvestris (L.) Hoffman in

Newfoundland, (Quebec, New Jersey, and New York, Miinicsota can now
he added. This woodland s])ccies was brought in for determination in

Ma.v 1955 b_y Francis Ij. McCJuire. An ample series of fruitinfj; specimens

was prei)aredon June 9, 1955 (./. IF. Moore 2257If) from the same extensive

l)atch on the old quarry bank west of the Health Service Building on the

F'niversity of Minnesota Campus, Minneapolis.

Atriplex glabriuscula iMlmonston was ()l)tained on Seijtember 21. 1954

by J. W. Moore and (!. li. Ownby {22210) while on a collecting trij) in

southwestern Minnesota. This Orach was found in a hay meadow at

Piliestone, Pipestone County.

Carduus acanthoides L. thus far has been found only in Pecker and
Pock Counties. Dr. (J. B. Ownbey and Mrs. Ownbey obtained it for the

first time in Minnesota while they were making e.xtensive collections of

thistles in 1949. The Becker Count.y locality is in an over-grazed ])asture

0.2 miles southwest of Lake Park {G. B. Oinihey and Findley Otrnbey I WO,
Aug. (), 1949). The first Rock County locality is along the roadside near

Magnolia ((7. B. Ownbey and Findley Ovnbey 1266, Sept. 4, 1949); a

second collection from Rock County was made in a pasture at the Blue

Mounds north of Luverne (./. It^ Moore and G. B. Ownbey 22742, Aug. 7,

1955).

Centaurea montana L. was collected on the flanks of Hunter's Hill,

Duluth, St. Louis County (Olga Lakela 10563, 1950).

Onopordon acanthium L., the Scotch Thistle, was procured from a

colony of plants along a fence row near Edgerton, Pipestone County
(/. IF. Moore and G. B. Ownbey 22251, Sept. 21, 1954). The Scotch

Thistle was reported by Warren Ujiham in his Catalogue of the Flora of

Minnesota, p. 88, 1884, where its occurrence as rare at Lake City (Wa-
basha County), as noted by Mrs. J. W. Ray, is given. Li 1891 Conway
McMillan reported this plant in the Minnesota River Valley (Rev. (Jen.

de Bot., 3: 291). No other re])orts of it have been found in the literature

and no s})ecimens have been deposited in the Herbarium of the University

of Minnesota until now.

Pentstemon Digitalis (Sweet) Nutt., has been found in Pine County,
near Sandstone (.V. L. Huff, 1942), and near Hinkley {F. K. Bntter.s and
./. IF. Moore 10880, 1939, and Chas. A. Fuller, PJ41).
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In 1954, some two weeks previous to a hotaiiizinji; tri]) to southwestern

Minnesota by G. B. Ownbey and J. W. IVIoore, our sood friend and fellow

botanist, Prof. 0. A. Stevens of the North Dakota Afi;ricultural College,

Fargo, North Dakota, had collected in contiguous territory. He had
l)otanized in parts of Pipestone County including the Pipestone National

Monument. His generous gift of jjlants to the Herbarium of the Uni-

versity of Minnesota has made it possible to report some of the plants he

found there at that time. Rumex domesticus Hartm. (0. A. Stevens

loll, 8e])t. 14, 1954) was growing in depressions by the middle outcrop

(of Sioux (Juartzite), Pipestone National Monument; Rumex odonto-

carpus Sandor ex Borbos (the Rumex alluviun of Gates and McGregor,

Trans. Kansas Acad. Sci. 53: ISO, fig. 187, 1950) was found growing in a

saline slough ^ mile south of Louisburg, Lac (^ui Parle County {Stevens

lolS, Sept. 16, 1954) and in a saline ditch near Rabbit River, Wilkin

County [Stevejis 1514, Sept. 17, 1954). In 1948 Prof. Stevens secured

specimens of Sisymbrium Loeselii L. from Minnesota for the first time.

This potentially aggressive weed was gathered in woods along tlic Red
River of the North adjacent to a truck farm where it was said to be fre-

(luent {Stevens 1057, Sept. 11, 1948). There is also an extant collection

of Loesel's Hedge Mustard from Bigstone County. This is from the

l)anks of the Minnesota River at Orton\'ille (./. W . Moore 20521, June 5,

1950.

Veronica longifolia L., collected by Dr. Olga Lakela (Lester Park,

Duluth, 13598, 1951), has been found growing spontaneously in two other

counties in Minnesota. Collections of this Venmica in the Herbarium of

the University of Minnesota in addition to the Lakela specimen are from

a point along the Red Cedar River at Austin, Mower County {J. W. Moore

and N. L. Huff 18666, 1946) and from a woods in the vicinity of cottages

at Pehcan Lake, Ottertail County {(). A. Stevens 1^68, 1953).

XATivK PLANTS : Seemingly the following native plants have

not been reported from Minnesota up to the present time.

Carex hystricina Muhl. forma Dudleyi (BailejO Wieg. was found

growing along the shore of Wall Lake in Ottertail County (./. W. Moore

20414, July 6, 1949) in association with Jvncus Dudleyi Wieg. Asdejrias

incarnata L., and other marsh species.

Carya ovata (Mill.) K. Koch var. Nuttallii Sarg. was discovered in

Minnesota for the first time by Dr. Clarence E. Mickel of the Department

of Entomology and Economic Zoology of the University of Minnesota.

The stand is in Houston County, Minnesota. It is made up of some

half dozen trees 12-18 inches in diameter in a woodland on the south side

of the Winnebago Valley, 8 miles northwest of New Albin, Iowa. On
Oct. 14, 1954, in company with Dr. Mickel, Dr. Donald B. Lawrence,

Mrs. Lawrence, and Mrs. Helen Allison, the author made a trip to the

site to secure collections for a ])ermanent herbarium record. The forest

was made u]) of oak, maple, ba.sswood, liitternut hickory, and typical

shagbark hickory. The variety at this j)lace seemed distinct from
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Carya ovata by its smootliisli bark aiitl cliaracteristic smaller, compressed

nuts. The collections representing variety NtUtallii {22438, 22439) were
made by the part,y.

Cerastium brachypodum (Engelm.) Robinson was found in Cottonwood
County, .SW }4, i^ect. 5, Delton Township (J. W. Moore and J. W. Posz

16933, May 29, 1944); and from the same county, growing in a prairie

strip along the railroad, ]/2 'idle west of liingham Lake {J . W . Moore
16998, May 81, 1945); it was also found growing at the Pipestone (Quarry,

l^ipestone National ^Monument (J. W . Moore and Robert B. Hall 1639.5,

June 10, 1944); and on rock outcrops 4 miles west of Courtland, Nicollet

County (./. W. Moore and N. L. Huff 18511, June G, 1946).

Physalis macrophysa Rydb. is abundant at Fort Ridgely State Me-
morial Park, Nicollet C'ounty. Specimens were j)rocured from creek

bottom lands (./. W . Moore aiid X . L. Huff 19785, Aug. 28, 1947).

NAME transfers: Astragalus striatus Nutt. forma Chandonnettii

(Lunell) stat. nov. Imsed on Astragalii.s Chandonnettii Lunell, Am. Midland
Nat. 2: 127, 1911.

On June 16, 1911 Z. L. Chandonnett collected a white flowered Astra-

galus in dry soil in a railroad yard at McHugh, near Detroit Lakes,

Becker County. The i)lant was sent to Dr. J. Lunell of Leeds, North
Dakota. Dr. Lunell i)ul)lished a description of the ])lant in the American
Midland Naturalist in 1911. He called it Astragalus Chandonnettii. A
study of the type proves that is is an ochroleucous form of Astragalus

striatus Nutt. The type is dejjosited in the Herbarium of the University

of Minnesota (accession imnd)er 25487S).

Carex turgida (Fernald) stat. nov., based on Carex amphihola Steud.

var. turgida Fernald, Rhodora 44: .'Ul, 1942. Carex grisea of authors

not Waid.

This is a new name for Carex grisea of American authors not Carex
grisea Wahlenberg, Svensk Vet. Akad. Nya Handl. 24: 154. 1803. The
Wahlenberg name is discussed in detail by the late Prof. Fernald in

Rhodora 44: 312, 1942, in his Critical Notes on Carex. Prof. Fernald's

designation, on page 311, of our American entity as Carex amphihola var.

turgida Fernald {)laces it with its kinship but the diagnostic characters

seem to me to warrant specific status. The type selected by Prof.

Fernald was collected on ojien alluvial and marshy flats l)etween Fall

Creek, ]<]ast Hill and Cayuga Lake, Ithaca, New York, June 15, 1914

{Wiegand and Thomas 1915). The type sheet is in the Gray Herbarium.—herbarium, department of botany, university of MINNESOTA,
MINNEAPOLIS.
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A CONSPECTUS OF THE GENUS OENOTHERA IN
EASTERN NORTH AMERICA

R. RuGGLEs Gates

The genus Oenothera has been largely neglected by taxonomic

botanists, apparently because of the difficulty in recognizing

some of the characters in herbarium specimens. When studied

in the wild, however, a great range of variation is observed,

and when grown in cultures these differences are found to be

practically all genetic. The few species recognized by the older

taxonomists are therefore shown to be a very inadequate treat-

ment of the genus and the immense amount of variability it

contains.

In a monograph published twenty years ago (Gates 1936),

many new species and varieties of Oenothera were described

after growing them in cultures for three generations. Each
culture was very uniform except for occasional trisomic or

tetraploid mutations, and they bred true from year to year.

Subsequent intensive study of many new seed collections from

different parts of eastern North America confirmed in the main

the earlier judgments and has led to wider views of the geo-

graphical distribution of the forms concerned. The cultures

from new localities nearly all fit into the categories already

described, so it has been necessary to create very few additional

species or varieties in the region of eastern North America.

In order to avoid the multiplication of species, a number
of the species originally described have here been reduced to

varietal rank by attaching them to the particular species to

which they are clearly related.

These forms all have a ring of 14 chromosomes and breed

true because of the catenation and the presence of balanced

lethals. Each strain thus contains two complexes, which are

often surprisingly unlike, as shown in crosses with other forms.

Some time ago I examined all the Oenothera collections in

the Gray Herbarium and found that many of them were clearly

referable to species or varieties already described in the above

monograph. This extends the known distribution of many
forms.

It seemed desirable to make a conspectus of these forms, with
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tlioir known localilics, as .shown below. I'ndoi- each species

or variety described by me is given first the type locality, then

other localities from which cultures have been grown (the

cultures continuing for three generations, each generally con-

taining at least 35 plants). This is followed by the words "(Iray

Herb." and then by the localities from which specimens in the

herbarium have been identified, with the date when they were

collected. In certain other species which I have not grown
in culture only (Iray Herbarium specimens are cited. And
in certain more western and southern forms only the general

area of distribution is given. The status of some of these

species is still uncertain.

An extensive monograph of Oenothera is in course of prepara-

tion, including an intensive study of various local populations

and a consideration of evolution in the family Onagraceae.

This list of species, with the localities where they have been

found, will serve as an indication of the geographic distribution

of the various forms.

As the genetics of Oenothera is in some respects unicjue, a

w^ord may be added here regarding the evolution of the genus

in North America. Various statements on this subject have
been published by me in the last forty years. Beginning wdth

a few^ large-flowered open-pollinated species surviving in the

South, a series of dominant mutations for successively smaller

flowers has occurred as the geims moved northwards after the

Ice Age. The northward movement was accompanied by the

development of chromosome catenation, beginning with a

ring of four chromosomes and ending with a complete ring of

14. This was accomplished by an exchange of chromosome
ends between certain non-homologous chromosomes. The
appearance of balanced lethals in the meantime produced
plants Avhich bred true although highly heterozygous. And
since the small-flowered species were self-pollinating, each such

form might be expected to breed true indefinitely. However,
this condition is disturbed by (1) the appearance of mutations,

(2) the occurrence of very occasional crosses between different

forms where they overlapped in distribution. On the other

hand, certain species such as Oenothera missouriensis and Oeno-

thera organensis retained seven free pairs of chromosomes but
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developed a series of self-sterility factors which prevented too

much inbreeding. By such mechanisms has developed, in

the last 10,000 years or so, the great multiformity of forms now-

spread over the continent. This can only be regarded as an

example of extremely rapid evolution.

DiSTHIHUTION OF OENOTHERA (KuoENOTHERA) IN NoRTH AMERICA

Oe.novae-scotiae dates. Middleton (Annajjolis Co.), N. S. Annapolis

Valley. Tryon and Ellerslie, P. ¥.. I. CIray Herb.: Beaver River

(Yarmouth Co.), N. 8.,
1920.i Tisnish and All)erton (Prince Co.), Mt.

Albion and Charlottetown ((Queens Co.), P. E. I. Var. intermedia,

comb. nov. {Oe. intermedia (Jatcs, Phil. Trans. Roy. Hoc. B226: 2()()-

268. 19.3().) Bear River (Digby Co.), X. S. Cray Herb.: Metep;lian

(Digby Co.), N. S., 1920. Var. distantifolia Gates. Kentville (Kings

Co.), Newport (Hants Co.), N. S. Var. serratifolia Gates. Kentville,

N. S. Gray Herb.: Kingsport, N. S., 1901.

Oe. comosa Gates. Wilmot (Annapolis Co.), X. S.

Oe. Hazelae Gates. Lockeport (Shelburne Cf).), X. S., and along the

south coast to Halifax. Wentworth (Cumberland Co.) and shore of

Alinas Basin from Advocate Harbour to Five Islands and North River

and from Tennycape to Upper Burlington (Hants Co.), N. S. Gray

Herb.: Port Mouton, 1920.^ ^'ar. parviflora Gates. Middleton. Port

George on the Bay of Fundy, Port Mouton ((Queens Co.) to St. Margaret's

Bay, Frayle's Cove and Chester (Lunenburg Co.), Herring Cove, Hubbard

and Hubley (Halifax Co.), N. S. Var. subterminalis, comb. nov. {Oe.

mhterminalis Gates, Phil. Trans. Roy. Hoc. B226: 278-281
. 1936.) Higgins

Brook and Wentworth (Cumberland Co.), North River (Colchester Co.).

Gray Herb.: Five-mile liiver (Hants Co.), 1920.'*

Oe. grandifolia (Jates. Wentworth and Port Howe (Cumberland Co.),

Waugh's River (Colchester Co.), N. S. Point de Bute (Westmoreland

Co.), N. B. Related forms were grown from East River Point and

Blockhouse (Lunenburg Co.) and Jfalifax, N. S.

Oe. ammophiloides (Jates and Catcheside. Guysborough, N. S. and

down the coast to As])atogan and head of St. Margaret's Bay (Lunenburg

Co.). Var. flecticaulis coml). nov. {Oe. flecticmilis Gates, Phil. Trans.

Roy Soc. B226: 269-272. 193(i.) Mouth of Lahave River and Mill Cove

(Lunenburg Co.), X. S. Var. laurensis Gates. Port Elgin and Cape

Tormentine (Westmoreland Co.), X. B.; Matai)edia, Carleton and New
Carlisle, (lionaventure Co.), Cape Gaspe and ISbmt St. Pierre (Gasp6

Co.), Les Escoumains (Saguenay Co.) and Lake Temiskaming, Quebec.

Gray Herb.: ^Latapedia, 1928-1929; Carleton, 1904; Little Casca])cdia,

1 The Heaver River specimen differs in liavin;; red papillae on tlie hud.s.

2 Thi.s specimen has petals ca. 1,') mm., niidleaf 6.r, cm. X 10 mm. In my cultures

tlie midleaf was 11-15 cm. X 30-38 mm., showing the effects of cultivation on leaf-

size.

3 This specimen differs in having no red papillae on the stem.
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1930; Pnspehinc Lij^lit house, 1902; Manclie d'Ei)ee, 1930; 8te. Anne dcs
Monts, 1905; Matane, 1904: Little IMetis, 1906; Riviere du Loup, 1913;
Minj^au Ids, 1924. Tliere are also specimens from Tignish and Cape
Aylesbury (Prince Co.) and Wood Island (Queens Co.), Prince Edward
Island; and a form in w. Newfoundland (1929) differs mainly in having
buds diffuse red with few red i)ai)illae.^ Var. parva comb. nov. {Oe.

parva Cates, Pliil. Trans. Roy. Sec. B226: 296-300. 1936.) From Mont
St. Pierre (Gasi)6 Co.) to Bic (Rimouski Co.) and L'Islet (L'Islet Co.),

Quebec. Gray Herb. : Bic, 1904; (Jaspe Mountain, 1927; Anse Pleureuse,
(iasje, 192S; Mont St. Pierre, 1932. A narrow-leaved variety with
l)etals 10 mm. long occurs at St. Joachim (Montmorency Co.), I)oll)eau

(Lac St. Jean Co.) and He aux Coudres (Charlevoix Co.), (Juel)ec.

Oe. magdalena Gates, (1951). Magdalen Islands.

Oe. sackvillensis (Jates. Sackville (Westmoreland Co.), X. B. Var.
albiviridia Gates. Sackville (Westmoreland Co.) N. B. Var. Royfraseri
comb. nov. {Oc. Royfraseri Gates, Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc. B226: 285.

1936). Sackville (Westmoreland Co.), N. B. (!ray LIerb.: McAdam
Junction, N. B. 1916.

Oe. leucophylla Gates. St. Vallier (Bellechasse Co.) and Betliier-en-

bas (Montmagny Co.), Que.

Oe. biformiflora Gates. Soutli bank of St. Lawrence from St. Roche
des Aulnets (LTslet Co.) to St. Vallier, Charny (Levis Co.) and St.

Antoine les Fonds (Lotbini&re Co.), north bank at Wolfe's Cove, Quebec
City, Richer and Ste. Anne-de-Beaupr6 (Montmorency Co.), Que. Var.
cruciata Gates. Quebec.

Oe. Victorinii Gates and Catcheside. Ste. Amie (Kamouraska Co.),

(^ue., Montreal, St. Hubert (Chambly Co.) and Laniel (Temiskaming
Co.), C^ue.; Jordan (Lincoln Co.) and Colchester (Es.sex Co.), Ontario;
Piseco, New York. Var. parviflora Gates. Ste. Anne (Kamouraska
Co.), St. Antoine (Lotl)iniere Co.), Three Rivers, St. ^'allie^, Mistassini
(Lac St. Jean Co.), Quyon (Pontiac Co.), Que.; Vineland (Lincoln Co.),
Out.; Piseco, New York. Gray Herb.: Ancienne Lorette, 1928; Pis-

cataquis River Valley, Me., 1897; Willoughby, Vt., 1896 (petals ca. 20
mm). Var. intermedia Gates. St. Vallier (Bellechasse Co.), Ste. Anne
de Bellevue (Jacques Cartier Co.), Cap Tourmente (Montmorency Co.),

Que. Var. undulata Gates. York Mills Road, near Toronto, Ont.
Gananogue (Leeds Co.), Fitzroy (Carleton Co.), Ont. Thurso (Papineau
Co.), (Jue.

Oe. angustissima CJates. Ithaca, New York. Gray Herb.: Spring-
port (Caj^uga Co.), 1918, Lansing (Tomi)kins Co.), 1918, 1919; Hudson
Falls (Washington Co.) 1896 and Ithaca Lake Shore near Estj^s, 1920,
all in New York. X&v. quebecensis Gates. Cap Tourmente, (^ue.

Oe. apicaborta Gates (1951). Les Piles (Champlain Co.), Que.

* The.so all have many red papillae on the sepals and stem; ovary 8-11 mm, hy-
panthlum 20-25 mm, bud cone 11-20 mm, sepal tips 2-4 mm. The variety thus
extends around the whole Gaspe coast. The leaves are ca. 6-7 cm x 8 mm, much
smaller than in cultures (1.9-27 cm X 30-38 mm).
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Oe. argillicola Mackenzie. White Sulphur Sprinjijs, W. Va., Va., Md.
and X. Y. Chay Herb.: Alleghany Co., 1946, and Botetourt Co., W.
Va. (petals 32 mm.) Covington, Va., 1947 (petals. 35 mm.); Deerfield

(Augusta Co.), Va. (petals 20 mm.) A related specimen in Gray Her-
l)arium from liodford Co., Pa., 1942, has petals ca. 12 mm. long.

Oe. grandiflora Soland. Dixie Landing, Tensaw, Alabama, (Gates

1915, p. 13). \'ar. Tracyi (liartl.) comb. nov. {Oe. Tracyi Bartl.

Rhodora 13: 210. 1911.) Dixie Landing and Birmingham, Alabama.
Oe. laevigata Hartl. White Sulphur Springs, W. Va., and Alleghanies.

Var. scitula (Bartl.), comb. nov. W. Va. {Oe. scitula Bartl. Cyb. Columb.
I: 45. 1914). Var. similis (Jates. St. Vallier, (^ue. Var. rubripunctata

Gates. St. Vallier, Les Escoumains (Saguenay Co.), Que.

Oe. venosa Sh. & Bartl. New York.

Oe. eriensis (Jates. Colchester Beach (Essex Co.), Ont.; Collingwood
(Grey Co.), and Wasaga Beach on Lake Huron (Sinicoe Co.), Ont.;

Lake Temiskaming, (^ue. Var. repandodentata, comb. nov. {Oe. repando-

dentata Gates, Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc. B226: 328-332. 1936.) Colchester,

and Colborne (Northumberland Co.), Ont. Var. niagarensis, comb. nov.
{Oe. ningnrcnshs (Jates, Phil. Trans. Roy Soc. B226: 326-328. 1936.)

Niagara (Jorge, N. Y., and St. ]']u,stache (Two Mountains Co.), (Quebec.

Oe. deflexa (Jates. Windsor, Ont. and vicinity, (^uyon (Pontiac Co.),

Montreal Island, (Jrenville (Argenteuil Co.), (^ue. Gray Herh.: Went-
worth Co., Ont., between Dundas and Hamilton, 1940 (petals 6 mm.).
Var. bracteata (Jates. Sandwich and Riverside Drive (Essex Co.), Ont.

Oe. pycnocarpa Atk. & Bartl. Ithaca, N. Y.; Long Island, N. Y.;

Vineland (Lincoln Co.), Ont. Gray Herb.: Oxford, Conn., 1896;
Westerly, R. I., 1912; Canton, N. Y., 1914; Ithaca, N. Y., 1915; Tioga
Co., N. Y., 1915; Centre Co., Pa., 1915; Canaan Valley, Tucker Co.,

W. Va. (alt. 900-1200 m.), 1945. Var. parviflora (Jates. Hamilton and
(Jeorgetown, N. Y. Xar. cleistogama Gates. Clinton, N. Y.

Oe. cleistantha Sh. & Bartl. New York.

Oe. nutans Atk. & Bartl. Ithaca, N. Y. Gray Herb.: Glen Falls

Rd., Warren Co., N. Y.; Garrett Co., Md.; Rappahannock River, Va.;

Sussex Co., Va.; Dinwiddie Co., Va.

Oe. atrovirens Sh. & Bartl.^ {Oe. cruciata deV.) Hudson Falls, N. Y.
\'ar. Ostreae, comb. nov. {Oe. Ostreae Sturt. Zeits f. Abst. u. Vererb.

59: 3()7. 1931.) Oyster Pond, Falmouth, Mass.

Oe. cruciata Nutt. Gray Herb.: Somerset, Me."; Cornish, Me., 1891;

Cumberland, Me., 1903; R(jllingsford, N. H., 1896; Surry, N. H., 1900;

Dublin, N. H., 1897; Brattleboro, Vt.; Vernon, Vt.; Cape Ann. Mass.;

Northhampton, Mass.; Axton (Adirondacks)^; Granville, N. Y.; IMarine

5 Renner (194.3) has worked out the lethal and sublethal factors in the flectcns

pollen complex of this species.

« Ovary 8-10 mm., liypanthium 28 mm., hud cone yellow, 11 mm., sepal tips 3 mm.,
subterminal, petals 10 mm., cruciate, midleaf 7.5 cm X 14 mm.

' Differs in havins a red stem with red papillae.
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CJity, Mich. Var. sabulonensis I'\'rii:il(l. Sable Island, lOi;^ (ty|)c)^; J.

Macoun, Sal)le Id., ISiM). Var. stenopetala (Hiekii.) Fern. Xantucket, 190(5.

Oe. Robinsonii Bartl. New Ilampsliire.

Oe. stenomeres liartl. Maryland.

Oe. brevicapsula liartl. Chevy Chase, Md.
Oe. paralamarckiana (!ates. Penzance, Woods Hole, ^lass.

Oe. rubescens Bartl. Xantucket Island, Mass.

Oe. Oakesiana S. Wats. Falmouth and Xantucket, Mass.; Xew
Haven, Conn.; Lonp; Island, X. Y. (Iuay Heuu.: Provincetown and

Falmouth, Mass.; lirid^eport, Conn. \ar. Nobska (Sturt.), comb.

nov. {()('. Xobska Sturt. Zeits. f. Alxst. u. \'ererb. 59: 367. 1931.) Xobska
Point, Woods Hole, Mass. Var. Tidestromii (Bartl.), comb. nov. (Oe.

ridesiromii Bartl. Cvb. Columb. 1: .Vt. 1914.) Tatuxent River (St.

Mary's Co.), Md.
Oe. Shulliana Sturt. Morristown, X. .1.

Oe. canovirens Steele. Illinois. (N'antucket and Manliattan Island )

(lu.\Y Hkiu!.: rrl)ana, 111.; Morp;an Co., Cliampaifj;n Co., 111. Var. cymatilis

(Bartl), cond). nov. (Oc. ri/iiiad'h's Bartl.) Cyb. (^olumb. 1: 04. 1914.)

Sawyer, (Berrien Co.), Micliifian.

Oe. chicaginensis Henner. Chica<io, Illinois.

Oe. furca Boedijn. Xorth Town Junction, Minn.

Oe. disjuncta lioedijn. Xorth Town .Junction, Miim.

Oe. insignis Bartl. Duluth, Minn.; Saskatoon, 100 mi. north of

Saskatoon and Waskesiu, Sask.; Prince Albert, Alta.; (Xsoyoos Lake,

B. C'; Burt, near Moose Jaw, Sask.; Luskville (Hull Co.), St. Jerome

(Terret)oime Co.), and Riviere Blanche (Matane Co,), (Jue.

Oe. perangusta (iates (1950), Stokes Bay, Bruce Peninsula, Out.

(!ray Hkkm.: Stokes Bay, Dunk's liay and (^ueenleen Lake, Bruce

Peninsula, Lake Huron, Out.; Temasami Id., in Lake Tenuifiami, Ont.;

Algoma Dist., Ont.; Port Colborne, Ont.; Jackfish,'" Selui, Ravine Lake,

Sleeping; Giant, Marie Louise Creek and Mazokania Bay in Thunder

Bay District, Ont.; Pike Bay, Cass Lake, Minn.; Red Deer Valley, near

Rosedale, Alta.; Sandy Creek, Oswega Co., X. Y.; Rid^eway, Elk Co.,

Penn. Var, rubricalyx Gates (]9o0). (iRAY Heuh,: Jackfish, Thunder

Bay Dist,, Ont,, 1933 (Tyi)e). Herb. Univ. British Cohnnbia: in sand

ballast on railway, Heron Bay, Ont., in vicinity of peninsula about

Lat. 4S° 15' X, Lon<!;. 86° b5' W., Tai/lor, Bennan and Harrison, 1939.

Oe. strigosa (R.ydl).) Mack. & Bush. Minn, to Wash., Utah, Kans.,

X"^. Mexico. Introduced on Xantucket Id., Mass. Gray Hp:hh.: Big

Timber Creek (Swcetjjrass Co.), Mont., 1945; Twilifjht Gulch (Owyhee

8 Ovar.v 8 mm,, li.vpanthiuni 25 mm., Imd c-onc 7 mm., sepal tips 1-2 mm., petals

ca. 10 mm., cruciate, micileaf 8.3 cm. X 16 mm.
5 From s<>ccls collected by Prof. .Jolin Davidson.
i<> In 1953, I visited Jackflsli and found the original station of the red mutation,

a patch of H plants, all red but one. In 1954 I found tlie species (with green buds)

very uniform along the north shore of Lake Superior from Schreiber to Heron Bay,

Ont., and beyond, but no other red mutations.
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Co.), Idalio, 1010; Wyoniins, S2()0 ft. alt. Yiiv. albinervis, comb. nov.

(Oe. albinervis Gates, Phil. Tran.s, ]{oy. Soc. B226: 339-848. 1936.)

Fargo, Kindred and Barrie, X. Dakota. \'ar. procera (Woot. & Standi.),

comb. nov. (Oe. procera Woot. & Standh Contr. U. S. Xat. Herl). 16:

15(). 1918.) Winsor Creek, Pecos National Forest, X. Mex.; Arizona
and s. Colorado. Var. cheradolphila (Parti.) comb. nov. {Oe. cheradol-

phila Bartl. Pot. Gaz. 44: 302. 1!)07.) Washington and Wyoming.
Var. Cockerellii (Parti.), comb. nov. (Oe. Cockerelli Parti, ex DeVries,

(Jruppenweise Artbildung, p. 56. 1913.) Colorado. Var. subulifera

(Rydb.), comb. nov. (Oe subulifera liydb. liull. Torr. Pot. Club 40:

66. 1913.) (Onagra strigosa subulata R3^db. Mem. X. Y. Pot. (iard.

1 : 279. 1900.) Montana.
Oe. depressa Greene. Custer, Montana. Annual.

Oe. rubricapitata (Jates. Kindred, X. Dakota.

Oe. Macbrideae (Nelson) Heller. Twilight Gulch, Idaho. Gray
IIkhb.: Corral (Jilaine Co.), Idaho; Rowland, Xevada, 1912. (Fig. 6,

(iates, 1915, p. 31.) V^ar. ornata (Nelson), comb. nov. (Onagra ornata

Nelson, Pot, Gaz. 52: 2()S. 1911; Oenothera ornata (Nelson) Rydl). Pull.

Torr. liot. Club 40: 66. 1913.) Gray Herh.: Poise, Idaho, 1910, 1911.

Oe. Jamesii Torr. & (!ray. Texas, New Mexico. Gray Herb.:
Sonoita \'alley, Ariz., 1S74 (jietals ca. 35 nun.).

Oe. longissima Rydb. Ftah, Armstrong and White Canyons.
Oe. organensis Munz. Organ Mountains, New Mexico.

Oe. macrosiphon Woot. & Standi. Contr. U. S. Nat, Herb. 16: 156.

I9b8. N(»t Oe. macrosiphon Lehni. in Hamb. Gardenz. 14: 439. 1858.

Oe. macrosceles A. Gra.v. Nortliern Mexico.

Oe. Heribaudii Lev. Mexico, near Puebla.

Oe. Hookeri Torr. & (Jray. Mex,, N. Mex., Calif., s. C(jlorado.

(iitAY Herb.: Lake Merced, Calif.; Walker's Pasin, Calif., 1875 (i)etals

ca. 60 mm., midleaf ca. 10 cm. x IS mm.); Klickitat Co., Columbia
River, Wash., 1906. \'ar. angustifolia (!ates, var. nov. (Oe. Hookeri
var. angustifolia (iates, nom. subnud.. Mutation Factor in ICvol. 30. 1915.)

A specie ditfert, folia angustiora (8-12 nun. lata), subintegra et perobscure

denticulata, caulibus gracilibus, claris rubris. Asphalt, Utaii, 1894

(iirit. Nat. Hist. Mus.). Gray Herm.: Smoky Valley, Nev., 1865;

Parrott, Colo., 1898; Clark Co., Nev., 1938; Fort Tejon, Calif., 1857;

Si.sson, Siskiyou Co., Calif., 1912; Klamath Co., Ore., 1936; w. Texas
to EI Paso and New Mex., 1849, etc. Var. hirsutissima ((Jray), comb,
nov. (Oe. biennis var. hirsutissima A. Gray, Mem. Amer. Acad. 4:

43. 1849. Oe. hirsutissima Rydb. Pull. Torr. Jiot. Clul) 40: 66. 1913.)

Type from New Mex.; also Colo. Gray Herb.: Hamilton Co., Kans,
1893; Coconino Co., Ariz., 1934; Brewster Co., Tex., 1936; Santa Fe
Canyon, X^ew Mex., 1897; New Mex., 1847, etc. Var. irrigua (Woot.

& Standi.), comb. nov. (Oe. irrigua Woot. & Standi. Contr. V . S. Nat.

Herb. 16: 155. 1913.) New Mexico. GiiAv Herb.: Colfax Co., X^.

Mex., 1934 (7500 ft.); Linda Vista, N. Mex., 1934; Las Cruces, New
Mex., 1935; Fort Davis Mts., Tex.; Salt Lake Co., Colo., (6000 ft.),
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1934. Var. Hewettii (Cockorell), conih. nov. {Oe. JleweUi Cock.
(Jard ('liron. 65: ;i9. 1919.) Rito de los Frijoles, New Mexico. Var.

parviflora daUs. Kamlooi^s, B. C. 1889 (liritisli Mus. Nat. Hist.).

\'ar. Simsiana (Ser.) comb. iiov. (Oc. Simmtnn DC. Prodromus 3: 47.

1828.) Mexico. \'ar. franciscana (Hartl.), comh. nov. (Oc.frnnn'srana

liartl. Rhodora 16: 35. 1914.) Caniul Beach, California. Var. venusta
(]iart].), comb. nov. (Oe. venusta Jiartl. Rhodora 16: 3(). 1914.) San
liernardino Co., Calif. Chay Hehh: Los Angeles Co., Cahf., 1903;
Yosemite Valley, Calif., 1911; San Bernardino Valley, 1919; Orange Co.,

Calif., 1938; Mather, Cahf., 1936. Var. grisea Bartl. San Bernardino
Co. (iuAY Herb.: San Diego, Calif., 1875; San Diego Co., 1888, 1916;
San Bernanhno, Calif., 1S9<); Orange Co., Calif., 1936.

Oe. Reynoldsii Bartl. Knoxville, Tennessee.

Oe. pratincola Bartl. Lexington, Kentucky. Var. numismatica
(Bartl.), comb. nov. (Oe. numnmatica liartl. Cyb. Columb. 1: 41.

1914.) Lexington, Ky.
Oe. muricata L. Holland (Litroduced). Var. canescens (Torr. and

(!ray) Robinson.

Oe. syrticola Bartl. ( = Oe. muricata deV.) Woods Hole, Mass.; Orange,
Conn. \'ar. litorea (Bartl), condi. nov. (Oe. litorea Bartl. Cyb. Columb.
1: 48. 1914.) Orange, Conn. A red-nerved form named by Renner from
Venice, Italy, belongs with this species.

Oe. ammophila Fockc. Bremen, Germany and Heligoland (Intro-

duced).

Oe. gauroides Hornem. Maryland; \'irginia. Var. brevicapsula
(Bartl.), comb. nov. {Oe. brevicapmla Cyb. Columb. 1: 42. 1914.)

Chevy ('base, Md.
Oe. ruderalis Bartl. Chevy Chase (Montgomery Co.), Baltimore,

Md.; Washington, D. C.

Oe. parviflora L. Soutli Har]\swell, Me. Ckay Herb.: Tacoma Park,
I). C, 1902; Little Sands (King Co.), Prince Edward Island., 1914
(No. 11133).

Oe. biennis L. Holland; Germany; Lancashire Coast, England
(Introduced). \'ar. cantabrigiana (Davis), comb. nov. {Oe. cantahri-

(jinna Davis. Genetics 25; 433-37. 1940.) England; Wales; Jersey.

Var. leptomeres Bartl. Holland; Liineberg, Germany.
The following are in subgenus Raimatmia: Oc. rhombipetaln Nutt.

Minn, to N. Y., Mo., Neb., Ark., Texas. Oe. heterophylla Si)ach. Georgia
to Texas. Oc. Drummondii Hook. Florida to S. Carolina and west to

Texas. Oe. humijum Nutt. New Jersey to Florida and Alabama.
Oe. laciniata Hill. Maine to Virginia, Florida, Ohio, Kentucky, Texas
and New Mexico.
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ADVENTIVE PLANTS IN NEW YORK

JOS K PH MOXA CH IXO

The following waifs, immigrants and escapes were collected

in southern New York State and are, with one exception, repre-

sented bj' specimens deposited in the Herbarium of the New
York Botanical Garden. The exception is Aphaerema, and
this and Piimlaria were the only ones not collected by the

writer. Aphaerema, Photinia and Rorippa indica (and of

course the fungus), understandably enough, do not appear in

either Fernald's "Gray's Manual of Botany" (1950) or Gleason's

"The New Britton and lirown Illustrated Flora" (1952). It is

definitely not recommended that these, or the New York find

of Pyrularia, be entered in standard floras on the basis of the

present record. Without further proof of naturalization, such

singular discoveries should be regarded as merely casual stations,

affording little more than first evidence of certain potentialities.

The other species noted below suggest emendations, obviously

of a minor nature, in one or both of the latest floras of the North-

eastern Ignited States.

Sarcosphaera ammophila (Dur. & Lev.) Seaver. Monachino 517, Fire

Island, Long Island, Suffolk Co., N. Y., June 20, 1948; sand chines,

abundant over a long stretch (several miles) of sliore; large collection

made. Monachino 518, Gilgo State Park, east of Jones Beach, Long
Island, Suffolk Co., X. Y., June 27, 194S; pure sand, a colony about 7

feet in diameter; alx)ut a mile further east several additional individuals

seen. The writer showed this sand cup-fungus to F>ed J. Seaver, who
made a special trip to F'ire Island to see and collect it for himself. The
distribution given in Seaver's "North American Cup-fungi" (1942) is

Florida to California and Michigan.

Cynosurus echinatus L. Monachino 55.9, grounds of the New York
Jiotanical Garden, Broii.x. N. Y. C, June 1.3, 1955; growing among awned
and awnless forms of Loliuin multifloruni Lam. with both smooth and
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roufilieiied upper culiiis. Tliis species of dog's-tail appears in I'Vriiald

hut not ill (Jleason.

Festuca gigantea (L.) \'ill. Monachino 555, grounds of the New York
Jiotanical (larden, Bronx, N. Y. C, June 22, 1955; al)undant weed in one

area. This fescue a])])ears in Gleason but not in Fernald. The only

previous Xew York record at the XYBG herbarium was the old Dobbs
Ferry collection reported in the Bull. Torr. Bot. Club in bSSl.

Pyrularia pubera Michx. I), (liardnno s. n., along (Irand Central

Parkway, near Cunningham Park, (Queens, N. Y. C, May 21, 1954;

s]M)ntaneous near Rhododendron and Kalmia. A staminate si)ecimen was
brought to me for identification by employees of the Park Department;

it was thought by them to be "some kind of Celastrm." Surj)rising things

sometimes api)ear among newly planted shrubs on highways and in parks.

An outstanding example I recall (voucher not located) is Apluicrenui spicata

Aliers, a flacourtiaceous subshrul) native to southern lirazil, which was
found in the Brooklyn liotanic (iard(>n and referred to me for identifica-

tion about sixteen years ago.

Amaranthus crispus (Les]). & Thev.) A. lir. Monadmw .s. n., Brooklyn,

waste place in the vicinity of the Brooklyn Botanic Garden, N. Y. C,
1940; only fragment collected. Besides mine there is in the herbarium of

XYB(j1 no United States specimen of A. crispus collected less than half

a century ago. I have not seen the species since 1940. Tlie illustration

for A. crispus in the Xew Britton and Brown is, at least in part, of A.

aUms L. The XYBG sheet of Olga Lakela 1714, Dulutli, Minnesota,

Aug. 1(), 193(), distributed as A. crisjjus, used for the illustration and also

as the basis for the "Dulutli, Minn." record, is .1. (dhiis. The half utricle

figured on the upper part of the illustration, presumably meant for A.

crispus, shows clearly the circmnscissile character and the sharp sepals of

A. albus. The drawing of the utricle at the base of the habit sketch of a

branch of the plant perhaps also indicates circumscission.

Rorippa indica (L.) L. H. Bailey. Monachino 516, grounds of the

X"ew York Botanical Garden, Bronx, X. Y. C., May 20, 194S; in grass by
roadside near Rhodoilcndron planting. Also collected by H. X. Moldenke
in the same area on May 2S, 194<S, and May 16, 1949. I have not ol)-

served the plant on the grounds in recent years; matured siliques were
not seen. My recollection is that a Moldenke specimen was sent to Reed
C. Rollins for determination, l)ut there is no note of this in the Herbarium
nor in Dr. Moldenke's field book. Gleason lists the closely related R.

heterophylla (Blume) Williams for X^ew Jersey, "adventive in X"^. J.

(Moldenke)." There is no voucher specimen in the Herbarium for this

record.

Alchemilla microcarpa Boiss. & Reut. Monuchino 5(10, Bayard
Cutting Arboretum, near (!reat Riv(>r station, Long Island, X. Y., June

IS, 1955; large dense thriving colony. This sj:)ecies has not been [)revi-

ously reported north of l>>laware and the District of ('olumbia. Its

illustration in the Xew B. & H. shows glabrous, instead of hirtellous, leaf

and stipule; the lobes of the stipule are drawn like those of .4. arvensis
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(L.) Scop., ovate, hardly longer than broad, much shorter than the entire

portion, instead of "oblong, c. twice as long as broad, nearly as long as

the entire portion." The quotation is from Clapham et al., "Flora of the

Jiritish Isles" (1952), who regard the shape of the stipule-lobes important
enough to be a key character in distinguishing this species from the clo.sely

related .1. arvem^u. It seems, however, that notwitlistanding its inac-

curacy the illustration was correctly based on .4. mierocarpa ({)robably

R. hf. Harper 2307, Athens, Georgia).

Photinia villosa (Thunb.) DC. Monachino .s. /;., near High Bridge,

Manhattan, X. Y. C., May 16, 1953; on a rocky incline, among native

species in woodland. Monachino 563, from same shrub, June '.i, 1050.

Monachino 571, from a different shrub some distance away, June 10, 1956.

Another shrub was seen at the furthest end of the woodland strip, but
was not in flower. No fruits or seedlings were found. The Photinia

was growing sufficiently removed from habitation or i)lantings to justify

being recorded. As conunonly known, l\ rillom is not too rare in culti-

vation in X. Y. C. There is nothing remarkable about seeing self-sown

young i)lants growing closely around tlieir cultivated parent shrubs and
trees. Some examples of this are Alhizzia, Laburnum, Ccdrcla, Halesia
("often cult, and occasionally spreading" Fernald), Styrax, Symplocos,

Callicarpa, Clerodendron . These rarely go far from their ])arents, and it

is difficult to predict whether they will eventually become members of our
wild flora. Phcllodendron, completely disregarded by (ileason, is one that

is sure to do so; in fact it already has, l>ut is almost sure to become more
wide-spread. It grows with the rapacity of Ailanthus, and finds a better

footing in the woodlands than does Ailanthus. In the Xew York Bo-
tanical Garden grounds, the cork-tree has invaded the Hemlock Forest
and competes successfully in the shade and in tlie o]wn; it can be seen in

various stages of develoj)ment up to fruiting adults. Sometimes a great

multitude of seedlings can be observed growing together. They are

readily identified by their oval cotyledons which have finely crenulate

margins and a clear translucent gland at each sinus. The fruit is a

j)ungent dru])e; when the flesh is removed the l)ony endocar])s or stones

upon drying snap open by themselves, like follicles. Tlie seeds germinate
very easily.

Dolichos lablab L. Monachino s. n., Groton A(jueduct, Westchester
Co., X. Y., Oct. IS, 195.'^; flowers i)urple. The hyacinth bean has been
rei)ortcd on the Atlantic t)order only as far north as tlie District of

Columl)ia.

Anthriscus sylvestris (L.) HofTm. Monachino 554, Groton Aciueduct,

Westchester Co., X. Y., June 6, 1954; ol)served here for many years.

The only previous I'nited States specimen at the X'. Y. Bot. Gd. was one
collected by X^. L. Britton on Staten Island in 1S95. This species is

mentioned here because it grew in such j^irolific numbers; it formed a
dominant plant for (|uite a stretch of ground and proved itself Iiighly

competent to survive strong comjjetition.

Solanum sarachoides Sendt. Momuhino 170, Flushing, Long Island,
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N. Y. C, Sept. 17, 19;i(); large stand in a waste i)Iace. Aly specimen is

the only one from the eastern United States in the NYB(i herbarium.

This collection was the basis for the "Solanuni villosiwi" record in Torreya
40: 88 (1940).

—

new york botanical garden.

NOTES ON ILEX

Gabkiel IiIdwix

Three changes in the status of taxa, now more or less com-
monly accepted, are suggested:

1. Ilex longipes Chajjni. in Trelease, Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 5: 340.

1889. /. collina Alexander, Castanea 6: 30. 1941.

Alexander proposed /. collina as differing from /. longipes

in coloration of the lower leaf surface, position and size of the

leaf-teeth, presence or absence of glands on these teeth, the

depths of grooving of the nutlets, and the size and coloration

of the fruit. He stated that I. collina is most closely related

to /. montana Torrey and Gray. Woods (Castanea 10: 126-

127, 1951) indicated that the grooving of the nutlets may be less

pronounced than described by Alexander, and that the affinities

of /. collina lie closest to /. verticillata (L.) Gray, citing similari-

ties of leaf venation, thickness and number of marginal teeth

on the leaves and the shape of the calyx lobes. He also extended

the range of /. collina from Randolph County, West Virginia

to Smythe County, Virginia.

The depth of the grooves on the nutlets of the various taxa

in native Ilex varies greatly within a species as well as between
species and Woods was fully justified in dismissing this char-

acter as non-diagnostic.

The number of eciliate calyx lobes in /. collina is never greater

than six. The usual number in /. verticillata is eight. Also,

the shape, size and coloration of the leaves separate /. collina

from /. verticillata. It differs from /. montana in the length

of the pedicels, absence of fruiting spui's, which may also be

absent from /. montana at times, and in the lack of hairs or

ciha on the calyx. The leaves of /. montana are larger, darker

and more chartaceous.

Plowever, it is very difficult to distinguish /. collina from

I . longipes.
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The leaf margins of /. longipcs may bear only cilia. However,

they may also he almost wholly eciliate and slightly glandular,

as in the specimens of Demarec 15663, Arkansas and R. M.

Harper, April 4, 1936, Alabama. The Harper specimen dis-

plays a slightly more glandular condition. Alexander, Everett

and Pearson, Alabama, Oct. 3, 1933, has siiuuite-margined leaves

with few cilia and almost no glands. The collection of R. A.

Dixon 432, Madison Co., Texas, has eciliate leaf margins but

about half the extensions of the veins are gland-tipped. An

old Chapman collection from the mountains of Georgia is both

ciliate and glandular.

The ciliate-glandular condition is the more prevalent one in

/. longipes, while the type sheets of /. collina are glandular and

eciliate. But this glandidar-eciliate condition as discussed

is not confined to /. collina, inen^ly more pronounced. It may

possibly indicate change which could lead to special ion, but

at present this is merely conjectvue. The variation from sinuate

margins to ciliat(> to glandular-ciliate to glandular is haphazard

and apparently without pattern except at the edges of the /.

longipes range. The Texas spcM'imen cited above, the only

collection from that state seen thus far, is not typical of either

/. longipes or /. collina. A'ery possibly it is a local southwest

phase similar to that of \'irginia-\Vest Virginia which up to

the present has been considered to be /. collina. Xo clear

break in the continuity of /. longipes can yet be seen.

/. longipes and /. collina do not differ in size of fruit. Those

of /. longipes vary from 5 to 9 mm. in diam., a range which

iiu'ludes that of /. collina. Fruit color in all native hollies often

differs with the individual ])lan1s of a species so that any red-

fruitcul holly sp(M'ies displays several shades of red. Each

holly fruit color should be stated as a range (i.e.) scarlet to a

lighter red for more accural (> description. The colors of the

fruits in /. longipes and /. collina readily fall into the same

range.

The color of the foliage is another variable characteristic

not only in the hollies here considered but throughout the

genus. A distinction between "light green beneath" and

"yellow-green beneath" seems to me to l)e untenable especially

when there is great variability of this character as in those

collections of /. collina cited by both Alexander and Woods.
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111 the f^eiieral I'liii of collections of /. longipes, the extent to

which the leaf venation is impi'essed is closer to that of /. ver-

ticillata than to that of the type sheets and to some of the col-

lections considered by Woods to be /. collina. Nevertheless,

taking the collections as a whole, there is no real difference

in venation between the sheets heretofore considered /. collina

and those called /. longipes, The very numerons collections

of the extremely plastic /. veriicillata exhibit considerable diver-

sity in the extent to which the leaf venation is impressed.

For the above stated reasons /. collina does not warrant

recognition as a distinct taxon and is reduced to the synonymy.

2. Ilex longipes f. van-trompii Brooks, Castanea 5: 15. 1940 (as vantrompi)

.

I. collina f. van-trompii (Brooks) Core and Davis, Proc. W. Va.

Acad. Sci 16: 39. 1944 (as Vantrompii).

With the reduction of /. collina to the synonymy of /. longipes,

the yellow-fruited plants formerly considered to be a form of

/. collina are recognized under / longipes where Brooks first

placed them.

3. Illex verticillata (b.) (iray. /. verticillaln var. padifolia (Willd.) T. & G.

Var. paeHfolia has long been i-ecognized as a morphologically

distinct entity, differing from /. verticillata on the basis of leaf-

pubescence. The typical form is glabrous or bears trichomes

only on the veins of the lower leaf-surface, while the variety

has trichomes on the tissue as well as the veins.

A careful study of over 1000 herbarium sheets of the verticil-

lata complex strongly indicates that var. padifolia is not distinct

from typical verticillata. As suggested by Trelease in Gray's

Synoptical Flora (1897), "the original Prinos padifolius Willd.

(Enum. 394) is scarcely more than the common form of /.

verticillata.'

'

The collection of William H. Leggett, July 9, 1870, at Carl-

stadt, New Jersey, displays the pubescence of typical /. verticil-

lata on the upper leaves and that of var. padifolia on the lower

leaves of the same branchlct. One of the lower leaves shows

an example of var. padifolia pubescence in the extremely dense

condition. The collection of L. H. Pammcl & V. C. Fish /i2/i,

Houghton, Michigan, shows the pubescence of var. padifolia,
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the typical verticillata and an intermediate condition all on one

branchlet.

The many borderline cases between the two constitute further

evidence that there are two names for one entity. Among
collections showing this are H. A. Gleason & H. A. Gleason, Jr.,

July 3, 1953, Michigan; R. W. Chancy 201, Michigan; C. C.

Deam, Indiana, July 11, and Sept. 20, 1903. All specimens

cited are from the herbarium of the New York Botanical Garden.

It should be indicated here that other described varieties of

I. verticillata may not be distinct taxa, but to determine this,

further study is required.

Ilex ambigua (Michx.) Cliapiu. f. channellii forma nova.

Hamuli puberuli pilis brevibus mollibus albis; folia saepius

minora, lamina 2.4-4. cm. longa. Differs from the typical form

in having the branchlets puberulent with short, soft, white hairs;

leaves up to 4 cm. long, but mostly shoi-ter.

The three collections thus far seen are from small trees,

about 10 feet high.

type: R. B. Channcll 2.'i/i0, Jackson County, Mississippi,

about \\<2 miles west of Alabama State Line, about ^Yi miles

N. of Pecan and about 1>2 miles X. of V. S. 90, 10 Aug. 1953.

(us, isoTYPE Duke), r/ianne// ^4^6', Jackson Co., Miss. Chan-

nell 2/.f22, Jackson Co., Miss.

—

hekb.\hium, u. s. national

ARBORETUM, BELTSVILLE, MARYLAND.

White-flow^ered Forms of Ll\tris and Vernonl\.—In the

Chicago region two white-flowered forms, one in Liatris cylin-

dracea Michx., the other in Vernonia missurica Kaf., have been

discovered within the past three years. Since other white-

flowered forms have been recognized in these two genera, it is in

keeping with consistency to record the present ones previously

undescribed. It affords me great pleasure to associate the

names of these plants with their discoverers, Mr. Floyd A.

Swink and Mr. Karl Bartel, keen students of the flora of the

Chicago region.

Liatris cyiindracea .Michx., forma Bartelii Steyermark, f. iiov.—

A

varietate cyiindracea reccdit floribus albidis.—Indiana: lake sand along
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side road, Clark Road, northwest of Gary, Lake County, August 13, li).")"),

Karl E. Bartd (holotyimo in Chicago Natural History Museum Her-

barium).

In her monograph of the genus Liatris Dr. (laiser states,

"Though no report in the literature has been found of white-

flowered plants of this species, one large plant was found, Aug.

21, 1940, by the writer, no. 213, at Turkey Point, Oxford Co.,

Ont. (G), adding one more species to the hst in which albinos

exist. As was freciuently experienced after transplantation, the

albino died at the end of the next flowering season, though other

individuals persisted several years longer."'

Originally, one plant was found by Mr. Bartel in bloom on

August 9, 1953. This plant did not bloom in 1954, but in 1955

two plants were seen six feet north of the location of the 1953

plant. Dr. John W. Thieret of the department of Botany at the

Chicago Natural History Museum found several plants of this

albino form during 1955 at the same station, but, owing to the

rarity of the white-flowered form, did not preserve an herbarium

specimen.

Vernonia missurica Haf., iorma Swinkii Steyermark, f. nov.—A varie-

tate inissurica rccedit florihus alhidis.—Illinois; ])rairie south of 95th

Street and west of U. S. Route 45 in Argonne Forest Preserve south of

Willow Si)rinj;;s, Cook County, August 11, 1!)55, Floyd A. Sivink 2775
(holotype in Chicago Natural History ATuseum Herbarium).

Mr. Swink is on the staff of the D(^partment of Pharmacognosy

and Pharmacology of th(^ College of Pharmacy at the University

of Illinois in Chicago, and has been a keen student of the local

flora all his life. His unifiue book- testifies to his unusual knowl-

edge and mastery of tlie flora of the Chicago region.

—

Jili.w A.

Steyermark, Chicago natural history museum axd Missouri

BOTAXICAL (;A]{DEX.

Volume 58, no. 696, including pages 33o-369, was issiad 28 Januanj, U)')7.

1 Gaiser, L O. TIic (it'nus Liatris. Rhodoka 48: .'iSL 1940.

2 Swink, Floyd A. A guide to tlip WMld Flowering Plants of the Cliica<;o Region.
ICO pp. Rockrose Pre.ss, Inc. CliicaKo, HI. 1953.
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BRYOPHYTES OF THE MOUNT
GREYLOCK REGION V

A. LeKoy Andrews

Long ago in the early years of Rhodoka (Vols. 4-11, 1902-09)

I published four instalments of lists of bryophytes of the Mt.
Greylock area in northwestern Massachusetts, the results of

many collecting trips from my home in Williamstown. The
last trip covered was that of Oct. 1, 1908. Rut further ascents

of the mountain in vacation periods of 1909, 1910 and 1911,

as long as the family home was maintained in Williamstown,

yielded some further species and it has occurred to me for com-
pleteness' sake to bring these together and present them in a

belated fifth instalment.

Ascent by way of the slide on the Adams side did not at that

time yield much of bryophyte interest, but ascents by brook

beds were still productive, especially the l)ran('hes of the Hopper
Brook, and the Notch with its limestone exposure still furnished

calciphile species. The list does not yet claim to be exhaustive,

but should give a fairly good idea of the bryophyte flora of the

region, which with the highest elevation of the state could be

expected to contain some elements rare or not otherwise oc-

curring in Massachusetts.

Araierican interest in bryology has progressed far since these

early publications and in some cases the names have been super-

seded by other .synonyms, but in such ca.ses identity will be

recognized without further revision. I would only call attention

to a few cases where subsecjuent investigation make correc-

tion necessary. For example Grout has (established the fact

that what had been called Buxbaumia indusiata Brid. in America

is distinct from the European species and it should accordingly
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be corrected to B. suhcylindrica Clrout. Similarly Pohlia (aKso

called Webera) proligera Lindb. was long confused with a variety

decipiens Loeske of P. annotina (Hedw.) Loeske. The Pohlia

(or Wehera) proligera should then be stricken from my list as I

have not seen the true species from Mt. Greylock. On the;

other hand Fryc and Clark in their compilation of the Hepaticae

of North America have for some unaccountable reason made

my report of Asterella tenella (L.) Beauv. (listed as Fimhriaria)

the basis for a record of A. Ludwigii (Schw.) Und. from Massa-

chusetts. According to the publications of Evans, .4. Ludwigii

does not occur in New England or anywhere near it and the

A. tenella of my list was certainly correctly identified.

The new list follows, arranged alphabetically as before, and

without further notes.

Musci

Gipnnostonutm carvirostrum

(Khrh.) Brid.

A mblystegiella confervoides

(Brid.) Loeske

A mblystegiella suhtilis

(Hedw.) Loeske

A mphidium lapponicum

(Hedw.) Schimp.

Brachythecium Novae-Angliae

(Sull. & Lesq.) Jaeg. & Sauerb

Bryum -pendulum

(Hornsch.) Schimp.

Cratoneuron jilicinum

(L.) Roth
Fissidens osmundoides

(Sw.) Hedw.
Gymnostomuni aeruyiiiosum

"Sm.

Sphagnum fuscum
(Schimp.) Klinggr.

Sphagnum ^ \ arnstorjian um
DuRietz

Ilypiium niolluscum

Hedw.
Mnium orthorhynrhiim

lirid.

Orthotrich um obtusijolium

Schrad.

Pohlia Rolhii

(Correns) Broth.

Pterigynandrum jlliforme

(Timm) Hedw.
lihacomitrium heterostichum

(Hedw.) Brid.

Trichostom u in tenu irostre

(Hook. <t Tayl.) Lindb.

Sphagna

Sphagnum robustam

(Russ.) Roll

Cephalozia catenulata

(Hueb.) Spruce

Cephalozia plenicepn

(Aust.) Ijindb.

Lophocolra minor

Nees
Lophozia birrenata

(Schmid.) Dum.
Lophozia Helleriaua

(Neea) Boul.

Hkpaticaio

Lophozia porphyroleuca

(Nees) Schiffn.

Nardia obscura

Mvans
hirrardid iiudtiftda

(L.) Dum.
Rivcardia piuiiuis

(L.) Gray '

Srapania m ucrvnato

Buch
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ADVEXTITIOrS AXD ESCAPED PLANTS
NEW TO MISSOURI

ViKTOU MtJHLENBACH

During the summers of \\)'A and IDoo the writer collected

plants on the rights-of-way of different railroads in St. Louis

in preparation for a comprehensive adventitious flora of this

city. The number of adventitious species and those escaped

from cultivation totaled almost two hundred. At the suggestion

of Dr. Julian A. Steyermark those plants which have not been

previously recorded are being published in the following list.

After omitting three or four species not readily determinable

without further study, these totaled sixteen. They were, with-

out exception, collected in the city limits of St. Louis. The
writer wishes to express his appreciation for the determination,

or in other cases for the verification of his identification, of

the plants in (question to Dr. Edgar Anderson, Dr. H. Merx-
miiller (Munich), Dr. Keed PoUins, Dr. O. B. ^^an Schaack,

Dr. J. A. Steyermark and Dr. J. R. Swallen. Specimens

verifying these records have been deposited in the herbaria

of the Missouri Botanical (larden and the Chicago Natural

History Museum.

Bromus rigidus Roth. Tliis Mediterranean {ijrass is a common weed
in the western states, while it is only seldoin introduced or adventive in

the other jmrts of the U.S.A. It lias a])])arently not yet been reported in

any of the neiglil)oring states to Missouri. According to Gray's Manual
and Hitchcock's Manual of (Irasses the nearest [)oints at which it has been
reported are in Texas, Mississippi, X'irginia and Maryland, It was found
in the Bremen Avenue freight yard of the Terminal Railroad, several

hundred meters north of the station on a large waste place between the

central and western tracks. There was only one plant, but it was a large

and well develoj)ed specimen. May 30, 1955 (V.M. 614)- The herbarium
of the Missouri liotanical Garden contains one wretched specimen of this

plant with only a few spikelets from Missouri. Evidently this collection

has not been reported previously. The data are "Courtney, Mo., Jnly 1,

I<)04 {B. F. Bush 2067):'

Festuca arundinacea Schreb. This European grass seems to be even

rarer than the above. Gray's Manual did not mention it at all, although

Hitchcock cites it from Ohio and Michigan. A few plants were found on

a stone ramp covered with vegetation near to the Rutger Street Ware-
house, May U, 1955 (V.M. 576).

Puccinellia distans (L.) Pari. This Eurasian grass is mainly met with
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in eastern and western states. In the central states there are records

only from Wisconsin and Michigan. A small colony was discovered

100-200 meters north of the jVIunicipal Bridge between the right-of-way

of the Terminal Railroad and the ^lississippi River levee, May 23, 1954

{V.M. 70). It was not found again in the sununer of 1955.

Panicum texanum Buckl. A native i)lant of Texas, it has been intro-

duced at several Ic^calities, esi:)ecially in the southern states. According

to Hitchcock's Manual, the nearest ])oints to Missouri are in Oklahoma,

Mississipi)i and Alabama. Gray's Manual does not mention it at all.

The plant resembles Paiiiaun miliaceum L. which also occurs in St. Louis

and was at first mistaken for it. Only a few plants were found in Baden

freight yard of M.-K.-T. Railroad, ak)ng the most western siding (near

Dodridge Ave.), October 22, 1954 (V.M. 517). It was not observed

again in the sununer of 1955.

Miscanthus sinensis Anderss. While the adventitious nature of the

grasses mentioned above is not questionable, the situation of this Eurasian

plant seems to be otherwise. It is often cultivated for ornament because

of its showy aj^pearance. Occasionally it escapes from cultivation and

naturalizes. A map in Hitchcock's Manual shows a half-a-dozen states

where it is found growing wild. The nearest known points are in Texas

and Alabama. Oray's Manual also mentions Ohio. In St. Louis, it has

been found in the railroad yards twice: opposite the Hussmann Refriger-

ator Company jilant, along tlie right-of-way of the Terminal Railroad,

between West Florissant Ave. and Broadway, October 1, 1955 {V . M.
822A); Carrie Avenue freight yard of the Rock Island Railroad, in the

northeastern corner, about 100 m. southeast of the station, November 27,

1955 (r. M. 860). At both locahties only a few plants were found.

Erianthus Ravennae (L.) Beauv. The situation of this European

grass is like that of Miacanthus sinensis. It is also cultivated for orna-

ment; it also escajies from cultivation, but is rarer than the i)revious

species. Gray's Manual mentions this grass as becoming naturalized

from Maryland southward and Hitchcock's IVIanual as established in

Arizona. It was discovered along tlic ditch west of the right-of-way of

the Burlington Railroad, north of East Grand Ave., just opposite Cemco
Manufacturing & Supply (Company's building, October 17, 1954 (V. M.
500). There were two s{)ecimens almost 3 m. tall. As they grew in huge

clumps, one of them almost 120 cm. in diameter, it may be presumed that

both i)lants had persisted for some time. They were also observed through

the summer of 1955. They could be considered to be naturalized, but

the locality" is a dangerous one for plants because they could be easily

destroyed. The presence of Althaea rosea Cav. and of cultivated irises

in the near vicinity suggest their origin as escapes; on the other hand, it

is worthy of mention that the big elevator of the Norris Grain Corjxjration

is only a few hundred meters north of the locality and that the area around

this elevator is particularly rich in adventitious species.

Sorghum vulgare Pers. var. technicum (Koern.) Jav. (broomcorn).

This variety of sorghum which furnishes the material for brooms, was
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discovered l\v Dr. Edgar Anderson. The station was in the North St.

Louis freight yard of the Burlington Railroad, along the highway which
branches off the foot of Carrie Avenue to the north, August 6, 1955
(r. M. 711).

Silene dichotoma Ehrh. This luirasian plant is, according to Gray's
Manual and Jiritton and Brown's Illustrated Flora, widely distributed
as a weed in the Y. S. A. The data for the first record of this plant
for Missouri is right-of-way of the Burlington Railroad, between East
Grand Ave. and Ferry Street along the sidings. Only one specimen was
found, July 9, 1955 (F. M. 672). The specimen was badly damaged
by a sprayed weed killer, but it was still identifiable.

Spraying weeds is a widely followed practice by all the railroads in

St. Louis. It was carried out in the beginning of July the last summer.
The consequence was generally disastrous for the i)lants of the railroad

tracks. The vegetation does not recover at all in very many places.

In other places annuals gradually aj)])ear after a considerable time.

Ap{)arently perennials suffer least. The parts above ground mostly
perish, but later they begin to come up again from roots, rhizomes, etc.

Some of them even manage to produce flowers and fruits later in the
same season.

Cardaria pubescens (A. Mey.) Jarm. This presumal)ly Asiatic plant

is, according to Gray's ^Manual and Britton and Brown's Flora, quite
common in northwestern states, but a]jparently much rarer in other
parts of the country. The nearest ]ioint to Missouri is in the state of

Michigan. Tlie data are: Lesjjerance Street freight yard of the Terminal
Railroad between Victor and Rutger Streets, several hundred meters
south of the station. One specimen. May 23, 1954 (F. M. 62). The
plant resembles strongly the more frequent European Cardaria Draha
(L.) Desv. The latter also occurs in St. Louis and has developed two
isolated but dense stands. This growth in dense mats is very typical

for C. Draba in Europe. According to G. Hegi (Illustrierte Flora von
Mittel-Europa) the abundant vegetative proliferation usually forms
colonies with a largo number of individuals. On the contrary, onl}- a
single specimen of Cardaria ynhescens was found in St. Louis. It was
not observed again in the summer of 1955.

Raphanus Raphanistrum L. This also is a very troublesome w^eed in

many parts of Euro])e, established, according to Gray's Manual and
liritton and Brown's Flora, in many states of the U. S. A. Up to the
present, it has not been recorded for Missouri. The data are: North
St. Louis freight yard of the Burlington Railroad, in the northwestern
corner, just south of Humboldt Ave., ojiposite the engine house of the
yard. One specimen, May 30, 1955. (F. M. 620). The plant is quite

young and does not show the typical fruit form. Nevertheless, the sepals

of fully develoixnl flowers which are all strictly erect, the outer being

saccate, confirm the identification.

Sisymbrium Loeselii L. This Eurasian plant is, according to Gray's
Manual and Britton and Brown's Flora, only local and occasional in our
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range, while becoming a weed in the western states. The data of col-

lections are: Lesperance Street freight yard of the Terminal Railroad

south of the signal-box Carroll Street Tower. Only a single specimen,

badly damaged and covered with grease, June 19, 1954 (F. M. 183).

Not observed at the same station in the summer of 1955. Carrie Avenue

freight yard of the Ternnnal Railroad. Four specimens, more or less

isolated, mostly in the northern \)&xi of the yard, south of Humboldt

Ave., May 8, 1955 (F. M. 570).

Lathyrus hirsutus L. This plant of southern Europe is seldom met

with in the U. S. A. Gray's Manual gives the distribution as "Virginia

to Alabama and Mississippi." A small colony, closely intermingled

with Vicia dasycarpa Ten. was discovered in St. Louis on the right-of-

way of the Frisco Railroad between Macklind Ave. and Evens and Howard

Sewer Pipe Comi)any's plant, along a siding. May 29, 1954 (F. M. 96).

In spite of careful and repeated search in the summer of 1955 it was not

ix)ssible to find it there again.

Hedera Helix L. The only shruljby plant in this list and a native of

Europe, H. Helix is very often cultivated in this country. According to

Gray's Manual and Britton and Brown's Flora it has occasionally es-

caped and partly established itself in Virginia and southward. Now
it seems that this ornamental plant is also established in St. Louis in

the Lindenwood freight yard of the Frisco Railroad, on the northeastern

emljankment of the Fyler Bridge, in the vicinity of the engine house.

Septeml)er 10, 1955 (F. M. 764). Its growth is more or less prostrate

and it must have been there for some time, judging by its abundance.

Solanum tuberosum L. Escapes of common cultivated plants are

often overlooked. This species has not been recorded for Missouri.

It was found on the right-of-way of the Terminal Railroad just opposite

the Continental Grain Company's Brooklyn Street elevator. One

specimen, without flowers, prolial^ly because the collection date was

an early one, May 15, 1955 (F. M. o84).

Petunia axillaris (Lam.) BSP. This often cultivated South American

plant was found by Dr. E. Anderson. It grew on a dumping ground

between the right-of-way of the Wabash Railroad and the Waterworks

conduit track, north of Adelaide Ave., August 6, 1955 (F. M.707). The

herbarium of the Missouri Botanical Garden contains a specimen of this

species from Missouri not previously reported. The data are: Collier

St., Hannibal, Mo., R, R. banks. Rev. John Davis 7517.

Franseria discolor Nutt. North St. Louis freight yard of the Burlington

Railroad, in the northwestern corner, along the sixtli siding counted

from the crew house in the southeast direction from the latter, August

14, 1954, September 19, 1954, September 18, 1955 (F. M. 349, 439 &
809) all from one quite large colony; Carrie Avenue freight yard of the

Rock Island Railroad, in the southeastern part along the eastern sidings,

just opposite the engine house, August 28, 1955 (F. M. 738). This plant

is the only one in the list which could be native to Missouri. Gray's

Manual gives the habitat and the range of it as, "Dry sands and plains,
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Wyoming to Arizona, locally east to Illinois." The herbarium of tlie

Missouri Botanical Garden contains twcj sheets of it from Illinois from

McHenry County and from the vicinity of Ottawa in the valle}^ of Il-

linois. At both places where I collected F. discolor, there were many
adventitious plants in the vicinity, so it seems that in our case it is an

adventitious rather than a native plant.

—

saint louis Missouri.

PLANTS NEW TO ILLINOIS AND INDIANA AND
THE CHICAGO REGION

Julian A. Steyermark, Floyd A. Swink,

AND John W. Thieret

Since the publication of The Vascular Plants of Illinois,^

the authors have found the following records which are of par-

ticular interest, as either new to Illinois or Indiana or to the

flora of the Chicago area. All specimens are deposited in the

herbarium of the Chicago Natural History Museum.

1. Additions to the Flora of Illinois

Beckmannia syzigachne (Steud.) Fern. In their Vascular Plants of

Illinois, Jones et al. record this species only from Clyde, Cook Co., the

collection by L. M. Umbach. This station is now destroyed. However,

the species has recently been collected in the state. The data for the

new record are as follows: marshy ground on the south shore of Loon
Lake near the village of Loon Lake, Lake Co., July 23, 1955, Swink 2772.

Miscanthus sacchariflorus (Maxim.) Hack. This eastern Asiatic

ornamental grass, not included in the Eighth edition of Gray's Manual,

is reported in the Hitchcock-Chase Alanual of the Grasses of the United

States as an escape in Clinton County, Iowa. Mr. Chester E. Hansen,

faculty member at the Oak Park (Illinois) High School, recently collected

the grass in Muscatine County, Iowa, and Rock Island County, Illinois.

This Rock Island County collection and an earlier collection by the

senior author^ at Glen Ellyn, Du Page County, Illinois, constitute the

first records for this state. The data for these collections are: in ditch

along an improvefl road just east of Mississippi River, about 1 mile south

of route 92, Rock Island County, Sept. 5, 1955, Hansen 4; vacant lot

just south of 215 Lorraine Road, Glen Ellyn, Du Page Co., Oct. 30, 1951,

Steyermark 73078.

Polygonum cespitosum Blume, var. longisetum (De Bruyn) Stewart.

Although this has been noted in backyards and gardens in Chicago,

1 Jones, Geo. Neville, Fuller, Cjco. D., Winterringer, Glon S., Ahles, H. E., & Flynn,

Alice A. Vascular Plants of Illinois. 46. 1955.

2 Steyermark, J. A. Bull. Chi. Nat. Hist. Mus. 23 (3): 5. March, 1952.
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only tlie t'()llo\vit:<i; n Ih cticii is extant : Mlniluirst, Cook Co., July 121, 1949,

Sv'htk s.n.

Veronica longifolia L. Two spontaneous collections of this cultivated

garden s]:)ccies have t>een found: ojjen f>;round on the south side of North

Avenue in a\)] roxiniatcly the S7()0 block, Melrose Park, Cook Co., June

2(), ]9oo, *S'(n'//A- 3770; Thatchers Woods Forest Preserve, River Forest,

19.'^7, Gordon Pcar^all.

Viburnum Lantana L. This cultivated species has been found to

occur sj'c ntanec-usly and awa}' from an}' near habitation at the following

natural w'codcd area: woods of York Forest Preserve south of TOhnhurst,

I)u Page Co., Nov. 5, 19')"), Svink 27S2.

Aster laevis L., forma Beckwithiae House. The data for this col-

lccti(-n arc: ]^;datine, Ccjck Co., Sept. 24, 1938, //. C. Bcnke 59.'/).

Aster puniceus L., forma candidus Fcrnald. This white-flowered form

has been cclkcted at I'^lgin (north part), Kane Co., Oct. 1, 1928, by

Benke 48So.

Sanvitalia procumbens Lam. This s])ecies was collected as an escape

from cultivation at the foll(;wing locality: corner of Stewart Avenue
and ()7th Street, Chicago, Cook Co., Sept., 1938, Lorraine Engelhardt.

Helianthus salicifolius A. Dietr. A large colony of this western

si:ecies for a numl)er of years has been dominating a field where it was

first noted by Mrs. Julian Steyermark. It is well established and about

five hundred ])lants occur at this locality: at northeast corner of Dempster

Street and Major Avenue, just west of Eden's Exi:)ressway and east of

Morton Grove, Cook Co., Oct. 14, 1950, Steyermark 80329.

Arctium minus (Hill) Bernh., forma pallidum Farw. Two collections

of this form are known: Jefferson Park, Cook Co., August 4, 1941, Benke

6134; vacant lots in Kankakee, Kankakee Co., August 1, 1913, Arthur

W. De Selm 409.

2. Additions to the Flora op Indiana

Aristida basiramea Engclm. This grass has not l)een reported previously

from Indiana. The collection data are as follows: locally common along

railroad tracks east of (Jrant Street, south of 9th Avenue, Gary, Lake
Co., July 31, 1955, Thierct 1498.

Gypsophila scorzonerifolia Ser. The collection, here cited, apparently

the first record of this si)ecies as an escape in the Fnited States, was
made in Lake County, Indiana. A den.se colony of the plant was dis-

covered extending some 120 feet along the railroad tracks on the east

side of Gary. As tlie collection of Gypsophila in the herbarium of the

Chicago Natural History Museum was not adequate for critical study,

material was sent to tlie Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew, where it was
identified as G. scorzonerifolia. The data for the collection are: dense

colony extending for 120 feet along New York Central railroad tracks

just north of highway 12, 1.5 miles east of Lake Street, Gary, Lake Co.,

July 2, 1955, Thieret I404. The jilant was observed to be a glaucous

perennial with 3-nerved leaves (except the up])cr ones), flowers white
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witli a ])iiik tiiif2;o, 6-7 nun. across, 5 mm. lon^, tlie i)etals somewhat less

than twice as long as the sepals, and the pedicels glandular-pubescent.

3. Additions to the Floka of the Chicago Region

The following records were not included by Jones et al. in their Vascular

Plants of Illinois or have been collected since the work was in })ress.

Populus canescens (Ait.) Sm.
The data for this collection are as follows: ()))en ground of Illinois Beach

State Park, south of main parking lot near Lake Michigan, north of

Waukegan, Lake Co., Sei)t. 10, 1955, Saink 27S0.

Dianthus deltoides L. This has been collected at the following locality:

openings in level woods, Aurora, Kane Co., 1987-38, Gordon Pearsall.

Silene regia Sims. The following specimen collected in northern

Illinois is considerably north of its known range: roadside, highway 45,

Will Co., July 24, 1931, Carl Buhl 395.

Paronychia fastigiata (Raf.) Fernald (tyi)ical). The data for this

collection are: Riverside, Cook Co., Sei)t. 26, 1885, W. C. Ohlendorf.

Lotus corniculatus L. The data for this collection are: Hopkins

Park, Kankakee Co., July 15, 1955, Karl Bartel.

Eupatorium coelestinum L. The data for this collection are: Forest

preserve near Riverside, Cook Co., 1937-38, Gordon Pearsall.

Hypochaeris radicata L. The data for this collection are as follows:

Arlington Heights, Cook Co., Sept. 10, 1929, //. C. Benke 4929. The
1929 collection is apparently the earliest record noted for this species

in the Chicago area. It has been seen since in and around the city of

Chicago along highways and boule^•ards, but the regular mowing along

these highways prevents the j^lants from flowering.

—

Chicago natural
history museum and C0LI>E(;E of pharmacy, U.XIVERSITY of ILLINOIS,

CHICAGO.

CAllEX MOLESTA IX MASSACHUSETTS

lilCHAKD J. EaTOX

Among a numlier of specimens collected some years ago and

set aside for later study is a Carcx § Ovales. By using Fernald's

key in Gray's Manual 8th Ed., it seemed to run down to C.

molesta Mackenz. unequivocally. However, this species is

not represented at all in the herbarium of the New England

Botanical Club, and by specimens in the Gray Herbarium

(annotated by Fernald in 1941) from only two New England

stations: one from Lake Champlain, ^^ermont, and one from

Hartford County, Connecticut. In contrast, there are specimens

from seventeen localities in New York State. Being unfamiliar

with it myself, I decided to solicit expert opinion from Drs.
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11. K. Svensoii atul F. J. llenuaiiii. Thoy aro in agreenuMit

that my specimen should he referred to (\ moleda, although

Dr. Hermann writes that it is not typical compared with the

plant of the mid-West. Accordingly, I am placing it in the

Club Herbarium under that name, with the accompanying data:

Moist field in rear of Old Manse, Concord, Massachusetts,

R. J. Eaton, 17 June 1934. H, is annotated by Hermann as

"atypical".

When Mackenzie (1931) published C. molesta he cited the

type collection as from Wyandotte County, Kansas, and the

distribution: "Dry woodland, N. Y. to Kansas and Nebraska",

omitting any reference to its nearest affinities. However, his

key clearly indicated that he considered (7. hrevior to be its

closest relative and separable from it chiefly by the shape,

texture and nervation of the perigynia. He placed it in a group

of closely allied species of the series Festucaceae in the followiiig

order: C. tenera, C. tincta, C. normalis, C. fcstucacca, C. molesta,

C. hrevior. This order, incidentally, is followed in Gray's

Manual.

Gates (1940) reduced it to an infraspecific status as C. hrevior

molesta. Fernald (1950), whose knowledge of Carex in the

Gray's Manual range was profound, maintained the species

but with a broader concept of its definition and range. He
amplified Mackenzie's description in respect to key characters

and stated its distril)ution to be "dry or slightly moist open

ground, borders of woods, etc., Mass. and Vt. to Sask., s. to

Del., D. C, Tenn., Ark., Kans., and Colo." Gleason (1952),

on the other hand, following Gates, united C. molesta with

C. hrevior as scarcely specifically distinct, and even suggested

that the former might be a hybrid with C . normalis.

Dr. Hermann writes me that in his experience the two are

sharply distinct in the mid-West and as far east as Pennsylvania

and western New^ York, but in New England transitional forms,

mostly referable to C. hrevior, seem to be the rule. However,

in 1954, he collected C. molesta in Litchfield County, Conn.,

at what appears to be the second known station for the species

in that state.

At the Gray Herbarium there are about 102 sheets in the C.

molesta folders, of which 49 were aimotated "C. brevior, K. M."
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(presumal)ly in lOlo or thereabouts) and re-annotated "C
molesta M. L. F. 1941" (7 merely bearing the words *'C. molesta"

in Fernald's handwriting). There are 16 additional sheets

annotated by Fernald, but apparently not seen by Mackenzie.

With a very occasional exception all this material had been

originally determined as C. (spp.) var. brevior. Thus there

seems to be ample material, even at a single institution, on which

to base a judgment about the proper rank to assign to this

taxon. Also, it seems reasonable to infer that C. molesta is in

actuality a taxonomic segregate from (\ hrevior, despite Mac-
kenzie's silence on the point.

Judging from its representation in the Gray Herbarium, the

New York Botanical Garden and the National Herbarium,

C. molesta is rare east of the Hudson River. I have been unable

to trace Fernald's authority for including Massachusetts in its

range. That it should turn up in Concord emphasizes again

the truism that novelties are always possible even in the most

thoroughly botanized localities.

Apr<){)os Gleason's tentative suggestion that we are possibly

dealing witli a hybrid between C normalis and C. brevior, it is

well to bear in mind that hybrids in the genus Carex are generally

considered to be rare and almost always infertile. The ample

material at the Gray Herbarium is (juite inconsistent with such

a hypothesis in the case of (*. ynohsta. There appears to be

little reason for not accepting Dr. Hermann's conviction that

it is a distinct and stable species west of New York, with transi-

tional forms confined chiefly to the northeast periphery of its

range. This is contrary to expectation were we dealing with

a hybrid. In this connection I have secured his permission

to (juote from a recent letter to me as follows:

"But no such theory (hylmdity) is rcfjuirod, it seems to me, to explain

the prevalence of transitional forms in a ])art of the geographic range of a

taxon and their absence from other parts. It is rather generally held,

I believe, that in the origin of species, whether the means be hybriditj',

natural selection or any others, the change is gradual (except in cases of

mutation). The differences between daughter- and parent-species are

at first bridged by innumerable intermediarj^ types, so at this stage we
have not distinct species but a variety or, as the moderns prefer to dub
it, a subspecies. Later when the transitional forms have either entirely

disappeared, or practically so excej)t in a local section of its total area,
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the taxoii IxH'.onies a species. (This concept is i)retty well developed

by G. Einar ]^u Rietz in his "Fundamental Units of Biological Tax-

onomy", Svensk liotanisk Tidskrift 24: 333-428. 1930.) So when
a species has not quite become finally demarcated, as in the case of

C. molesta, an occasional intermediate is to l)e exj)ected and such in-

termediates are ([uite likely to be concentrated in some ])ortion of its

geographic range. In my exjjerience they seem to occur chiefly at the

periphery of the range, at the portion relatively recently invaded by the

species and farthest from its center where it has been longest established

and where the distinctions are most pronounced and stable (in this case

Kansas and Nebraska). A similar case is that of Jnncvs dudleyi which,

although am])ly distinct from ./. pJntyphyllus in the New England States,

breaks down comj^letcly in the Scnithwest where transitional forms

outnumber the sum of extremes."

—

Lincoln, Massachusetts.
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A NEW SPECIES OF TERXSTROEMIA FROM
JAMAICA, B. W. I.

Clarence E. Kobuski

BoTANiCALLY speakiiig one of the least explored areas on the

island of Jamaica is the John Crow Mountain range in the

parish of Portland at the eastern end of the island. This range,

a rugged limestone tilted plateau, reaches an elevation of 3800

ft. No roads cross it and even access to its slopes is limited

to trails. liecause of their location the John Crow Mountains

are the first to intercept the rain laden northeast trade winds

and for this reason the rainfall in the mountains is heavy.

Reasonable estimates place the annual rainfall near the crest

at 300 inches while e\'en the driest location near the coast at

Priestman's River where records are kept reveal an annual

precipitation of 100 incdies. The heavy rainfall has eroded

the limestone rock into a treacherous dogtooth or honeycomb

surface which makes travel both dangerous and exhausting.

For reasons of limited accessibility, difficult travel and heavy

rains, few^ botanists have ventured in the John Crow Mountains

and relatively few botanical records are available. Britton
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and Harris have collected the lower slopes especially at the

southern end, and more recently George Proctor of the staff

of the Institute of Jamaica has crossed the range and made
several other excursions toward the crest of the mountain mass.

One of the most interesting approaches has been from the land

settlement area at Ecclesdown. The approach to the moun-
tains follows a trail leading to areas of limited cultivation, be-

yond which are blaze marks leading to an erosion valley on the

escarpment. A rugged climb up this valley brings the botanist

to an eastern shoulder of the John Crow Mountains, an area

of a most interesting stunted mossy or elphin forest, (leorge

Proctor has collected alone in this area several times, and at

other times has had the company of Richard A. Howard. Each
trip during the varying seasons of the year seems to have yielded

new species or species new to Jamaica, as well as range extensions

for Jamaican endemics. The following new species of Term-

stroemia was collected by Howard and Proctor on their most

recent trip to this area in September of 1956, and is named for

Professor Howard.

Ternstroemia howardiana Kobuski, sp. nov.

Arl)or 4 mctralis, ramulis verticillatis, miosis, glabris, teretibus,

striatis, griseis. Folia apice ramulorurn coiisesta, coriacea, glabra,

obovata, 4-7 cm. longa, 2-4 cm. lata, a{)ice rotundata vel late obtusa,

l)asi cuneata vel attenuata, subtus i)allidi()ra, luargine plana (in sicco

subrevoluta), integra, venis obscuris, 8-10 ])aribus, petiolis 7-10 mm.
longis. riores solitarii, pedicellis glabris, ca. 1.5 cm. longis, tenuibus,

ancipitibus; bracteis 2, opjKJsitis, glal)ris, decurrentibus, crassiusculis,

inaecjualibus, margine glaiululoso-denticulatis, bractea extera deltoidea,

ca. 1.25 mm. longa, 0.75 mm. liasi lata, intcra deltoidea vel deltoideo-

ovata, ca. 1.25 mm. longa, ca. 1 mm. basi lata; sei)a]is 5, imbricatis,

inaeqiialil)us, cra.ssatis, rotundatis vel subrotundatis, extcrioribus duobus
ca. 4 nmi. longis et 3.5 mm. latis, subconcavis, margine glanduloso-

denticulatis, iiitorioribui^ tribus concavis, margine leviter glanduloso-

denticulatis vel integerrimis, 4-5 mm. longis, 4-5 mm. latis (4 X 4.2,

4.8 X 5, 5x5 mm.); petalis 5, albis imbricatis, basi leviter connatis,

odoratis, subaequalibus, subrotundatis, apice acre apiculatis, ca. 7 mm.
longis, exterioribus duobus ca. 6 mm. latis, interioribus tribus 4-4.5 mm.
latis, margine scariosis; staminibus 55-65, seriatis (ut videtur 3), glabris,

basi ad corallam adnatis, longissimis (exterioribus) 5.5 mm. longis et

brevissimis (interioribus) 3.5 mm. longis, filamentis 3-3.5 mm. longis

(exterioribus) et ca. 1.5 mm. longis (interioril)us), basi (2/3) dilatatis ad
0.5 mm. diametro, supra (1/3) constrictis, antlieris ca. 2 mm. longis,
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comu'ctivo a|)ii'o ().") iiiiii. pi'oji'cto; ovario coiiico, j^lahro, oa. i> mm. loiigo

ct 2 mtii. <liametn), 2-l()ciilat(), loculis |)auci-ovulatis. Fructu.s iion

visus.

Jamaica: Portland parish: Jolin Crow Mt.s., 2.5 miles southwo.st of

Ecclesdown, alt. 2500 ft., R. A. Howard and (1. R. Proctor I4S4I (Arnold

Arboretum—Type; Institute of Jamaica—Isotype), Sept. 14, 1956

(tree 12 ft. high; leaves lighter below; corolla white, fragrance sweet and

spicy; stamens cream-colored).

This new species is undoubtedly an isolated endemic, probably

confined to the John Crow Mts. of Jamaica. This is not un-

usual since isolated endemisni is (luite common in the family.

Its closest relative is T. hartii. In hal)it and leaf characters

the two species are (juite similar. However, the latter species

can be separated from T. howardiana by the characters found

in the larger flowers. In T. hartii the pedicel measuring 1.5 5

cm. long is much sturdier and generally considerably longer.

The sepals measure ()-7 mm. in length with the petals (ca. 8

mm. long) barely showing beyond the sepals. On the other

hand, in T. howardiana the pedicels are shorter and distinctly

more slender. The sepals are smaller measuring ca. 4 mm.
in length with the petals nearly twice as long (7 mm.) and

extending conspicuously beyond the sepals.

A character, not generally observed in other species of Tern-

stroemia, is found in the filaments of the stamens of T. howardi-

ana. The lower two-thirds of both the long and the short

filaments are conspicuously dilated while the upper third is

thread-like. In most species the entire filament is thread-like.

This observation was made from both tlie dried material from

the herbarium sheet and preserved material fixed in the field

by the collectors.

—

harvard i'Mvkhsity, CAMnuiDGE.

DISTRIBUTIONAL AND NOMENCLATORIAL NOTES
ON GALIUM (RUBIACEAi:)

HtCH H. Iltis

The following data are partly a by-product of i)reliminary

work on the Riibiaceae of Wisconsin (Urban and Iltis, 1957)

and partly a result of field work in Arkansas during 1955. I

wish to thank G. N. Jones and M. Bergseng for the loan of

specimens from the University of Illinois Herbarium.
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1. Galium brevipes Fern, and Wie^.^ in Indiana. "Flora near Lake
Michigan," swampy jijround, Forsythe, Lake County, Indiana, September

13, 1S79, E. J. Hiil. (In Herhariiun, Fniv. of Illinois).

In Wisconsin and Indiana at least, this species is clearly

distinguishable from its relatives; there can be no doubt that

the collection cited above is of this small, intricately-branched,

northern taxon. Hill's collection from Forsythe (which is

near the present Beverly Shores, Porter County (not Lake

County!), directly on Lake Michigan) apparently came from

a habitat very similar to the ones on the lakeshore in Wisconsin

where G. brevipes occurs, namely from a moist or swampy swale

behind the dunes. Although this species is not hsted by Jones

and Fuller (1955) for Illinois, it is likely that it once grew there,

for its habitat, close to the cool lakeshore, has all but been

obliterated by Chicago, Evanston and nearby cities. We
may assume that G. brevipes has been extinct in Indiana for

over 50 years, since the Umbach Herbarium at the University

of Wisconsin, which contains perhaps 35,000 numbers mainly

from the northern Indiana lakeshore, does not contain a single

specimen of this taxon. Umbach was an unbelievably "vora-

cious" collector, particularly in the area of the Indiana Dunes
in northern Porter and Lake Counties, and it appears doubtful

to me that in his decades of avid collecting he would have

missed even so small a plant. Hill's collection of 1879 antedates

not only Umbach's "hey days" by about 20 to 30 years but

also the growth of Michigan City and of the Gary industrial

area and the ago of "Beach Cabins" with "improved" lots.

2. Galium labradoricum Wieg. in Illinois. Cedar Lake Bog near

Lake Villa, Lake County, Illinois, June 3, 1942. G. N. Jones 15221:

Marsh, 3 miles X. of Cajiron, Boone County, Illinois, 6/8/4(5. E. W.
and (/'. B. Fell no. f ^0344, (Both U. of III. Herb.); swampy ground along

Xippersink Creek, X". end of Wonder Lake 2.5 mi. XW. of Ringwood,

June 15, 1947. J. A. Steyermark 64333 (Chi. Xat. Hist. Mus.).

This species is not listed by Jones and Fuller (1955) because

the first two cited specimens were identified and presumably

1 Galium domingensc, noni. nov., Galium brevipes I. Urban, Symbolai! Antillanae

7: 415. 1912, not Galium brevipes Fern. & Wiefi. Rhodora 12: 18. 1!)10. Urban's
homonym refers to an endemic spt'cies of Haiti and Sto. Domingo, of wliich I have
seen a specimen in the Missouri Hotanical fiarden Herbarium {Valeur 729). It

proves to be a higlily distinctive annual with minute leaves, and a 4-parted, pink

corolla.
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mapped as G. obtusuin IMgvl., a closely I'elatod species, of which

G. Jahradoricum appears to be a specialized northern derivative,

while the last specimen was aimotated l)y the Austrian mono-
grapher of Galium, F. Ehrendorfer, as G. linctoriiiml These

stations, being in northernmost Illinois, Jit in well with those in

Wisconsin, where it occurs scattered through most of the state,

with its occurrence in Indiana, where Deam (1940) shows it in

eight of the twelve northernmost counties, and with the one

station in Xoi'th-cenlral Iowa (Leyeudecker, 1!)41).

3. Galium texanum A. (iray in Arkansas. Top of .southern arm, Horse-

shoe Mountain (Little Short Mountain), (5 mi. W.X.W. of Paris, 8.E.

Franklin County, Arkansas. (<)3° 49' W.; 35° 19' X.). Elev. J, (KM) ft.

June 10, 1955. Hugh and Grace Iliia nJ^l2.

The above collection (;ame from a steep, dry, rocky and
sandy, south-facing Juniperus-CelUs glade, only about 5 yards

from the upper edge of the vertical sandstone cliffs (Savanna

Sandstone-Upper Pennsylvanian), high above the Arkansas

River Valley on the S. E. edge of fiat-topped, mesa-like Horse-

shoe Mountain. Galium Uxana grows there, straggling under

bushes in grass, amidst Opuntia sp., Monarda Jldidosa var.

mollis^ Hypericum pseudom,aculatum, Valerianella longijiora,

Aatranthium integrifolium, Spermolcpis echinata, S. divaricaia,

and Tragia urticijolia. Like the associated taxa, G. texanum

is a southern species, previous^ known only from Texas and
Oklahoma (Hopkins, 1943). The closest stations in the latter

state are in Comanche Co., about 300 miles from the Arkansas

station. Specimens have l)een deposited in the Herbaria of the

Univ. of Wisconsin, Univ. of Arkansas, Southern Methodist

Univ. and Pomona College, and in the Gray IIerl)arium.

I would like to thank Dr. L. H. Shinners for verifying the

identification.

4. Galium boreale L. ssp. septentrionale (Roem. and Schult.) litis,

comb. nov. Based on Galiutii .septciitriotHtle Roem. and Schult. Syst.

Veg. 3: 253. 1818. Galium boreale L. of all American authors, including

its varieties, not G. boreale L. nensu stricto.

Love and Love (1954) clearly demonstrated that the American
and eastern Asiatic form of Galium boreale L. sensu lata differs

from the Eurasian form by several minor morphological char-

acters (larger flowers, anthers and fruits, more pubescent nodes,
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Fig. 1. Distribution of ddliuiti hrcvipcs and C. labradoricuin in Wisconsin and
nearby states. Dots represent sjx'cinu'ns examined i)y the autlior in tlie heri)aria

of tlie Univ. of Wisconsin, Illinois, and Minnesota, Chicago Natural History Museum
and Missouri Botanical Garden. Solid triangles represent collections cited by Beam
(1940), the triangle the report of Leyendecker (1941).
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and ditTciviitly shaped bracts and panicles), and sii^^est(>d that

it shouUl be called Galium svptvntrionnU' IJoeni. and Schult.,

a sjiecies based on the Galium borcale of Pursh's Flora. The

L()ves further demonstrated that G. honalc scnsu stricto is

tetrajiloid with 2n = 44, while the American and i>astern Asiatic

material is hexaploid, with 2n = (it). Since their distribution

ma]) shows a clearl}^ allopatric supplementary distribution of

the two forms, such as is usually found in subspecific entities,

the forms fvu'thermore showing some morphological overlap, it

seems advisable to reduce the AnuM-ican-Asiatic ta.xon to a

geographic subspecies of the Eurasian one.

In fruit pubescence, the variaV)ility of ssp. scptenlrionale

parallels that of ssp. horealc, and appears to be an interesting

case of homologous variation. Since the varietal names cur-

rently used for the American forms are all l)ased on European

material of ssp. horealc, new varietal or form names for the

variants of ssp. septentrionale must l)e found since such have

never been published in conjunction with that subspecies.

Galium septentrionale is described as a pubescent-fruited plant.

Which of the two types of fruit pubescence Pursh's specimens

show is not apparent from the description, though it is probable

but not certain that it is of the sparsely pubescent form presently

called var. intermedium. Should the Japanese plants of G.

horeale prove to belong to ssp. septentrionale, as the Loves main-

tain, then four varietal names of Nakai and one of Maximowicz

(cf. Nakai, 1939) will be available for our taxa, and their types

will have to Ije studied. Because of these difhculties, I am not

prepared at the present time to wrestle with the problems of

nomenclature and typification of the forms of ssp. septentrionale,

which falls beyond the scope of this study, dkiwktmknt of

botany, university of wisconsin.
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The Misuse of the Term Taxon: -Ur. H. J. Lam, of the

Rijksherbarium, Leiden, invented the neo-Greek word taxon

(plural taxa), but he may live to regret the day. It was intended

purely as a nomenclatural tool to replace the cumbrous ex-

pression "taxonomic group" that was formerly used in the

International llules of Botanical Nomenclature. The term

was first proposed to the Symposium on Nomenclature called

the "Utrecht Conference" that was held prior to the Seventh

International Botanical Congress in Stockholm in 1950; it was
adopted unanimously by the Conference, as reported in Chronica

Botanica.i It seemed a happy idea at the time; this simple

term facilitated the work of the Editorial Committee in drawing

up the new wording of the International Code that resulted

from the Stockholm Congress; and it also had the advantage

of being usable internationally.- Some of the Rules of Nomen-
clature apply specifically only to families, or to genera, or to

hybrids or other groups, whereas others apply to all groups

ecjually, and it is here that the term taxon finds its legitimate

use, as for example in Article 46: "A name of a taxon is not

validly published when it is merely cited as a synonym." Taxon
here denotes any nomenclatural category.

To say that the word taxon "caught on" is to put it mildly.

It has spread like wild-fire until now, only eight years after its

invention, every student not only knows the word but thinks

that he knows what it means—that is, just practically every-

thing. We now read of "short-haired taxa," "taxa that grow
in swamps," and so forth. This unlimited extension of the

meaning is not only I'idiculous, it is woi'se, not pr(M'iso. To
use the word to mean plants, populations, races, species, or

what have you, is to debase it and to turn it into a meaningless

catch-all. It should be kept clearly in mind that a taxon is

an abstraction and that it does not have leaves nor does it

1 Vol. 12, p. 12. 1950.

2 Antl so it has proved ; some Latin American lunanists liave adopted it into Spanisli

so ferventl.v tliat tlie.v arc giving it the plural "taxones."
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grow anywhere at all in the world. Where the words "ta.xo-

nomic group" can not be appropriately substituted, the word

taxon is misused. Let us return to the original meaning before

it is too late, and use taxon only in technical nomenclatural

discussions, except of course when we wish to refer to our notal)le

international journal.—C. V. Morton, u. s. xatioxal museum,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

AiiCTiuM IN Illinois.—Among weedy species of plants in

Illinois Arctium minus Schk. has been collected and observed

through the length and breadth of the state. Reports of the

occurrence of this introduced Eurasian weed are not surprising,

but records of .1. lappa L., and a first collection for the state

of A. tomentosum Mill, may be of interest.

At the present time four Illinois collections of ,1. tomentosum

Mill, are known. Mr. K. T. Kexroat of Virginia, Illinois, is

apparently the first collector of this burdock from Cass and

Morgan counties. Mr. Hexroat has supplied specimens, which

are deposited in Illinois State Museum Herbarium, and has

furnished the following description: "Plants one and a half

to two feet tall, with several stems from the base, but without

large leaves, petioles hollow and involucre arachnoid. These

plants flowered a week or ten days before A. minus Schk."

The following collections are cited: cass co.: June 15, 1956,

southwest of Ashland in a pasture, R. T. Rexroat 2847, 2848.

MORGAN CO.: June 15, 19o(), northwest of Pr(Mitice in a pastured

area, R. T. Rexroat 2849, 2850.

There are probably not more than half a dozen Illinois col-

lections of A. lappa L. on record and the following may be

cited: cook co.: Aug. 1(), 1903, roadsides and borders of woods,

0. E. Lansing 1841. dupagk (;o.: July 28, 1953, waste place

east of Wheaton, R. A. Evers 4OOOG. knox co.: Aug. 16, 1952,

field border 4 miles west of Victoria, R. A. Evers 35568. Sept.

22, 1954, roadside north of Galesburg, C S. Winterringer 11265.

MCHENRY CO.: Sept. \^^, 1948, roadside near Richmond, R. A.

Evers. vermilion co.: August 31, 1956, railroad embankment

nine miles west of Hoopeston, G. S. Winterringer 12791 , 12792.—
Glen S. WlNTKURINCiKR, U^LINOIS state MUSEUM, SPRINGFIELD.

Volume 59, no. 697, including pages 1-S4 u'us issntd 1 February, 1957.
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STUDIES IX THE HIPPOCASTAXACEAE, III

A HYBRID SWARM IX THE BUCKEYES

Jamkk W. Hakdix

One particular population of shrubby buckeyes has caused

a great deal of interest among taxonomists and naturalists for

a number of years. This population of Aesadus is in Georgia,

just northeast of Stone Mountain at the northeast edge of De-
Kalb County, on U. S. Route 78 (Atlanta to Athens). A
large number of specimens, presumably from this population,

are preserved in herbaria throughout the United States. One
of the earliest of the collections was made in 1869 by Wm. M.
Canby, one of the first botanists to visit this area after the

Civil War (McVaugh, 1943). Later collections were made by
J. K. Small (in 1891, 1893, 1895), C. S. Sargent (1899 and 1900),

A. H. Curtiss (1901), T. (;. Harbison (1911, 1912), W. W. Ashe

(ca. 1920) and a number of more recent taxonomists. The
Stone Mountain area is also of particular interest, in relation

to buckeyes, since it is the type locality for Aesculus georgiana

Sarg. and A. georgiana var. pithcscens Sarg.' Also, the type of

A. harbifionii Sarg. (A. pavia X sylvatica) was grown at the Arnold

Arboretum from seed collected at Stone Mt. by Harbison in 1905.

I was first shown this population in the summer of 1952 by
Wilbur H. Duncan who had made general observations on it

for some time and who had Ix'come interested in the variation.

There is no reason to think that this population has changed,

significantly at least, since Canby and othei's \isited there.

> In tlie oi-iginal descriptions, Sargent (1913) cites a collection made by Harbison
(No. 907, April 30, 1912) as the type for var. piibescens. There is no designation of

the tyjie for the species, however he did cite five specimens. Of these five syntypes,

Sargent's collection dated April 10, 1900 is hereby designated as the loctotype for

this spt^cies. Koth type specimens are in the Arnold Arboretum Herl>arium.
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These early collections of C'aiihy, C'urtiss, Harbison, etc. show

the same variation as the collections made by the writer in 1953.

The shrubs are two to seven feet tall and ha\'e a diameter

of one half to two inches at the base. They form the dominant

low shrub layer beneath a stand of mixed hardwoods and loblolly

pine. The community is on the northeast-facinj^ slope of one

of the outlying ridges around Stone Mountain. This population

of buckeyes covers an area of approximately one acre. The

reason for the great attraction of the population is the striking

and very apparent variation in a numbei- of characters. The

leaves are glabrous to densely tomentose, the shape and size

of the inflorescence varies from short and broad to long and

narrow, and the flower color particularly has an amazing array

of combinations. One extreme in flower color is the red of

both calyx and corolla. The other extreme is a pale yellow or

often greenish-yellow in both calyx and corolla. Between

these extremes one can find a flower to match nearly any shade

and with the calyx usually more red than the corolla. The

flowers on a single inflorescence are alike except for the variation

in the color of the upper-petal claws which are yellow prior

to anthesis and brown or orange after anthesis regardless of

general perianth color. Time of flowering also varies. During

April when certain shrubs are in bloom, others right next to

them are just begiiming to blossom or leaf out and showing only

the very small, crowded, green buds of the inflorescence.

Random samples of the population were collected on April

8, 1953 (Hardin No. 107). At that time nearly two-thirds

of the shrubs in the population were in full bloom. Just over

a month later (May 11th) anotluM- similar sample was collected

(No. 129) at the same spot but from the shrubs tluMi in l)loom.

At the time of colhM-tion, speculations as to what this varia-

tion meant were based merely on genei'al observations. There

was no explanation for the variation in })ul)escence but it was

of interest since both extremes wei'e present and formed the

basis for Sargent's designation of the two \arieties. Also

pubescence had been the basis for the distinction between

.1. pavia L. and .4. discolor Pursh. The color vai'iation was of

particular interest since .1. paria of the Coastal Plain is typically

red, and .4. sylvatica Bartr. of the Piedmont is typically yellow.
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Could this bo a hybrid swarm l)ot\veen those two species? Acscu-

lus pavia was certainly not found near here. The long flowering

period certainly would include the typical flowering dates of

these two species, liut, the early-blooming shrubs were not

predominately red-flowered. Of course this would not neces-

sarily be expected.

Later, after closer examination of the pressed specimens,

it was realized that another "key character" varied. This was

the presence of stalked glands on the margin of the petals.

Aesculus pavia typically has such glands; A. sijlvatica is villous

on th(^ margins. Both conditions were found (but not neces-

sarily with the corresponding perianth colors) and also an

intermediate form with both hairs and glands on the margin.

Thus it was impossible to identify to either species many of the

specimens from this population.

In comiection with a monographic study of Aescubis by the

writer, these population samples have been analyzed using

the techni(iuos described by Anderson (1949). Each popula-

tion sample consisted of 20 oO specimens. Every specimen

was measured and scored for the following five characters:

calyx length, stamen length, perianth color, pul)escence of

petal mai-gin, and relationship of stamen length and lateral

petal length (i.e., whether th(^ length of the stamen is greater

or less than that of the lateral p(^tals). The first two characters

are used as the coordinates of the graph, and the other characters

are represented by symbols (Fig. 1). The data obtained from
the analysis of the Stone Mountain population are presented

graphicalh' as pictorializod scatter diagrams in Fig. 1, graphs

B and C.

A close examination of the behavior of individual characters

in this populati(Mi (as shown in the scatter diagrams) indicates

influence from two directions. Using the method of extrapolated

correlates (Anderson, I.e.), one can possibly extrapolate to the two
hypothetical inti'ogressants. Identification of these hypothetical

species results in the luimes of A. pavia and .1. sylvatica. As
a check of the two suspected introgressing species, population

analyses were made for A. pavia (Hardin No. 105 from Appling

County, Georgia) and for A. sylvatica (Xo. 117 from Clarke

County, Georgia). Results of the analyses of these populations
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SYMBOLS

^. Aft y i*j

OLaa/ina Co., Gm..

w w w w w

COLOR

9 YELLOW

^ YELLOW-REO

^ RED

PETAL MARGIN

^ VILLOUS

^ GLANDULAR-VILLOUS

GLANDULAR

STAMEN LENGTH

% < LATERAL PETAL

^ > LATERAL PETAL

SThn* mr.,6-a..

?n*.y, /fSJ

B

V
• < <

CUr/c Co., Go..

. .'. :

ir 19 21 23 25 27 29 31 33 35 37
STAMEN LENOTH- MM.

Fig. 1. Pictorialized scatter diagrams of buckeye populations, showing A. pavia,

A. sylratica and a h.vl)rid swarm at Stone Mountain, Georgia.
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are shown in Fig. 1, graphs A and D. It seems obvious from
this series of four scatter diagrams that the Stone Mountain
population is a hybrid swarm between the suspected A. pavia

and A . sylvafica.

Although every character illustrated has apparently been

influenced through hybridization, there is a tendency for the

characters of the species to stay together. For example, the red

color and the presence of glands on the petal margins are usually

closely correlated. With respect to the stamen length vs. calyx

length, the entire population is intermediate between the intro-

gressing species. There is, however, relatively little difference

between the early- and late-blooming members of the population.

If anything, the earlier flowering forms are slightly closer to A.

sylvatica and more variable. Factors affecting time of flowering

appear independent of species differences. Populations of the

pure species often show this same variation in time of flowering.

Size and shape of inflorescences seem to be variable in many
populations whether hybrid swarms or of pure species. The
same variation may even occur on a single shrub (Hardin, 1956).

This variation certainly does not seem to be due to hybridiza-

tion. The variation in pubescence is more or less characteristic

of both .4. pavia and A. sylvatica. The variation in this Stone
Mountain population is no more extreme than that found in

any population of either species. In both species the glabrous

form is more often found (at least in eastern populations);

however, in nearly e\'ery population, slightly tomentose and
extremely tomentose leaves are conmionly found. These
pubescent forms are not recognized by the writer as distinct

taxa.

The geographical position of this population is of interest

since A. pavia is typically found only on the Coastal Plain

—

some 80-90 miles southeast of Stone Mountain. This hybrid

swarm is in the center of the range of A. sylvatica. Recent
studies of other populations in Georgia and hundreds of her-

barium sheets show that A. pavia, or at least A. sylvatica with

a very strong influence of A. pavia, extends up the rivers from
the Coastal Plain well into the Piedmont. Hybrid populations,

for example, are common along the Savannah River far up into

northwestern South Carolina. Also the Chattahoochee, Oconee,
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Ocinulgco and Yellow Rivers, among others, have served as

routes for this apparent gene flow. The population at Stone

Mountain is only a few miles west of the Yellow River, so it

does not seem too strange to find such a hybrid swarm at this

locality in Cleorgia. It is surprizing, howexer, that -1. -pavia

has had such a very strong influence upon .4. sijlvatica even

though it is a considerable distance from the typical range

and habitat. Does this indicate that A. paria once was regularly

on the Piedmont dvu'ing times when the Coastal Plain was

submerged? There is other evidence from which this may
be inferred.

Many such hyl)rid swarms exist throughout the areas of

overlap between species ranges. II. K. Svenson (1941) called

attention to one such population in Secjuatchie Valley of Ten-

nessee. This population has been seen by the writer and is

similar in many ways to the one at Stone Mountain. Intro-

gression is often more the rule than the exception in certain

areas. Many populations showing introgression between .4.

glabra and odandra, A. odandra and sijlvatica, A. pavia and

sylvalica, and to a lesser extent ^4. glabra and pavia, have been

found. Certainly not all populations in regions of overlap

are hybrid swarms, but rather they often show a heightened

variation in the parental species. Analyses of these other

populations and a more detailed discussion of introgression

within the buckeyes will be reported later.

This Stone Mountain populati(m is a graphic illustration

of what has been taking place in many localities within and

betwecTi species populations of the buckeyes of eastern North

America. It is also an illustration of why there has been so

much confusion in the taxonomy and field identification of

these trees and shrubs. To be sure, within this one population

at Stone Mountain there are some shrubs which would be placed

without {[uestion as A. sijlvatica (e.g., the types of A. georgiana

and var. pubescens). The disturbing fact, though, to the

floristic or herbarium systematists and the field naturalists

of the Atlanta area, is that the majority of these shrubs at Stone

Mountain cannot be "keyed out" in any floristic manual or

guide.

A complete understanding of the buckeyes must include
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such intermediate forms and the realization that they are of

hybrid origin. Likewise, any usable dichotomous key written

for the buckeyes of eastern North America should include these

hybrid forms in some way.

—

department of botany, univer-
sity OF MICHIGAN.
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NOTES ON THE CLEISTOGAMOUS SPECIES OF '

POLYOALA IN SOUTHEASTERN UNITED STATES

Charles W. James

In Blake's (1924) monograph of the Polygalaceae , two cleisto-

gamous-flowered species of Polygala were included for the south-

eastern I'nited States: the wide-ranging /-*. pobjyama Walt.,

known from Florida to Texas and as far north as Minnesota,

Ontario, Quebec and Nova Scotia, and P. lewtonii Small, an
endemic of the sand-scrubs of central Florida. Earlier, Blake

(1915) described P. polygama forma obovata, but later (1924)

did not consider it. or any other infraspecihc taxon of P. poly-

gama, worthy of taxonomic recognition. Subsequently, only

one other species, P. nhoriginum Small (1926), has been described.

This is a poorly kin)wn "species" from the east coast of Florida

(Volusia County).

In the present paper, P. lewtonii Small is recognized as a valid

species. P. polygama Walt, forma obovata Blake is elevated

to the rank of species and is renamed P. crenata. P. aboriginum

Small is regarded as a synonym of P. polygama Walt., as is

P. polygama Walt. var. obtusata Chod. The study is based on

specimens from the Florida Agricultural Experiment Station

Herbarium (flas), the Gray Herbarium (gh) and the New York
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Botanical Garden (xy). The assistance of the curators of these

institutions is kindly acknowledged.

Seeds are set in both eleistogamous and normal flowers in

each of the three species. Whether or not the production of

seeds in the eleistogamous flowers is advantageous to sur\'i\'ul

or has contributed to the evolution of these species is not known.
/-*. lewtonii and /-*. crenaia exhibit very little variation, providing

little reason to believe that local segregates are being produced

or maintained fhi'ough cleistogamy. However, this does not

eliminate the possibility that these two species may themselves

have evolved as such segregates from P. polygama. The latter

species presents considerable variation (in length of racemes,

and in the size of floral parts and seeds), although this is to be

expected to some degree because it occupies so many ecologically

different regions.

The duration of these plants has been a point of (luestion.

P. polygama and P. lewtonii have been described as biennials

and biennials (or ainnials?), respectively. In this study, plants

of all three species from many localities were observed to have

remnants of previous flowering shoots which indicate that they

are perennials. Southward, the shoots frecjuently appear to

persist throughout the winter, giving rise to new ones the fol-

lowing spring.

The seeds and capsules are of considerable importance in the

classification of members of the genus. These structures furnish

the only known diagnostic features within this species group.

Key to the Species

Capsules oblonji;, twice as long as wide; seeds cyliiulric, the upper part

of the arils bony like the caruncle 1. P. lewtonii.

Capsules oval, less than twice as long as wide; seeds ovoid to cylindric-

ovoid, the arils inenil)ranaceous throughout.

Margin of capsule with narrow, thin, crenate wing; caruncle with

flexible hairs longer than those on the body of seed, the arils

connivent 2. P. crenata.

Margin of capsule merely ridged, entire (rarely wing-like); caruncle

with short, .straight, bristly hairs, no longer than those on body of

seed, the arils usually divergent 3. P. polygama.

1. Polygala lewtonii Small, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 24: 140. 181)S.

type: Fro.stproof, Polk Co., Florida, Lewton, 19 March 1894 (ny). IL\i5i-

T.\T AND Distribution: sand-scrub areas of central Florida.

—

High-
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LANDS C'o.: e. of Sebring, Garrett I40 (flas); e. of Sebring, Small 9574
(ny); e. of Sebring, Small 1114-5 (flas, gh, ny). Lake Co.: near Eustis,

Hunnewdl 8689 (gh). Mahion Co.: Ocala National Forest, Mather, 30

Marcli 1949 (flas). Orange Co.: Table-top Hill, nw. of West Apopka,
Harper lo (gh, ny). Polk Co.: Lake Wales, King, 28 Dec. 1948 (flas);

Lake Davenport, McFarlin, 3 April 1928 (flas); Crooked Lake. McFarlin,

1925 (flas); Loughman, West, 8 May 1928 (flas).

Although the Highlands and Marion County citations repre-

sent an extension of range, P. lewtonii is nevertheless known only

from the sand pine^-scrub type of community. This species

appears to be a true endemic of the region and not merely an

ecological variant of P. polygama. Such a belief is substantiated

not only by the strong morphological features of the seeds and

capsules, but by the fact that typical P. polygama has been

collected from this same kind of habitat {Brass 14703, High-

lands Co., Fla., gh), and the diagnostic features have remained

distin(;tive. However, the extent to which P. polygama occurs

within the habitat and range of P. lewtonii camiot be satis-

factorily determined from the available collections and their

data. It is known that P. polygama occ^urs in Lake and Orange

Counties, also within the range of P. lewtonii, but in a (juite

different habitat (low, wet pine lands), unusual for this species.

2. Polygala crenata James, nom. et stat. nov.^ Based on Folygala

yolygmmi Walt, forma olmvata Blake, Rhouoha 17: 201. 1915. type:

New Orleans, Orleans l-*arish, Louisiana, Drummond 38, 1832 (bm).

Isoty])e examined (gh). paratype: swampy ])laces between Tallahassee

and St. Marks, Florida, Rugel 106, Ajiril-May 1843 (rm). Leaves from

paratyj)e examined (gh).

Stems erect, typically simi)le, solitary to many from a i)erennial root,

(1.2-)2-3(-3.5) dm. hifili, glabrous, hearing racemes of cleistogamous

flowers at the base or from the axils of the leaves; leaves glabrous, al-

ternate, those of older slioots obovate, l-2(-2.3) cm. long, 3-8 mm. wide,

leaves of the flowering shoots smaller, obovate to elliptic, (0.5-)0.8-1.3

(-1.7) cm. long, (2-)3-5(-9) mm. wide, the bases cuneate, the apices

rounded, obtuse or the upper leaves even acute, sometimes cuspidulate;

racemes pyramidal, Ijecoming cylindric, 1-1.5 cm. thick, the axis becom-
ing 7-10(-15) cm. long, peduncles l-2(-2.5) cm. long; bracts ovate,

glabrous, deciduous, ca. 1 mm. long; pedicels becoming 3-4 mm. long;

flowers light to deep pink; sepals oval to ovate, acute or obtuse, ca.

1.3-2 mm. long, glabrous; wings 4-5 mm. long, clawed at base, the blade

orbicular to oval f)r oval-obovate, glabrous; keel 3-4 nnn. long; capsule

' IHnus clausa.

2 Neither "obovata" nor "blakeana" is available as a specific epithet.
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oval, 2-2.5 mm. lonjj; and alxnit a.s wide at l)ase, a])ex notched, the iiuiroin

narrowly winjied, the wing crenate; seeds 2, ca. 2 mm. lonfi, mostly less

than 1 mm. wide, ellipsoid-ovate, but sharj) ])ointed at base, pilose, the

hairs appressed, caruncle cylindrical, bearinj^; relatively lonji; (some

over 0.5 mm.) flexible hairs at apex, arils oval, connivent, cellular, ap-

pressed to seed, nearly 1 nun. long, less than half the length of seed.

Habitat and Distribution: low pine barrens of the Gulf Coast, from

northwestern Florida into Louisiana.

—

Florida. Bay Co.: Lynn Haven,
Banker 3518 (ny); Lynn Haven, Knight, 21 May 1940 (flas) ; Calloway,

Hood 1685 (flas). Calhoun Co.: 1 mi. n. of Blountstown, Hood 1567

(flas). Dixie Co.: sw. of Cross City, Baker, 21 April 191^9 (fla.s).

Franklin Co.: Apalachicola i)rairies, Hmall 11 £54 (flas, ny). Gulf
Co.: s. of Dalkeith, Moldenke 1149a (ny); n. of the Apalachicola-Panama

Canal, Small 11238 (ny). Jackson Co.: near Sneads, Harper 78 (gh,

ny); Cypress, Knight, 22 April 1941 (flas). Leon Co.: 10 lui. s. of

Tallahassee, Palmer 3848D (oh). Washington Co.: near Brock, Hood
1960 (flas). Mississippi. Harrison Co.: Biloxi, Tracy 5181 (ny).

Jackson Co.: Ocean Si)rings, Demaree 28659 (Gulf Coast Research

Laboratory, Ocean Springs, Miss.); Kreole, Demaree 34884 (gh); Ocean
Springs, Demaree 35053 (gh); n. of Cicoria's, Diener 10 (Gulf Coast

Research Laboratory). Louisiana. Orleans Parish: New Orleans,

Ingnlh (ny).

Since P. polygama Walt, forma ohovata Blake was based pri-

marily on leaf-shape, it is not surprising that plants in various

sections of the range of P. polygama have been identified as this

form. Plants with obovate leaves are common in at least three

areas: the Gulf Coast (including the specimens upon which

forma obovaia was based) ; Arkansas and Oklahoma ; and the

mountainous parts of Georgia, South Carolina, North Carolina,

Virginia, and Maryland. Whether or not the plants of the

latter two areas deserve taxonomic recognition is not clear.

This could not be determined from the mostly immature speci-

mens at hand. However, the plants of the Gulf Coast (P. cre-

nata) differ significantly from P. polygama in features other than

mere leaf shape. They are typically smaller, erect, sparsely

if at all branched, and have shorter leaves. The capsules are

clearly winged, and the wings are conspicuously crenate. The
seeds are smaller, with a straight caruncle bearing long, flexible

hairs. In addition, P. crenata seems to be a species of the low,

frequently wet, acid pine barrens, whereas P. polygama is

usually found in drier, well-drained sites. Most of the speci-

mens examined from the Gulf Coast are P. crenata, but the

range of P. polygama also includes parts of this area. Although
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Nash's collection (204, Lake Co., Fla.) of P. pohjgama somewhat
resembles P. crenata in vegetative characters, no specimen was
seen which could be classed as an intermediate between these

two species.

3. Polygala polygama Walt. Fl. Carol. 179. 178S. (Xo specimen
of this taxon is present in the Walter Herbarium.) P. polygama Walt,
var. obtumta Chod. Mem. Soc. Phys. Geneve 31 (2)2; 280. 1893. P.
pohjgaina Walt. var. ahortiva Chod. 1. c. P. polygama Walt, forma
albijlora House, Bull. X. Y. State Mus. 45: 243. 1923. P. ahoriginum

Small, Torreya 26: 92. 192(5. type: "Hammock, Turtle Mound,"
Volusia Co., Fla., Small, 24 May 1926 (ny). P. polygama Walt. var.

ramidom J'arwell, Am. Mid. Xat. 11: 03. 1928.

After Blake (1924) relegated var. obtusata to the synonymy
of /-*. polygama, Fernald (1940) apparently was the first to rein-

state it. However. I have been unable to correlate the mor-

phological features upon which this variety was described with

any geographical area and, therefore, it is left in the synonymy
of P. polygama. The character upon which Fernald heavily

relied in distinguishing it was the relatively condensed in-

florescence. This, in general, characterizes the plants from
the northernmost states and Canada, but southwai'd the racemes

may or may not be condensed, even in the same population.

Temperature alone could be the limiting factor in the elongation

of the inflorescence in the northei'ti plants, whereas in the south-

ern plants it could be a reflection of one or several other critical

environmental conditions.

Variety ahortiva was shown by Robinson (1900) to be the

autumnal form of typical P. polygama. The same phase has

also been described as var. ramulosa. This growth form is

characterized by recurved racemes of cleistogamous flowers

which are borne in upper leaf axils rather than near the base

of the plant.

Small distinguished P. ahoriginum from P. polygama chiefly

on the relatively short pedicels and wings, quantitative char-

acters which vary considerably in this complex. A series of

specimens collected by Weber (near Fairbanks, Alachua Co.,

Fla., 22 April 1928, flas), demonstrates very well the sporadic

occurrence of the reduced wings in a single population. Since

this taxon is neither a strongly differentiated morphological

unit, nor a geographical segregate within the species, it seems
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that the rank of forma would be Kufficieut for it if a formal

taxonomic category were shown to be desirable, gray her-

barium, HARVARD XTXIVERSITY.
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REVIEW OF THE GENUS CLADOXIA IN THE
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA AND VICINITY

S. F. Blake

Ix 1931 the late Charles A. Bobbins and the writer published'

ail annotated, keyed list of the species of reindeer-moss and

related forms then known from the District of Columbia region,

a circle of approximately 15 miles radius about the Capitol

in Washington, thus including areas in adjacent Maryland (in

Montgomery and Prince Georges Counties) and Virginia (Ar-

lington and part of Alexandria and Fairfax Counties). In

those days specific distinctions in Cladonia were founded mostly

on morphological characters with freciuent assistance from the

color changes brought about by treatment with caustic potash,

in some cases supplemented by chloride of lime. Since that

time more and more diagnostic importance has come to be

attributed to the chemical constituents of the species of Cladonia,

determined in some cases by the color changes induced by the

application of new chemicals, particularly paraphenylenediamine,

in others by the shape and color of the microcrystals formed

by the evaporation of a solution obtained by extracting dried

material of Cladonia with acetone or chloroform, then treating

with a mixture of glycerine and glacial acetic acid or some

similar compound.

1 Cladonia in the District of Columbia and vicinity. Rhodora 33: I4.'j—159.

pi. 210-212. 1931.
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In recent years the leader in the chemical investigation of

species of Cladonia as well as other lichens has been the Japanese

botanist Yasuhiko Asahina. In this country Dr. Alexander W.
Evans, for a full (juarter-century the leading American student

of the genus, has contributed a long series of critical papers and

several state Cladonia floras based on the most careful study

of very extensive collections, in which full consideration has

been given to the chemical and microcrystalline characters

of the species investigated. All the critical material on which

the present paper is based has been named by Dr. Evans and

his identifications have been followed throughout, although a

phanerogamic botanist can hardly avoid having reservations

regarding the specific distinctness of forms distinguished es-

sentially by chemical reactions alone.

Since the 1931 paper was published extensive collections of

Cladonia have been made by Emery C. Leonard of the V . S.

National Herbarium in the District of Columbia region, par-

ticularly on Plummers Island, Montgomery County, Maryland,^

and at a locality, the Patuxent Research Refuge, a})out 5 miles

southeast of Laurel. Prince Georges Co., Maryland, () miles

east of Beltsville, and approximately 17 miles northeast of the

Capitol and so slightly outside the limits adopted in the earlier

paper; and some earlier collections by him have been examined.

Records from the last-named locality, including two species

not at present known elsewhere in the region, have been included

in the present list. A few additional specimens have been

collected in the n^gion by the writer. All of Mr. Leonard's

and my own specimens here recorded, as well as numerous older

specimens belonging to critical species, have been identified by
Dr. Evans, to whom my best thanks ai'c due for continual as-

sistance of this sort during the past twenty-five years. My
whole Cladonia herbarium has been deposited in the National

Fungus Collections at Beltsville, Md.
Records not given in the 1931 list are distinguished by the

addition of the collector's name and date, except that when,

as in the case of C. caroliniana and C. grayi, a specific name has

been changed and new infraspecific categories appear, no details

are given for them if they are based on material already recorded

2 E. C Leonard and E. P. Killip, Natural lU-story of Plummer.s Island, Maryland.
VIII. Lichens. Proc. Biol. Soc. Wasiiington 52: 23-26. 1939. (Cladoniaceae, p. 25.)
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in the H)31 list. Localities are repeated from the earlier list

for all species known from not more than three or four localities.

The locality "in vicinity of Lando\'er near Bladenshurg, Mary-
land," at which I collected in the '20's several rarities, one of

which (r. jloerkeana) was and still is known from no other spot

in the region, has now been obliterated by building operations.

The original list included 3() species, raised to 38 in the i)resent

catalog. Four species have been omitted as wrongly identified

{C. coccifera, C. impcxa, (\ mitis, and ('. polycarpia), six ha\-e

been added {C. cryptochlorophaea, C. conista, C. didi/ma, C.

grayi, and (L submitis, as well as C. aUanlica which is e<iuivalent

to some of the named forms of C. squamosa in the earlier list),

and the names of six have l)een changed. Two of the additional

species are segregates of (\ cMorophaca and a third {('. conista)

is intermediate between that species and (\ fimhriata.

1. ('.luiloniu rangiferina (L.) Web. Rare and local; near Prospect Hill,

Fairfax Co., V^a. ; near Lanham, and at Burnt MilLs, Md. In addition to

the typical form, f. crispata Coem. has been collected.

2. C. sylvatica (L.) HofTm. Scarce; recorded in 1931 from near Landover,
near Lanham, at Burnt Mills, and Suitland bog, Md., and near Mt. Vernon,
Va., and since collected at Patuxent Research Refuge, near Laurel, Md.,
by Leonard. In addition to the typical form, f. pygmaea Sandst. and f.

sphagnoides (Floerko) Oiiv. have been collected.

3. C. 8ubteniiis Des Abbayes. (C tenuis (Floerke) Harm, and C. irnpexa

Harm, of 1931 list.) Abundant. Forma condensata (Floerke) Sandst. and f.

laxiuscida (Del.) Sandst. of C. irnpexa, recorded in the 1931 list, can be ex-

punged, and the following named form added: C. subtenuis f. cinerasrens

(Des Abbayes) Evans: on rocks, near Prospect Hill, Fairfax Co., Va., 1925,

Blake; sandy pine woods, vicinity of Hyattsville, Md., 1924, Blake.

[C. mitis Sandst. The single collection on which the 1931 record was
based, from near Great Falls, Va., has been examined by Dr. Evans; the
specimen is P +, and thus not C. mitis as now understood, but it is in too

fragmentary condition to be identified. The species should be expunged
from the list.]

4. C, submitis Evans. Along fence rows, lower end of Patuxent Research
Refuge, near Laurel, Md., 1940, Leonard 21 S71 and 21872 C.

5. il. papiliaria (Ehi'h.) IIofFm. Fairly common. Represented by four

forms: f. molarlformis (Hoffm.) Schaer, f. papillosa Fr., f. prolifeid (Wallr.)

Schaer (this from Patuxent R.(!search Refuge; near Laurel, Md., 195(), Leonard
& Hotchkiss 22351), and f. stipata Floerke.

6. C. vulcanica Zolling. f. minor Robbins. Rare: Arhngton, Va., Prospect
Hill, Fairfax Co., Va., Riggs Mills near College Park, Md., and "District

of Columbia."

7. C, (lidvma (F6e) Wain. On rotten log in woods, northwest of the
buildings, Patuxent Research Refuge, near Laurel, Md., 1946, Leonard 21736.

8. C. floerkeana (Fr.) Floerke var. intermedia Hepp. At a single
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locality in vicinity of Landovcr, near Biadcnshurfi, Md., now destroyed by
buildinf? operations.

9. C. bacilluris (Ach.) Xyl. Comnioii. Most of the material collected is

referable to f. cUivata (Ach.) Wain.
10. C, niacilenta Hoffni. f. styracella (Ach.) Wain. Rare.

[C coccifern (L.j Willd. Recorded in the 1931 list from a single locality in

vicinity of I^andover, near Bladensbuifi:, where rejjresented by var. stem-
muiina (Ach.) Wain, and var. phtjlloconia Floerke. Both collections now
referred by Dr. I'Jvans to C. pteurota; the specimen called var. phi/llomma
enters var. frondescens of that species.]

11. C. pleimtta (Floerke) Schaer. Not common. In aildition to the
typical form, the following three forms occur: var. cerina (Xagel) Th. Fr.,

f. decorata (Wain.) Evans, and vav. fromlrsrens (Xyl.) Oliv.

12. C. cristatella Tuck. Abundant. Represented by the following forms:

f. heauvoisii (Del.) Wain., f. ochrorarpia Tuck., f. nqiiamulosa Robbins, and
f. veslila Tuck., of the 1931 list; and in addition f. pleiirorarpa Robbins (Patux-
ent Research Refuge, near Laurel, Md., 1946, Leonard 2L'>!)i) in part) and
f. ramosa Robbins (clayey soil n<>ar <>(ige of pine woods, Batter\' Park tu^ar

Bethesda, Md., 1925, Blake).

13. C. incrassata Floerke. (C. pahidicola (Tuck.) Merrill of 1931 list.)

Rare; Arlington, Va., and vicinity of Landover, near Bladensburg, Md.;
also Franklin Park near McLean, Va., 1931, Leonard l.')S)26 b. Forma sqiiamu-

losa (Robbins) Fvans has been collected at Franklin Park, near McLean,
1932, Leonard 162L't.

14. C iincialis (L.) Web. Fairly connnon. The following named forms
have been collected: f. dirraea (Ach.) Wain., f. htiinilior Fr. (this from Prospect

Hill, Fairfax Co., Va., 1925, Blake), f. obtumta (Ach.) Xyl., and f. subobtumta
Arn.

15. C. caroliniana (Schwein.) Tuck. {C. /w/yy/ Tuck, of 1931 list.) Rare;
Upton Hill, Arlington Co., Va. ; vicinity of Landover, near Bladensburg,
Md; and southeast of Decatur Heights, Bladensburg, 1931, Leonard /.'7,94,9.

The material includes specimens referred by Dr. Fvans to the following

forms: f. dilatata ?>ans, f. Jibnllosa Iwans, and f. prolifera I'^vans; akso f.

tenuiramea Evans (Patuxent R(4'uge neai' Laurel, Md., 195(), Leonard 22S3H,

22341a, 22352).

16. C. flori<lana Wain. Known from only two localities, one (n(»w de-

stroyed) in vicinity of Landover, near Bladensburg, Md., wher(> common, the

other near Ijanham, Md. The following forms occur beside the typical

form: f. braehiala Robbins, f. elegans Robbins, f. esqiianiosu Robbins.

17. C. delicata (Ehrh.) Floerke f. quercina (Pers.) Wain. Fairly common.
18. C. furcata (Huds.) Schrad. Fairly common. The following varieties

and forms occur: var. pinnata (Floerke) Wain. f. foliolosa (Del.) Wain., var.

pinnata f. turgida (Scriba) Sandst. (Plummers Island, Md., 1936, Leonard

2606 and 2607), var. raremosa (Hoffm.) Floerke, var. raeemosa f. squamulijera

Sandst. (Plummers Lsland, 1931-42, inimerous collections by Leonard and
others), var. raeemosa f. subelausa (Sandst.) Evans.

19. C. squamosa (Scop.) Hoffm. Common. The following form.-^ occur:

f. denticollis (Hoffm.) Floerke, f. levicoriieata (Sandst.) Evans (Patuxent Re-
search Refuge near Laurel, Md., 1 956, Leonard & Ilotchkiss 22382), f. phylloeoma

(Rabenh.) Wain., f. sessilis Robbins, f. sqaamosissima Floerke.

20. C. atlantica F^vans. (C. squatnosa f. levieortieata m. rigida and m.
pseudocrispata and f. turfaeea of 1931 list). Fairly common. In addition
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to tht' typical t'orni, I', niniond Kvaris aiul I', siihximplex Evans (the latter from

Patiixent Research KefviKe near Laurel, Md., 1946, Leonard 21832) have

been identified.

21. (". caespilicia (Pers.) Floerke. Fairly common.

22. ('.. ap<Ml«>carpa Hohhiiis. Rather common.

2;i. C. capilala (Michx.) Spreng. f. imbricatiila (Tuck.) Evans. (C-

milruln of 1931 list.) V(>ry conunon.

24. <".. siibcariosa Nyl. Very common. To the forms reported in 1931,

f. epiphi/lla Rohbins, f. cvoliiia Wain., f. pallida liobbins, and i.sqtminulosa Rob-

bins, shoulil be added f. ramosa Dix (Beltsville, Md., 1949, Blake).

[C. poljirarpia Merrill. To be tleletcd. The single scanty collection

from CJreat Falls, Va., on which the 1931 record was based is indeterminable,

but is not ('. polijcarpid , (\ t^idtrariosa, or C. rluvulifera.]

25. C clavulifera Wain. Rather scarce. In addition to the typical form

(which has been Tiamed f. iiudiraNlis I'lvans), and f. sahvefitita Robbins, f.

pleurocaipa Robbins has been recorded (Rlumniers Island, Md., 1933, Leonard

222S).

26. <".. brevis Sandst. (('. alpicola var. karelica of 1931 list.) Known
only from a single somewhat unsatisfactoi-y record, that of two specimens

collected by Lehnert in "District of Columbia" and mounted with others

of ('. capilala and C. suhcariom. Dr. I'ivaiis informs me that he has southern

material from Virginia, West Virginia, and North Carolina; all his Virginia

specimens come from counties in the mountains except for one from King

and (^ueen County in Tidewater Virginia.

27. C. pyxidata (L.) Fr. Scarce. Rejjresented by two named forms,

f. lophi/ra (Ach.) Ral)enh. and f. simplr.r (Ach.) Harm., Imth belonging

under var. ncghrta (Floerke) Mass.

28. C chlorophaca (Floerke) Spreng. Although reported in the 1931

list as the conunouest !Uid most variable Vladonia in the region, C. chloro-

phaea as now restricted by the excision of C. grayi turns out to be extremely

scarce. All my own sp(>cimens, referred to 9 named forms by Robbins,

prove to belong to C f//-a///, a morphologically almost identical species which

he did not distinguish from C chlorophaea. The only s])ecimens from the

region which Dr. Evans finds referal)le to C. chlorophaea (f. simplex (Hoffm.)

Arn.) are the following: X(>ar Saegmiller's place, Alexandria Co., Va., 1917,

Mary F. Miller (locality (iui)ious, perhaps in Arlington Co.); between Anacos-

tia and Twining City, I). C, 1918, Leonard 134 p. p.

29. C. grayi Merrill, .\bundant, practically all the material on which the

1931 listing of C. chlorophaea was based now being refernnl to this species,

which scarcely differs except in chemical reaction. In addition to the typical

form, I'lvans identifies the following: f. carpophora Evans, f. eyathijormis

Sandst., f. Hquawulom Saiidst. The species was first recorded by Leonard

and Killip in their Phunmers Island list.

30. v.. crjptochloropbat'a Asahina. Sligo Creek, Montgomery Co., Md.,

1918, Leonard ()2 p. p.: Plummers Island, Montgomery Co., 1938, Leotwrd

2750.

31. (".. conista (Ach.) Robbins f. Hirnplex Robbins. Sligo Creek, Mont-

gomiM-y Co., Mil., 1918, Leonard 62 p. p.; vicinity of Great Falls, Va., 1924,

Killip 12447.

32. C. coniocraea (Floerke) Sandst. Fairly common. Three forms

occur: f. ceratodes (Floerke) Wain., f. phyllostrota (Floerke) Wain., f. iruncata

(Floerke) Wain.
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33. C. pityrea (Floerke) Fr. Scarce; Plummor.s Island, Md., near Chevy
Chase, Md., and near Great Falls, Va. Two forms are known: f. hololepis

(Floerke) Wain, and f. suhacuta Wain., both l>elonf2;ing undei- v.ir. zivackhii

Wain.
34. C. mateocyatha Rohbins. Scarce. Besides the typical fortn, f.

squamulata Robbin.s has been collected.

35. C verticillata (Hoffm.) Schaer. Fairly common; the following foi'ms

occur: f. apotida (Ach.) Wain., f. cvoliita (Th. Fr. ) Stein, f. phyUorephala

(Flot.) Oliv., and f. phyUophora (Ehrh.) Flot. (the last from Plummers Island,

Md. 1907, B. Fink 103 in part).

36. C. robbinsii Evans. (C foUacea var. alciconiis< of 1931 list.) Known
only from rocks at Great Falls, in both Maryland and Virj/inia.

37. C. strepsilis (Ach.) Wain, ('ommon. Three forms have been collect-

ed: f. coralloidea (Ach.) Wain, f. yldhrntn Wain., f. sabsessilis (Wain.)S andst.

38. C. piedmontensis Merrill. Common. The followiiig forms occur:

f. lepidifera (Wain.) Robbins, f. ohroiu'ra Robbins, f. phyllorotttd Robbins, f.

squamulosa Robbins.—H()RTicui/ruR.\L ('R()p.s research br.wch, .\gri('ul-

TURAL RESEARCH SERVICE, U. S. HEPARTMENT OK AfiRICULTURE, BELTSVILLE,

MARYLAND.

MISCELLANEOUS (^irCIFERAE OF .

MEXICX) AND WESTERN TEXAS

Reed C. 1{olli\s

Most taxonomists recognize the fact that the flora of certain

areas of Mexico and adjacent United States is very inadequately

known, but there is only a limited opportunity to help with

the task of doing something about it. The lack of study col-

lections is the primary source of difficulty. For several years

I have known about a number of new species in the Cruciferae

from the area, but I have refrained from describing them because

of inade(iuate material. Now, with more material at my disposal,

a small group of these has received attention again, and they

are described below.

Thelypodium Paysonii Rollins, sj). nov.

Herbaceous annual or l)iennial ; basal leaves not present ; stems branched,

densely hirsute with long s])rea(linff simple trichomes, 2-4 dm. long;

cauline leaves petiolate, pinnate, with the lobes dentate, 3-6 cm. long,

1-3 cm. wide, pilose along petiole and main vein, lobes mostly glabrous,

narrowly oblong, markedl}' dentate; pedicels slender, glabrous, divari-

cately ascending in flower, spreading at right angles to raclus and slightly

curved downward in fruit, 6-9 mm. long; buds broadly clavate; sepals

whitish, glabrous, non-saccate, oblong, 3-4 mm. long; })etals white, with

a long claw, blade si)atulate, 1-1.5 mm. across, petals '>-{) mm. long.
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spreading!; at antliesis, claw very slendor, oxjianded toward base, pubescent

with »ilaiidular triclioines below; stamens exserted, s])readitig at anthesis,

nearly e(iual, (i-7 nun. lonfi, filaments slightly expanded toward base,

pubescent with <>;landular trichonics below; sili(iues .straight to slightly

curved, divaricately ascending when young, widely spreading and pen-

dulous at maturity, stijMtate, thickish, only slightly flattened parallel to

septum, glabrous, 4-() cm. long, 1.5 2 mm. wide; valves with a central

nerv^e extending full length, secondary nerves forming a network and less

prominent; gynojihore 0.5-2 mm. long; styles slender, 1.5-2 mm. long,

unexi)anded at ai>ex; seeds wingless, inunature. P'ig. 1, A—C.

ll(;il)a aniuia vcl biennis; caulibus rainosis hirsutis; foliis ladicalibiis ignotis;

foliis cauliiiis petiolatis, sjjur.'^e pilosis pimiatis, 3-6 cm. loiigis, 1-3 cm. latis,

pedicellis floriferis divaricatis, pediccllis fnictiforis patcntihus; sepalis all)i([is

glabris nonsaccatis patcntibus obloiigis 3 4 mm. loiigis; pctalis albis patentibu.s

spatlmlatis 1-1.5 mm. lalis, 5-() mm. loiigis; siliciuis stipitatis linearibus

pat<>ntibus ghibris, subtcrclilnis 4-() cm. loiigis, 1.5 2 mm. latis, stylis temiis-

simis 1.5-2 mm. loiigis; scminibus immatiiris exalatis.

Type in the (iray ll(M'l)arium collected in Canon de .lara, east of Socorro;

lower i)art of canyon near its mouth, about 30 km. west of Cuatro Ciene-

gas, C'oaluiila, Mexico, Feb. 1-15, H)41, Albert //. Schroeder 12. Addi-

tional si)ecimens examined: rocky soil, Torreon, Coahuila, 1903, C. A.

P'urpn:< I'^O ((;h); Sierra de Parras, Coahuila, March, 1905, C. A. Purpus
102S in jiart ((;h).

The Purpus specinioii from T()i'f(M')ii was oai'ly identified by

T. S. Brandcgee as Cardamiiw, \ni\ when I first eneountered

it some years ago, I was sure it did not belong in that genus.

No flowers are present on the H|)(M'imen, but the stipitate siliques

suggested Thehipodium or a nearly related genus. Payson

recognized the single plant of I'lirpui^ 1028, mounted with

Sibara Viereckii xwv. Endlichii on a single slieet, as a new species,

but failed to describe it. The Schroeder specimen is complete

except for the basal portion and shows that the species is defi-

nitely related to Thcli/podium fexannm. Both of these species

and T. tcnnc, described below, have piiuiately lobed leaves,

contrasting in that respect with 7'. Wrighfii of the same species-

group, which has entire or dentate leaves. The siliques of

T. tcxamnn are ascending, whereas they are widely spreading

to pendant in T. Paijsonii. The new species has densely pilose

or hirsute stems with similar trichomes extending to the petioles

and main veins of the leaves while plants of T. texanum are

completely glabrous. In T. Paysonii, the styles are very slender

and the lower portions of the petals and filaments are well
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FiQ. 1. Thelypodium Paysonii Uollins. A—habit X
silique X 1. Drawings from the type by U. Tugendhat.

IJ—(lower X fi. C'

—
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eovcrt'd with glands. In T. Icvaniim, the styles are stouter

and glands are nearly if not completely absent from the petals

and stamens. The inflorescence of the latter species is very

dense, with crowded stout pedicels and numerous flowers,

while in T. Faysonii, the inflorescences are lax, with relatively

few fl()W{>rs and slender pedicels. This is shown in Fig. 1.

Thelypodium tenue Rollins, s]). nov.

Herl)aceous annual; stems single from base, liranched, glabrous and
glaucous, over 3 dm. high; basal leaves ])innately lobed, petiolate, thick-

ish, glabrous and glaucous, 1-2 dm. long, 2-4 cm. wide, more or less

obtuse at apex, lobes irregularly dentate, broadly oblong, remote and
narrower on lower part of leaf, decurrent on rachis, i)etioles striate,

expanded at base; cauline leaves reduced upwards, nearly pectinate,

glabrous, glaucous; inflorescence elongated, dense; i)e(licels very slender,

divaricately ascending, glabrous, 2-3 cm. long; ,sei)als greenish to slightly

tinged with purple, non-saccate, oblong, 4-5 mm. long, ca. 1.5 mm. wide,

spreading at anthesis; j)etals white, narrowly s|)atulate with a very narrow

claw, 7-8 mm. long, 1.5-2 nun. wide, sjireadinji at anthesis; stamens

exserted, spreadinji at iinthesis; filaments nearly ecjual, 7-8 mm. lonfj,

slightly dilated at base, sul)tcn(led by a continuous mold of glandular

tissue which is well developed beneath sinf>;le filaments; anthers pur})lish,

ca. 2.5 nun. long; young siliiiues erect, terete, glal)rous, borne on a short

stipe less than 1 nun. long; styles tajjcrin^- toward apex, less than 1 mm.
long; stigma circular, reduced, less in diameter than the end of the style.

l]('rl)a annua: caviHhus crassis nimosis jrlabris ct glaucis > 3 dm. ahi.<;

foliis radicalibus crassis pctiolatis piiinatilobatis f!;lahris ct jj;laucis 1-2 dm.
longis, 2-4 cm. latis, lobis dcntatis; foliis caulinis j)innatil()hatis vcl pectinatis;

pediccllis tciuiihus divaricato-asccndcntibiis f^lahris 2-3 cm. longis; sepalis

obloiigis nonsaccatis patent ibus 4-5 mm. loiif^is, ca. 1.5 mm. latis; petalis

angustc spathulatis albis ])atcntibus 7-8 mm. longis, 1.5-2 mm. latis; stamini-

bus cxscrtis: siliquis immatui'is stipitatis sut)torotibus; stylis tonuibus < 1

mm. longis.

Ty])e in the Gray Herbarium collected in the bed of Fresno Creek,

about 1 mile below Smith Mine, Presidio Co., Texas, Jan. 25, 1942,

L. ('. Hinckley 2336.

Thelypodium touw is the fourth species belonging to the

group of which T. Wriyhiii was the only known member for

many years. As previously indicat(Hl' T. Wrightii has been

segregated as a genus distinct from Thelypodium and called

Stanlcyclla Wrightii. However, I cannot find adec^uate grounds

for making such a separation. The essential unity and inter-

1 Contril). Dudley Ilfib. 3: ;-!71. 1<I46.
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relationship of T. Wrightii with the rest of Thvhjpodium is

further pointed up by the characteri.sties of T. tenuc. The
latter species is most nearly related to T. texamim and T. Pay-

sonii, but it does have very slcMider pedicels similar in diameter

to those of T. Wrightii but much longer and more ascending.

T. tenue has much bett(>r developed glandular tissue than any
of the other three species in this allianc(> and in that respect

helps to tie the group into Thelypodium pi'oper.

One point on which 7'. tenuc, T. PaijHonii and T. te.ranum

differ from the widesprtuid T. Wrightii is the shape of the style.

In the latter, the style is club-shaped, whereas in the other

three, the style narrows from its })ase to the stigmatic surface.

However, all are alike in having an entire stigma that is not

as great in diameter as the style. Also, all four species have

spreading sepals and petals, exserted anthers and stipitate

siliques.

The particularly distinctive feature of T. tenuc is the very

slender pedicels 2-3 cm. long. Actually, the lower flowers

of the inflorescence are subtended by the uppermost cauline

leaves, which is another distinctive characteristic.

Sisymbrium longipes Kf)]lin.s, s]). nov.

Biennial or possibly i)erennial; stems stout, u]) to () nun. in diameter,

single from an imbranched caiulcx, glabrous, branched above, rather

leafy, 7.5-15 dm. high; basal leaves unknown; cauline leaves petiolate,

glabrous, blade broadly ovate to nearly oblong, entire or obscurely dentate,

cuneate at base, i)innately veined l)ut only the central vein very evident,

obtuse at apex, 2-4 cm. long, 1-3 cm. wide, i)etiole 1-2 cm. long, slender;

inflorescence dense at ai)ex l)ut rather delicate, greatly elongated and
with individual flowers l)ecoming more widely sjjaced downward, lower-

most separated l)y 4-5 cm.; sejjals narrowly oblong, non-saccate, glabrous,

pinkish, narrowed slightly toward l)ase, 3-3.5 nun. long, ca. 1 mm. wide;

petals spatulate, differentiated into blade and claw, claw very slender,

rosy pink when dry, 3.5-4.5 mm. long, blade ca. 1.5 mm. wide; stamens

tetradynamous but the single ones only about 1 mm. shorter than the

paired, anthers about 1.5 mm. long; glandular tissue poorly develoi)ed into

a thin but definite mold surrounding single stamens and subtending

paired stamens; ovary topped b.y a very short (less than 0.5 mm.) style;

pedicels of young siliques very slender, divaricately ascending, glabrous,

1-2 cm. long; young siliciues straight, erect to somewhat sj:)rcading,

apparently terete, up to 4 cm. long, less than 0.5 mm. wide; style about

1 mm. long; stigma unexj)anded, not sufficiently lobed to tell whether

the lobes are over the replum or not.
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H(Tl)a hiciiiiis vcl pcrciiriis: caulibus I'ohustis crcctis jj;labris 7.5-15 tlm.

altiw Kupcrnc rainosii*; foliis radicalihiis iffiiotis; foliis caulinis petiolati.s ghibris

luniiiiis late ovatis vt'l late ohlon^is intcKris ohtusis 2-4 cm. longis, 1.3 cm.

latis; jK'tiolis tcmiilniis 1-2 cm. l()iif;;is; inflorcscctitiis elongatis laxis; sopalis

iiu!aniatis iiousaccati.s ungiistc ()l)l()tifi;i.s f>;l;i'»ris 3-3.5 mm. longis, ca. 1 mm.
latis; pctalis spathulatis incariiatis 3.5 4.5 mm. loiigis, ca. 1.5 mm. latis;

jM'dicclli.s teimibus divaricatis glabris 12 cm. longi.s; siliquis immaturis
erectis vcl divaricatis tcmiibus 3 1 cm. loii^^is, ca. 0.5 mm. latis; scminibus

ignotis.

Typo in tho (Iray Ilerhariiun, collected above T^a Mina, Sierra Madre
Mountains, near Monterrey, Nuevo Leon, Mexico, July 28, 1938, C. //.

& M. T. Mueller -5^8. Isotype at Chicago Natural History Museum.

There is a real ([uestioii as to whether this species and the

next should be placed in Sisi/mbriimi. Both species are related

to Sisymbrium linearijolium (Clray) Payson, a species segregated

from Thelypodium by Rydb(>rg as Jlesperidanthus. The latter

germs was maintained by (). E. Schulz^ as monotypic, including

H. linearifolius alone. It was at one time placed in Thelypodium

by Gray, but the species should not be retained there. In

placing S. longipcs in the getius Sifiipnbriiim, I am following

the treatment of Payson.'*

The general appearance of >S'. loiigipes, as well as the technical

characters of the flower and fruit, indicate that it should be

associated with ^'. lincarifolium. The btids of both species

are rose to rose-pink and slightly enlarged near the middle.

The flowers occur on slender pedicels that become very much
elongated in fruit. This is especially true in S. longipes. Per-

haps the most distinctive feature of the latter species is the

very broad petiolate leaf. Because of its leaves, I have com-

pared it with the Mexican spe(;ies of lodanthus, but it clearly

does not fit in that gentis. The leaves are grey-green to bluish

grey and somewhat glaucesceiit, suggesting that the plants

com(> from an ai'id ai'ea.

Sisymbrium retrofractum ]{ollins, sp. nov.

Animal or biennial; stem siufrlc from an unbranched base, branched

abf)ve, fiilabrous, 5-S dm. lii}i;li; basal leaves not seen; cauline leaves petio-

late, lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, glabrous, glaucous, 4-6 cm. lonp;,

4-10 nun. wide, reduced upward, lower dentate to somewhat lobed,

up{)er nearly entire, jjctiole ca. 1 cm. long; inflorescence lax; flowers

^ Pflanzi'iif. 17b: 564. 1930.
-•' Univ. Wyo. Publ. 1: 19. 1922.
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Fig. 2. Sisymbrium rctrofractum Rollins. A—habit X 2/5.

C—silique X 1-1/5. Dr.awing.s from the type by B. Tugcndhat.
B—nower X 4.

erect or on divaricate slender ])edicels: sepals ^la!)rous, i)uri)]ish, ohlonK,

3.5-4 mm. long, ca. 1 mm. wide, outer ])air .somewhat saccate; i)etals

spatulate with a pronounced slender claw, whitish, (5-8 mm. long; fruiting

pedicels strictly refiexed, slender, glabrous, scarcely expanded at apex,

10-12 mm. long; siliques innnature, narrowly linear, nearly terete, i>en-

dulous, glabrous, 4-G cm. long, valves with single nerve almost full

length; stvles ca. 2 mm. long; stigmas scarcely' expanded; seetls unknown.

Fig. 2, A-C.

Herba annua vel biennis; caulibus erectis glabris inferne simplicibu.s su-

perne ramosis, 5-8 dm. altis; foliis cauliiiis lanceolatis vel lineari-lanceolatis
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))(!tioI;itis dentatis vcl t^itiuato-dciitatiw }i;lahris ^laiicis 4-6 cm. longi.s, 4 10 mm.
lati.s; sepali>s glahris jnirpurcis oblongis S.f) 4 mm. loiigis, ca. 1 mm. latiw;

potalis spatluilatis alhidis 6 8 mm. lotigis pcdiccllis fructiferis rctrofloxis

t(;nuibus glahris 10 12 mm. longis; sili(juis immaturis anguste linearihus

t(>rotibu.-j pt>ndulis glahris 4-6 cm. loiigis; stylis ca. 2 mm. longis; seminibus
igrioti.>;.

Type ill tho (Jmy Ilerharium collected on Ikito sandstone outcro])iMngs

C()V(retl with low brush and herbs, flowers purple and w^hite, altitude

2<So() meters, mountain IS kilometers west of Concejrtion del Oro, Coa-
huila, Mexico, July 22, 1941, /.. R. Stanford, K. L. Rctherford and R. D.
Northcraft 570.

The most distinctive eharactcristic of Sisymbrium retrofraclum

is the reflexiiifj; of the siliciues. In flowei', the pedicels are erect

or at least di\aricately ascending, but as the silique matures,

the pedicels hend sharply downward. In this respect the

sp(M'ies is like some species of Arahis, such as .4. HolhoeUii,

wheie the pedicels are characteristically i-eflexed. But the

resemblance in this regard is only sui)erficial and should not

be used as a basis for assuming that S. retrofractum is to be

referred to Aral)is.

As with Sisj/mhn'um lougipcs, the clos(\st relative is S. Uncari-

folium. The flowers are (juite similai- to the latter species

in S. rctrofractum except for the fact that they are very much
smaller. The sih(iues are veiy similar to those of S. lineari-

folium as to shape and the nature of the style, but the silique

position is very much different. In S. lincarifolium, the sili(}ues

are erect and the pedicels ai'e divaricate, whereas in S. retro-

Jractum, the sili(iues are pendulous and the pedicels are sti'ictly

reflexed.

Mancoa laxa Rollins, s]). nov.

Annual, stems hifilily branched from near base and above, s])arsely

pubescent with l)ranclied trichomes, 1-2 dm. long; basal leaves not

present; cauline leaves few, sessile, pinnately lobed, with auricles at

base, glabrous, S-12 mm. long, 2-5 mm. wide, lobes oblong, entire or

dentate, rounded at apex; inflorescence greatly elongated, lax, 1-1.5

dm. long, lower flowers bracteate; j^edicels divaricately ascending, straight,

si)arsely pu))escent, 3-4 mm. long; sepals oblong, glal^rous, greenish,

non-saccate, ca. 1.5 iiini. long, < 1 mm. wide, broadly hyaline-mar-

gined; jietals white, broadly si)atulate, .'i.5-4 mm. long, ca. 1.5 mm.
wide; stamens tetradynamous, filaments somewhat flattened, ca. 2.5 mm.
long, not dilated at base, sul)tended by distinct lol)es of glandular tissue

at base on each side, anthers pur])le, ca. 0.75 mm. long; siliques broadly
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oblonfi, glabrous, sessile, rounded above and l)el()\v, compressed contrary

to the septum, 5-6 nun. long, 2.5-3 nun. wide, individual valves boat-

shaped; styles slightly less than J mm. long, strongly expanded at apex;

replum oblong, rounded below, acute at ai)ex; seeds numerous, brown,
wingless, plump, ca. 0.75 mm. long, ca. 0.5 mm. broad; cotyledons in-

cumbent; funiculi free, slender, about the same length as the seeds,

present the full length of the re])lum.

Herba annua; caulibu.s ramosis sparse pubesceiitihus 12 dm. altis; foHis

radicalibus ignotis; foliis caulinis sessilibus glabris pinnatifidis auriculatis

8-12 mm. longis, 2-5 mm. latis; iiifloresceutiis laxis eloiigatis 1-1.5 dm.
longis, ad basim bracteatis; pediccllis (iivaricatis rertis sparse pul)escentiJ)us

3-4 mm. longis; sepalis glabris obloiigis iiou.saccatis ca. 1.5 mm. longis, <
1 mm. latis; petalis albis late spathulatis 3.5 4 mm. longis, ca. 1.5 mm. latis;

siliquis 30 70-ovulati.s lato oblongis glabris s(>ssilibus compressis 5-6 mm.
longis, 2.5-3 mm. latis; stylis < I mm. longis; sominibus exalatis oblongis

noncompressis ca. 0.75 mm. longis; cotyledonibus incumbentibus.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, collected on wet loam of prairie,

Rosario, east of La Junta, Chihuahua, Mexico, September 14-15, 1934,

Francis W. Pennell 187(17.

Three of the sev(Mi previously known spe(des of Mancoa^
occur in Mexico. Two of these, M . hracteata and M. mexicana,

are evidently of limited distribution, hut the third, ^f. pubens,

is found more widely, extending from western Texas to Chihua-

hua and Coahuila. The other four species are South American.

The presently described new species is most closely related to

M. hracteata.

The chief points of difference between M. hracteata and M.
laxa are as follows: (1) .1/. hracteata is strict in growth-habit,

with the stems, leaves and infructescences rigidly erect; M.
laxa, on the other hand, has a lax growth-habit with somewhat
decumbent stems and indifferently ascending branches and
infru(!tescences; (2) the pedicels of the former species are numer-

ous, densely congested, at right angles to the rachis and 6-8

mm. long, whereas the pedicels of M. laxa are fewer, not con-

gested, divaricately ascending and 3-4 mm. long; (3) the leaves

of M. hracteata are more numerous, larger, and more uniformly

lobed than those of M . laxa and the sparse pubescence is con-

siderably coarser. All of these items taken together show a

rather sharp break in the possible continuity of characteristi(;s

that should be present if we were dealing with a single species

rather than two species, as is indicated by the evidence.

" Contrib. Dudley Herb. 3: 191-190. 1941.
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Cibotarium microcarpum liolliiis, si), iiov.

lY'roiHiial with a sulfniticose l)ase, caudex l)ranche(l otice or twice,

remnants of old leaf-hases prosnit; stonis terete, l)ranche(l al)ove, densely

])ul)es{!ent with dendritically l)ranched trichonies, 1.5-3 dm. hish; leaves

all similar, overlappinjj;, reduced in size u])ward, ])etiolate, spatulate to

ohlaneeolate, obtvise. shallowly dentate, somewhat sinuate, densely

pubescent with dendritically branched trichonies, with a single prominent

nerve below, 14 cm. lonji, 2 .") mm. wide; infructescences terminating

the branches, ca. 1 dm. long; i)e(licels slender, straight, divaricately

spreading at ca. ()0° angle from rachis, 3 4 nun. long; se])als greenish

with a liyaline margin, oblong, sparsely pubescent, spreading at anthesis,

less than 1 nun. long, ca. 0.5 nun. wide; petals minute, white, narrowly

spatulate, shorter than sei)als, ca. 0.75 nun. long, ca. 0.1 mm. wide;

stamens cxserted, spreading filaments ecjual or nearly so, 1.25-1.5 mm.
long; anthers ])uri)lis]i or yellowish, oval, ca. 0.1 nun. long; ])olIen oltlong,

23.3 X 12. () M (ave. 10 grains) ; sili([ues slightly oblong to nearly orbicular,

not flattened, densely pubescent on the exterior, glabrous within, 1.5-

2.5 mm. long, 1.25-1.5 mm. broad, stijMtate; stipe ca. 0.2 mm. long;

valv(;s not nerved; styles slender, ca. 1 nnn. long; see<ls 4-6 in each loculus,

oblong, wingless.

llcrba pcrcniiis sufTnit icosa : raiilil)us tcrclihus rainosis pubesctmtibus

1.5-3 dm. aHis: foliis pctiolalis spalhulatis vcl oblanccoiutis obtusis denticula-

ti.s dense pube.s<'entibus infra l-ncrvatis 1-4 cm. longis, 2-5 mm. latis; pedi-

cellis t<'nuil)iis divaricatis rcctis pubescentibus 3 4 mm. longis; sepaiis oblongis

nonsaccalis < 1 mm. loiigis; pctalis albis minutis angustc spathuhitis ca.

0.75 nnn. longis, ca. 0.1 nnn. latis; siliculis stipitatis, oblongis vel globosis

noiicomj)ressis j)ube.scentibus 1.5-2.5 mm. longis, 1.25-1.5 mm. latis; stylis

tenui])us ca. 1 mm. longis; scminibus oblongis iminargiriatis.

TyiH' in the (iray Herbarium, collected on the dry rocky calcareous

slopes (if Barranca de Tolinian somewhat above the mines, 7.6 miles

from ZimajKin on road to Mina Loma del Toro and Balcones, District

of Ziinai)an, Hidalgo, Mexico, ()ctol)er 30, 1940, //. E. Moore, Jr. 5443.

Isotype at the Bailey Hortoriuin.

Th(> sili(jU(\s of this spcM-ies are definitely stipitate although the

stipe is \ory short. There is a slight tendency towards com-

pression of the silicjue contrary to the septum but this is not

at all marked. There is no suggestion of a notch at the apex.

Instiuid, the valves tend to project toward the style to a minor

degree. 'I'he sili(iues are nearest in size to those of C. stellatum,

but they are neith(M- notched nor compressed and the style is

considerably longer than in that species. The petals, though

very small, are not (piite as abbreviated as in C*. stcUatum.

In general aspect, C. mirrocarpinn rc^sembles C. fndiculosum,
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but again, the fruits are neither compressed nor notched as in

that species and the styles are considerably longer.

Cihotarium is one of the few genera in the Cruciferae where
in some species an indument occurs on the interior of the siliques.

No explanation of this rather remarkable phenomenon has

been attempted, but a careful study of it might be nnvarding

for the light it would shed on the carpel situation in the crucifer

fruit. So far, in this genus I have observed trichomes on the

interior of the siliciues of C. divaricatum, C. macropetalum and
C. macrum.

The discovery of another new species of Cihotarium emphasizes

the fact that the species of it are extremely local in their occur-

rence, often with only scattered individuals to be found. Fur-

thermore, the need for much more exploration in the arid areas

of northeastern and north central Mexico is clearly demonstrated.

Rorippa microtitis (Robins.) Rollins, comb. nov.

Sisymbrium microtites R<>l)inson, Bot. (laz. 30: 59. 1900.

Nasturtium microtites (Robins.) 0. E. Schulz, Rep. Spec. Nov. 34:
134. 1933.

Mexico.—Chihuahua: 5 inile.s southeast of Colonia Garcia, Sierra

Madre, 23 June 1897, C. H. T. roinisend and C. M. Barber 43 (on-

type; F-isotype); shallow ditch, o])en pineland, Llanura de liabicora.

Sierra Madre Occidental, 19 Sept. 1934, F. W. Pennell 19019 (us) ; Majalca,

24 June 193(>, Harde Le Sueur 1210 (f, (in); same locality, 25 June 1936,

Le Sueur G40 (oh); Rio Chico, 5 Aug. 1937, Le Sueur 1325 (gh).

With considerably more material than was available to

Robinson, in all stages of development, it is perfectly evident,

as it w^as to (). E. Schulz (I.e.), that this species is not a Sisym-

brium but is to be associated with plants now placed in the

genus Rorippa. Schulz had a somewhat different conception

of Nasturtium than is generally held at present and this accounts

for his having placed Rorippa microtitis in that genus.

—

gray
HERBARIUM, HARVARD.
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A New Tridens Recoud kuom Mihsouhi.—The finding of

Tridens oklahomensis (Foath.) Feath. in Missouri is the second re-

ported occurrence of this species anywhere. Originally described

from Oklahoma by Featherly,' T. oklahomensis was found in Sep-

tember, 1955 near Columbia, Missouri, T 48N, R 13W, sect. 3.

Plants occurred in moist soil, with T. strictus and T. flavus.

In general appearance Tridens oklahomensis resembles the latter;

however, the panicles are more compact with the branches

being floriferous for a greater proportion of their total length.

The spikelets, which disarticulate early in T. flavus, remain

intact through the winter on T. oklahomensis, thus exhibiting

a feature typical of T. strictus. This new grass species has

since been found in two more widely separated stations in which

the two other Tridens also occurred. The pattern of distribu-

tion may be significant, and together with intermediate panicle

characters found in T. oklahomensis suggests the possibility of

a hybrid origin. Information concerning the Oklahoma species

supplied by Dr. Featherly does not exclude this possibility.

Furthermore, no location in Missouri has been found to date

having two species present without the third. The examination

of a great number of spikelets indicates that T. oklahomensis

in Missouri is probably sterile. Additional study is needed

to better interpret the distributional relationship of the three

species, and perhaps determine the origin of T. oklahomensis.

Appreciation is expressed for verifying the identity of Missouri

material by Dr. Swallen. The author wishes to thank Dr.

Featherly for his personal communications and for the loan of

Oklahoma material. Deposits of Missouri specimens have been

made in the University of Missouri herbarium. Specimens have

also been sent to the National Herbarium.—C. L. Kuceka,

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY, UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI.

' Fkathkhly, II. I. A New 'J'riodia from Okliilioniii. liiioiioKA 40: lOIlH.

Volume 59, no. 698, inchiding pages 26-44, w^as issved 26 February, 1967.
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A REVISION OF THE GENUS ASCYRUM
(HYPE HICACEAE)i

William P. Adams

The genus Ascyrum, a member of the Hijpcricaceae {Gutti-

ferae of some authors), has not been studied monographieally

since Coulter's treatment for the Synoptical Flora of North

America (1897). Several regional interpretations of the genus

have been published during the past fifty years but none of

them is adetiuate for the entire range of the genus.

The present study is based upon approximately 3800 speci-

mens which were kindly lent by the curators of the following

herbaria. The herbarium abbreviations used are those recom-

mended by Lanjouw and Stafleu (1956).

ciNC, University of Cincinnati; clems, Clenison Afi;ricultural College;

DUKE, Duke Universit}-; f, Chicafj;(> Natural History Museum; flas,

Florida Ajj;ricu]tural Experiment Station; ga, University of Georgia;

GEO, Emory University; gh, Gray Herbarium; ind, Indiana University;

K, Royal Botanic Garden, Kew; lsu, Louisiana State University; mich,

University of Alichif^an; missa, Mississij)i)i State College; mo, Missouri

Botanical Garden; ncsc. North Carolina State College; ncu, University

of North Carolina; no, Tulane University; ny, New York Botanical

Garden; okl, University of Oklahoma; os, Ohio State University;

PENN, University of Pennsylvania; pii, Academy of Natural Sciences;

SMU, Southern Methodist University; tenn, University of Tennessee;

TEX, University of Texas; us, United States National Herbarium; vdu,

Vanderbilt University; wva, West Virginia University; also the Univer-

sity of Louisville, Ky., and University of South Carolina.

Only a limited number of representative specimens are cited

for most of the taxa involved. A complete list of all specimens

" Condensed and revised from a thesis submitted in partial fulfillment of tlie re-

quirements for the degree of Master of Science at the University of Georgia, June 1956.
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examined in this study may be found in the original thesis at the

Library of the University of Georgia.
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HiSTOKicAL Account

Plants of the genus Ascyrum were perhaps first described by

Plumier (1703) in his genus Hypericoides. In the "Genera

Plantarum" (1737) Linnaeus established the genus Ascyrum

for these plants. Although Linnaeus (1753) described three

species it is most probable that his concepts of the genus were

based entirely upon citations from other authors rather than

on actual herbarium material. Torrey and Gray (1840) were

the first to suggest that Linnaeus had no specimens of the genus

prior to 1758. Both Jackson (1912) and Savage (1945) concur

in the same belief from their studies of the Linnaean herbarium.

As a result, considerable nomenclatural confusion is evident

in the treatments of Linnaeus which persisted until Fernald's

discussion of the A. hypericoides complex in 1936.

The first comprehensive monographic treatment of Ascyrum

appeared in Choisy's study of the Hypericaceae (1821). Six

species and one variety were recognized. Sixteen years later,

a more extensive but less discerning study of the genus was

published by Spach (1836). This treatment, illustrating an ex-

treme of taxonomic interpretation, was based upon insufficient

material and lacked field study. It is significant that the Amer-

ican taxonomists Coulter (188(), 1897), Chapman (1897), and

Mohr (1901), who possessed field experience with the genus,

did not follow Spach's interpretation. The next monographic

treatment of Ascyrum was by Coulter in 1886. His study

followed closely the concepts of Torrey and Gray (1840).
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Geographical Distribution

The genus Ascyrum, as circumscribed in this study, is re-

stricted to North America. Although the Himalayan A.

filicaulc Dyer, the type (K) of which I have examined, possesses

certain characters traditionally assigned to this genus, I cannot

include it within Ascyrum sensu stricto. Like American Ascy-

rums, this species has a tetramerous calyx and corolla, the

sepals in two unecjual pairs, but its herbaceous habit precludes

its being considered as congeneric with the American taxa.

Xo change in its status seems desirable at this time, however,

inasmuch as a thorough study of the related genus Hypericum

should be made before any such alteration can be justified.

The six taxa of Ascyrum are found primarily in southeastern

United States and three species occur only in the extreme

southeastern part of the area. Two other taxa range south

of the glacial boundary from New Jersey to eastern Texas.

Another species may be found over most of this area, but also

occurs in the West Indies and along the Eastern Escarpment

in Central America as far south as Honduras.

Distinctiveness of the Genus

Whether or not Ascyrum should be recognized as generically

distinct from Hypericum is in (luestion. The basis for the

recognition of Ascyrum is the cruciate tetramerous calyx and

corolla, with the sepals of two unequal pairs. Hypericum

has traditionally been separated on the basis of pentamerous

petals and sepals, the outer more or less eciual. Yet, various

authors have suggested that the two taxa may not actually be

distinct. Coulter (1897) stated: "The propriety of a generic

separation from Hypericum is very doubtful." Essentially

the same view was held by Keller (1925) who pointed out that

"reversions" to the pentamerous condition occasionally occurs

in individual flowers of certain species of Ascyrum. Field

observations made during the course of the present study indicate

that pentamerous corollas are to be found occasionally in all

species of Ascyrum, one of the petals usually being considerably

reduced in size. The comparative study of stem anatomy by

Vestal (1937) indicates that Ascyrum species differ very little

from the woody members of the genus Hypericum.
I
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Crookea microsepala (T. & (I.) Small, geographically restricted

to the vicinity of Tallahassee, Florida, where both Ascyrum and

IIypericum species are abundant, serves as a "connecting link"

and further obscures the distinction between the two geiu^-a.

This species possesses the typically tetramerous corolla and

calyx of Ascyrum, but has the sepals in two nearly e([ual pairs.

Vegetatively, Crookea exhii)its a general hypericuni-like aspcM-t

and frequently the pentamerous floral condition of Hypericum.

Tetramerous and pentamerous flowers may occur in this species

on the same individual plant.

The occurrence of ine(juilateral sepals in certain species of

Hypericum further suggests that that genus may not be generi-

cally distinct from Ascyrum. Hypericum Bissellii Robinson

from Southington, Connecticut, and H. macrosepalum Rehder

from western Szechuan, China, both have two sepals which

are considerably larger than the other three. These species,

however, both known from limited material only, may repr(\sent

teratological forms.

Despite all of the evidence presented above, it seems best

to maintain Ascyrum as a genus until such time as the closely

related Crookea and Hypericum can be studied and the generic

limits within the family clarified.

These three genera may be distinguished by the following key:

Sepals typically four, in more or less unequal pairs, the

outer ])air usually much larf);er than the inner; petals

mostly four.

Outer pair of sepals very much larger than the inner Ascyrum.
Outer and inner pairs of sepals nearly equal in size Crookea.

Sep? Is five, typically aiiproximately equal; petals mostly

five Hyperirn >n

.

Systematic Treatment

Ascyrum L. Cen. I'l. 231. 1737; Sp. PI. 1: 7S7. 1753.

Hypericoides Adanson, Fam. PI. 2: 443. 1763.

Low, evergreen shrubs. Stems simple, sparsely branchetl or dichoto-

mously branched above, ycunger stems two-edged or winged. Root
system usually of one main taproot with several fibrous laterals. T^eaves

simple, oppcsite, exslijuilate, entire, firm or coriaceous, merely sessile

to closely clasping, su{;crficially punctate with numerous translucent

internal glands, venation pinnate, the lateral veins typically oliscure.

Flowers ]:erfect, actinomor]^hic, j cclicellate, each subtended by 2 bract-
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lets, solitary or in small cymules, terminal or from the upper axils. Sepals

4, herbaceous, in 2 pairs, the outer appressed to each other in bud, usually
persistent beyond shedding of the seeds, the inner much smaller and
narrower, or obsolete. Petals 4, rarely 5, yellow, hypogynous on the
short recei)tacle, oblique, fugacious, cruciate, widely spreading, convolute
in the bud. Stamens numerous, distinct, or weakly connate l)y their

filaments at the base, scarcel.y clustered, marcescent. Anthers round-
ovate, versatile, dehiscing laterally by longitudinal slits. Ovary uni-

locular, of 2-3, rarely 4 carpels, with 2-4 parietal placentae liearing

numerous ovules. Styles 2-4, distinct or somewhat united l)elow. Cap-
sule ovate, dehiscence .septicidal, enclosed by the persistent sej^als. Seeds
immerous, black, reticulate.—Tyj)e species: Asqjrum hypericoides L.

Key to the Species of Ascyrum

A. Styles 2: inner sepal.s minute or oh.soletc.

B. Pedicels reflexed at maturity; subtending braetlets at the
base of the pedicel, remote from tlie sepals 1. A. pumiliun.

B. Pedicels erect, even at maturity; subt<Miding bractlets near
the apex of the pedicel, a})proximate the sepals .... 2. A. hypericoides.

A. Styles 3-4
; inner sepals only slightly smaller than the outer

which uie 9-20 mm. long, 6-18 mm. wide.
j

C. Sepalt* and leaves distinctly unlike in shape; leaves
!

merely sessile.

D. Outer sepals prominently veined, the 6-7 lateral

veins conspicuous, broadly ovate or suborbicular,

obtuse or acute; plants without adventitious shoot.s;

the stem simple or sparsely branched 3. A. stans.

i). Outer sepals obscurely veined, the lateral veins in-

conspicuous, cordate, acuminate; plants with ad-
ventitious shoots from horizontal roots; the stems
usually dichotomously branched 4. A. edisonianum.

C. Sei)als and leaves similar in shape; leaves strongly

clasping b. A. tetrapetalum.

1, Ascyrum pumilutn Michx. Fl. Hor.-Am. 2: 77. 1803.

A. pauciflorum Xutt. Gen. 2: 15. ISIS.

Diminutive shrul), (3-15(-20) cm. high, with spreading branches.

Leaves liuear-oblong to oval, sometimes narrowly obovate, (3-)4-8(-10)

mm. long, 1-3 mm. wide, ascending to somewhat spreading, midvein
slightly elevated beneath, venation otherwise obscure. Pedicels (5-)

7-10(-12) nun. long, reflexed at maturity, the bractlets basal. Outer
sepals oval to ovate, (4-)r)-7(-8) mm. long, (4-)4.5-6(-8) mm. wide,

obtuse to acute, very similar to the leaves in color and texture, Inner
sepals minute or obsolete. Petals often unequal, obovate, (4-)5-6(-8)

mm. long, 1.5-4(-5) mm. wide. Styles 2, more or less united. Flowering
during spring and early summer. Type locality: "Hab. in Georgia."

Tj'pe: i)resumably in the Michaux Herbarium, Museum d'Histoire

Xaturelle de Paris, not seen.
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distribution: Dry, sandy, open pinelands of the Coastal Plain in

Bladen County, North Carolina, ikrkeley County, South Carolina,

southern (leorgia, northern and western Florida, lower Alabama, south-

eastern Mississippi, and St. Tammany Parish, Louisiana, map 1.

This is a relatively poorly collected species, probably due to

the small size of the plants, their low, inconspicuous habit,

and the fugacious nature of the petals which usually fall by mid-

day. The species is known from only three stations in the

• ASCYRUM PUMILUM

i ASCYRUM EDISONIANUM

Carolinas. Additional collections are needed, therefore, to

determine the northern limit of its range. The elongated

pedicels which are more or less reflexed at maturity, the sepals

which are wider than the leaves, and the rather small size of

the plants serve to distinguish this species. Morphologically,

it is {juite uniform throughout its range, probably the least

variable species of the genus.

REPRESENTATIVE SPECIMENS.

—

Alabama. Covington Co.: Hardin &
Duncan 14974 (ga). Florida, liaker Co.: West & Arnold 25 April

1940 (flas). Columbia Co.: Nash 2211 (gh, mich, mo, ny, us). Duval

Co.: Curtiss 246 (f, flas, gh, missa, mo, ny, ph, us). Georgia. Camden
Co.: Moldenke 1180 (duke, mo, ny, penn). Dodge Co.: Duncan

5035 (ga). Effingham Co.: Leeds & Harper 2071 (ph). Thomas Co.;
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Adams SO (ga). Louisiana. St. Tammany Parish: Bougere 2006 (lsu).

Mississippi. Harrison Co.: Tracy 44^9 (f, mich, mo, ny, os, us). Jack-

son Co.: Donald May 1930 (missa). North Carolina, liladen Co.:

Wood 8409 (gh).

2. Ascyrum hypericoides L. Sp. PI. 788. 1753, as to Plumier's i)lant,

Hypericoides frutescens ereda, floreo luleo.

Shrubs, erect or ascending, (3-)5-12(-15) dm. tall, or decumbent
and somewhat diffuse, (8-)10-20(-30) cm. tall, simple or sparsely branched

below, or with numerous slender stems arising from the l)ase, with or

without long axillary branchlets, stems in age reddish-brown, with bark

exfoliating in shreds. Leaves sessile, linear to oblanceolate, (o )7-2o

(-34) mm. long, (l-)1.5-6(-8.5) mm. wide, narrowed to the base, the

apex obtuse or rounded, the margins slightly revolute, midvein slightly

elevated at base, venation otherwise obscure. Pedicels 3 (5 mm. long,

with small bractlets borne near the apex. Outer sepals higlily variable

in shape and size, (5-) 6-11 (-12.5) mm. long, (2-)3-12(-13) mm. wide,

broadlj" ovate, cordate, often subcordate at base, ovate-ellii)tic to elliptic,

obtuse to acute, obscurely 3-5-veined. Inner sepals minute or obsolete.

Petals narrowly oblong-elliptic, (7-)8-ll(-12) mm. long, 2-4(-5) nun.

wide. Styles 2. Capsule included or exserted at maturity. Flowering

during summer and early fall, or throughout the j^ear in the more southern

parts of the range.

This species is quite variable as to the size and shape of the

leaves and sepals, characters previously considered important

in the segregation of varieties. This variability, in addition

to the fact that Linnaeus' concepts concerning Ascyrum (1753)

were derived apparently from the writings of other authors,

has resulted in considerable nomenclatural and taxonomic

confusion. As already indicated, it is possible that Linnaeus

did not have specimens of the genus at hand in 1753. At that

time Ascyrum consisted of three species. Of these, A. Crux-

Andreac has been shown to be Hypericum mutilum by Torrey

and Gray (1840). From the second edition of Species Plantarum

(17G3) it may be noted that Linnaeus' concept of .4. Crux-

Andreae changed. Torrey and Gray, as well as later authors,

have used the name in this altered Linnaean sense, but, as

Fernald (1936) pointed out, ".
. . such a procedure is no longer

justified, since A. Crux-Andreae of ed. 1 [Sp. PL] was merely

Hypericum mutilum^ Another species, .4. hypericoides, in the

1753 treatment of Linnaeus was a mixture, as Torrey and Gray

(1840) and Fernald (1936) have shown. Of the four references

to previous authors which Linnaeus gave for this species, only

the Plumier citation can be considered as applicable.
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This extremely polymorphic species has been variously in-

terpreted by post-Limiaeati students of the genus. Spach

(183)) recognized five separate species in this complex, but,

as pointed out above, his treatment reflects a lack of field study

and was based upon insufficient herbarium material. It is

to be noted that four of Spach's segregates of .4. hijpericoidcs

were promptly reduced to synonymy by Torrey and Gray (1840).

In 1886 Coulter interpreted this complex as comprising two

species, but, eleven years later (1897), he united these taxa,

commenting that ".
. . the attempt to maintain two distinct

species seems untenable." A more satisfactory interpretation

of A. hypericoides was presented by Fernald (198(5), who recog-

nized three varieties. The complex was considered to be com-

posed of a single species by Cdeason (19.52) whose treatment,

judging from the nature of the format, obviously de-emphasized

Fernald's three varieties.

The results of the present study of the genus indicate that

A. hypericoides is best considered as a single wide-ranging,

extremely polymorphic species of two well-defined varieties.

One of these, var. multicaulc, is a many-stemmed plant of

decumbent form, with a generally more northern distribution.

The highly variable assemblage of erect forms, of more southern

distribution, comprise var. hypericoides. This interpretation

is based upon the aiuilysis of several hundred herbarium speci-

mens and extensive field observations.

The conspicuous differences in growth habit serve to dis-

tinguish the two varieties of this species. Individual plants

of A. hypericoides var. midticaule have several stems which

arise from the primary rootstock near ground level and lie more

or less prostrate upon the ground. Each of these decumbent

stems bears numerous erect branches, so as to form a low,

diffuse mat which may reach 3 to 4 dm. in diameter. By con-

trast, var. hypericoides has an erect habit of growth and may
attain a height of 1 meter. Typically with only one maiii stem,

these plants usually branch repeatedly well above ground level.

If the primary stem has been injured mechanically or by fire,

however, a different habit of growth may be produced. Such

plants, generally regarded as "stump sprouts", are characterized

1)V numerous erect bran(4ies which arise from the base of the
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plant near ground level, but they do not exhibit the decumbent

habit of var. muUicaulc.

It has been suggested that the differences between the varieties

of .4. hypericoides recognized by Fernaid may be due to environ-

mental conditions (Gleason, 1952). Two of these varieties

are probably influenced considerably by habitat factors, but

it is very doubtful that the distinctive growth form of var.

muUicaulc is the result of such environmental modification.

Numerous instances are known in which both the decumbent
var. multicaule and the erect var. hypericoides grow immediately

adjacent or only a few feet from one another. It seems obvious

that such gross differences in growth habit cannot be attributed

solely to extrinsic factors.

While there is some presumptive evidence which suggests

that the ^4. hypericoides complex might be composed of two
distinct species, no constant floral differences are known which

substantiate such a separation. Both Coulter (1897) and

Fernaid (1936) were unsuccessful in their search for floral

characters upon which to elevate these varieties to specific

status. Similar negative results have been obtained in the pres-

ent study. Even though both varieties have been observed in

close proximity, no intergradation in growth habit has been

detected.

Kky to thk Varikties of a. hypericoides

A. Plants eicct in habit, usually with a single main stem 3-8 dm.
;

tall, freely branched well above the ground level; leaves

extremely variable in size and shape, usually linear-elliptic

to lineai-oblong, broadest near the middle

2a. A. hypericoides var. hypericoides.

A. Plants decumbent in habit, with several prostrate stems

arising fiom the primary rootstock near ground level, each

with immerous erect branches 1 2(-3) dm. tall, forming low,

compact mats 3-4 dm. in diameter; leaves generally uniform in

size and shape, usually oblanceolate, broadest above the mid-

dle 2b. A. hypericoides var. multicaule.

2a. Ascyrum hypericoides L. var. hypericoides.

Ascyrum Hypericoides L. Sp. PI. 2: 788. 1753, as to Plumier's plant;

ed. 2, 2: 1108. 1763, excl. Plukenet reference (fide T. & G. Fl. N. Am.
1: 671. 1840). A. Crux-Andreae angustifolium Nutt. Gen. 2: 16.

1818. A. linijolium Spach, Hist. Nat. V6g. 5: 459. 1836. A. oblongi-

folium Spach, Hist. Nat. V^g. 5: 461. 1836. .4. montanmn Raf. Sylva
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Tellur. H). 1838. .1. Plumieri Brtol. in Mom. Ace. Sci. Bolo^. 4:

77. 1853. A. macroscpulum 8. Brown in Britton, Jour. X. Y. Bot.

Gard. 13: 192. 1912. .1. HypericoidcM L. var. tijpicum P'ernald, Rho-

DoiiA 38: 432. ]93(). .4. Hyperiroides L. var. ohlongifolium (Spach)

Fernald, IIhodoha 38: 433. 193(). Type locality: "Hah. in Jamaica."

Neotype: specimen mimhor 944.2 in the Linnaean Herbarium ((;h,

photogra])!) examinetl).

Distribution: Dry, oi)en, sandy woods to moist, shady, rich woods

and tliickets from soutliern Virginia, westward into southern Missouri

cr?

MAP 3

ASCYRUM HYPERICOIDES

»ar HYPERICOIDES

and southeastern Oklalioma, southward into Texas and Florida: also

in Bermuda, Bahama Islands, Cul)a, Haiti, Dominican Republic, Puerto

Rico, Jamaica, the Eastern Escari)ment of Mexico, and the highlands

of Guatemala and Honduras, map 3.

The designation of a neotype is necessitated by the following

facts. First, Linnaeus most probably based his concept of

,4. hijpericoides (1753) solely upon citations from other authors,

having no actual specimens at hand. As shown previously.
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the Linnaean reference to Plumier's plant is the only one which

is applicable, the remaining references applying to other taxa.

The description and figure of this plant (Plumier, 1703), however,

are so vague and indefinite that they could easily represent

other species of the genus which precludes the use of Plumier's

plant as type. Secondly, it is very likely that the first specimen

of A. hypericoides which Linnaeus actually examined was one

of Patrick Browne's plants from Jamaica, which, according

to Savage (1945), was probably not added to the Linnaean

Herbarium until 1758. The alteration by Linnaeus of his

concept of A. hypericoides in 17()3 by the addition of a reference

to Browne's Jamaican plant would appear to substantiate this

interpretation. According to Savage (1945), the words "Ascy-

rum" and "Br" (Patrick Browne) appear on specimen number
944.2 in Liimaeus' handwriting. Savage pointed out further

that most of Browne's specimens were bought by Linnaeus in

1758, which, if true, indicates that this specimen was available

to Linnaeus in the prepai-ation of the second edition of Species

Plantarum (1763). It is concluded, therefore, that the best

interest of nomenclatural stabilization is served by designating

specimen number 944.2 of the Linnaean Herbarium as a neotype.

Ascyrum hypericoides var. hypericoides is quite polymorphic,

being composed of a highly variable assemblage of erect plants.

The complex was interpreted as two "geographic varieties"

by Fernald (1936, 1950), but the characters employed as diag-

nostic are inade({uate when material from throughout the

range is considered. The shape and size of the leaves and
sepals are the major characters used by Fernald. From the

present study it is evident that a continuous type of variation

exists, in which the plants exhibit subtle changes in quantitative

characters. No correlation was found to exist between these

characters and geographical distribution. The nature of the

variation encountered in these characters is illustrated in Figures

1-25. These figures are arranged to emphasize the continuous

change in leaf shape from one extreme ("linear-oblanceolate

or linear-oblong") to the other ("oblong-oblanceolate"). Sepal

shape varies in the same manner. A similar continuous varia-

tion is to be found in the size of both sepals and leaves (cf.

Table 1).
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Table 1. (Quantitative analysis of the leaf and sepal variation in Asri^runi

hyperiroides var. hypericoides taken randomly from specimens throughout
the range. 'I'welve measurements were made of each specimen of the sample:

3 each for length and width of leaves and sepals.

Leaves Sepals

Length Width Length Width

Size No. Size No. Size No. Size No.

class measuff class measure- class measure- class measure-

mm. vtents mm. ments mm. merits mm. ments

5 1 1.0 23 5.0 10 2,0 2

6 19 1.5 59 5.5 8 2.5 3

7 37 2.0 144 6.0 41 3 23

8 58 2.5 111 6.5 32 3.5 24

9 65 3.0 134 7.0 103 4,0 67

10 4/ 3.5 86 7.5 83 4.5 91

11 ()3 4.0 176 8.0 140 5,0 168

12 78 4.5 84 8.5 100 5,5 131

13 68 5.0 111 9.0 212 6,0 236

14 60 5.5 35 9.5 62 6,5 131

15 61 6.0 60 10.0 58 7,0 134

16 66 6.5 n 10.5 32 7.5 40

17 49 7.0 13 11,0 66 8,0 25

18 71 7,5 10 11.5 15 8.5 10

19 40 8.0 3 12.0 23 9,0 5

20 49 8.5 1 12,5 4 9,5 1

21 55 13,0 1

22 42

23 35

24 24

25 22

26 18

27 7

28 18

29 5

30 2

31 1

32 2

33 1

34 1

As suggested previously, Ascyrum hypericoides var. hyperi-

coides is apparently influenced considerably by its environment.

Such a belief is supported by numerous field observations made
during the course of the present study as well as by data from

herbarium specimens. Plants of var. hypericoides, for example,

have been observed growing in fertile soils along shaded stream
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banks and in thickets, while other plants of this variety were

found on the dry, barren soils of sunny hillsides nearby. As
would be expected, the plants in the shaded fertile habitats (cf.

Fig. 19b, 20b, 21b) exhibit almost invariably much larger leaves

and sepals than those of the adjacent hillsides (cf. Fig. 7a, 8a,

11a).

Several morphological tendencies exist within the wide-

ranging Ascyrum' hypericoides var. hypericoides which show
some degree of geographical segregation. One of the most
distinctive, that of the Bahama Islands and certain areas of

Dade County, Florida, exhibits very slender twigs with a dense

covering of narrowly linear leaves (Fig. 1). Although these

plants do present quite a different general aspect, the segment
of variation they represent is not considered worthy of taxonomic

recognition. It is believed that the distinctive habit of growth
of these plants is due primarily to the edaphic conditions (i.e.,

calcareous soils) under which they grow. Moreover, this

variety exhibits a similar habit of growth in the xerophytic

sandhill areas of the Carolinas and Georgia. Some of the her-

barium specimens of var. hypericoides from Guatemala and
Honduras have sepals which are rather elongate-elliptical and
more or less long-acuminate (cf. Figures 9 and 10). These
specimens are interpreted as representing still another variation

tendency in this polymorphic variety.

The extension of the range of Ascyrum hypericoides var.

hypericoides southward into Honduras is reported for the first

time. This variety was collected in the vicinity of La Esperanza

and Intibuca, Honduras, by Dr. Paul C. Standley in 1950.

rp:pkesentative specimens.—Alabama. Baldwin Co.: Corbin 165
(sMi:). Arkansas. Logan Co.: Demnree 176,97 (f, gh, mo, okl). Florida.

Dade Co.: Hunnewell 5780; Small & Carter 2614 (flas, gh, ny, smu),
similar to the Bahaman material. Georgia. Oglethorpe Co.: Cronquist

4588 (flas, ga, gh, mo, no, smu, us). Kentucky. Hickman Co.:

McFarland 213 (gh, mo). Louisiana. Caddo Parish: Skinners 21177
(ga, smu). Maryland. Worcester Co. : Fernald, Long & Fogg 5573 (gh,

penn). Mississippi. Jackson Co.: Seymour 91914 (duke, f, gh, mo,

Ncu, SMU, tex). Missouri. Butler Co.: Rush 3762 (gh, mo, us).

North Carolina. Durham Co.: Godfrey 6711 (gh, ncsc); Xash Co.:

Godfrey & Kerr 6628 (duke, gh, ncsc, the last two specimens are "stump
sprouts"). Oklahoma. Atoka Co.: Hopkins 2850 (okl). South Carolina.

Berkeley Co.: Godfrey & Tryon 8217 (duke, f, gh, mo, ny, penn, tenn,
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us); Lexington Co.: Godfrey & Tryon 1301 (duke, f, gh, mo, ny, pe.w,
TENN, us—a "stmn]) sprout"). Tennessee. Coffee Co.: NorrU &
Sharp 16269 (tenn). Texas. Anderson C'o.: Barkeley 135.98 (f, cm,
MO, NY, OKL, SMU, TEx). Virginia. Southainjjton Co.: Fernald & Long
7528 (gh, NY, PENN, us). Bahama Islands. New Provi(len<!e : Britton

& Brace 8^2 (f, ny, us). Bermuda. Brown, Britton A Smver 1136
type collection of Ascyrum nincroscpalum S. Brown (f, gh, mo, ^Y-Typc,
PH, us). Cuba. Oriente: Shnfer 8O4O (ch, us). Dominican Republic.
Santiago: Vcdeiir 754 (k. mich, mo, ny, us). Haiti. Ifoldridgc S7S
(mo, ny, us). Jamaica. Orcutt 2669 (f, gh, mo). Puerto Rico. Sin-
tensis 6143 (f, gh, ny, ph, us). Guatemala. Turckheim SS (gh, ny,
PH, us). Honduras. Standley 25344 (r, us). Mexico. Cluai)as:
Purpus 9091 (f, gh, mo, ny, us).

21). Ascyrum hypericoides L. var. multicaule (Michx.) Frnald

Ascyrum Hypericoides L. var. nndticatde (Michx.) Fernald, Rhodoka
38: 43;i 193(j. A. multicaule Michx. Fl. Bor.-Ain. 2: 77. 1803. A.
helianthemifolium Spach, Hist. Nat. Veg. 5: 460. 1<S3(). ,1. spat/udatum
Spach, Hist. Nat. Veg. 5: 4(52. 1836. Type locality: "Hah. in Va..

Carolina." Ty{)e: in Miehaux Herhariuni, Museum d'Histoire Naturelle
de Paris (gh, i)hotogra])h examined). Only the fragment on the extreme
right edge of the ty])e sheet can be considered as .4. hypericoides var.

viulticaide. The other fragments to the left are A. hypericoides var.

hypericoides. Distribution: Dry, sandy or rocky slopes, roadbanks,
and occasionally shady, moist, rich woods, from Nantucket Island,

Massachusetts, southward on the Coastal Plain into southeastern Vir-

ginia, on the Piedmont of North Carolina, westward into northeastern
Texas, eastern Oklahoma, extreme southeastern Kansas, southern Mis-
souri, northward to the glacial boundary in southern Illinois, Indiana,
and Ohio, West Virginia and extreme southeastern Pennsylvania, map .").

REPRESENTATIVE SPECIMENS.

—

Alabama. DeKalb Co.: Ruth 381 (us).

Arkansas. Carroll Co.: Palmer 44OO {an, mo, us). Delaware. Sussex
Co.: Long & Bartram 1572 (ph). Georgia. Hall Co.: Duncan & Adams
19437 (ga). Illinois. Pojjc Co. : P<dmey 16698 (gh, mo, xy, ph). Indiana.
Clark Co.: Deam 5414 (ixd, ny). Kansas. Cherokee Co.: Hitchcock
1012 (gh, MICH, MO, NY, us). Kentucky. Bell Co.: Mackenzie 922
(mo, ny). Louisiana. Caddo Parish: Cocks July 1909 (no). Maryland.

Fig. 1-25. Diagramn.atic sill ouettes of representative niid-cauline leaves (first

and second item in <'ach flf;ure trio) and sepal (third item) of Ascyruin hypericoides
var. hypericoides arranged to show tlie continuous gradation of shape and size which
exists in this species. Fig. 1—Bahama Islands: Fig. 2—Cluba; Fig. aa—GeorKia,
Lincoln Co.; Fig. 4a, 12a. 13a, 24b, and 2.')b—(Jeorgia, Clarke Co.: Fig. .5a—Georgia,
Wortli Co.; Fig. 6a—Georgia, Talbot Co.; Fig. 7a and 20b—Georgia, Wheeler CIo..

about 20 ft. from each other; Fig. 8a and 211)—Georgia, .Johnson Co., about 1.50 ft.

apart; Fig. 9—Honduras; Fig. 10—Guatemala; Fig. 11a and 191)—Georgia, Newton
Co.. about 40 ft. apart; Fig. 14—Dominican Republic; Fig. 1.5—Jamaica; Fig. 10

—

Bermuda; Fig. 17--Mexico, Vera Cruz; Fig. lKb~Georgia, Thomas Co.; Fig. 22b—
Virginia, Accomac Co.; Fig. 23b—T(r.\as, Fannin Co. (a—sunny, dry habitat;
b—shady, moist habitat).
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Anne Anuulel Co.: Bartlett 18S8 (mich). Massachusetts. Nantucket

Co.: Pennell 11174 (ph). Mississippi, l^nion Co.: Seymour 23 Sept.

1891 (duke). Missouri. Christian Co.: Steycrmark 22969 (f, mo).

New Jersey. Salem Co.: Adnmx 1830 (gh, us). New York. Nassau

Co.: FcrgK.wn 7798 (gh). North Carolina. Macon Co.: Fox & Godfrey

1243 ((iA, (in, N'csc). Ohio. Adams Co.: Roads 24 Sept. 1933 (os).

Oklahoma. Oklahoma Co.: WalcrfaU 2519 ((jh, okl). Pennsylvania.

York Co.: Adatnx 4^80 (oh). Tennessee, ('annon Co.: Svensox 0286

(gh). Texas. Henderson Co.: Lnndell tt Liindell 9574 (gh, mich,

NY, HMi). Virginia. Wise Co.: Seymour 91724 (duke, gh, mo, smu).

West Virginia. Cabell Co.: (lilberf 548 (duke, v, gh, mo, ny, penx,

PH, S.Ml", TKNX, WVa).

3. Ascyrum stans Michx. Fl. lior.-Am. 2: 77. 1S()3.

A. Ilypericoides L. Sp. PI. 1: 7S7. 1753, as to Plukenet syn. (fide

T. & (;. Fl. N. Am. 1: 671. 1840). A. grandijlorum Raf. Fl. Ludovic.

87. 1S17. A. cuneifoUum Chapm. Fl. Southeastern U. S. ed. 2, su])i)l.

2,680. 1892; ed. 3, "56. 1897.

Erect shrub (20-)30-S0(-100) cm. tall, stems simple or sparsely branch-

ed. Leaves s])readin^ to ascendinjj;, (12-)18-30(-36) mm. long, (()-)

8-12(-l()) mm. wide, elliptic-oblonfj;, obovate in "stumj) sprouts," obtuse

to acute, thick-coriaceous, slij2;htly fijlaucous above, sessile, marfi;ins

slightly revolute, midvein slightl_y elevated beneath, venation otherwise

obscure, glands on lower surface of leaf about 0.050-1.025 mm. in diam-

eter. Pedicels (3-)5-10(-12) nun. long, with lanceolate bractlets 3-5

nun. l)clow the base of the calyx. Outer sepals (9-) 10- 17 (-20) mm.
long, (8-)9-14(-18) nmi. wide, broadly ovate or suborbicular, cordate

at base, acute, coriaceous, with ()-7 conspicuous lateral veins. Inner

sepals 7-14 nun. long, 2-3 (-4) mm. wide, lanceolate. Petals showy,

(11-)12-17(-18) mm. long, (()-)7-10(-12) nun. wide, obliquely obovate,

one ])etal often broadly lanceolate. Styles 3, rarely 4, distinct, spreading.

Capsule exserted at maturity. Flowering during July to September.

Type locality: "Hab. in Va." Tyi^e: presumably in the Michaux Her-

barium, Museum d'Histoire Naturelle de Paris, not seen.

Distribution: Dry to moist .sandy woods, bogs, meadows, and pine

flatwoods, from New Jersey and eastern Pennsylvania southward on

the Coastal Plain into Florida and westward into Texas, southeastern

Oklahoma, southern Arkansas, the Cumberland Plateau of Tennessee

northward into McCreary and Laurel counties of Kentucky, the Pied-

mont and mountains of Alabama, Georgia, South Carolina, and North

Carolina, map 4.

While the geographic range is (juite extensive, Ascyrum stans

does not appear to be very abundant anywhere. For example,

in the six counties in Georgia in \vhieh I have observed the

species, only a few widely scattered plants were seen. Although

a species with showy flowers, it has not been collected as fre-

quently as other less conspicuous members of the genus.
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ASCYRUM STANS
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A SCI/rum cuncifolium was segregated from A. stans by Chap-
man ill 1892. Evidence is presented below which indicates

that ,4. cnneifolium does not merit taxonomic recognition. As
defined l)y Chapman, the differences between A. cuneifolium and
A. stans are as follows:

.1. cuneifolium A. stans

1. leaves cuiicato, sessile, one-half to 1. leaves oblong, elosely sessile, one
three-fourths inch long inch long

2. flowers long-peduneled 2. flowers short-peduneled
3. outer sepals orbicular, shorter 3. outer sepals round-cordate, as

tlian the obovate petals, twice as long as the obovate petals and
long as the oblong capsule oblong capsules

Th(> Icnjilh of tlu; leaves cannot be used to separate A. cunci-

folium from .1. stans because the upper leaves of the latter

species often fall within the 0.5 to 0.75 inch size range. "Pe-
duncle" (pedicel) length is of no value as a distinguishing char-

acteristic. In length the pedicels of .4. stans range from 3

to 12 mm., while those of Chapman's type vary from 4 to 13

mm. Although no definite pedicel lengths were presented by
Chapman, the above measurements are sufficient to indicate

that two species caimot be separated on this basis.

The ratio of })etal to sepal length is another character of

questionable value. The several Chapman specimens of .4sc//-

rum cuncifolium available in this study and luimerous speci-

mens of typical .4. stans from throughout the range exhibit a
sepal-petal ratio of about 1:1.

Efforts to locate cliaracters other than those presented by
Chapman by which to define Ascyrum cuneifolium were im-

successful. Differences in the venation of the outer sepals,

known elsewhere in the genus to be of taxonomic significance,

were foimd to be veiy minor, both .4. stans and Chapman's
segregate having ()-7 main veins. The most distinctive feature

of the Chapman specimens is their short stature but this appears

to be a teratological, fire-induced condition.

REi'KKSENT.vrnK sPEciMExNs.

—

Alabama. Mobile Co.: (haven 607
(mo, us). Arkansas. Pike Co.: Demaree 9777 (gh, mo, ny). Delaware.
New Castle Co.: Tainall 105!) (gh, penn). Florida. Columbia Co.:
Nash 2480 (f, flas, gh, mich, mo, nx^u, ny, os, us). Georgia. Douglas
Co.: Cronquisi 5559 (ga, gh, no, ny, ph, smu, us). Kentucky. Mc-
Creary Co.: McFarland ci- James 1^8 (dukk, ga, gh, ind, mo, ny, penn,
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PH, TENN, WVA, us). Louisiana. Beauregard Parish: Correll A Corrcll

9681 (duke, f, (;h). Maryland. Prince George Co.: Doirell 0'464 (on,

MO, ny). Mississippi. Harrison Co.: Tracy SJ/)2 (f, mich, .mo, xy, os,

us). New Jersey. Camden Co.: Ijong 25144 (gh). North Carolina.

Godfrey 5879 (cm, us). Oklahoma. LeFlore Co.: Palmer 20595 (an).

Pennsylvania, liucks Co.: Dijjenbaugh 28 Aug. 1864 (on). South
Carolina. Clarendon Co.: Godfrey & Tryon 1022 (en, ny. u.s).

Tennessee. Coffee Co.: Svenmn 424^ (gh, ind, ph). Texas. Houston
Co.: Palmer 12819 (oh, mo, us). Virginia. Princess Ainie Co.: Heller

1268 (k, oh, penn, ph, us).

4. Ascyrum edisonianum Small, Man. Southeastern Fl. SOS. \\)X)

(as Eclisdnianum).

Shrub 3-12 dm. tall, the .stem usually dichotomously branched, the

horizontal roots bearing erect adventitious shoots. Leaviis sessile,

spreading to ascending, 15-26 mm. long, 5-8(-ll) mm. wide, linear-

elliptic, acuminate, heavily glaucous above, only slightly so below,

margins slightly revolute, midvein slightly elevated beneath, venation

otherwise obscure, glands on undersurface of leaf about 0.025-0.050

mm. in diameter, the stem with two conspicuous reddish-colored glands

at base of leaf. Pedicels 5-10 mm. long, the small lanceolate; bractlets

3-5 mm. ])elow the base of the calyx. Outer sepals (8-)9-13(-17) nnn.

long, (5-)6-8(-9) mm. wide, cordate, acuminate, venation inconspicuous.

Petals showy, 11-18 mm. long, 6-11 mm. wide, obli(iuely obovate. Styles

3-4. Apparently flowering all year. Type locality: "21 miles oast

of Arca(lia, Florida." Type: Hand 118 (ny).

Distritnition : ()])en prairies and jnnelands. Highlands, (blades, and
DeSoto Counties, Florida. m.\p 1.

This distinctive species has the most restricted g(H^graphic

range of any member of the genus. It is known from only

three counties in south-central Florida. Locally, Ascyrum
edisonianum is very abundant, often forming thick stands

an acre or more in extent. This "colonial" aspect results from

the formation of numerous adventitious shoots at frequent

intervals along the characteristically horizontal roots of the

plants. No other species of Ascyrum is known to produce

such roots.

The related species, Ascyrum letrapetalum, grows in the same
general area. Ascyrum edisonianum is readily distinguished

by the sepals and sessile leaves which are distinctly different in

shape. The sepals and closely clasping leaves of A. tctrapetalum

are essentially alike in shape. Ascyrum edisonianum is ap-

parently most closely related to A. stans, as indicated by the

general similarities of the sepals and leaves enumerated in the
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key. These species are distinguished, however, by the follow-

ing contrast of characters:

A. edisonianum A. stans

1. advt'iititious t^hoots present 1. iihsent

2. venation of outer sepals iiicon- 2. conspicuous, each sepal with (5 7

spicuous main veins

3. outer sepals cordate, acuminate, 3. broadly ovate or suhorhicular,

1.4 1.9 times as long as broad, obtuse or acute, 1.0 1.3 times as

5-8 mm. wide long as broad, 10-14 mm. wide

4. ](>aves heavily glaucous above 4. only slightly glaucous

'). blanching typically dichotomous 5. not dichotomous

(). number of glands per unit area on 6. glands twice that of A. ediso7ii-

lower leaf surface one-half thiit of attitni, 0.050-1.025 mm. in diam-

A. stans, these 0.025-0.050 mm. eter.

in diameter

The type of Ascjjrnm edisonianum (Hand 118) consists of two

slides of flower dissections. Although these flowers were most

likely taken from Hand's specimen number 119 (ny), the latter

was not mentioned by Small in the original description. It is

clear, however, that these two Hand numbers represent the

only specimens available to Small in the preparation of the

original description and that Hand's number 119 must have

been utilized for the description of the vegetative parts. For

practical purposes, both of Hand's numbers, 118 and 119, are

here I'egarded as comprising the type. The failure of Small

to cite specifically the latter probably represents merely an

oversight.

Due to the paucity of existing specimens of this species,

topotypes have been collected and widely distributed.

Additional collections from the areas adjacent to Highlands

County would help to establish the actual geographic limits

of the species.

sPEciMKNS STUDIED.—Flofida. DcSoto Co.: 20 miles east of Arcadia,

Adams 139 (ga, gh, ncsc). Glades Co.: Hailj)en, Fisheating Creek,

Brasa 14^24 (oh). Highlands Co.: 21 miles east of Arcadia, Hand 118-

Type (ny); 21 miles east of Arcadia, Hand 119 (ny); near Hicoria, Mc-
Farlin 10207 (oh); without definite locality, Schallert 5-3-41 (ny); 21

miles east of Arcadia, Adams d' Testasecca 100 topotype (duke, f, flas,

Fsu, (;a, MICH, MO, NCSC, NY, I'h; do not show adventitious shoot char-

acter); 21 miles east of Arcadia, Adams I40 to[X)type (gh; duplicates

to be (listributed show the adventitious shoots).
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5. Aseyrum tetrapetalum (Lam.) Vail in Small, Fl. Soutlieast(;rn l'. S.

1:785. 190.3.

Hxjjpericum tetrapetalum Lam. Mncyc. Metli. Hot. 4: lo.i. 1797.

A. amplexicaule Michx. Fl. Bor.-Am. 2: 77. lHO'.i. A. staits li Choisy,

Prodr. Hyper. 61. 1821. A. Cuhnisr. (iriseb. Cat. PI. Cuba, 40. 18()"().

Erect shrub (2-)3-r)(-8) dm. tall, .stems tyi)ically dichotomously
branched or forked above. Leaves spreading to ascendinfj;, (5-) 15-25 (-30)

nun. long, (4 )7 15(-22) mm. wide, ovate-cordate, often broadly so,

acute to acuminate, .sessile and strongly clasping, thick, coriaceous,

slightly glaucous, margins slightly revolute, midvein slightly elevated

beneath, venation otherwise obscure. Pedicels (4-)5-10(-15) mm. long,

bractlets basal. Outer sepals (9-)l 1-15(-17) mm. long, ((H8-10(-13)
mm. wide, ovate-cordate, acute or short-acuminate, resembling the leaves

in shaj)e, coriaceous, in drying of a lighter color than the leaves. Inner

sej)als (7-)9-ll(-12) mm. long, (2-)2.5 3.5(-4.5) mm. wide, linear-

lanceolate. Petals showy, (8-)10-15(-18) mm. long, (;>-)6-12(-17) nun.

wide, obliquely obovate. Styles 3, rarely 4, more or le.ss distinct. Flower-

ing during spring to fall or all year in southern peninsular Florida. . Type
locality: "Hab. in Florida." Type: in the Lamarck lleri)arium, Museum
d'Histoire Naturelle de Paris ((jh, photograph seen).

Distribution: Low, sandy pinelands, edges of woods and savannas.

Coastal Plain, southern Georgia and peninsular Florida; also Pinar del

Rio, Cuba. m.\i' 2.

This species has occasiotuiily been confused with Hypericum

myrtifolium Lam., both of which often occur in the same habitats.

Although the two species bear a superficial resemblance to one

another, the generic differences are sufficient to distinguish

them by any except the most casual observer.

The type of Ascjjrum Cubcnsc Clriseb. was examined in the

present study and is clearly referable to .1. tetrapetalum, a

conclusion also reached by Coulter (1886, 1897).

Although the range in the United States of Aseyrum tetra-

petalum is well-documented in American herbaria, no specimens

from Cuba other than the type of A. Cubense were available.

According to Bro. Alain^ of the Colegio "De La Salle," Habana,

Cuba, A. tetrapetalum "has been found several times in the

savannas of our province of Pinar del Rio ... in the region

that goes from South of the city of Pinar del Rio to the Guana-
hacabibes Peninsula."

HEPHESENTATivE SPECIMENS: Cuba. Without exact locality but

very likely from Pinar del Rio, Wright 2128, Type of .4. Cxtbense Griseb.

J Letter to Dr. W. H. Duncan, Dept. of Botany, University of Georgia, dated 13

November lO.W.
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(gh, mo). United States. Florida. Bay Co.: Webster & Wilbur 3625
(sMU, us); Clay Co.: Moldenke 160 (duke, mo, ny, penn, us); Duvall

Co.: C'urtiss 21^5 (f, gh, missa, mo, penn, ph, ny, us); Lake Co.: Nash
1977 (f, gh, MICH, MO, Ncu, NY, PH, us) ; Lee Co.: Moldenke 969 (duke,

MO, NY, penn). Georgia. Camden Co.: Small & DeWinkeler 9692
(us); Glynn Co., Wiegand & Manning 1999 (gh); Irwin Co.: Wilbtir 3074
(ncsc, smu); Lons Co.: Duncan 19278 (ga); Mcintosh Co.: Cronquist

5363 ((iA, GH, NY, us).

Doubtful and JCxcluded Speciks

AscYRUM CALciNiUM Poir. Encyc. Tabl. 3: 199. 1823. Definitely not an
Ascyrum.

AscYRUM CORIACEUM Mocnch. Meth. 130. 1794. Definitely not an Ascyrum.
Ascyrum cruciatum St. Lag. in Ann. Soc. Bot. Lyon 7: 69. 1880, an avowed
renaming of .4. Crux-Aridreae L. (Sp. PI. 2: 788. 1753), which Fernald
(1936) equated with Hypericum mutilum L.

Ascyrum glandulosum Moench. Meth. Suppl. 42. 1802. Definitely not
an Ascyrum.

Ascyrum humifusum Labill. Nov. Holl. PL 2: 33, t. 175. 1806. Definitely

not an Ascyrum.
Ascyrum involutum Labill. Xov. Holl. PL 2: 32, t. 174. 1806. Definitely

not an Ascyrum.
Ascyrum monogynum Moench. Meth. Suijpl. 42. 1802. Definitely not
an Ascyrum.

Ascyrum sibiricum Poir. Kncyc. Tabl. 3: 200. 1823. Definitely not an
Ascyrum.

Ascyrum simplex Zeyh. ex Turcz. in Bull. Soc. Nat. Mo.sc. 31: 389. 1858.

Thip name d(>finitely refers to an Ascyrum but the description is inadequate
for (let ernii tuition of the exact species.

Ascyrum tetragonum Moench. Meth. 130. 1794. Definitely not an
Ascyrum.

Ascyrum villosum L. Sp. PL 2: 788. 1753. Definitely not an Ascyrum.
No member of this genus has the character "foliis hirsutis."

—

Gray Herb-
arium, Harvard University.
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Hedyotis minima f. albiflora.—On April 6, 1955, when
the author was collecting with Dr. Ronald L. McGregor, a

colony of pure white flowered H. minima was discovered on

shallow sandy soil, over sandstone, in a clearing of an upland

scrub oak forest, in Woodson County, Kansas. The exact

location was: Sec. 32, T25S, R15E. The specim(;ns were

scattered in a small area of this woodland.

Hedyotis minima (Beck) T. A: G., forma albif'ora, f. nov.—
Haec forma a planta typica speciei corollis albis recedit. This

form differs from the typical form of the species in having white

corollas. Type specimen Lathrop and McGregor 35, is in the

Herbarium of the University of Kansas.

—

Earl Lathrop,

,DEPARTMP:NT of botany, university of KANSAS, LAWRENCE,

KANSAS.
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A NEW RADIATE HYMENOPAPPUS FROM MEXICO

II. T. Waterfall

While on a collecting trip in August, 195(5, which, in Mexico,

extended from Ciudad Juarez to Durango to Mazatlan to

Nogales, a species of Hymcnopappus was found in grassland

11 miles west of Durango. It is a quite distinct species com-

parable only with H. biennis Turner,' of southern New Mexico

and the adjacent Guadalupe Mountains of Texas, and with

H. radiatus Hose, an endemic of southern Arizona.

The receptacle is naked. There are 15-25 white rays, 5-8

mm. long and 3-4 mm. wide, whereas //. biennis, its nearest

relative, has 8 rays ca. 15 mm. long and 5-7 mm. wide, and

H. radiatus has 8 rays which are ca. 15 mm. long and 5-10 mm.
wide. The new species has 130 150 disc flowers which are

about 3 mm. long, with a glabrous tube ca. 1 .2 mm. long, a

funnelform throat ca. 1 mm. long, and lobes ca. 0.8 mm. long,

with glabrous, 4-sided achenes (which may have a few appressed

or ascending hairs on the margins) 2.5 3 mm. long, and with

pappus-scales 0.() 1.0 nun. long, oblong or oblong-spathulate,

blunt and incurved at theii- apices. Contrastingly, H. biennis

has 40-()0 disc flowers, 3 3.5 mm. long, a densely glandular

tube 1.5 mm. long, and a campanulate throat 1.5-2 mm. long,

achenes 4 nun. long, and pappus obsolete to 0.2 mm. long.

H. radiatus has a similar number of disc flowers with a campatui-

late throat, and pappus-scales 0.4-0. () nun. long. The principal

involucre bracts of the new species are 3-4 mm. long, lanceolate-

ovate with attenuate tips; the heads are on peduncles 0.5-1 cm.

long. In //. biennis the imolucre bracts are 5-8 mm. long with

heads on peduncles l-() cm. long, while in //. radiatus the bracts

are 7-8 mm. long with heads on peduncles ()-8 cm. long. The
stem is branched above, the branches being 10-20 cm. long,

rebranched 2 or 3 times near their apices, with each of these

l)ranchlets bearing 3-5 heads. The stems and branches are

leafy, the leaves somewhat reduced upward and bipinnately

divided into oblongish segments. The plants are covered to a

varying extent with short curled or curved hairs, in addition

I Turner, nillio L. A Cytotaxonomic Study of the Genus Uymenopappus. Rhodora
58. 1956.
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to which there are prominent stipitate-glandular (knobbed)

hairs. The latter are least evident on the older parts, and most

prominent on the younger parts of the stems, on the leaves and

on the involucre bracts. On some of the leaf segments only

the glandular hairs are evident. Since the stipitate glands

are not characteristic of any other species of this genus, the

following name is given.

Hymenopappus glandulopubescens Waterfall, sp. iiov. Flaiita 75 <)0

cm. alta, stipitato-glandulosa: caulibus foliatis, rainosis; foliis bipinnatis,

segmentis ol^longo-ovatis vel linearihus, stipitato-glandulosis; ])edunculis

5-10 mm. longis; capitulis radiatis; involucri s(iuamis 3-4 mm. longis,

lanceolato-ovatis, attenuates; ligulis 15-25, albis, 5-8 inm. longis, .'i-4

mm. lati.s; floribus disci 130-150, infundibulifonuibus, 3 mm. longLs;

acheniis glabris, 4-angulatis, 2.5-3 mm. longis; jjappi paleis 8, oblongis

vel spathulato-ol)lonp;is, 0.6-1 mm. longis.

The TYPE of H. glandnlopubescens is Wakrfall 12576, gra.s.sy Hat,

11 miles west of Durango, Durango, Mexico, Aug. 10, 1956 in the Her-
barium of Okla. A. & M. College. An isotype is in the (Iray Herbarium
of Harvard University.

This is the only radiate species of Hymenopappus known from

Mexico. It is widely separated from its nearest radiate relative,

H. biennis Turner, of the mountains of southern New Mexico
and adjacent southwestern Texas. It is the only species of

the genus known from Durango, the nearest ones being //.

flavomarginatus Johnston from Coahuila, Nuevo Leon and
San Luis Potosi, and representatives of H. mexicanus Gray
from San Luis Potosi, or, about ecjuidistant northward, the

same species from northern Chihuahua {ibid: 212). This

brings to a total of 6 the number of species known from Mexico,

the others being H. scabiosaeus var. corymbosus (T. & G.) Turner

and H . flavescens var. cano-tomentosiis Gray, both of northern

Chihuahua with their principal area of distribution to the

northward {ibid.: 298), and H. Jilifolius var. lugens (Greene)

Jepson from northern Baja California {ibid.: 231).

—

dept. of

BOTANY AND THE RESEARCH FOUNDATION, OKLAHOMA A. & M.

COLLEGE, STILLW^\TEK, OKLAHOMA.
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A New Variety of Stipulicida setacea.—Stipulicida setacea Michx.

var. setacea. S. setacea Michx. Fl. Bor. Am. 1 : 2(), t. 6. 1S03. S.

Jilifornm Nash, Bull. Torr. Bot. Clul) 22: 148. 1895. Type: vicinity

of Kustis, Lake County, Floridn, Nash 14, 12-31 Marcli 1S94 (ny).

Isotypes: oh, ny.

Distribution: in the Constal Plain area from North Carolina southward

through central and east Florida, westward into Mississippi.

Stipulicida setacea Michx. var. lacerata James, var. nov.' Type:

Dunedin, Pinellas County, Florida, Tracy G828, 14 April IDOO (gh).

Isotype: ny.

Sepala lacerata, marlines conspicui, hyalini, plerunKiuc ruhro-hrunnei

iiiaculati; sepala interioni obovata, emarginata, 1.5-2 mm. longa, circa 1 mm.
lata; sepala exteriora clliptica vcl ovato-elliptica, plerumciuc aliquanto bre-

viora et angnstiora quam s('j)ala iiitcriora, apicc mucronata. Sepals lacei'ate,

th(! conspicuous hyaline margins usually red-brown mottled; inner sepals

obovate, emarginate, 1.5-2 mm. long, ca. 1 mm. wide; outer sepals elliptic

to (elliptic-ovate, generally somewhat shorter and narrower than the inner,

the apices mucronate.

Habitat and distribution: dry sandy soils of the Tampa Bay area

of Florida, sovitheastward to the glades; also Isle of Pines, Cuba.

Specimens examined. Florida:—Highlands Co.: Sebring, Huhneivell

S,'}')o (gh); Kis.simee Prairie, e. of Lake Istoki)oga, Small 108,98 (gh);

prairie n. of Istokpoga Creek, Small 108.99 (ny). Hillshokough Co.:

Sutlierland, Barnhart 2742 (ny); Tami)a, Britton 72 (ny); Tani])a, (liurch-

iJl, 31 Marcli 1897 (gh); Tarpon Springs, Churchill, 23 March 1923 (gh);

Fredholm 6283 (gh); Tampa, Garbcr, May 1876 (ny); near Tampa Bay,

Leaveinrorth (ny). Lee Co.: M^'ers, Hitchcock 5 (gh, ny); Fort Myers,

Moldenke ,91 o (ny). Manatee Co.: "ad littora maris, prope fi. Manate.

Florida austr. occ," Riigel 01 (gh). Pinellas Co.: Frank, Dec.-Apr.

1900 (ny). Sarasota Co. : Sarasota, Perkins, 3 Jan. 1943 (gh). Cuba:—
IsLK OF Pines: vicinity of I^os Indios, Britton 14200 (gh, ny).

Although v(My similar in habit and general appearance to the

type variety, var. laccrala is readily distinguished from it by its

lacerate sepals. In addition, the outer sepals are mucronate.

The two varieties ai'e essentially allopatric. The collection

of F. W. Hunnewell (no. 8955, Highlands Co., Fla.), from the

east(M'n limits of the range of var. lacerata, was the only one

seen which consisted of plants of both varieties. The specimen

of var. lacerata in this coll(>ction is somew^hat atypical. This,

in addition to the fact that there is not a clear-cut discontinuity

in the shape of the sepals, indicates that there may be some gene

flow between these taxa. It seems worthy to remark also that

the specimens cited from Cuba do not have as strongly lacerate

sepals as those of Florida.

—

Charles W. James, gray hek-

BAKIIM, harvard UNIVERSITY.

' The Latin diagnosis was kindly prepared by Dr. R. C Foster.
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Hymenocallis iJTTouALis FUOM Flokida.—Recently Traub^ verified

the holotype of Hymenocallis palmeri S. Wats., as Palmer 354 (gh).
This search revealed two unidentified herl)ariuni sheets with specimens,
Palmer 553 (gh), also collected in 1874 at Biscayne Bay, Florida; and
No. "553" (gh), grown from bulbs of No. 553.

The specimens,^ as follows have been identified as HymenocalliH lit-

toralis (Jacq.) Salisb.

(a) Palmer. No. 553, Biscayne Bay, Fla., 1874. There are two
detached flowers and one leaf on this sheet.^

(b) Palmer. No. "553," grown from l^'^lmer's bulbs of No. 553 (in

hort. Botanic Garden, Harvard University) Oct. 1878. There is one
detached flower, and one leaf on this sheet. In the packet attached
to the sheet there are two items. One is a rough drawing of tlie flower.

The other is a letter sheet with descriptive information under date of

Sept. 6, 1875. The qualitative data has l)een incorjxjrated as far as
possible into the description that follows, but the ([uantitative data,
which api)ears to l)e roughly taken, is disregarded, and new measurements
have been taken from the i)lant parts on the two lierbarium sheets.

Hymenocallis littoralis (.lacti.) Salisb. in Trans. Hort. Soc. Lond. 1:

338. 1812; Baker, Amarvll. 123. 1888; Sealv, Kew Jiull. pp. 227-229
1954.

Bulb large, not rhizomatous. Leaves "thick, deej) green," lorate or
wide lorate in the upi^er part, apex acute, gradually narrowing below
the middle, 40.2-57 cm. long, 1.2-2 cm. wide at the base, 2.7-3.7 cm.
wide above the middle, narrowing to tlie acute ajxix. Scope length
unknown. Spathe unknown. Umbel several-flowered. Ovarij 2 cm.
long, 9 nun. in diam. Ovules 8 per locule. Tcpaltuhe 13-15 cm. long,

slender, greenish. Tepalsegs white with greenish tijjs, tuargins involute,
appressed to the stamina! cup at the base, then sjjreading and recurved,
up to 11.5 cm. long, 4.2 mm. wide. Staminal cup pure white, 2.3-2.(5

cm. long, l)roadly funnel-sliai)ed, "truncate and entire between the
filaments" according to Sereno Watson, but the margins apj>ear to be
sometimes very slightly irregularly toothed and/or indented. Filaments
5.6 cm. long, green. Anthers about 2.1 cm. long, green, with orange-
brown pollen. Style green, sul)equaling the tepafsegs, overto])i)ing the
stamens. Stigma capitate.

This is the first report of Hymenocallis littoralis from the

United States. All previous reports are from Guiana, (Colombia
and Mexico.

—

Hamilton P. Tkaub, la jolla, califohnl\.

Taxon 5: 19.5-196, 195<>.

2 The help of Dr. Kollins in sendinti the specimens for studj' is gratefully acknowl-
edged.

3 Sereno Watson in 1H74 had written on the sheet, "new sp.," but he never puhlishcd
it.
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Fkasek's Catalogue Again.— Dr. Shiniiers' recent further

comments about the names in Eraser's Catak)gue (Khodora

58: 281-289. 1956) prompt me to make a brief reply. The

opposing positions as to the authorship of the names in the

catalogue and the vaUdity of the catalogue as a medium of

publication have now been sufficiently expounded; other botan-

ists will of course decide for themselves what conclusion is re-

quired by the evidence. Only some of the specific conse<iuences

of accepting Fraser's Catalogue as a valid medium of publication

remain to be re-examined.

Dr. Shinners states that if the catalogue is accepted, the name

Oenothera caespitosa Sims must be replaced by Oe. cespitosa Nutt.,

Oe. missouriensis Sims must be replaced by Oe. macrocarpa Nutt.,

Gaillardia aristata Pursh must be replaced by a new combination

based on Virgilia grandiflora of Fraser's Catalogue, and GrindeUa

squarrosa (Pursh) Dunal must be replaced by a new combination

based on Thuraria herhacea of Fraser's Catalogue. The list

becomes less formidable when the items are considered individu-

ally. The change from Oe. caespitosa Sims to Oe. cespitosa Nutt.

should not cause great inconvenience. The name Oe. macro-

carpa Nutt. nuist indeed replace Oe. ynissoiiriensis Sims; I see

no escape from this. There is already a Gaillardia grandiflora

Hort. ex Lemaire, 111. Hort. 4: pi. 139. 1857, fully described

and illustrated; Virgilia grandiflora Kutt. may therefore properly

fall into the synonymy of Gaillardia aristata Pursh. The name

Thuraria herhacea may in my opinion be treated as a nomen

dubium, insufficiently described to make its application un-

mistakably clear. Thus only one significant nomenclatural

change is entailed by accepting Fraser's Catalogue as a valid

medium of publication.

Botanists who have to deal with these names will doubtless

wish to consult the original descriptions and draw their own

conclusions. The catalogue in its entirety was reprinted by

E. L. Greene in Pittonia 2: 114-119. 1890.—Ahthur Cron-

QUIST, THE XKW YORK BOTANICAL (JAKDEN.

Volume f)!), no. 699, including pag(S I,i)-72, was issued 25 March, 1957.
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A KEVliSlON OF THE \'EUXAL SPECIES OF
HELENRTM (C():\IPOSrrAE)'

HowA]{D F. L. Rock

Ix the year 1818, Thomas Xutlall e.stahli«h('(l the ji;eiius

Lcptopoda (Gen. X. A. PI. 2: 174.) whicli was l)a,sed on a

Helenium-Vike plant, Tjcptopoda Ilvloiiuni Xutl., from Sovith-

eastern United State.s. The f^enn.s, so named "in allusion to the

elongated pedunele" was distinguished from Hclaiium by the

nevitral and sterile ray florets and by the awnless pappus scales

which numbered more than five per achene. In addition,

Xuttall distinguished Lcptopoda from both Gaillardia Fougx.

and Balduina X'^utt. on I'eceptacular features. The receptacle

in Lepiopoda is naked, in contrast to the appendaged nature

of the receptacle in l)oth Gaillardia and Balduina. For these

four genera, Helenium, Lcptopoda, Gaillardia, and Balduina,

plus Actinella Juss. ex X'^utt., X'^uttall proposed the name calai;-

DIAE (1. c.) which he ofl'ered as a "veiy natural group of genera."

The genus Lcptopoda is not i-ecognized in the current taxo-

nomic treatments and litei-atuic, but , instead, the species formerly

placed in Lcptopoda now leside in the genus Helenium. This

species-group is presently acknowledged to be a portion of the

genus Helenium that is characterized \)y the perennial, \'ernal-

flowering habit, the neutral and sterile rays and a geographic

distribution of the species-group that is conhned to southeastern

United States. A revisional study of the genus Helenium b}^

the author has revealed that the problems involved are not

only conhned to those associated with specific or subspecific

I A portion of a dissertation submitted in partial fulfillment of the requirements
for tlie degree of Doctor of Philosophy in the Ciraduate School of Arts and Sciences.

Duke University.
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taxa. Indeed, the generic limits of Helenium have been ani-

pHfied hy the inchisioii of so many diverse species-groups that

th(^ genus threatens to ultimately encompass a goodly portion

of the sul)tribe heleniinae, especially parts of the tetkaneuk-

AXAE and (iAiLLAUDiANAE as recoguizcd by Kydberg (N. A.

Fl. 34 (2): 100-140. 1915.) The present revision, then, is

part of the larger revisional study pertaining to the genus

Helenium, excluding, for the present, that portion of the genus

{Cephalophora Cav. and Actinca Juss.) which occurs in South

America.

Historical Account

Although the formal history related to Lcpfopoda began

with Nuttall's description of the genus in 1818 (1. c), at least

one species of the vernal portion of Helenium was known prior

to that date. Thomas Walter, in his Flora Caroliniana of 1788,

described the species Helenium vernale (of. Rhodoka 58: 311-

317. 1956.) Fifteen years later, in 1803, Michaux, either

unaware of Walter's Flora or else ignoring it, redescribed Hele-

7iium vernale (in part) as Galardia Jimbriata (Fl. Bor.-Am. 2:

133.) Michaux's collection of Galardia Jimbriata, at the Mus6um
National d'Histoire Naturelle in Paris reveals, however, that

he had utterly confused two vernal species of Helenium; Helenium

vernale Walt, and H. pinnatifidum (Xutt.) Rydbg. (a species that

was to be described later as Leptopoda puberula Macbride in

Ell.). The annotations and labels by Michaux that accompany

the mixed specimens included on the type sheet, as well as the

published description, indicate clearly that Michaux made no

distinction between the two elements. Michaux's Galardia

Jimbriata can only be considered as a binomial which encom-

passes the two species H. vernale and H. pinnatijidum. At

the time that Nuttall established Leptopoda, and described

L. Helenium, he made no reference to Walter, though L. Helenium

is a synonym of //. vernale. lie did cite ^Michaux's G. Jimbriata

with a ([uery. At the same time, Nuttall observed that Lepto-

poda was ''A genus nuich more nearly allied to Helenium than

Galardia, but connecting both."

James Macbride, the collaborator with Elliott, was the first

to make the distinction between the two confused species. In

EHiott's Sketch (Bot. S. C. <fe Ga. 2: 445. 1823), these dis-
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tinctions are clearly drawn, together with pertinent observations

made on the two species by Macbride in field studies. The

final result was that Macbride renamed Nuttall's L. Helenium

as L. decurrens and described the second species as L. puherula,

mis-identifying it with Walter's H. vernale and incorrectly decid-

ing that it was completely equivalent to Michaux's G. fimbriata.

During the interval between Elliott's Sketch and Nuttall's

renewed activity with the genus, Cassini maintained Leptopoda

in his various works and was in agreement with Nuttall's proposal

of the group of related genera, the galakdiae. Lessing affirmed

the position taken by both Nuttall and Cassini. Fortunately,

Rafines(iue did little during this period to complicate matters.

He published an illegitimate, substitute name for the genus,

Leptophora (Am. Mo. Mag. Crit. Rev. 4: 195. 1819)—mis-

printed as Leptocarpha by Endlicher (Gen. p. 1383. 1841)—and

described the species Helenium fiexuosum (New Fl. N. A. (part

4) : 81. 1836) which has proved to be both valid and legitimate.

In 1841, Nuttall described three more species of Leptopoda,

making no mention of either Macbride or Elliott, although

A. P. DeCandolle had clearly cited Macbride and Elliott in the

treatment of Leptopoda prepared for the Prodromus (5: 653.

1836.) In the same article (Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. ser. 2. 7:

372-373, 384-385), Nuttall described two additional species,

H. nudiflorum. and H. micranthum. However, both of these

species are conspecific with Rafinesque's earlier H. fiexuosum.

Again, as in the case of Macbride and Elliott, Nuttall made no

mention of Rafinesque. The lack of any published considera-

tion by Nuttall concerning the work of others has increased

the synonymy unduly and has often resulted in a confused

application of the binomials involved.

The appearance of Torrey and Gray's Flora of North America

(1: 386-388. 1842) provided the first comprehensive account

of the genus Leptopoda. In this account, they recognized six

species and two varieties. Three of the species and one of the

varieties they described as new, although one of the species,

L. hrachypoda, was described as new in order to accommodate the

transfer of Nuttall's Helenium nudiflorum to the genus Lepto-

poda. They attempted to straighten out the complicated

synonymy of the species and in many ways succeeded, even
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though they were to provide a further compUcation by picking

up the epithet fimbriafa for a speeies of Leptopoda from Texas,

asserting that it was probably iu)t the same as Michaux's Galardia

Jimbriala.

There was a lull in the events I'elated to Leptopoda until 1870.

In that year, Alphonso Wood (Am. Bot. & Fl. 180. 1870.)

transferred the speeics of Lipiopoda to Helcnium, formulating

the Section leptopoda for th(> former species of Leptopoda

and the Section helexiastkum for the "pistillate"-rayed species

of ILlenium. Asa Gray, stimulated by what he considered

to be a somewhat indiscriminate merging of several genera with

HeJenium by Bentham (den. PI. 2 (I): 1873), presented "An
arrangement of the known species . .

." of Helenium in 1874

(Proc. Am. Acad. 9: as a footnote beginning on page 202.)

In this arrangement, Gray recognized Leptopoda as a section

of Helenium and made the same combinations that A. Wood
had made earlier, ascribing the combinations to himself, however,

appar(>ntly deliberately ignoring Wood's earlier work. Gray's

treatment recognized five species and a (}uestionable variety

in the Section leptopoda. \\c described one of these five

species as new, H. Curtisii, and renamed Xuttall's L. Helenium

as H. Nuttallii. A sixth species, //. nudijiorum Xutt., he placed

in the Section euhelexium because of the branched habit,

despite the neutral and sterile ray florets. For the Synoptical

Flora of North America (1 (2): 3r)0-351. 1884), Gray repeated

essentially the treatment of the Section leptopoda that he

proposed in 1874.

It was not until 1903 that another treatment of Helenium

which included the neutral-rayed species appeared, even though

in 1891, 0. Kuntze renamed all the species of Helenium, cate-

gorically, as species of Heleniastrum [Mill.] in an abortive nomen-
clatorial tiff (Rev. Gen. PI. part 1: 341-342.) J. K. Small

incorporated the description of two new species with his Manual
treatment of the genus Helenium (Fl. SE. U. S. 1290-1292.

1903.) Small, following the position taken by A. Gray, placed

//. nudijiorum Xutt. and his two newly described species, H.

polyphyllum and H. campesfre, in close alliance to H. autumnale.

Xevertheless, H. flexuosum (incl. H. nudijiorum Xutt. and
//. polyphyllum Small) and //. campesfre Small have neutral
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and sterile ray florets and so must be considered as proper

species of the Section leptopoda. P. A. Rydberg's treatment

of the Southeastern vernal species of Helenium (N. A. Fl. 34

(2) : 120-131. 1915) is essentially the same as Small's treatment

of 1903 with the exception of two modifications. Primarily,

Rydberg recognized that H. nudijlorum and //. campestre properly

belonged with the spring-flowering group of Helenium species

and secondarily, Rydberg recognized an additional taxon in

the spring group for which he revived a Xuttallian epithet.

It is to be noted that neither Small nor Rydberg used sub-

generic divisions in their treatments of the genus. In the

Manual of the Southeastern Flora (1459-1461. 1933), Small

repeated his treatment of 1903 with Rydberg's modifications

and while he did not recognize formal subgeneri(; categories

he did arrange the species of the genus which occurred in the

range of the manual into groups that are perhaps the ecjuivalent

of series.

Since the last treatment by Small, an historical account of

the vernal species is rather brief. There have been a few shuffles

in the nomenclature of the species by Moldenke (Bull. Torr.

Bot. Club 62: 230. 1935; Phytologia 1: 169. 1935) and the

description of an additional pair of species in the nudijlorum

complex by M. L. Fernald (Rhodou.\ 45: 494. 1943.)

Morphology a\d Taxonomic Chakactehs

One of the more apparent morphological observations that

can be made concerning the genus Helenium {sensu lato) is that

the species can be placed into two groups immediately on the

basis of whether the stem is winged by the decurrent leaf-bases

or not. All of the species that are currently placed in Helenium
can be subjected to this test with the exception of one. This

exception is Helenium scaposum Britt. As the epithet implies,

this species is scapose, and it is endemic to the Isle of Pines,

Cuba. The plant rarely exceeds 1 dm. in height and consists

solely of a basal, perennial rosette surmounted by a single,

monocephalous peduncle. The material available for study of

this taxon is (juite meagre and invariably consists of plants

just beginning to flower so that the more mature floral features

are (|uite unknown and can only be surmised. In the original
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description, Britton states that //. scaposum is "A plant with

quite the floral structure of Helenium, but its scapose habit

is aberrant, resembling that of some Tetraneuris species." At

this time, I would like to emphasize the apparent relationship

of H. scaposum to the tetraneuranae of Rydberg and suggest

that the most likely affinity of this species is with Plateilema

Palmeri (A. Gray) Cockerell. However, until further study

can be made, particularly with mature plants and greenhouse

observation, the transfer of this taxon to any other genus would

not seem advisable.

All of the vernal species of Helenium fall into the class of those

having winged stems. For most of these, the winged nature

of the stem does not serve as a useful taxonomic criterion for

distinguishing between the various species. However, in one,

H. pinnatifidum, the wringing of the stem does serve as an aid

to identification. In this species the winging on the stem is

restricted to the mid-cauline leaves only and does not exceed

5 mm. in extent. Nevertheless, the decurrency of the mid-

cauline leaf-bases is never completely absent and in no case

have all of the mid-cauline leaves of plants in this taxon been

observed to be strictly sessile, although uncritical observation

might tend to lead to the conclusion that they were amplexicaul.

The characters listed below are those that either have been

found very useful in the delimitation of species within the

vernal group or else they represent characters that serve to

define the group. In any case, the procedure of italicizing

the phrases applicable to those characters that serve to dis-

tinguish the species has been adopted in the specific description

as well as emphasizing the more important of these in the dis-

cussions that accompany each species treatment.

DURATION.—All of the vernal species of Helenium are peren-

nials, and usually quite evidently so. The mode of perennation

is by leafy offsets from the caudex. In those plants originating

from achenes, the usual course is the formation of a rosette

once the plant becomes established following germination.

The succeeding season is usually spent in the rosette stage as

well. Occasionally some plants will flower in the second season

but the more normal and usual course is for the plant to initiate

flowering in the spring of the third season. All of the parts
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of the plant above-ground are herbaceous, never becoming woody
or persisting in an active stage from one season to the next

after once flowering. Occasionally there is a secondar}' flowering

period in the same season. Inasmuch as the species of Helenium,

like other Compositae, are determinate in their apical growth,

such secondary flowering as does occur is either from buds that

have developed in the cauline leaf axils or else from offshoots

at the base of the plant that have developed early enough

and under conditions sufficiently favorable for their continued

growth and maturation.

HABIT.—There are two general classes of growth-habit in

the vernal species. H. pinnatijidinn, H. vernale and H. Drum-
mondii {H. Jimbriatum (Michx.) A. Gray) typify the class in

which the plants are usually monocephalous and unbranched.

Additional heads may develop from cauline leaf axils, but

rarely are there more than two of these additional heads. H.

brevifolium, H. campestre and H. flcxuosum {H. nudiflorum Nutt.)

are members of the other class in which the plant is normally

branched. Within this second class, two forms may be dis-

tinguished. H. brevifolium and H. campestre are oligocephalous

with the pedunculate heads arranged in a corymb-like manner.

//. flexuosum usually has many small heads and the branching

pattern is paniculoid. In the species in which the plants have

a branched habit, the degree of branching and the number and

size of heads is variable to a certain extent under different

ecological conditions, becoming more reduced in the relatively

unfavoi'able types of habitats. For the most part, however,

the pattern of branching and the inflorescence system, even

when more or less variable, are helpful in distinguishing the

species.

STEMS.—Aside from the winging of the stems by the leaf

bases, there are few instances in which other features of the

stem are taxonomically significant. The stems are consistently

coarse-grooved or sulcate below and become increasingly finer-

grooved or striate above. Frequently the basal portions of the

stems are anthocyanaceous but this appears to be correlated

with the immediate habitat rather than with any specific or

subspecific property.

Ordinarily the stems are essentially glabrous in the basal
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regions and for most of the total length, but they are somewhat
pubescent to semi-tomentose in the regions of the peduncle

and occasionally the leaf axils. In H. flcxuosum, the scattered

pilose hairs on both the stems and leaves, and in //. campcstrc

the denser pilosity, are taxonomically significant, however,

in the otherwise glabrous-stemmed and glabrous-leaved vernal

species of HcJfnium.

LEAVEB.— Although there are sonu> significant features about
the leaves in relation to particular species, the leaf morphology
is not a pai-ticularly good specific indicator. Such characters

as the shape, size, apex, margin and venation are either so vari-

able as to be totally unreliable and overlap in certain species

or else are so uniform as to be relatively useless for taxonomic
purposes.

A distinction is made as to whether the radical leaves of some
species are petioloid or not. The word petioloid is used to

indicate that the leaf bases of the rosette leaves are narrowed
to form a petiole-like structure but enlarge again within the

rosette so as to become clasping. In no case can a definite

distinction be made l)etween that portion of the leaf w^hieh is

blade and that which is petiole. This character serves as a

supplementary distinction between H. pinnaiijidum on the

one hand and H. vernale and H. Drummondii on the other. It

is again used to differentiate H. brevifoJium from //. cam-pcstrc

and H. flexuosum. Wherever pertinent in the discussion of

the synonymy, leaf characters used in establishing previously

segregated taxa are discussed.

KESix.—Small atoms of resin are a characteristic feature of

Helenium (as well as of many of the other genera of the hele-
xiEAE.) These are inconspicuous to the eye, merely imparting
a sheen to the vegetative parts, but are very evident at low
magnifications. These resin atoms are distributed over all

the exterior surfaces of the plant, being on the roots to the

least degree and on the floral parts to the greatest degree. In
relation to the leaves, there seems to be a correlation between
the resin atoms and the impressed-punctations that occur on
both the upper and lower surfaces. There is a positive correla-

tion between the resin atoms and the degree of pubescence,
in that the more pubescent the plant parts are the less abundant
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are the resin atoms. These resin atoms appear to be the causa-

tive agent for the sneezing associated with Helenium, the "Sneeze-

weeds." In all probability, the poisoning of sheep and cattle

resulting from grazing on Helenium and allied genera is related

to these resin atoms.

ixvoLUCK.vL BRACTS.—The iuvolucral bracts are arranged

in two distinct series in Helenium; the outer series well exceeding

the inner. Occasionally, scattered members of a possible third

innermost series occur but not consistently enough to be of any

taxonomic significance beyond indicating a possible multisehate

ancestral condition. Both of the series are foliaceous in nature,

with the number of bracts greater in the outer series. The
vernal species reflect the progressive trend (from species-to-

species) of a decrease in number with an increase in size of the

bracts as is exhibited in other portions of the genus. These

tretids are so tenuous that little emphasis can be placed on them
as taxonomic aids, other than their being noticeable trends

within portions of the genus.

The characteristics of the involucral bracts have played an

important taxonomic role as a generic distinction of Helenium.

At least one reviser has considered the "reflexed bracts" of

Helenium to be the primary distinction between it and the genus

Hymenoxijs. Within the vernal portion of the genus this "dis-

tinctive" character pi'oves to have been overstressed and

optimistically viewed as a generic character for Helenium.

In such taxa as H. 'pinnatijidum, H. vernale and H. brevifolium

there is little if any determinate reflexure of the bracts at anthesis.

When plants of these three taxa are grown under greenhouse

conditions, the involucral bract behaviour is far from uniform.

Some plants of these three never exhibit reflexed bracts. During

the maturation of the achenes some plants of these three taxa

may exhibit a slight amount of reflexure, while other plants

uncjuestionably have reflexed involucral bracts. The total

range of behaviour, from never reflexed to undeniably reflexed,

has been observed in individual plants of the same collection

for all three of the above species. At the other extreme, the

involucral bracts of H. flexuosum are strongly reflexed at anthesis

and remain so throughout the cycle of maturity. Other portions

of the genus Helenium exhibit this range of involucral bract
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behaviour to the extent that very little faith can be put in it

as a specific character, much less as a generic one.

HAY FLouKTS.—The ray florets provide the most direct char-

acter in defining the vernal species-group of Heleninm. In

these vernal species, as previously stated, the ray florets are

completely devoid of either stamens or style, in contrast to the

styliferous rays of the remaining Ilclcnium species. The achenes

of these ray florets are abortive and sterile. There has been

some doubt expressed in the literature as to the constancy of

this feature, as evidenced by the placing of Ilclenium jicxuosum

in alliance with H. autumnale and by the reciprocal consideration

that the ray florets of H. autumnale (as //. parviflorum Xutt.)

are at times devoid of styles. In no case has the author observed

a specimen of //. autumnale to be completely devoid of styliferous

ray florets or in a state where a decision between it and the

neutral and sterile condition is not immediately possible. Ad-
mittedly, some ray florets of some heads in //. autumnale may
be lacking a style, but the frecjuency is extremely low. More-
over, such a condition could be expected in the natural varia-

bility of any species of the Compositae that possesses styliferous

ray florets. The fact that the achenes of the ray florets in the

non-vernal species of Helenium mature at a slower rate than

those of the disk is probably responsible for a large part of the

doubt cast on the validity of the style character. The fact

that the style of the ray florets has no true stigmatic portion

probably accounts for the slower rate of maturation of the ray

achenes. It is much easier to observe the achene and be in-

fluenced by it than it is to determijie if the ray floret has a style

or not. Similarly, it is possible that some ray florets of the

vernal species possess styles although no such specimen was
observed. There are a few specimens of //. autumnale that

superficially resemble H. flexuosum (less than 1% of the speci-

mens examined) in features other than the sexual state of the

ray corollas. These specimens bear styliferous ray florets,

however, and it becomes evident that such "questionable"

specimens properly belong to //. autumnale when all of the

morphological characters are examined. Whether these speci-

mens arose by chance hybridizations of the two species or not,

thus providing the basis for the resemblance, has not been settled.
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However, it is to be noted that many of the commoiTial cul-

tivated strains of both //. antumnale and H. flexuosum are

propagated not only because they are thrifty in the garden but

also, as a result of color "breaks," because they provide an array

of color combinations.

The length of the ray corolla could perhaps provide a quantita-

tive index to the vernal species. The ray corollas of //. campestre

are noticeably longer than those of the other vernal species

and those of H. flexuosum are decidedly more cuncate than

those of the other vernal species. However, the range of overlap

and intergradation, in addition to the fact that most specimens

are identified in the dry state after severe shrinkage has occurred,

makes the ray corolla only a weak supplementary character

for identification at best.

One other character of the ray corollas has served in the past

as a basis for segregating taxa. In //. flexuosum, particularly

in portions of the Texas distribution of the species and to a

slight degree in central Florida, the bicolor or completely dark

red-brown color of the ray corollas (in contrast to the usually

wholly yellow color) is noticeable. However, because duplicate

collections show many intergrades between wholly yellow and

wholly red-brown and because the same plant can have a mixed

assortment of ray colors, little reliance can be placed upon such

a character.

DISK FLORETS.^The disk florets provide most of the finer

distinctions between the species and traditionally have served

to indicate specific limits, with the pappus scales playing a

particularly important part.

Corolla.—The shape of the corolla is more or less uniform

within the vernal species. While there are differences between

the species in the total length of the corolla, the range is between

3-5 mm. for most of the species. In H. flexuosum the corolla

length is 2 3 mm., the shortest for any of the group. The

shape of the corolla is more or less infundibular-campanulate

except in //. flexuosum where the shape is more campanulate

with a more pronounced basal tube. The lobing of the corolla

provides a character of taxonomic importance. All of the

vernal species except H. flexuosum are characterized by a 5-

lobed apex. In H. flexuosum, however, the number of lobes is
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4, rarely 5. This 5- and 4-lobed condition is father reflected

in the anthers. In those taxa with a 5-lobed corolla, the number
of anthers is 5 and in H. flcxuosum the number of anthers is

only 4. This (luadrimerous condition is indistinguishable from
the same kind of condition that prevails in the disk florets of

the annual-biennial group of Helenium, and the presence of

such a character in //. flcxuosum is taken to indicate a relation-

ship between it and the animal-biennial portion of the genus.

The exact cause of this condition is uncertain, but it is undoubted-
ly derived from the wholesale pentamerous state that prevails

in the Compositae.

The color of the glandular-pubescent lobes of the corolla

often is of taxonomic value. In //. pinnatifldum, H. vcrnalc

and H. Drummondii, the yellow disk is a constant and reliable

taxonomic character. Similarly, the red-brown color of the

disk in //. hrevifolium, II. campestre and //. flcxuosum reliably

indicates these taxa. Occasionally, some specimens of //.

hrevifolium and //. flcxuosum will have a sordid-yellow disk,

rather than red-brown, but such specimens are easily placed

on other characters.

Pappus.—As mentioned above, the pappus is probably the

most used character in the Compositae for specific delimitations.

While in this revisional study the character of the pappus is

used as a speciflc criterion wherever it is stable and ranges
over a rather narrow limit, no attempt has been made to force

it to apply as a criterion in those species where it is relatively

inconstant and variable. In practice, pappus characters, such
as presence of an awn, midrib, overall length and shape and
condition of the margin have been found to apply most fre-

(luently to species-groups rather than to particular species.

Figures l-() present representative pappus scales of the vernal

species. It must be emphasized that even though the repre-

sentations are duplications of actual pappus scales, they merely
represent an ideal or stereotype for the species. In only one
species, //. Drummondii, is the pappus scale so characteristic

that it serves as a means to identify the species precisely and
immediately. The vernal species of Helenium, with the excep-
tion of //. flcxuosum, may be distinguished in a general way
from the other species of Helenium by the immber of pappus
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scales per achene. In the vernal species the number of scales

ranges from o to 10, rarely exceeding 10. The usual range,

however, is between () and 9. This is in contrast to the nearly

uniform prevalence of 5 pappus scales per achene in the other

taxa of Helenium, including //. flexuosum of the vernal species.

The anomalous behaviour of H. flexuosum in this and the other

respects noted throughout the morphological characteristics

listed here is more fully discussed in the section on relationships.

Achene.—The lengths of the achenes vary over such a narrow

range throughout the vernal species, that no stress can be placed

FiGirijEs l-f>. Representative ideodiiigrams of pappus scales. FIk. 1. Helenium
pinnatijldum. Fig. 2. Helenium vernale. Fig. 3. Helenium Drummondii. Fig. 4.

Helenium brevifolium. Fig. 5. Helenium campestre. Fig. fi. Helenium flexuosum.

on the achene length as a taxonomic character. The shapes
of the achenes fall into two classes, columnar and truncate-

turbinate, but inasmuch as the two classes overlap and the

achenial features are not well-expressed until the achenes are

mature, very little consideration is made of them. Such char-

acters as the ribbing of the achenes and the 4- to 5-angled shape
(which is obscured in the plump and mature achene) are common
in the genus. One achenial feature however, is considered to
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he of .some taxoiioinic importance; the absence or presence of

hairs. Helenium vernale is the only vernal species in the genus

that is characterized by having glabrous achenes. Such a

constant morphological discontinuity, though it is a character

normally considered to be minor, is so stable that it must be

considered to be significant and allied to the specificity of the

taxon itself. In making a comparison between //. campestre

and the other vernal species with hairy achenes, the distinction

between pubescent and puberulent is made. A verbal com-

parison between these two terms is hardly easier to draw than

the differences that pi-evail in formulating a universally ac-

ceptable species concept and so the usual understanding as to

the meaning of these terms, pubescent and puberulent, is relied

upon. A simple comparison of the two states as they exist in

nature is easily made and no difficulty is encountered as to

which term adequately describes the differences in the achenial

hairs.

Relationships

There has been no published objection to the merger of the

former genus Leptopoda with lldcnium. Such diverse taxonomic

personalities as Asa (Iray, J. K. Small and P. A. Rydl)erg have

consistently upheld the merger in their various treatments

involving the genus Helenium. Indeed, A. Gray remarked

in 1874 (1. c.) that "Leptopoda Nutt. is well united to Helenium."

Moreover, there has never been any really serious attack on

the (;.\lakdi.\p: offered by N\ittall as a natural group of genera.

The treatments involving this group of genera have consistently

conformed to that outlined l)y Xuttall. Cassini supported it

enthusiastically, and it was followed in a more restrained fashion

and perhaps less explicitly by DeCandolle in the Prodromus,

Bentham in Genera I^lantantm, A. Gray in both 1874 and in

the Synoptical Flora of 1884, (). Hoffman in Die Natiirlichen

Pflanzenfamilien (1897) and Rydberg in the North American

Flora. The exception to this has been, perhaps, the placement

of the genus Balduina (including Actinospermum) . In 1884,

Gray, following Bentham, placed Balduina in the tribe heli-

AXTHEAE with the provisional notation "(True affinity rather

with the Helenioideae.)" Subse([uent taxonomists have fol-

lowed Gray's example and have left Balduina in the heliax-
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THEAE, apparently more as a tradition than by convi(3tion, for

the logical position of Balduina would seem to be with Gaillardia,

which still resides in the helenieae.

The helenieae, as the group stands today, is generally con-

sidered to be an artificial tribe in which the admission require-

ments are a naked receptacle and an uncertain relationship

to other genera firmly established in other tribes. Recently

there have been a few attempts to abandon the helenieae

as a tribe entirely. Cronquist (Am. Midi. Nat. 53: 478-511.

1955) went so far as to leave the tribe helenieae out of his

"Conspectus of the Tribes of the Compositae," and submerged

the helenioid genera in the heliantheae. The reasons offered

for this were essentially two: the artificial nature of the naked

receptacle and the polyphyletic nature of the helenieae;

and the essentially American distribution of the t^^o tribes,

heliantheae and helenieak, the latter being more strictly

so. Such a course of action may seem warranted to some,

but the galardiae of Xuttall show sufficient similarity in the

style branches, anther bases and vegetative characteristics to

the inuleae that sounder basis than that indicated above

would appear to be necessary before the abandonment of the

helenieae in favor of the heliantheae would be acceptable.

The vernal species of Helenium form a coherent group of

species well-marked from the other species of the genus, though,

as would be expected, they resemble in many respects the other

members of Helenium. The characters that serve to define

the vernal species are listed below, in contrast to those of the

remaining species of Helenium.

Vernal species Other species

1. Kay florets neutral and sterile. 1. Raj' florets styliferous and
fertile.

2. Pappus scales awnless and ol)- 2. Pappus scales usually awned
tuse. and/or acute.

3. Vernal flowering habit. 3. Aestival or autumnal flowerinj?

halnt.

4. Distribution: southeastern U. S. 4. Distribution: Texas-Mexico, far

West or continental.

These characters apply to five of the vernal species in their

entirety. H. flexuosnm, however, while it has neutral and
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sterile ray florets, does not conform to the rest of the vernal

species in the remaining characters. Morphologically, H.

flexuosum, apart from the ray character, occupies a position

that is intermediate between the vernal species of the south-

eastern United States and the annual-biennial species of Helenmm
in Texas and Mexico on one hand and the extremely wide-

spread species H. autumnale, on the other hand.

{To he conlinued)

LEGUMINOSAE: XOMEXCLATIKAL NOTES^

DUANE ISELY

Schrankia uncinata Willd. Torrey and Gray (Fl. N. Amer.
100. 1840) took up Schrankia uncinata Willd. (Sp. PI. 4, 2:

1043. 180()) for the leguminous sensitive brier of the central

United States and this name was employed by most American
authors for nearly 100 years. Standley (Field Mus. Nat. Hist.

Bot. 8: 13. 1930) adopted, without discussion, Schrankia

nuttallii (DC.) Standi, based on Leptoglottis nuttaUii DC. (Mem.
Leg. 451. 1825); S. inicinata was relegated to synonymy under

S. microphyUa (Dryand.) Standi.- Most recent authors have
followed Standley.

Incident to a consideration of the proper epithet for this

s{)ecies, one finds that two more specific names have been used

with reference or possible reference to the plant concerned.

4'he.se four luimes have been employed in several binomial

coml)inations (Schrankia, Morongia, Leptoglottis). Their per-

tincTice to the central states sensitive brier is briefly reviewed

below.

Mimosa intsia L. Sp. PI. 522. 1753. Willdenow (loc. cit.)

aiul subsequently Torrey and Gray (loc. cit.) cited Mimosa
intsia as employed by Walter (Fl. Car. 252. 1788) as a synonym
of Schrankia uncinata. Examination of Walter's treatment

suggests that he probably had i-eference to the coastal plain

'Jourmil Pa])('r No. J-3121. Project lOT.'J, Iowa AKiicultural Experiiiient Station,
.\nies, Iowa.

2 In making a new coml>ination, Standk'.v apjjarently overlooked a previous transfer
of this epitliet to tlie genus Schrankia: S. rnicrophyUa (Dryand.) McBrido (Contr.
Gray Herb. .'59: '.». 1919), imsed on Mimosa rnicrophyUa Dryand. (In Smitii, Geo.
Insect. 2: 123. 1797).
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species Schrankia microphylla (Dryand.) McBride. Further-

more, his name is a misappHcation of an earher Liiiiiaeaii bi-

nomial for an oriental species, which as McBride (op. cit.)

has said "indeed bears a superficial resemblance" to Schrankia

microphylla.

Mimosa horrid nia Michaux (Fl. Bor. Amer. 2: 254. 1803)

has variously been referred to Schrankia uncinata or tS. micro-

phylla. Most recently it was assigned to S. microphylla by
Merrill (Castanea 13: 69. 1948)—no reason given. McBride
(op. cit.) stated that it was not clear from the description whether
reference was to Schrankia uncinata or microphylla and, there-

fore, the name should be discarded since certain identification

seemed impossible. Through kindness of the curator of the

Paris Museum, I have been able to borrow the original Michaux
sheet. ^ It is Schrankia microphylla.

Schrankia uncinata Willd. (loc. cit.) has recently be(!n taken

up by Gambill (Leg. 111. 3. 1953) on the basis that the original

description appeared to refer to the species of the north-central

states. This interpretation, contrary to the earlier viewpoint

expressed by Standley (loc. cit.), is based on the fact that in

S. uncinata (nuttalli of most current authors) the veins on the

lower side of the leaflets are raised and distinct; in *S'. micro-

phylla, usually only the midnerve is discernible and it is nearly

plane. Willdenow (loc. cit.) referred to the leaflet venation as

"subtus elevatovenosis." To definitely ascertain the identity

of Willdenow's material, a photograph of the specimen and
fragments of the leaflets were recently obtained through co-

operation of Dr. D. E. Meyer, Botanischer Garten und Museum,
Berlin-Dahlem. The leaflets are plainly nerved; the specimen

is our central states Schrankia.

DeCandolle's Leptoglottis nuttallii (loc. cit.) some 19 years

later than Schrankia uncinata Willd., contains several ambiguities

but probably also refers to this same species. The description

relates to a specimen collected by Xuttall in the Arkansas
territory which was seen in the herbarium of M. Mercier. This

specimen did not possess pods and DeCandolle was uncertain

as to w^hether it should be aflihated with Desmanthus or

' Photographs of this specimen have been prepared and deposited in the Gray,
Chicago Museum, and Iowa State College Herbaria.
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Schrankia. He concluded by provisionally describing it as a

new genus ("Je le decrirai provisoirement conime un genre part-

iculier"). Then follows a description of the genus Le-ptoglotlis

moderately definitive for our plant except for the statement

"Flores albi" (possibly to be attributed to poor condition of

the material).

The proper binomial for this species would appear to be

Schrankia uncinata Willd.

Author Citatiox for the Genus Acacia

The genus Acacia is variously attributed to the following

authors in current literature^: Acacia L.; Acacia (Tourn.) Mill.;

Acacia Willd.; Acacia Mill.; Acacia Adans. In consulting Kew
Index one finds Acacia (Tourn.) L.

Linnaeus attributes the genus to Tournefort and it is to be

found in Tournefort, Institutiones Rei Herbariae 1719 (p. 605

in the written text; table 375 in the illustrations). However,

Tournefort and other pre-Linnaean authors may be disregarded

for purposes of priority.

Linnaeus did not employ the name Acacia in the first edition

of Species Plantarum (1753), in the second (1763), or in any

of the editions of (kniera Plantarum (1737, 1742, 1743, 1752,

1754, and 1764). In both publications the genus is submerged

under Mimosa; in Genera Plantarum, Acacia Tournefort is

cited as a synonym of Mimosa. Linnaeus, however, used

Acacia in a generic sense in his Flora Zeylanica 217. 1747,

and it is possibly from this treatment that his name is associated

with genus. However, since this is prior to 1753, the Linnaean

genus Acacia has no standing in present nomenclature.

Subsequent to 1753, the name appears to be first employed

by Miller (Gard. Diet. Abr. Ed. 4 Vol. 1, 1754). Twenty-four

species are enumerated and discussed following a generic diagno-

sis. Some botanists, however, have referred the genus to sub-

setjuent authors {e.g. Adanson, Fam. 2: 319. 1763; Willdenow

Sp. PI. 4, 2: 1049. 1806). Perhaps this is because the binomial

system of nomenclature is not consistently used in this particular

edition of Miller's Handbook. For example, most of the species

of Acacia discussed are presented as polynomials. However,

although the Rules specifically state (Article 79) that specific
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and infra-specific epithets are illegitimate when published in

works in which the Linnaean system of binary nomenclature

for species is not consistently employed, no such recjuirement

is stipulated for generic diagnoses (Article 78). The correct

citation would appear to be Acacia Mill.

—

dept op botany,

IOWA STATE COLLEGE.

Vekxoxlv CKixiTA IX Illixols.—Recording the occurrence

of this species of Compositae seems desirable, as it has not been

previously reported to have been found growing in Illinois,

and the few plants that are known to occur here will soon be

exterminated. In the Herbarium of the University of Illinois

there are the following two collections from eastern Illinois.

Champakin Co.: at edge of road west of Champaign about a

(juarter of a mile south of the Champaign Airport, August 3,

1955, ./. P. Slimmer 111 (plants immature); September 18,

1955, G. N. Jones 20598 (plants in full flower).

Both collections were made at the same place. There are

about a dozen plants on a narrow roadside strip of prairie border-

ing a field. Here they appear to be making their last stand.

These plants are almost certainly native. That they might

have been planted in that place is out of the (juestion, and
there is no sign that they are adventive. The nearest known
native occurrence of this species is in central and southern

Missouri (Palmer & Steyermark, 1935, Ann. :\Io. Bot. Gard. 22:

()5-l:), more than two hundred miles southwest of Champaign
County, Illinois. The range of the species includes Kansas,

Oklahoma, and Arkansas, although Gray's Manual, where the

species is described and well illustrated, reports it as adventive

ill Ohio.

—

George Xeville Joxes, tniversity of Illinois.

A XEW amelaxchip:r of easterx caxada
Father Loiis-M. Laloxde

There is no doubt that M. ]>. Fernald's statement in Rhodor.v'

that ''no genus of the Rosaceae in Xorth America, except of

course Rubus and Crataegus, has ottered so much perple.xity

and has had such contradictory treatment as Amelanchier"

Fernakl, M. L.—A Monoffrapli of .Vnu'lancliier. Rhodora 48: 129-134, 1<»40.
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is still painfully true, especially for the material collected in

the Province of Quebec. The herbarium specimens of Ernest

Lepage, from northeastern Quebec (mainly from Rimou.ski

and the counties of (Jaspe Peninsula), recently sent to American

specialists came back with cjuestion marks on nearly 25 per cent

of the revision labels, also with a few hybrid marks! The ma-

terial in our Oka Institute herbarium, mainly from south-

western Quebec, checked by Wiegand and Fernald, also carries

marks of ''perplexity", as in this note: "Find this 3()93 difhcult

to name at this stage as it seems unlike any species that ought

to be found in that region. Would like to see more mature

material also. . . Are there many individuals all alike'.' ..."

—Just to mention one of our interesting problems, there are

in or ([uite close to the Oka Pine; I^arren, described elsewhere,

-

half a dozen species of Amelanchivr; among them that Wiegandian

pair of "common and widespread small serviceberry" hutnilis

and stolonifera—dominant and characteristic in this rapidly

disintegrating formation as far as Finns Strobus is concerned.

—

But here the trouble starts, for, while our A . stolonifera is oxylo-

phytic and follows (correctly the description in the maimals,

being 3-12 dm. high, stoloniferous in loose colonies, its leaves

of the right shape with sharp teeth running nmch below the

middle, our .4. hitmilis, incorrectly enough is not calcicolous,

growing with Kalmia, Arctosfaphylos, Gaulthcria, Gaijlnssacia

and Vaccinium. Erect and fastigiate, often (> to 8 ft. high,

with very truncate, coarse toothed, oval-oblong to orbicular,

dull dark green leaves, this plant looks (juite like Lamarck's

.1. spicata, as photographed by B. G. Schubert, after Alfred

Kehder (Rhodok.v 48: plate 1027, 1946), and after all probably

brought two centuries ago from Canada. Surely it looks like

Prof. G. N. Jones' .4. spicata! By its leaves, this species seems

also near to the western .4. ainifolia Xutt. (w. Ontario to Yuk.,

s. to nw. la., Nebr., Colo, and Oregon), but its raceme here

is ten-flowered.''

- Louis-Marie, P.—Paralielc entre les pinocles clu Xew Jersey et celles du QuMk'c.
Revue (I'Oka 27 (6); 159-165, 1953.—La structure de la ve>;etation d'Oka, P. Q.,

("anada. Rev. d'Oka 27 (2): 29-40, 19.53.

^ Wliat ever comes out of this Oka ,A. Iiuiiiilis. (tide Wiegand and Kernald), it would
not be surprising if tlie livinj; Amelanchier transplanted in Paris, dans le .Jardin flu

Roi, coming from Xouvelle- France of the XVI II century, liad not been unrooted from
this long Pine-barren alonf; tlie northern side of the Two-mountain Lake, only a

few miles distant from Ville-Marie (Montreal), just facing the western end of Montreal
Island where stood a military fort and a trading post.
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111 southern Quebec too, several apparently new types have

been collected and, after years of observation in the field, are now
being studied seriously by young Amelanchierist of this Province,

Lionel Cinq-Mars for whom I name the following new species,

initially labeled A. X Bnrtramiana, found by him in the region of

Rougemont (Rouvillc County).

Amelanchier Quinti-Martii Lalonde, sp. iiov.—Frutex vagans, xtolo

niferus, 1-3 m. altus.—Gemmae terminales G-8 mm. long., 2.5 mm. lat.,

perulae sciuamis rul)ro-fuscis, viriditinctis in margine pilosisciue ]irope

basin, inferioribus squainis tridentatis.—Folia, cum conduplicata pre-

foliatioiie, semi-evohita jier anthesim si)arseciue pilosa; novae laminae

jilus minusve aeneae ct atlliuc cum raris pilis superius, inferius dense

sericeo-j)u1)escentes; maturae laminae firmae et luridae, glabrae siij)erius,

paulo griseae inferius cum pilis in nerve mediano; petioli pul^escentes,

5-10 mm. long.; laminae rami floriferi ovatae, raro ellipticae vel obovatae,

breviores in ramis sterilibus, 2-3.5 cm. X 3-4.5 cm. long., apice ])reve

acuminatae, basi rotundatae vel acutae, argute et oblique serratae, cum
5-12 dentil)us per cm., uscjue sub medio vel uscjue ad basim; ad venis

l)rimariis 7-12-jugis, irregularil)us et ad marginem reticulatis.—Flores

2-3, cymose insertae, i)e(licellis pubesccntibus etiam in fructu, 1.5-25

mm. long.; petalis ellii)tico-o1)ovatis, 9-13 mm. long., 5-6 nun. lat.;

sepalis trianguli.s et longe acutis, laxe reflexis; hyimnthio 3-0 mm. diam.,

crateriformi, glabro intus et tomentoso exterius; summo ovario jiotius

convexo denseque lanato.—Fructus fere caeruleus, globosus, adhuc

sparse pubescens, 10-15 mm. long., 8-12 nun. diam.; sepalis rubris,

utrociue pilosis, erectis vel revolutis; ad maturitatem farinosus et insijjidus.

Bushy shrub 1-3 m. high, stems solitary or few together, spn^ading by

subterranean offsets. Terminal buds ()-<S nun. long, 2.5 mm. wide;

lateral buds smaller; the center of buds' scales reddish brown, margins

paler with a green tinge and hairs exserting from t)elow, even on the lower

scales; lower scales broadly 3-toothed, the two outer teeth shar])er;

no consfncuous veins on the scales. Leaves folded or condu])licate in

bud, halfgrown at flowering time, remaining folded for some time after

emerging; sparsely i)ilose, deep green and somewhat bronze on upper

surface when young, den.sely silky-pubescent on lower surface; l)ronze

brownish color of leaves very conspicuous during and sometime after

anthe.sis; mature leaves thick, lustrous, and glal:)rous on upi)er side,

grayish and with few hairs mostly along the midrib on the lower side;

petioles permanently pul)escent, 5-10 nun. long; mature blades on fertile

branchlets ovate, elliptic to obovate, those on .sterile branchlets more

rounded or short acute, 2-3.5 cm. x 3-4.5 cm. long; apex rounded to

short acuminate; base rounded to short acute; margin sharply serrate

to below the middle or nearly to the base; teeth usually abru[)tly and

obIi(iuel\^ sharp acuminate from a broad base, 5-12 teeth per cm.; sinuses

of the teeth sharp; primary lateral veins very ])rominent and conspicuous

on both sides of the leaves, 8-12 on each side of the midril), irregularly

distant with occasionally short intermediary veins, anastomosing and
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indistinct in the outer third of tiie leaf blade. Inflorescence c.ymose or

with 2-3 terminal flowers. Pedicels very pubescent at flowering time,

less so when the fruit is ripe, 15-25 mm. long. Petals elliptic to obovate,

9-13 mm. long, 5-6 mm. broad. Sepals triangular long acute, sometime

with subulate tips, loosely spreading, 3-4 nun. long; ])ersistently tomentose

on both sides, llypanthium 3-() mm. in diameter, cup-shaped or dee])ly

saucer-shaped, glal:)rous inside, copiously tomentose outside; ovary

summit densely woolly; base of the style abru[)tly inserted on the rounded

or somewhat flattened summit of the ovary. Fruit blue, globose and

]ilump, retaining some pubescence on its surface, 10-15 mm. long, 8-12

mm. in diameter, with the hairy sepals reddish or pale in color, erect or

irregularly revolute; mealy and rather tasteless when ripe.

This new taxon is intermediate between A . Bartramiana

Wieg. and A. arborca (Miohx. f.) Fern, and was found at Rouge-

mont, Rouville County, Quebec (lat. 45° 25', long. 73°) in partly

dry bog, woods and thickets, with Viburnum cassinoides, Pyrus

melanocarpa, Betnla populifolia, Pinus Strobus and the bog

Ericaceae.—Type: Lionel Cinq-Mars 11; in flower, May 9, 1955,

fruct. July 4, 1955. Type in the Ottawa Central Experimental

Farm herbarium. All the typical material distributed under

No. 11 in flower or in fruit, was collected on the same plant in

1955. Since then, this species has been found in the same kind

of habitat at three other stations in Rouville County and in the

Sherbrooke area some 70 miles away.

A. Quiidi-Martii, intermediate between A. Bartraiyiiana and A. arborca,

differs sharply from both in the following characters:

A. Bartramiana

Cesi)itose, fast igiate slen-

der shrub; O.o 2.5 m.
high.

Yomig leaves light green

and filabrous.

Petiole short, 2-7 mm.
glabrous or glabrescent.

Inflorescence, cymose
witli 2 3 terminal flow-

ers.

Petals 6-9 mm. long.

Style divided to its base

or nearly so.

Ovary summit conical

and woolly.

A. Quinti-Martii

Stems solitary or few to-

gether from subterrane-

an oiTsets; 1-3 m. high.

Deep brownish green,

not glabrous.

Permanently pubescent,

5-15 mm. long.

Cymos(;, 2-3 flowers.

Petals 9-13 mm. long.

Divided to '2 of its

length.

Somewhat rounded and
woolly.

A. arhorea

Fastigiate, .solitary or few

together; 5 20 m. high.

Green not brownish, nor

glabrous.

Pubescent when young,

longer than 15 mm.
Raceme 3-5 cm. long,

nodding.

Petals 10-14 mm. long.

Divided very little, about
16 of its length.

Almost flat and glabrous.

-INSTITUT I) OKA, UN]V. DE MONTREAL.
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NOTES ON ILLINOIS GRASSES

John W. Thieket and Robert A. Eveks

The following records and data have been accumulated during

1956. Specimens cited (f) are in the herbarium of the Chicago

Natural History Museum; those cited (ills) are in the her-

barium of the Illinois State Natural History Survey at Urbana.

1. ADDITIONS TO THE GRASS FLORA OF ILLINOIS

Agropyron desertorum (P'isch.) Hchult. (determination verified by

Dr. Jason R. Swalien). This wheat^rass was collected in the Milwaukee

Road classification yard at Bensenville, Cook County, Illinois, August 9,

1956, Thieret 2295 (f, ills).

2. ADDITIONS TO THE GRASS FLORA OF THK CHICAGO REGION

Distichlis stricta (Torr.) Rydb. Two thriving colonies of desert salt-

grass—a species collected but once j)reviously in Illinois, near Urbana—were

found in the Milwaukee Road classification yard at Bensenville, Cook County,

Illinois, August 8, 1956, Thieret 2232 (f, ills).

Aegilops cylindrica Host. Goat grass was collected in the Milwaukee

Road classification yard at Bensenville, Cook County, Illinois, August 9,

1956, Thieret 2294 (f, ills).

3. MISCELLANEOUS NOTES

Erianthus ravennae (L.) Beauv. On the basis of a single collection,

this cultivated ornamental grass is reported by Jones and Fuller (Vascular

Plants of Illinois. 111. State Mus. Sci. Ser., vol. 6, 1955) as spontaneous in

Illinois. The following additional collections have been made near Chester,

where the species shows a definite tendency to become naturalized : spontaneous

(according to nearby homeowner) in road right-of-way along loute 3, 0.7

mile north of north edge of Chester, Randolph County, Illinois, Sei)tember

26, 1956, Thieret 277S (f);—spontaneous in road right-of-way along route

3, 2.1 miles north of north edge of Chester, September 27, 1956, Thieret 2783

(f);—spontaneous according to local housewife, at least 50 flowering stalks,

about 15 clumps, colony along route 150 at edge of field o})posite hou.se number

1705, east of junction of routes 3 and 150, Chester, September 27, 1956,

Thieret 2784 (f).

Agropyron dasystachyum (Hook.) Hcribn. In Mosher's The Grasses of

IlUnois (Univ. of 111., Agr. PJxp. Sta. Bull. 205. 1918.) and in Jones and Fuller

(op. cit.), this species is attributed to Illinois on the basis of the following

collection: C. & N. W. R. R., west of Turner, Du Page County, Illinois,

TU. S. Moffatt 231, June 26, 1897 (f; also Univ. of 111. Herb.). Thickspike

wheatgrass is also attributed to Illinois in Hitchcock-Chase (Manual of the

Grasses of the United States. USDA Misc. Publ. 200. 1950.), presumably

on the basis of the Illinois specimen labelled Agropyron dasystachyum in the

herbarium of the United States National Museum : on ballast. West Chicago,

Illinois, June 26, 1897, L. M. Umbach, no number (also in f). Both the

MofTatt and Umbach collections are better referred to Agropyron smithii

Rydb. var. ynolle (Scribn. & Smith) Jones, a taxon not cited in Jones and
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Full(>r {op. cit.) and one that cannot be "keyed out" in Fernald (Cray's Manual
of Botany, 8th ed. New 'S'ork, 1950). There are no authentic Illinois speci-

mens of Agropyron dasystachtjum in the herbarium of the Chicaf^o Natural
History Museum, of the; Illinois State Natural History Survey, of the United
States National Museum, of the University of Illinois, of the Missouri Ho-
tanical (iarden, or in that of the University of Wisconsin. Therefore, until

this species is actually collected in Illinois, it nnist })e excluded from the stale

flora.

The following data for culm height of several taxa ai-e given because they

exceed by a considerable margin the maximum height given for these in

Hitchcock-Chase {op. cit.) and/or in Fernald {op. fit.).

Andmpo^on gerarcli Vitman.—Kvers found and measured culms '.].{)

meters tall from a rolling prairi(> remnant, about seven miles south of Camp
Point, Adams County, Illinois, September 14, 1956. This sit<', Avhicli had
not been cultivated for a (juarter of a century, has reverted to u type of big

bluestem j^rairie. It has been accidentlj' burned on several occasions. It is

jiastured in early summer, but the cattle shun the tall grass by late summer
and autumn. (Hitchcock-Chase, 2 m. ; Fernald, 1.5 m.).

Kriaiilhus raveiinat' (L.) Beauv., 4.57 m., Thicrct 2777 (F), lawn specimen,

Chester, Randolph Comity, Illinois. (Hitchcock-Chase 4 m. ; Kernald 3 m.).

S«>rfihuni viilgare var. driinuiioiulii (Xees) Hask. <>x Chiov.—Plants
of this sorghum wei'e growing in a cornfield along the banks of the Ohio River
at Backus Landing, east of (irand Chain, Pulaski Comity, Illinois, September
11, 195(i. The plants wer(( as tall as, or taller than, the corn {Zca tnai/ff L.)

in the fiekl. Measurements made by levers sliowed the i)lants to be 3.1 m.
tall. (Hitchcock-Chase, 2 m.).

Sparlina pectinata Link.—Prairi(> coid gi'ass grows quite tall in suitable

sites in Illinois. A photograph in the Illinois Natural History Survey Bulletin

13 (Hi): PI. L., 1921, shows this grass as high as a buggy top, the vehicle

needed by the botanist at that time in that section of th(> state when the
roads were poor. On October 3, 195(), Mr. Hugh Cunningham, a member
of the Survey stafT, bi-ought in a culm of ]>rairie coi'd grass that measured
3.3 m. tall. This sample was collected along the Illinois Central H. R. south
of Champaign, Champaign County. (Hitchcock-Chase and Fernald, 2 m.).

—
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE FLORA OF
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS

Robert H. Mohlexhkock and Johx W. Voigt

This paper is a further report on the progress of studies made

on the distribution of vascular plants in the southern counties

of IlHnois.

Work in the field and the herbarium of Southern Ilhnois

University durinj); the summer of 1955 vmcovered eight plants

previously imrc^ported for Illinois and numerous additional

locality records for some of the rarer species. Twelve of the

latter are enumerated below, along with the additions to the

Illinois flora.

All specimens cited are deposited in the herbarium of Southern

Illinois University.

si'iocnos Ni;\v to n.MNois

Glyceria pallida (Totr.) Triii. This species may be added to the Illinois

flora as it oecuis in shallow water in the LaRue Swamp. According to Mosher

(1918), siH'cimens in the herharinm of the rniversity of Illinois labelled

G. paUidu actually belong to the f^eiuis Poa. collection data: shallow

water, LaHue Swanip, Tnion County, June (), 19r)2, Hailcj) aiul Swayne 24^5.

Hystrix puliila Moench var. hi^eloviuna (Fern.) Deam. This variety

of the Bottlebrush-Krass with pubescent lemmas was found in a calcareous

woods where it was nuich more al)undant than the typical variety, col-

lection data: woods at ba.se of limestone cliflFs, one mile north of tlie Pine

Hills, Jackson County, July o, 11).")."), M ohlcnhrork and Stewart ')46h'.

Elyiiiiis interriiptiis liuckl., which is a ratlxT ]>oorly under.stood species

with a peculiarly di.sjunct distribution in the Tnited States, has been found

for the first time in Illinois. It occurs in rich moist soil along the edges of

woods. COLLECTION DATA: Little Grand Canyon, Jackson County, June 21,

1951, Voigt 877; Pine Hills, Union County, October, 1955, Votgt 1311.
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Carex oxylepis Toit. & Hook, was collected in a low swampy cypiess

woods. It is known from Butler and Dunklin Counties in southeastern

Missouri (Palmer and Steyermark, 1935). Several species of Carex occur

in this woods including (.'. grayii var. hispidula, ('. muskingiiitiensis, and C.

loaisianira. collection data: swamj)y woods east of Donjjola, Union
County, July 11, 1955, Voigt and Mohlcnbiork ')6')S.

Chenopodium poly-spermuiii L. Collections in freight yaids often

produce rare and interesting adventive sjjecies. One such waif found growing
in cinders along the railroad is the Many-seeded Goosefoot. It has been

reported from Hancock County, Illinois (Kihbe, 1952) but no specimens
have been seen, collection data: in cinders along GMO railroad, Murphys-
boro, Jackson County, June 18, 1955, M nhlenhrock fi^^OA.

Draba ciineifolia Xutt. ex Torr. & (!ray. This small crucifer has been

attributed to Illinois several times but, according to Jones (1955), the oc-

currence of it in the state seems to be based on a statement by Patterson

(1876), "Credited to Illinois in (iray's Mamuil," and a statement by Higley

and Raddin (1891), ''Chicago, April 1875, Bahcork. Probably a waif."

No authentic sj)ecimens for Illinois have been cited by any previous avithor.

However, Draha nineifolia has been found in limestone talus in Monroe
County. coLLKCTioN data: one mile south of Fults, T4S, RlOW, section

36, Monroe County, April 21, 1952, Bailey and Swayne 2077.

Pruniis mexicana S. Wats. The Big-tree Plum is listed in the New
Britton and Brown Flora (Gleason, 1952) from southei'n Missouri to Texas
while the Kighth Kdition of (iray's Manual (Fernald, 1950) does not mention
this species. A specimen about twenty feet tall was found growing in talus

at the base of a massive limestone bluff, collection data: base of limestone

bluff, one mile north of the Pine Hills, .lackson County, July 5, 1955, Mohlen-
brock and Stewart f)468.

Rubiis enslenii Tratt. is recorded by Fernald (1950) only as far west as

Indiana. However, it occurs along a rocky stream in Randolph County
in southwestern Illinois, collection data: along Piney Creek, Randolph
County, May 22, 1954, Mohtenlirork and Voiyi 2J,70.

additional localities fok hake southern ILLINOIS species

Isoeles nielaiKipoda Gay and Dur. was found growing in great abundance
in a roadside ditch in Jackson County. The station is under water for a i)or-

tion of each year. Some of the sj)ecimens were exceedingly robust and one was
found to have 80 leaves. A f(,'w ])ale-based specimens which may be segre-

gated as forma pallida (Engelm.) Fern, occur with the species. The
nearest known station of /. rnelanopoda to the Jackson County one is in

St. Clair County, about 100 miles to the north (Neill, 1950). collection
data: (typical), along Route 3, two miles south of Junction of Routes 3 and
144, Jackson County, .hme 13, 1955, M ohlenlimck oSSo: (forma pallida),

Mohlenbrock 53H6.

Ophiitglossuni engelnianni Prantl. The occurrence of this species of

Adder's-tongue in Randoli)h County marks the third known station for it in

Illinois. The others are in Hardin County, 120 miles to the southeast, and
lersey County, 100 miles to the north. In Randol{)h County, the species

occurs in thin .soil under Juniperus viryiniana on high limestone bluffs on

the Menard prison grounils. It is very abundant ;it this site. coLLEcriox
data: limestone bluffs, Illinois State Penitentiary, Menard, Handolph County,

June 21, 1955, Mohlenbrock and Voigt.
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Aspleniiini hradleyi D. (". Eaton. The rare Bradley's Splecnwort,

first collected in Illinois in 19.54 (Molilenl)rock, 1954) from Randolph County
and later from Jackson County (Mohlenbrock, 1955) has been found in a

deep shaded sandstone ravine at Pantlu^r's Den in Williamson County.

COLLKCTION DATA: Panther's Den, Williamson County, July 12, 1955, Boll-

winkel and Voigt 1312.

Boutelouu curtipendula (Michx.) Torr. Although Side-oats (irama is

rather common in northern Illinoi.s and on the hill prairies along the Missis-

sippi liiver in western Illinois, the collection from Hardin County represents

the first of this specic^s from southeastern Illinois. It occurs on limestone

blufTs overlooking the Ohio River at Cave-in-Rock. collection data:

limestone blufTs, Cave-in-Rock State Park, Hardin County, August 10, 1955,

Mohlenbrock o.'>.93.

Carex inlumescens Rudge is a lobust sedge which resemljles th(;

typical-variety of Carex grayii. It has been collected in low woods in southern

Illinois and was known previously in Illinois from Cook and Peoria Counties,

but had not been collected since 1908. collkction data: northeast of

Karnak, Illinois, Johnson County, May 30, 1952, Bailey arid Svmyne 24-57.

Carex oligocarpa Schk. ex Willd., which is extremely rare in southern

Illinois, was collected in a calcareous woods near the base of a massive limestone

chflf. collection data: one mile north of the Pine Hills, Jackson County,

July 5, 1955, Mohlenbrock and Stewart 5Jf67.

Carex decomposila Muhl. The Cypress-knee Sedge, known previously

in Illinois only from the LaRuo Swamp in Union County, has been collected

in a cypress-tupelo gum swamp in Pulaski County where it grows on rotting

wood, collhction data: swamp, 13^ miles west of Pulaski, Pulaski County,

July 2, 1955, Voigt ISOo.

Spiranthes ovalis Lindl. The discovery of this species in Union ('ounty

brings to four the number of known stations for it in Illinois. It is apparently

rare throughout its entire range. Our specimen was growing in a calcareous

woodland ravine betw(>en limestone bluffs. Only one plant was found.

collection data: Pine Hills, Union County, October, 1955, Mohlenbrock 5762.

Desciiraiiiia .suphia (L.) Wel)b. This adventive mustard, while occurring

sparingly in northern Illinois, was unknown south of Champaign County

until it was recently discovered along a railroad in Jefferson County by Mr.

Joe Garrison, collection data: along railroad, Mt. Vernon, Jefferson

County, May 28, 1955, ./. Garrison.

("ardiospermum haliracahuiu L. The discovery of the very interesting

Balloon vine in Jack.son County marks the second occurrence of it in Illinois.

It grows on scrubby shrubs in ;i frequently inundated floodplain along the

Mississippi River, collection data: near Neunert, Jack.son County,

Brewer.

Fraxiniis <|uadraii^ulata Michx. The Blue Ash was collected on a

steep limestone bluff in southwestern Jackson County. This makes the

second collection for it in southern Illinois, the other having been made in

Union County, collection data: one mile north of the Pine Hills, Jackson

County, July 5, 1955, Mohlenbrock and Stewart 5/f62.

Kickxia claline (L.) Dumort. The Canker-root is another of the rail-

road waifs recently found in southern Illinois. It was previously known

from four central and northern counties, collection data: along GMO
railroad, Murphysboro, Jackson County, June 18, 1955, Mohlenbrock .5419.—
southern illinoi.s university, carbondale
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A REVISION OF THE VERNAL SPECIES OF
FIELEXIU^r ((OMPOSrrAE)

Howard F. L. Rock

(Continued from page llli)

The author has deliheralely rofrained from n>icrriti^ to the

v^ernal species of Ileleninm throughout the earlier portion of

this paper in any formal subgeneric sense in order to make his

position clear at this point. Ordinarily, the vernal species of

Helenium conform to at least a subgenus in ficlenium, if one

were to follow the concepts that prevail in the Comjwdtae
today. However, inasmuch as this revision was conducted
primarily on the l)asis of herbarium specimens and the data

they provide, and to a lesser extent on field studies, any change

in the formal suhgencu-ic classification of Helenium from that
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which prevails in the Synoptical Flora and Die N aiiirlichc7i

Pflanzenjamilieii does not seem warranted at this time. Until

data can ))e aceunmlatod from sources other than those used up

to the present and judged in relation to similar kinds of data

for the other portions of the genus Helenium, the conservative

expedient of maintaining the subgeneric status quo seems advis-

able. Therefore, following Gray and Hoffmann for the present,

the various morphological species-groups that exist in Helenium

are recognized here as Sections.

Provided below is a synopsis of the sections of Helenium

and those genera allied to it, the galardiae of Nuttall:

Synopsis of the Sfxtions of Helexiu.m and Allied Genera

A. Receptacle appeiulased; the appendaf^es l)eing either in

the form of indurated subulate setae, occurring in the

interstices between the achenes or else as pentagonal or

hexagonal indurated cupules surrounding the achenes,

but in neither case paleaceous in form.

B. Ap])endages setiforni Gaillardia.

]i. Api)endages cui)uliform.

C. Pappus scales lanceolate to e]li])tic-lanceolate in

outline, the apices acute Balduina.

C. Pappus scales suborbicular to rcniiorni in outline,

the ai)ices obtuse Adiuospcrmum.

A. Rece]itacle naked, i.e. without definite ai)i!cndages, the

surface denticulate at the most.

D. Style branches api)cndaged; the filiform and hisiiidu-

lous a])pendage extending from the ])eniciliate i)ortion

of the style branch which terminates the stigmatic

])()rtion .

"

Gaillardia.

D. Style branches unappendaged, the apices truncate

and penicillate.

E. Cauline leaf l)ases (at least those of the midcauHne

leaves) decurrent along the stem forming wings

on the stem.

F. Puloescencc of the inv(;lucre red-black

Helenium Section uecubaea

F. Pubescence of the involucre colorless to tawny

or involucre glabrous.

(i. Ray florets lacking.

H. Plants perennial with a short, fibrous-

rooted caudex; perennation by leafy

offsets; disk color red-brown; central

Florida and eastern Texas

Heloiium llexuosum (Section lei-toi'oda).
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H. Plants annual-biennial witli a coarse

tai)-ro()t; leafy offsets usually al)sent;

disk red-brown, rose-i)ur|)]e, blue-

])uri)Ie or yellow.

I. Plants of western Texas, Mexico,

Arizona and Baja California Sur

Hclenivm Section tetrodijs.

I. Plants of coastal southern Cali-

fornia and Baja California del

Xorte Helenmm Section hklemu.m.
G. Ray florets present.

J. Ray florets neutral, their achenes a!)or-

tive Helenmm Section lei-toi'oda.

J. Ray florets styliferous, their achenes
fertile, thoup;h slow-inaturin^-.

K. Plants annual-l)iennials, usually

with numerous heads on short pe-

duncles and the heads relatively

small; disk florets predominantly
quadrimerous Helcnium Section imotrodus.

K. Plants i^erennial, heads relatively

large and on elongate i)eduncles;

disk florets jiredorainantly i)en-

tamerous Helemutn Section hklenium.
E. Cauline leaf bases not decurrent along the stem

and the stem not winged.

L. Inner involucral bracts distinctly scarious and
pappus-like, in contrast to the foliaceous outer

bracts; disk corolla lobes glabrous; achenes
with gross, corky, densely hispid ribs; dried

plants with a il/e^i/o^i/.s-like odor Aniblyolepu.
(Section amblyolepis in Hoffmann)

L. Inner involucral l>racts not markedly different

in ([uality from the outer bracts; disk corolla

lobes glandular-pubescent; ribs of the achenes
not distinctly gross or corky in relation to tlu?

body-j)roper of the acliene; dried ])Iants witli-

out a Melilotus-Wke odor.

M. Ray corollas oblong to barely oblong-

cuneate in shape, usually many times
longer than wide; outer involucral bracts

not distinctly reflexed at maturity, often

becoming indurated at the base with ma-
turity; inner involucral bracts equal to or

exceeding the outer series, or if the inner

series is sube(jual to the outer series, then
the involucral base tomentose
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Helenium Section oxylepis. Hymenoxys
(incl. Tetraneuris, Rydbergia, Actinella, MacDongalia)

M. Kay corollas distinctly and broadly del-

toid-cuncate; involucral bracts decidedly

reflexed at maturity; the inner series of

involucral bracts shorter than the outer

series and the involucral base not tomen-

tose. Helenhim Section helenium. {Hel-

enium amarum^ and Helenium hndium)

Infrasectional Relationships

moiiphological considehations

The six species of the Section leptopoda may be easily placed

into two categories on the basis of external form and aspect,

and the shape of the pappus scales. These two subgroups and

the species included in them are:

A. Monocephalous; unbranched; yellow disk color; pappus elliptic-

lanceolate to ellii)tic-oblanceolate, ol)tuse and unawned.

1. Helenium 'pinnatifidum

2. Helenium vernale

3. Helenium Drummondii

B. Oligo- or polycephalous; branched; red-brown disk color; pappus

obovate to suborbicular, obtuse and unawned or else lanceolate-

acuminate and awned.

1 There is no doubt in tlu> autlior's mind tiiat the plant designated l).v Kaflnesque

as Clalardia amara (Fl. Ludov. fiO. 1817) is identical to Nuttall's later IJclcnium

tenuifolium (Jour. Acad, Sci. Phil. 7: 60. 1H34.) Fiatlne.sfiue'.s description is quoted

below

:

217. GaUirdia amara Kaf. Caule apici' paniculate, ramis uniflori.s, foliis linearibus

reflexis glabris, ligulis a])ice dilatatis tridentatis Haf.—Anthemis Robin p. 440.

This plant has not the habit of Anlhmnis, but rather of a Galardia; as Robin describes

it imperfectly, it may, however, be either, or even an Helenium. Stem rising about

one foot and a half, round and smooth, with many hmg leaves of deep green. Perianth

[involucre] small embricated with une(iual leafy folioles. rays much longer, phoranth

I
receptacle] spherical (seeds jK-rhaps naked). The wliole plant is odoriferous and

inten.sely bitter, it gives an abominable bitter taste to the milk of the cows that feed

on it in summer, when the plant thrives and keeps green notwithstanding the greatest

drought. It grows at Atakapas [Mississippi] near roads and houses but was brought

there accidentally.

Therefore, the following new coml)ination is proposed to reinstate the prior specific

epithet proposed by Raflnesque:

Helenium amarum (Raf.) H. Rock comb. nnv.

Galardia amara Raf. Fl. Ludov. (>9. 1S17.

Helenium tenuifolium Nutt. Jour. Acad. Sci. Phil. 7: 66. 1834.

neotypk: Collected by C. R. Ball, no. 182, 6 Sept. 1808 at Alexandria, Rapides

Parish, Louisiana (US-36460.'>).
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4. Helenium hrcvijolium

5. Helenium cmnpestre

G. Heleninm flexuosvm.

On the basis of the above characters and a series of characters

that have been judged to have a "primitive" or "advanced"

standing within the genus Helenium hsted below, a scheme

reflecting the evolution that has occurred within and between

these two subgroups seems possible. The term "subgroup"

is used here only for purposes of discussion. It is not used

as a formal taxonomic category within the section leptopoda.

PKnUTIVE

1. Perennial habit

2. Vernal fiowerinf^-

3. Leaves non-decurrent

4. Monocephalous, unbranched

5. Heads large, long-pedunculate

6. Involucral liract.s short, l)r()ad,

numerous, non-rcflexed

7. Receptacle broad, convex

8. Heads radiate, rays styliferous

9. Rays homochromatic and yel-

low

10. Disk vellow

11

12.

13.

14.

Disk florets pentanicrous

Pappus present, more than 5-

inenibered, scales large, awn-
less, more or less entire-mar-

gined

Achencs pul)escent

Distribution restricted, plants

of mesic habitats

ADVANCED

1. Annual-biennial habit

2. Aestivalorautunmal flowering

3. Leaves decurrent

4. Polycephalous, branched

5. Heads small, short-peduncu-

late

6. Involucral bracts long, nar-

row, fewer, reflexed

7. Recc])tacle narrow, conical

S. Heads discoid or rays neutral

9. Rays heterochromatic, yellow

and/or red

10. Disk red-brown, rose-jjurplc

or blue-purple

11. Disk florets quadrimerous

12. Pappus absent or pa])pus 5-

inenibcred, scales reduced in

size, awned, margin more or

less distinctly modified

13. Achenes glabrous

14. Distribution wide-spread,

plants of varied habitats,

increasingly' more xeric

IT). Plants of upland, drier,

northerly areas

15. Plants of coastal, humid,
southerly areas

Helenium pinnatijldum is considered to be f he least specialized

or the most primitive species within the section leptopoda.
In addition to the characters given for the first subgroup (which

is interpreted as the more primitive subgroup), two leaf characters

exhibited by H. pinnatiftdum are interpreted as l)eing primitive

within the section. First, only the mid-cauline leaves are

decurrent along the stem, with the wings so formed not exceeding
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5 mm. in extent. Secondly, the radical leaves of H. pinnati-

fidum do not taper so as to form a petioloid structure, but instead,

are inserted on the stem within the rosette without a pronounced

basal constriction.

Along with these leaf characters, H. pinnatiful tim has decidc^dly

pubescent peduncles and involucral bases. Moreover, the

achenes are hairy-pubescent. These characters of pubescence

are interpreted as ancestral to the glabrous (;ondition of the

peduncles, involucral bases and achenes encountered in one

of the other species of the section leptopoda. The smaller

size of the pappus scales of //. pinnaiijidum is in direct contrast,

however, to the presumed primitive and ancestral position

of H. pinnatifidum, a large size and a more foliaceous nature

of the pappus scale being considered a primitive character.

However, it has become axiomatic that the characteristics of

a taxon may or may not be all at the same phyletic level, i. c.

all advanced or all primitive. The evolutionary position of

some characters of a taxon may be more advanced in relation

to the remaining characters of the taxon and those of other

taxa.

Helenium vernale is considered to occupy a more advanced

phyletic position than H. pinnatijidum. This advanced position

is confirmed in part by the rather complete decurrency of all

but the uppermost cauHne leaves to such an extent that the

stem is more or less winged from node to node, in contrast to

the restricted type of decurrency exhibited by //. pinnatijidum.

The ultimate advancement of this character is met with in H.

fiexuosum and most of the other non-vernal decurrent-leaved

species of Helenium, where even the bract-like leaves subtending

the peduncles are noticeably decurrent.

In H. vernale the radical leaves are petioloid in fo]-m, being

rather sharply contracted toward the leaf base to form a petiole-

like structure before re-expanding within the rosette so as to

become somewhat sheathing at the place of insertion. Again,

this character is encountered in the other vernal species with

the exception of H. campestre and H. fiexuosum.

The peduncles and involucral bases of H. vernale are glabrous,

or occasionally glabrescent. In any case, the achenes of H.

vernale are always glabrous, and this taxon is the only vernal

Helenium that has glabrous achenes. It would appear that
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H. vernale has been derived from H. pinnatifidum, the smaller

size of the pappus scales of H. pinnatifidum being considered a
secondary reduction in that species after the derivation of H.
vernale.

Helenium Drummondii seems to occupy a phyletic position

nearly on a par with H. vernale, though some of its morphological

characteristics would place it as an intermediate between //.

pinnatifidum and H. vernale. The leaf characters of //. Drum-
mondii are like those of //. vernale. The size of the pappus
scales, though larger than those of //. vernale, is more in accord
with them than with those of //. pinnatifidum. However, the

pubescent achenes, pubescent peduncles and latmlose involucral

bases of //. Drummondii indicate an afljiitv' to H. pinnatifukim.

The pappus scales of H. Drummondii are distinctively slashed

into a multitude of fimbriae with the fimbriae forming more
than half the body of the pappus scale and are crimped or crinkled

at maturity. The unique pappus scale of H. Drummondii
represents the only known case of a real elaboration of the

pappus scale in the genus Helenium. True, many species of

Helenium possess aw^ned pappus scales but these are regarded
as a morphological form correlated with a reduction of the pappus
scale rather than as an elaboration of the pappus scale. A
final character is that the length of the rays in H. Drummondii
is usually longer than the length of the rays in the other two
taxa of this first subgroup. Such a character may be evaluated
as a feature indicating a primitive nature. However, while

large rays are usually considered as a primitive character of the
Compositae, they could possibly also be due, in this case, to a
secondary enlargement of the ray, once styliferous, but now
neutral. Because of the retention of presumed primitive fea-

tures, but with the incorporation of several advanced ones,

H. Drummondii is perhaps best regarded as having had a com-
mon derivation with H. vernale from H. pinnatifidum, but
subsequently the two taxa, H. vernale and //. Drummondii, have
had an independent development.

Helenium brevifolium, in the second subgroup, is much like

H. vernale and H. Drummondii in the characters associated with
the leaves, both cauline and radical. The cauline leaves are

noticeably decurrent and the radical leaves are petioloid. Where-
as the basal leaves in the first subgroup are elliptic- to oblong-
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linear-lanceolate in outline, the basal leaves of //. hrevifolium

are more oblanceolate to obovate. The few heads are borne

in a corymb-like manner, with the long peduncles more or less

etiual. The peduncles and invohicral bases are lanulose, with

the pubescence of the invohicre base being tomentose at times.

The heads are more hemispherical or subglobose than the broad

and more or less plane heads of the first subgroup. The disk

color is red-brown, with a tendency, however, in some plants

to become sordid yellow under certain ecological conditions.

The pappus scales of //. hrevifolium are e(iuivalent in size to

those of //. pinnatijidum but they differ in form and outline.

In //. hrevifolium the pappus scales are obovate in outline and

are more or less distinctly clawed at the base. There appears

to be no adequate reason for supposing //. hrevifolium to have

been derived from any member of the hrst subgroup except

through the indirect evidence of the incorporation of the ad-

vanced features of the branched habit, multi-headedness and

the red-brown disk color.

Helenium campestre appears to have a relationship to both

H. hrevifolium and H. flexuosum, much like that of H. Drimi-

mondii to H. vernale and //. pinnatifidum. Helenium campestre

resembles H. hrevifolium in many of its vegetative and habit

characters. However, the ray florets have a tendency to be

longer and the pappus scales are the most reduced ones encoun-

tered in the vernal species. 'V\\q pappus scales are only 0.5

mm. long, subobovate to suborbicular in outline and are not

clawed. The achenes, moreover, unlike any others in the

vernal species, are puberulent rather than hairy-pubescent.

In this respect, both in the pappus scales and achene pubescence,

//. campestre shows a moiphological similarity to the annual-

biennial species (Section TKTHonrs) of Texas and Mexico.

On the other hand, H. campestre, like //. flexuosum, does not

have petioloid radical leaves, but rather, the radical leaves are

like those of //. pinnatifidum and the species of Helenium outside

of the Section lkptopoda. In addition, both //. campestre

and //. flexuosum have pubescent stems and leaves, a character

not encountered in the oth(>rwise glabrous-stemmed and glabrous-

leaved species of the Section lkptopoda.

Helenium flexuosum is (luite anomalous in many respects,

as far as the other species of this .section are concerned. How-
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ever, its difstrihutioii, lunitral and sterile ray florets and peren-

nial nature indicate thai it technically belongs to the Section

LEPTOPODA. The following features of //. flcxxosum are aber-

rant within this neutral-rayed section:

1. The Tnierous condition of the disk corollas, hoth lobes and stamens
2. The persistent and fre<iuent rayless condition of some specimens

from Texas and Florida

3. The bicolor to comjjletely red-coloreil rays of some Texan and
Arkansan specimens

4. The pappus of only five scales, awned and more or less costate for

the most i)art, though occasionally unawned hut witli acuminate apices
"). The paniculate type of branching

(). The numerous small heads with few broadlx- deltoid rays
7. The conical rece[)tacle

8. The extended flowering jjcriod, ranging from Ahu-ch through No-
vember.

These characters, along with the pubescent stems and leaves,

and the non-petioloid radical leaves, are much more cdiarac-

teristic of the annual-biennial species (Section tetrodus) of

Helenuim. In fact, the \-egetative similarity of H. flexuosum
to these amiual-biennials of Texas and Mexico is such that,

if all the heads were removed, //. flexuosum would most likely

be taken for one of these amiual-biennials, were it not for the

perennial caudex.

Tn addition to these morphological characters, the distribution

of //. flexuosum seems unusual in relation to that of the other
species of this vernal section. The Section leptopoda can be
characterized, with the exception of H. flexuosum, as plants of a
relatively restricted kind of habitat and distribution. These
species occur in (luite moist locations in the Coastal Plain or
bogs of the Piedmont of the s(mtheastern United States. Xot
one (;an be regarded as a donnnant or even conspicuous clement
in the flora of this region. M. b. Fernald, though, has aptly
termed //. flexuosum as a plastic and aggressively weedy plant.

It inhabits roadsidt^s, old helds, pine barrens, savannahs, hard-
woods and low woods from the Coastal Plain to the Appalachian
highlands and is encouidered from Texas to Illinois, Florida and
Maine.

On the basis of this morphological aiujmaly and ecological

diversity it is suggested that //. flexuosum is probably of hybrid
origin, long-standing in time, and is now a vigorous and (luali-
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fied Avoed. The parentage of thi.s presumed hybrid can only

be surmised. A most likely candidate for one of the parents

is obviously a species of the Section tetkodus, probably the

plant known as Helenium elegans. The other parent would

logically be one of the vernal species, either H. hrevifolium

or H . campesire. However, the greater morphological similarity

of H. campesire to H. flexuosum indicates that it is the more

plausible choice. Moreover, the proximity of H. campesire

to the range of the annual-biennials is an added consideration.

In fact, the morphological similarity of H. campesire to H.

jiexuosum and the annual-biennials on one side and the mor-

phological alliance of //. campesire to H. brevifoHum on the

other suggests that it may not oidy be the vernal ])arent in-

volved in this presumed hybrid combination but that it also

exhibits possible introgressed characters of the animal-biennials.

It must be stated that despite the presumed hybrid origin of

H. flexuosum and the relationships suggested above, there

is no indication that this hybrid process has occurred more than

once. There is no indication, either, of subse(iuent rehybridiza-

tions between H. flexuosum and either H. hrevifolium or //.

campesire. Possibly some of the variation encountered in //.

flexuosum where its range is sympatric with or abuts that of

the annual-biennial species may be attributable to subsequent

hybridizations between these two.

It has been possible to postulate a phylogenetic scheme of

development for the species of the Section leptopoda on the

basis of morphological characters. This scheme results in a

division of the species into two subgroups by using a variety

of characters related to the external form and asp(;ct of the

plants, for the greater part. Ry utilizing leaf morphology,

puliescence and floral characters, an arrangement of the species

within these subgroups has been made, as well as speculations

concerning their origin and derivation.

There appears to be no decisive reason for considering the

second subgroup as having been derived directly from any

member of the lirst subgroup, except through the fact that

the second subgroup is more advanced in its morphological

features. This lack of an apparent "ancestor" in the first

subgroup for the second subgroup suggests that both subgroups

may be more or less independent phyletic lines within the section
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LEPToi'ODA. This leads to tlu^ assumption that the divergent

tendencies which led to the lUtiniate formation of these two

sul)j>;r()ups may well have Ix'en developed (or segregated) soon

after or concomitant with th(> <>stahlishmeiil of the tendency

that has culminated in the section lkptopoda. Presumably, the

origin of the s(>cti()n lhptopoda has been from some styliferous-

rayed member of Hclenium. or pre-Helenium stock. Figures 7

is a diagrammatic scheme presenting these phyletic speculations.

Subgroup (J^ , 2 H. vernale

1 H, PINNATIFIDUM i

3 H. DRUMMONDM

.4 H. BREVIFOLIUM

Subgroup \D 5 H. campestre

L -^6 H. FLEXUOSUM

SECTION TETRODUS

FiciiiKK 7. Diagrammatic scheme of tlie supposed pliyletic .se{|uence within tlie

Section i.kptopoda.

Distribution of the Taxa and CiEolooical Considerations

While a phylogenetic scheme based on morphological char-

acters has an inherent significance, it becom(>s more significant

when it is integrated with the distribution of the taxa involved

and some of the geological history of the area that these taxa

occupy. Map 1 presents the distribution of the three taxa

placed in subgroup 1. It demonstrates that all three of these

taxa are restricted to the Coastal Plain Province of southeastern

United States. Maps 2 and 3 give the distribution of the taxa

of the second subgroup and they reveal a distribution that is
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Maps 1-3. Distribution of the taxa in Soction leptopoda. Map I. Ilclrnium

pinnatiftdum; Helenium vernale; Ilrlenium Drummondii. Map 2. Helenium brevi-

folium; Helenium campcstre. Map 3. Helenium flexunxum.
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either Piedmont-Coastal Plain or Piedmont, with the exception

of the widespread Helenium Jlexuosum.

The distribution of H. pinnatifidum (Map 1) shows a break

in the Georgia-South Carolina border area, so that the total

species distribution can be considered as being composed of

two segments; one of which is essentially of Florida and Georgia

and the other of North and South Carolina. This break in

the distribution of a taxon or taxa at approximately the Savannah

River has been noted in other genera of the Composilae {Mar-

shallia, Balduina) and in Sabatia and Rhynchospora. Despite

this effective division of H. pinnatifidum into two distributional

segments, no differences between these two segments could be

established which were either consistent or definitive. The
slight differences in aspect that did seem to exist, namely a

less robust habit, are attributed to climatic effects on the Caro-

lina segment in contrast to the climatic conditions that prevail

upon the Florida segment. Such differences do not seem to

warrant taxonomic distinctions. Perhaps transplant studies

and other biosystematic techniques may reveal a basis for

recognition of infraspecific taxa in H. pinnatifidum. However,

until this is demonstrated, H. pinnatifiidum is treated here as a

species without formal or clearly recognizable infraspecific taxa.

Helenium vernale (Map 1) is partly sympatric with H. pin-

natifidum. However, no evidence of hybridity between these

two species was noted in the specimens examined or from field

studies. Moreover, H. vernale has a flowering peak that occurs

approximately two weeks later than that of H. pinnatifiidum,

where the two are sympatric. The distribution of H. vernale

is for the most part complementary to that of H. pinnatifidum

as might be expected of two closely allied though distinct taxa.

The remarks to be made concerning H. Drummondii are reserved

and will be made along with those concerning H. campestre.

At this point, however, it is to be noted that while the distri-

bution of H. Drummondii (Map 1) is restricted to essentially

eastern Texas and is independent of the distribution of H.
pinnatifidum and H. vernale, it does conform to the pattern

of distribution for all three of these taxa in being restricted to

the Coastal Plain.

The distribution of Helenium hrevifolium, although it appears

to be extensive on the basis of the plotted locations in Map 2,
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is considered to he a restricted type. The inland locations

and those of the Atlantic Coastal Plain are a particular kind

of habitat. In all the cases where H. hrcvifolium occurs away

from the (lulf Coastal Plain, it inhabits either bogs in the Atlantic

Coastal Plain or else coastal-plain-like bogs of the Piedmont.

This restricted kind of habitat and distribution is considered

to be a relic type of distribution, in which an originally Coastal

Plain species has persisted in the Piedmont only in those habitats

that are similar to the conditions of the Coastal Plain. The

occurrence of this Coastal Plain-Appalachian type of distribution

has generally been accepted as being correlated with the Schooley

pcneplane of the Miocene. With the uplift of this peneplane

and the change from a coastal-plain-like aspect, plant migrations

apparently kept pace with the migration or restriction of the

Coastal Plain. However, I'elic populations seem to have been

left behind on the uplifted portion where the environment was

suitable for their survival. The distribution of //. hrcvifolium

on the Carolina ('oastal Plain and the Gulf Coastal Plain would

seem to indicate that it had been able to keep pace with the

the migration or restriction of the Coastal Plain in at least two

areas. The presence of //. hrcvifolium in greatest abundance

in the Gulf Coastal Plain is taken to indicate its primary affinity

with the Coastal Plain. This is corroborated further by the fact

that //. hrcvifolium occupies several kinds of habitats in the Gulf

Coastal Plain—savannahs, pine barrens, bogs, flat woods,

ditches and pocosins—in contrast to the restricted boggy habitats

occupied in the Piedmont. The lack of any known \\A\v popula-

tions of either H. vcrnale or H . pinnatifidum in the Appalachian

Piedmont is interpreted to mean that they have been unable to

survive there, if left as relics, and that these species, H. pinnati-

fidnm and H. vcrnale, are more obligate C'oastal Plain species.

The restricted distribution of //. hrcvifolium on the Atlantic

Coastal Plain, occurring only in North Carolina and Virginia,

appears to be due to a secondarily imposed restriction. In

the case of the Virginia populations of //. hrcvifolium, the climatic

conditions of that area prol)ably limit its distribution. Although

it is the Coastal Plain, the climate and environment are roughly

equivalent to those of the inner Carolina Piedmont. The

southeastern North Carolina populations appear to be limited

for another reason. H. hrcvifolium here occupies a climatic
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area that is more favorable than that of the CaroHna Piedmont.

However, in the southeastern North CaroHna locations, //.

brevifolivm is in competition with H. vernale and //. pinnatijidum.

It seems that H. brcvifolhim is not able to compete with these

other two for the favorable habitats and thus is unable to spread

southward along the Coastal Plain or even to move out of the

bogs that it does occupy. Actually, all three species, H. vernale,

H. 'pinnatifidum and //. brevifolinm , appear to be surviving under

near-marginal conditions in the North Carolina-Virginia area.

It can be noted from the maps that the areas which support

the greatest number of species of the Section leptopoda are

the Appalachicola-Chattahoochee River section of Alabama,

Florida and Georgia and, secondly, the southeasternmost

counties of North Carolina. C«cological maps devoted to the

advance and retreat of the seas during Pleistocene glaciation

and interglacial stages indicate that the Appalacliicola-Chatta-

hoochee River area most probably was not inundated completely

during the Pleistocene. If so, this area may well have s(M-ved

as a "refuge" for these species that have a Coastal Plain distri-

bution east of the Mississippi River and the moi'e widespread

occurrence of these species today may be due to post-Pleistocene

migrations away from this area. The idea of considering the

North Carolina location as a second "refuge" is tempting.

However, though the author has heard that the North Carolina

Cape Fear region or a place somewhat to the east of it was not

inundated during the Pleistoc(Mu\ he has been unable to uncover

any published account to that effect.

The restricted distribution of //. Drummondii (Map 1) to the

Coastal Plain of eastern Texas and the restricted distribution

of H. campestrc (Map 2) to the Piedmont of the Ozarks and
Ouachita Mountains in Arkansas, both west of the Mississippi

and apart from the main distribution of the Section leptopoda,

appear to be more than coincidence. The partition in the

distribution of these five species shows a positive correlation

with the geological phenomenon known as the Mississippi

Embayment of the Eocene. If this correlation reflects an

actual event in the history of these species, then the Mississippi

Embayment has probably served as an isolating agency that

has indirectly led to the formation of H. Drummondii and H.
campestre. Presumably, the prototypes of these two species
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were segregated from the main distribution of //. -pinnatifidum-

H. vernale and H. hrevifolium. Since then, development within

these geographical segregates has proceeded along sufficiently

independent lines leading to the formation of two new species.

The morphological distinctness of these two species, //. Drum-
mondii and H. campestrc, along with their obvious relationship

to //. pinnatiJidvm-H . vernale (for //. Drummondii) and H.

hrevifolium (for H. campestre) would seem to indicate that

H. I)rummonii-H . vernale and H. eampcsfre-H. hrevifolium are

vicarious species-pairs.

These vicarious species-pairs provide a reasonable basis for

some speculations concerning the history of the Section lepto-

PODA. The fact that a vicarious species-pair occurs in both

subgroups suggests that these subgroups have been long-estab-

lished and probably were functional units prior to the Mississippi

Embayment. Moreover, the fact that the mori)hological

characters that serve to define the Section leptopoda are equally

expressed in all five members of this section (excluding H.
flexuosum from consideration) indicates itself that the "Lepto-

poda" tendency had probably been in existence prior to the

Eocene and that the section is an exceedingly natural group.

If these geological-geographical correlations are to be taken

at face value, then it seems certain that the Compositae were
in existence by the Eocene and probably earlier than that.

Such a statement is not supported by the fossil record, however,

but this is hardly a cause for concern. The herbaceous nature

of the Compositae for the most part would exclude their being

a very good or likely source of fossil material. Another means
of time-dating, the pollen record, has also failed to indicate

the existence of the Compositae in the Eocene. The fact that

the Compositae are predominantly adapted to insect pollination

makes the presence of Compositae pollen along with wind-
borne pollens in peat deposits highly unlikely.

If Helenium jlexuosum (Map 3) came into being as a result

of hybridization between H. campestre and some member of the

annual-biennial species of Helenium from Texas-Mexico, as

it is believed, then its origin must necessarily be later than

that of either of the parental species. Helenium campestre,

it has been pointed out, would seem to have been evolved at

sometime since the Eocene, being indirectly formed through
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tlie agency of the Mississippi Embaynietit. In relation to

the annual-biennial taxa, the increasingly arid conditions post-

dating the Miocene have been suggested by many authors as

the period in which the annual-biennial habit was evolved in

many perennial taxa. Assuming that this is so and with an

area of northern Mexico-southwestern Texas as a center of origin

for the annual-biennial taxa of Helenium, post-AIiocene time

would have witnessed an increasing degree of distribution and

speciation of the annual-biennial taxa of Helenium.

Presently, the ranges of distribution of Helenium campcstre

and the annual-bieiuiial taxa are not sympatric. The closest

known location of any of the animal-biennial taxa to that of

H. campestre is the occurrence of the plant known as Helenium

elegans DC. in Hempstead County of southwestern Arkansas.

This location is one hundred miles or more away from the nearest

known location of H. campcstre. Within a distance of two

hundred miles, however, H. elegans is firmly established in the

northeastern part of Texas. These presently known distribu-

tions of the two taxa, //. campcstre and H. elegans, are not

close enough to reasonably assume that hybridization has taken

place under the prevailing conditions.

Despite the present conditions, it is entirely possible that the

distribution of these two plants may have been sympatric during

some past time. Such a time might well have V)een during the

Pleistocene. During the Pleistocene, extensive plant migrations

have generally been conceded to have occurred. It would

seem probable that such shifts in distribution attendant on the

climatic conditions of the Pleistocene, during both the glacial

and interglaeial stages, may have brought th{> two components,

H. elegans and H. campcstre, into contact. It is presumed that

it was at such a time that hybridization between these two

occurred, and that Helenium flexuosum came into being as the

hybrid product. It would also seem that it was during this

time that H. campcstre became introgressed with some of the

genetic material of //. elegans. Subsequent to this period of

contact, the two parental taxa have become allopatric, seemingly

through the increasingly more restricted distribution of H.

campcstre.

The hybrid product Helenium flexuosum, however, apparently

had conferred upon it a wide range of tolerances and has since
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become something of a weed. The distribution of Helenium

flcjcuosum, as Map 3 exhibits, is the most extensive of any
species in the section leptopoda and within this range a

wide variety of ecological conditions is encountered. Perhaps

significantly enough, the most dense degree of distribution

of Helenium flexuosum appears to be in the Arkansas-Missouri-

Tennessee region.

Finally, to stretch a correlation, it can be noted that the

distribution pattern of the perennial, neutral-rayed Section

LEPTOPODA and the perennial, styliferous-rayed species of

Helenium is correlated with the submergence of the I.ate Cre-

taceous Period. At this time, with the submergence; of Texas

and eastern Mexico and the progressive development of the

Mesocordilleran Sea, the land mass of North America is supposed

to have been divided into two areas: a central-eastern area and
the Mesocordilleran region of western America. Provided the

('o7nposifae were in existence at that time and that the genus

Helenium had been expressed to some degree, such a geological

occurrence might well have l)een the precipitant factor leading

to the formation of the perennial, neutral-rayed species in the

east and the perennial, styliferous-rayed species of the West
Coast, Arizona, and western and central Mexico. In accordance

with this, and on the l)asis of morphological features as well,

the extremely widespread (northern-transcontinental) perennial

species H. autumnale and the ainiual-biennials of Texas and
Mexico probably had a much later origin from these perennial

species of the western land mass.

These speculations concerning the evolution of the Section

LEPTOPODA and their correlation with the geological sequence of

events may be summarized in the following manner:

1. End of the Cretaceous Period.—The Section leptopoda
and the styliferous-rayed portion of Helenium (or their precur-

sors) appear to have existed as separate tendencies.

2. Eocene Epoch.—The Mississippi Embayment apparently

served as an isolating agency between populations of certain

species in both morphological subgroups of the Section lepto-

poda. These segregated portions then pursued a more or less

independent course of evolution resulting in the formation of

a vicarious species-pair in both of the subgroups.

3. Miocene Epoch.— Uplift of the Schooley Peneplane and
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the subsecjuent climatic changes induced a more restricted

distribution of the species of lkptopoda, with the formation

of rehe populations in the Appalachian highlands (i. e. Helcnium

hrcvifoHum) on one hand and a distribution restricted to ('oastal

Plain areas on the other hand. Likewise, post-Oligocene aridity

possibly induced the formation of the annual-biennial habit

within the geiuis Helenium, resulting in the evolution and distri-

bution of the Section tetrodus, centered on Texas-Mexico.

4. Pleistocene.—The (climatic flucuations during the glacial

and interglacial stages of the Pleistocene apparently influenced

the distribution of both the annual-biennial taxa and Helenium

campestre to the extent that their distributions became sympatric

to some degree. During this time of contact, Helenium flrxuosum

came into being as a hybrid product between the two. During

the Plei.stocene, the fiuctuating sea level must have had its

effect on the distribution of those species that inhabited the

Coastal Plain. Either successful migrations were made by

these species, keeping pace with the restriction and shifting

of the Coastal Plain or else certain areas served as "refugia"

for these species. From these refugia, never (luite inundated

by the rising interglacial seas, the species of leptopoda re-

occupied the Coastal Plain since the Pleistocene. The Ap-

palachicola-Chattahoochee River section of Alabama, Florida

and Georgia seems to be indicated as one of these refugia. A
second possible refugium may have been located in the south-

eastern part of North Carolina, the Cape Fear region, or some

area just east of there but now cn-oded and reduced below sea

level.

Species Concepts

The six species of the Section leptopoda have posed very

few problems along lines related to species concepts. Each of

the species is marked by absolute discontinuities of morphology

from any of the other five. Indeed, these discontinuities between

the species do not rest on a single character but on several

characters so that none of the species should be confused with

another. Where the author has merged previously recognized

taxa, without taxonomic recognition of the former segregate, he

has presented evidence for such a course. This is presented with

each species discussion in the systematic section of this paper.
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Systematic Theatment

Helenium Section Leptopoda (Niitt.) A. Wood

Lcpfopoda Nutt. ('.en. X. A. PI. 2: 174. 1818.

Leptophora Raf. Am. Mo. Mag. Grit. Rev. 4: 195. 1819;

Jour. Phys. Chim. Hist. Nat. 89: 200. 1819.

Leptocarpha Raf. ex Endl. Geu. p. 1383. 1841.

Hdenium Sect, leptopoda (Xutt.) A. Wood. Am. Bot. & Fl.

180. 1870.

Helenium Sect. Leptopoda (Nutt.) Gray. Proc. Am. Acad. 9:

204. 1874.

Perennial, vernal herbs of the soutlieastern United States; foliage and

stems glabrous or pubescent; monocei:)halous or polycephalous; simple,

corymbosely or paniculately branched. Radical leaves sessile or peti-

oloid; cauline leaves decurrent. Peduncles glabrous, pubescent, lanose

or tomentose. Ray florets neutral and sterile, yellow (-bicolor, red-

i)ro\vn); disk llorets hermaphroditic, yellow or red-brown (-sordid).

I'appus scales elliptic-lanceolate, oI)ianceolate, obovate, sul)orl)icular;

obtuse and unawned or acute and/or awned; entire, erose or fimbriate;

sessile or clawed. Achenes glalirous, hairy-pubescent or puberulent.

type species of the section: Leptopoda Helenium Nutt.

.\. Heads radiate; tlie rays well developed, yellow or occasion-

ally red-brown or bicolon-d (red-yellow).

H. Disk yellow; plant uribnuiched; usually moiiocephalous;

])laiits of the Coastal Plain.

C. Papj)us scales elliptic-lanceolate to elli])tic-ol)lanceo-

late, t he margin entire, erose or at most merely la(;erate.

D. Peduncles (hn-idediy pubescent; achenes pubes-

cent; mid-cauline leaves hardly decurrent, the

wing not exceeding 5 mm. in length; radical leave.s

not petioloid but usually piiuiatifid. .1. Ifdrnium pituialijidum.
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]). Pfduiiclcy kI!<1"'>i'''^, rarely glabrutc; aclu-ncs jila-

brous; mid-cauliiic leaves manifestly decurreiil,

the wings nnieh exce<"(iinf;; ") mm. and usually ex-

tending fiom node to node; radical leaves petio-

loid, laiely [)iiniatifid-iiH'ised, usually repaiid to

denticulate 2. Ilclcniinii vmiale.

C. Pappus scales oblong to oblong-cuneate, deej)ly

slashed into many capillary segments, the segments
(fimbriae) comprising 14 or moi'e of the total pappus
scale body and crimped at maturity. . . . 3. Helenium Dmmttiondii.

B. Disk red-brown; plant branched; heads few to many;
plants of the Piedmont, Piedmont-Coastal Plain or wide-
spread over the eastei-n ])ortion of the United States.

J']. Pappus scales obovate to suborbicular, unawned and
non-costate; plant corymbo.sely branched; disk corol-

las pentamerous.

F. Basal leaves glabrous; stem glabrous below; pappus
scales obovate, more or less clawed, 1.0 mm. or
more in length; achenes haiiy-pubescent

4. Helenium hrevifoliiim.

V. Basal leaves hairy-pubescent; stem hairy-pubes-

cent below; pappus scales obovate to suborbicular,

not clawed, 0.5 mm. or less in length; achenes
{juberulent 5. Helenium catnpestre.

\\. Pa[)pus scales lanceolate to elliptic-lanceolate, more or

less awned and costate; plant paniculately branched;
disk coi-ollas predominantly (juadrimerous, with 4
lobes and 4 stamens 6. Helenium flexuosum.

A. Heads discoid, disk color red-brown 6. Helenium flexunsum.

1. Helenium pinnatifidum (Niitt.) Ryclb.

Galardia fimhrinia ]\Iichx. Fl. Bor.-Am. 2: 142. 1S03. Syntype:
Collected l)y Michaux jjrior to 179() in Carolina and Georgia (p), not

examined in entirety; photograph of syntype (gh) seen. Synonym pro

parte.

Leptopoda puherula MacB. in Ell. Sk. Bot. 8. C. & Ca. 2: 44."). 1S23.

Lectoty])e: Collected })y MacBride, Florida (chahi.).

Leptopoda fimhriata (Miclix.) A. Eaton, JNIan. Bot. N. A. 275. 1S29

non T. & G. Fl. X. A. 2: ;^,S7. (1S42).

Leptopoda pinnatifida Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. ser. 2. 7: 372. 1841.

Lectotype: Collected by Baldwin in Ea.st Florida (ph).

Leptopoda incim T. & G. Fl. X. A. 2: 387. 1842. Holotype: Col-

lected by LeConte in Georgia (xy) ; isotyj)e ? (pii)-

Leptopoda puherula ]\Iacli. in Ell. var. piv)iatifula (Sciiw.) T. & G.

Fl. X. A. 2:387. 1842.

Helenium incisum (T. & G.) A. Wood, Am. Bot. & Flor. 182. 1870.

Helenium fimhriatum A. Wood, Am. ]iot. & Flor. 182. 1870. ? nonien

ambiguum.
Helenium puherulum (Macli. in VA[.) A. Wood, Am. Bot. & Flor. 182.

(1870) non DC. Prodr. 5: (3(57. 1830.
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Helenium Nuttallii A. (iray var. incisum (T. & (j.) A. Gray, Proc.

Am. Acad. Arts &Sci. 9:204."^ 1874.

Helenimn vernale Nutt. ex A. Grav, Proc. Am. Acad. Arts & iSci. 9:

204 (1874) non Walt. Fl. Carol 210. 1788.

Helenindrum fimbriaium. (Miclix. [A. Gray]) O. Ktzc. l^ev. (ion.

(pt. 1) ;U2. 1891.

Ilekuium inn><um (T. & G.) Small, Fl. SE. V. S. ]2!)2. liKI.'-i. SuixT-

fluous name.

Helenium pinnatijiduw (Scliw.) Kydh. X. A. Fl. 34 (2): 130. HUT).

Helenium vernale auct. non \\'alt. Fl. Carol. 210. 1788.

Perennial herb, the stem develo])ing from a rosette formed the i)revious

season from the seedling or as an offset from the short caudcx; caudex

with coarse hhrous roots and often with the persistent fibrous leaf rem-

nants of the jmor rosettes. Plant erect, (3-) 4.5-6.0 (-8) dm. in heiglit,

single-stemmed, (jften occurring in clusters, tmhranched and nmudlii

monocephalous, occasionally with two heads and very rarely with three.

When the number of heads is greater than one, the secondary lieads,

arising from buds within the upper leaf axils, are formed at a later period

than the terminal one and are decidedly later in flowering than the

primary head, as well as being borne on shorter peduncles. Stems sulcate

and often anthocyanaceous below, becoming increasingly striate and

imbescent above. Peduncle striate, decidedly jmbescent at the ba,^c of the

involucre, becoming enlarged and fistulous beneath the involucre. Leaves

glabrous, strongly uninerved to obscurely 3-nerved, imjiressed-punctate

and resin-atomiferous, becoming reduced in size and form u])Wi)rds, so

the plant ap])ears scai)ose, especially when viewed in the field. Hadical

leaves usually intact and present, (3-) 4.5-8.0 (-19) cm. in length, 0.3-1.1

cm. in width; being linear- or elliptic-lanceolate to spathulate, oblan-

ceolate or obovate in outline; margin ranging from merelj^ rei)and through

coarsely and remotel.y dentate, crenate to jnnnatifid; apex obtuse to acute

and the bases enlarging somewhat within the rosette so as to bec( me
partially c]as])ing, but witJi the lower portions of the leaves not contracted so

as to be pctioloid in form. Lower cauline leaves (1.2-) 3.o-().0 (-7) cm.

in length, (0.1-) 0.4-0.(5 (0.8) cm. in width; linear to linear-lanceolate in

outline; margin and apex much the same as in the radical leaves, sessile

and with the leaf bases broadly inserted and not decurrent alorg the stem.

Mid-cauline leaves becoming more reduced with each successive internode,

and essentially the same as the lower cauline with the exce])(ion that the

mid-cauline leaves are the only ones of the plant that are decurrent and then

only weakly so, the leaf bases somewhat flared at the insertion so as to be

senu-am])lexicauline, the Imscs being shortly decurrent 0.1-0.5 cm. in length.

Ui)per cauline leaves nnluced to bracteate appendages; linear or lincjtr

lanceolate in outline and more or less toothed on the margin; not decur-

rent, and becoming more remote in disposition with increased j)ositi( ii

upwards. Involucre biseriate, the outer series exceeding the inner series:

phyllaries lanceolate, (4.0-) 5.0-6.0 (-8.0) mm. long, 1.0-1.5 nun. wide

at the base, apex acute, ])ul)escent, jiatent initially, witlicring with age
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and either reflexed ov not. Heads convex to depressed-liemispherical,

0.5-1.2 cm. in height, 1.0-2.5 cm. in width; receptacle convex to hemi-
.spherical. Ra,y floret.s neutral; ligules yellow, 5.0-15.0 mm. long, cuneate,

3(-4)-fid at the apex, ])uhescent below, resin-atomiferous; achenes
abortive and less tlian tlie lenjrtli of the disk achenes. Difik yellow; disk

florets fertile; corollas 5-lobed, 3.0-5.0 mm. in leiif2:th, glandular-pubescent

on the lobes, resin-atomifcrous, cylindric to cyUndric-camj)anulate in out-

line with a short basal tube; pappus scales oblong to elliptic-oblong, 1.0-

2.0 mm. in length, 5-10 in number, vinrgin crose to lacerate rvith age, apex
obtuse, though often apiculate to aristillatc; achenes 1.5-2.0 mm. long,

hairy on the ribs, resin-atom iferous, columnar to truncate-turlrinate.

DisTRiBUTiox: Plants of the Atlantic and Gulf Coastal Plain of the
southeastern United States; occurring in wet jiine barrens, moist flat-

woods, moist savannahs, pine-barren pond margins, roadside ditches and
their banks, railroad ditclies, Ijorrow pits, pine and marl prairies, cypress

ponds and swam])s, the everglades; throughout most of Florida except

for the westernmost part of the j)anliandle, northward into Georgia in

the Chattahoochee drainage area and along the Atlantic coastal areas

into the southeastern counties of North Carolina. (Map 1)

RiopRESENTATiVE SPECIMENS.—Florida. Alachua Co. : Fairbands, Correll &
Correll 89V> (i'Uke). Baker Co.: Sapp, 25 April 1940, West & Arnold s.n.

(flas). Bradford Co.: Lawtey, 25 March 1940, Murrillsji. (mo). Brevard
Co.: Indian River, Palmer 294 (f, gh, mo). Broward Co.: W. of Pompano,
Moldenke 392a (duke, mo, ny, pexn). Charlotte Co.: pine slough, 21 April

1947, Frye s.n. (flas). Citrus Co.: 3 m. S. of Red Level, 15 March 1945,

West, Arnold & St. John s.n. (flas). Clay Co.: Hibernia, March 1869,
Canby s.n. (ds, f, gii, mo, xy, us). Collier Co.: Big Cypress, 16 m. E. of

Immokalee, 4 March 1919, Sheehan s.n. (ny). Dade Co.: 10 m. SW. of

Miami, O'Neill 7597 (ariz, ns, ew, f, nu, ny, pom, rm, us). Duval Co.: near
Jacksonville, Curtiss ISIS (f, flas, on, ia, min, mo, ny, osc, ph, smu, uc, us).

Di.xie Co.: 9 m. W. of Cross City, 29 March 1936, Humm & West s.n. (flas).

Flagler Co.: N. of Andulasia, 18 April 1940, West & Arnold s.n. (flas).

Franklin Co.: Apalachicola, Chnpvian 2i)0Ha (gh, min, mo, ncu, ny, penn, us).

(;ads(>n Co.: 10 m. W. of Cliattiihoochee on Rto. 90, Sargent 6079 (okla, rm,
smu). Glades Co.: Lakeport, Lovett 2n8 (dukr). Hardee Co.: Cattle Range
Station near Limestone, 17 April 1942, Kirk s.n. (flas). Highlands Co.:
Sebring, Hunnewell .90')9 (on). Hillsborough Co.: Tampa, Britton, Britton cfc

Shafer 23 (ny). Indian River Co.: Felsmere, Small SS63 (ny). Jackson Co.:

5 m. E. of Marianna, flood 1349 (flas). Lafayette Co.: cypress pond S. of

Mayo, 21 May 1941, West d- Arnold s.n. (flas). Lee Co.: vicinity of Fort
Myers, Standley 3 (f, gh, mo, ny, us). Levy Co.: vicinity of Sumner, Miller

376 (us). Liberty Co.: Bristol, March l^^O, Canby s.n. (min, ph). Manatee
Co.: Bradentown, Traey 7420 (gh, ny, us). Monroe Co.: S. of Pinecrest, 9
Jan. 1942, Davis s.n. (flas). Nassau Co.: Callahan, 5 April 1945, Knight s.n.

(flas). Okeechobee Co.: Bassenger, Howell 1047 (us). Orange Co.: 3 m.
NE. of Winter Park, Walker 1738 (ph). Osceola Co.: Kissimmce, Bitting 323
(f, flas, mo). Palm Beach Co.: Earman, Randolph 16 (gh). Pasco Co.:
near Ehren, Barnhart 2711 (f, ny). Polk Co.: 5 m. S. of Lakeland, Blanton
6973 (ds, MICH, MO, ND, penn, fom, rm, us). Putnam Co.: low pine barrens,

Palatka, March 1882, Mohr s.n. (uark). St. Johns Co.: St. Augustine,
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April 1875, Reynolds s.n. (bkl, f, mich, ny, pknn, ph, wis). St. Lucie Co.:

Fort Pierce, Hunnewell 7^82 (oh). Sarasota Co.: Osprcy, 12 March 1904,

l^mith s.n. (dukio). Seminole Co.: Lake Munroe, March 1876, Garber s.n.

(PH, us). Taylor Co.: 4 m. NE. of PenhoUoway, Unbricht B2079 (mo).

Union Co.: 2 m. S. of Raiford, 22 ALiy 1942, West & Arnold s.n. (flas).

Volusia Co.: Lake Helen, 12 Aj>ril 1910, Hood s.n. (flas, mo). Wakulla Co.:

Medart, Moldenke 1125 (dukk, mo, ny, pknn). Georgia. Camden Co.:

1 m. NE. of Colrain, F. Harper 1408 (ph). Early Co.: hetw(>en Cedar Springs

and Saffold, R. M. Harper 363S (gh, mo, ny", us"; not i, ny'', mich, ph, us'').

CJlynn Co.: 2 m. N. of Little Satilla River, Rte. 17, Correll & Correll 8770

(ncsc, us). Lowndes Co.: along the A. C. L. Railroad, 3 m. E. of Valdosta,

Quarterman 498 (duke). Miller Co.: 2 m. W. of Colquitt, Thome 3^14 (ia).

Sumpter Co.: 1 m. S. of Cobb, R. M. Harper 2213 (f, ch, mo, ny, us).

South Carolina. Charleston Co.: Owensdaw, S.W. E-2, 22 April 1944,

Hunt, Duncan cfc Martin s.n. (gh). Darlington Co.: Black Creek W. of

Hartsville, 24 April 1921, Norton s.n. (ncu). North Carolina. Brunswick

Co.: between Southport and Supply, Godfrey 52273 (duke, flas, mo, ncsc,

smu). Columbus Co.: near Bolton, Weatherby 6104 (duke, gh, ny, penn, us).

New Hanover Co.: near Carolina Beach, Godfrey & IVhile 7105 (duke, gh,

MiN, mo, ny, ph, uc, us). Pender Co.: about 14 m. N. of Burgaw, Radford &
Steirart 203 (xcsc, ncu, tex, uc). The locations of the following specimens

from North Carolina are believed to be erroneous: Rowan Co.: Salisbury,

May 1882, M. K. Hyams (ny): Iredell Co.: ex herbario Eli Lilly & Co., Hyams
(mo, ny).—M. Vj. Hyams is known to have been an herb collector and his

home was appaicntly at Statesville, Iredell Co., Xorth Carolina. Statesville

was also the location of an herbarium devot(Hl to drug i)lants. These extreme

inland locations are certainly doubtful on the basis of the remaining distribu-

tion of this species. In all probability, the origin of these sepcimens was
from the Coastal Plain of North Carolina, a location known to have been

visited by Hyams. The author made a search of several Coastal Plain-like

l)oga in Iredell Co., N. C. in an effort to locate this species there but such

efforts were unfruitful, although jjopulations of Helenium hrevifolium were

located in some of these bogs.

The name Helenium vernale has })(hmi consistently misapplied

to this taxon. The results of this contiiuious misapplication

have been twofold: the displacement of the proper name and

the continued propagation of the synonym //. N iittallii A. (iray

as the proper name for //. vernale Walt. (cf. khodoka 58: 311-

317. 1956.) Conseciuently, this species must have its rightful

name restored to it and H. vernale Walt, must be associated

with its nomenclatural type and regain its correct position

as the legitimate name for the taxon known of late as H. Nuitallii.

The earliest name that is both legitimate and validly pub-

hshed for the present species is Galardia fimhriata Michx. After

a study of photographs of the specimens on which this name is

based—supplemented by data provided by Monsieur Leandri

of the Museum National d'Histoire Xatureile concerning the
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actual spof'imens—and in conjunction with an analysis of

the original description, it has Ix-en determined that the specimens

on which the name Galardia Jimhriata is based belong to two

different taxa. Michaux's description is so generalized as to

encompass both elements. One of these elements is Helenium

vernale Walt, dating from 1788. The remaining element is to

be associated with the name Galardia jimhriata Michx. dating

from 1803.

In 1829, Amos Eaton transferred Galardia fimhriata Michx.

to Lcptopoda (Man. Bot. X. A. 275. 1829.) Although Eaton

misattributed the authority of Galardia fimhriata to Willdenow,

the footnote referring to the new combination "[Leptopoda]

puberula, Macbride. GalarcHa, Mx." clearly indicates the

basionym and the combination is to be written as Lcptoyoda

fimhriata (Michx.) A. Eaton. In 1842, Torrey and (iray (Fl.

N. A. 2: 397.) published the later homonym Lcptopoda fimhriata

T. & G. Following the desci-iption of this species they cite:

"—Galardia fimhriata Michx. fl. 2. p. 142?" As the distribution

of this species they list : East Florida, based on a specimen

collected by Leavenworth; and Texas, based on specimens

collected by Drummond and another specimen collected by

Leavenworth. The distribution of Galardia fimhriata given by

Michaux is: "in paludosis apricis, a Carolina ad Floridam."

In the comments which accompany the description, Torrey

and Gray state: "This is very probably not the Galardia fim-

hriata of Michaux, although it best accords with his character;

but since that name cannot properly be employed for either of

the two species already described, it may in any case b(^ adopted

for the present very distinct species, for which it is very ap-

propriate." The fact that Torrey and Gray cite Michaux

wuth a (juery and the two phrases "is very probably not" and

"may in any case be adopted" indicate that Torrey and Gray

were not transferring Galardia fimhriata into Leptopoda but

rather were establishing a new species with the epithet fimhriata,

based on the Leavenworth and Drummond material. As a

later homonym of Leptopoda fimhriata (Michx.) A. Eaton, the

Leptopoda fimhriata of Torrey and Gray is, of course, ill(>gitimate.

In 1870, Alphonso Wood merged the genus Leptopoda wnth

Helenium and made the combination Helenium fimhriatum.
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There is no direct indication made l)y Wood as to wliicli of the

three possil)le coml)inations of Ihe epithet Jimbriata .served as

the basionym in this new coml)ination; i.e. (iaJardia jimbriata

Michx., Lepfopoda jimbriata (Alichx.) A. Eaton, or Lcptopoda

jimbriata T. ik CI. This nam(\ IhJcnmm jimbriatum A. Wood,

however, inider the provisions of Article ()"> of the Code, has

been declared to be an ambiguous name and is rejected from

use in the genus HcJcnium. The discussion i-elated to this

action is to be found within the treatment given to lldenium

Drummondii in this paper.

The next available name is Lcptopoda pubcrula MacH. in Ell.

However, in transferring this epithet to Helenium, Wood created

a later homonym to that of DeCandolle and this name must be

rejected under the injunction of Article ()4. C!hronologically,

Lcptopoda pinnatijida Xutt. has priority over the I'emaining

names that apply and the epithet pinnatijidum is the legitimate

one for this species. However, the circumstances surromiding

the publication of Lcptopoda pinnatijida re<iuire claritication.

Nuttall, using his customary format in publishing names

that he considered new to science, did so in the following fashion:

^'Lcptopoda * pinnatijida; . .
." with the asterisk indicating a

new name and the semicolon indicating that the description

is to follow. Just after the semicolon, in tlie case of L. pinnati-

jida li()wev(M-, Xuttall included in parenthesis, "; (Herb. Schw.)."

Even though the tyi)e specimen bears no i-eference to De-

Schweinitz, it would appear that Xuttall intended this reference

to DeSchweinitz to indicate only that the specimen for this

new name came from l)eSchw(>initz's herbarium. Moreover,

the type does not bear the inscription "pinnatifida" in any

hand other than Nuttall's own so that the epithet caimot be

considered to be a niaiuiscript name picked up by Nuttall.

Indeed, the type specimen has a laV)el whicli repeats Xuttall's

characteristic format and there is no indication that the her-

barium specimen was ever in J3eSchweinitz's hands. Moreover,

there is no specimen of Lcptopoda pinnatijida amongst the

Nuttall material at the British Museum which might refute

such an interpretation or indicate prior ownership by De-

Schweinitz. Actually, a specimen that does bear a reference to

DeSchweinitz is a syntype of Helenium brcvifolium X'utt. at the
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Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences which has the notation
"in Herb. Schw. sul) nomine Rudbeckia (Yadkiti)."

In the Flora of North America (1842) and in the Synoptical
Flora (1884) the epithet pinnatijida is attributed to I)e-

Schvveinitz despite an interim reversion to Nuttall as the author
by Gray in 1874. It is probably from the first two citations

that Rydberg perpetuated the error in author citation that
Torrey and Clray propagated. The new combination pub-
lished by Rydberg in the North American Flora (1915), despite
the erroneous author citation, is the legitimate name for this

taxon. It sliould be emended so as to have reference to the
correct author and nomenclatural type and is to be written as

follows: Helenium pinnatifidum (Nutt.) Rydb.
The binomial Helenium vernale Nutt. ex A. (li-ay (Proc.

Am. Acad. Arts & Sci. 9: 204. 1874) is probably a bibliographic

error on the part of Clray who misattributed the epithet to Nut-
tall instead of correctly so to Walter. Rydberg, in dealing
with the synonymy of this taxon, seems to have interpreted
this error of Gray's as being Gray's intention to publish the
binomial //. vernale A. Gray. In indicating this supposed
homonymity Rydberg cites H. vernale Watt. (N. A. Fl. 34 (2) :

130. 1915) as the prior homonym. In itself, the "Watt."
is inaccurate as to authority, though it probably represents
a typographical error. In either case, both of the Rydbergian
references (H. vernale Gray and H. vernale Watt.) have no
status under Article 37, in that they are not validly published,
being merely cited as synonyms.

Early in the last century James MacBride provided Stephan
Elliott with an adequate basis' for sei)arating this species from
Helenium vernale Walt., the taxon witli which it is most often

confused. Helenium pinnatijidum (Nutt.) Rydb. may be dis-

tinguished from H. vernale Walt. })y the following characters:

1. Mid-cauline leaves l)urply decurrent, the win^ I)t>in<>; ra])i(lly ta])cred
and 5 nun. or less in extension alonj^ the stem

* In a Ititter now Jiiounted witli the Icctotype of Lvptopoda pubvrulu MacB. in Ell..
MacHridt! provid<'(i Strplian Elliott not only with epithets but with desfxiptions as
well of two taxa which Elliott used practically rrrbatim for Lvptopoda puberula and
7>. (lecurrens in his Sketch of the Botany of South Carolina and Georgia. For this
reason, tliese binomials are attributed here to MacHride with Elliott as the author of
the work in which tliey were published (cf. Article 4n, recommendation 4615, 1956 od.,
int. Code Bot. Nom.)
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2. The achenes are pul)escent, usually very markedly so, with lon}^;

rufous liairs
_ . ,- ,

8. The ))e(luncle is ])ul)escent, esi)ecially in that portion ininiechately

below the involucre proper

4. The radical leaves are not petioloid.

Suhs(Miueiit to MacBride and l^lliott, Xuttall de,s('rd)ed the

.species, Lcptopoda pinnatijUla. ddds differed from L. pubentla

(which Nuttall did not recognize) primarily on the basis of

"radical and lower leaves ineisely pinnatifid, with remote seg-

ments" as opposed to the "slightly repand, with an occasional

serrature" of Macbride's L. pubenda. Beginning with Torrey

& Gray, who treated L. pinnalijida as a variety only of L.

puhcrnla, a realignment of L. pinnaiijida was started. This

reahgnment ended with Gray's treatment of both L. pubenda

and /.. pinnalijida as synonyms (though misapplied) of Helenium

vcrnalc. Uydberg in his treatment of 1915, however, recognized

both of the leaf forms as being specifically distinct, one as the

misapplied //. vernalc and the other as //. pinnah'Jidinn.

In the course of this revision no other morphological character

could be found that had a correlation with the pinnatifid leaf,

nor could any habitat prefcreiu-e or geographical correlation be

made. In the absence of any sucli correlation, the pinnatifid-

leaved plants luv hvvv recognized as being the same taxon as

Leptopoda pubenda and are treated as such, although the epithet

pinnadjidum must, perforce, be used. As particular corrobora-

tive data, Figure 8 is present(>d. It presents ideo-diagranis

of the basal leaves from selected plants of a mass collection

made by Dr. K. K. Godfrey {Godfreij 53147, undistributed)

in a single locality of Franklin County, Florida. The upper

row represents leaves from plants grown in the Duke I'niversity

greenhouses while the hnver two rows represent leaves from

pressed plants (soaked 12 hours so as to approach the living

condition) collected in the field. The persistence of variation

in the leaf margin of these plants of the same colony which were

grown in the greenhouse would indicate that the margin varia-

tion is related to some genetic factor(s), whereas the extreme

variation within the field-collected plants would indicate that

the final expression of this margin character is mediated to a

large extent by environmental conditions and pro!)ably on a

very micro-habitat basis.
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_i 1 dm.

FiGUKE 8. Idoodiagraiiis of the hasal leaves of llcknluin pinnalijid'im (Godfrey
oil07, Franklin Co., Fla.) Row A. Loaves from plants grown under greenhouse
conditions. Row B-C. l^eaves from plants as they were collected in tlii3 field.
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Amongst all the .specimens of Udenium pinnaUjuIum examined,

only three could be considered as possessing glabrous achenes.

Torrey and Gray, on the basis of a specimen of //. yinnaiijUl urn

collected in Georgia by LeGonte which had glabrous achenes,

published the species Leptopoda incisa. This binomial has been

appearing ofT and on in the literature as a recognized taxon at

various levels. The first of the three specimens referred to

above (Moldenke 392a, Broward Go., Fla. duke) has achenes

whose surfaces are warty, rather than truly glabrous. The

duplicates of this collection (mo, xy, pex.v) however, have

achenes that are of the usual hairy-pubescent kind found in this

species. The second specimen {Ledin s. n., 20 Feb. 1947,

Dade Go., Fla. flas) has achenes that are entirely glabrous.

The third specimen, the type of L. incisa, has glabrous achenes

but a probable duplicate of this collection by LeGonte (ph)

has the usual hairy-pubescent achenes, unlike the glabrous ones

of the type. Otherwise, these three specimens agree with the

others of H. pinnatifidum. In this treatment, on the basis

of such a sporadic occurrence and extremely low frequency,

no formal taxonomic recognition is given to those rare specimens

of //. pinnatifidum that possess glabrous achenes.

The pappus scales of Hdniium pinnaiifidinn provide no

reliable means for distinguishing between it and H. vcrnalc.

The pappus scales of both are similar and exhibit the same

patterns of variation. However, the similarities can be taken

to confirm the closeness of relationship between these two taxa.

The break in the distribution of this species into two segments,

one centering on Florida and the other on the Garolinas, is vivid

enough to have stimulated a close analysis. Despite a clos(>

scrutiny of the specimens no significant geographical correlalions

with morpliological features could be obserxcd. Whether the

absence of specimens from the South Garolina-(ieorgia Goastal

Plain areas is a real absence or is the result of absiMice of collecting

in that area, it is impossible to state. However, the author

made a specific trip through the counties of Florence, I^erkeley,

Williamsburg, Dorchester, northern half of Charleston, (ieorge-

town, Horry, Marion and Dillon of South Garolina in the spring

of 1955 particulai'ly searching for plants of this species. The

results of this search wvre negative.

( Til hr ci)nHnuid)
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SiSYKINCHIUM BeHMUDIAXA L. INSTEAD OF S. ANGUSTIFOLIUM
Miller.—In 1946 Fernald gave a lengthy discussion of the

identity of Miller's species, chiefly to explain his rejection of

S. graminoides Bicknell (Rhodora 48: 152 160). His adoption

of the name *S. angustifolium is followed in such recent European
works as Clapham, Tutin and Wai-hurg's Flora of the British

Isles ("Mill. sec. Fernald"), and Ilylander's Nordisk Karlvaxt-

flora (listing as synonym S. Bermudiana L. "p.p., em. Farwell

1918—non em. Mill. 1768"). Not mentioned by Fernald is

Farwell's earlier discussion (Mem. Torrey Bot. Club 17: 82-83,

1918), pointing out that the binomial Sisyrinchium Bermudiana
L. was intended by its author to designate a Virginia species,

not one from Bermuda. The trivial epithet is an early generic

name, not a geographic adjective. This had been pointed out

still earlier by Thomas Morong (liull. Torrey Bot. Club 20:

467-468, 1893). All three of the diagnostic phrases cited by
Linnaeus for his \ar. a i-efer to Virginian plants. For the

species he says, "Habitat in Virginia, jS in Bermudis." His

supplementary comments ("Planta a, in loco natali, Folia

saepc tt scapum filiformia gcrit, at si probe exaniinetur, tamen

ancipitia; haec per gradus ad cultas staturam adscendere observa-

tur") suggest, as Farwell said, that he probably saw only material

from Virginia. Hylander errs in writing "em. Farwell" and
"em. Miller," for no such emendation was possible. Miller

was simply out of order in making var. /3 the type, as was Fernald

in following him. The correct name for the Bermuda plant is

(S. iridioides Curtis, if treated as species (the generally accepted

evaluation of it); thei'c appears to hv no epithet for it in varietal

status. The l.iiinucan si)ecies nuist, h<)we\-er, be cited as

emended in a dilTerent sense, since it was based on a mixture

of two continental ones. (Cf. Fernald's remarks on Plukenet's

and Dillenius's plates, 1. c. p. 155: the former I'epresents S.

rnucronaturn Michx., the latter >S'. angustifolium, and both

are cited by Liinit»eus for his typical \'ariety.) We may consider

that (lespit(> his misconception as to the identity of typical

*S*. Bermudiana (which had nothing to do with Bernnida). Fernald

did at any rate exclude S. niueronatum uneciui vocally. The
correct formal designation in full foi- S. angudifolium Miller

is then ^S. Bermudiana L. em. Fernald, 1. c. This species is

treated in the New Britton & Brown Illustrated Flora under
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the much later synonym *S'. graminoides Bicknell, while the

binomial S. angustifolium is misapplied in the same work to S.

montanum Greene var. crebrum Fernald.

—

Lloyd H. Shinnehs,

SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY.

Cycloloma in Maryland. Since 1940 Cycloloma atripHci-

folium (Spreng.) Coult. has been found in Wicomico ('ounty,

Maryland, thriving in deep sand near the southern corporate

limits of Salisbury. At the intersection of Middle Boulevard

and the Peninsula highway there is a pine wood lot in the north-

western corner and an open undeveloped weedy area in the

southwestern corner. The soil is deep sand. Where there is

evidence of some organic matter and slight fertility one finds a

population of "poor Joe," Diodea feres, and other plant indicators

of infertile soil. On slightly raised areas which appear to be of

pure sand with no evidence of fertility, too infertile for "poor

Joe," one finds plants of Cijcloloma. The plants are scattered

and have -wide spreading roots, typical of sand habitats. In

western states (UjdoJoma is reported as growing in sandy soil

and on sand dunes.

Cycloloma is not recorded by Tatum in Flora of Delaware and

the Eastern Shore, dray's Manual (8th Fd.) gives the eastern

range from (Quebec to New Jersey. (Considering the sandy

nature of much of the Del-niar-vian peninsula it is hkely that

Cijcloloma occurs more frecjuently. Specimens from Salisbury

have been deposited in Gray Herbarium.

Cycloloma atriplicifoHum ,
(Spreng.) Goult., Mem. Torr. CI.

5: 143, 1894, is l)as(Hl on Salmla atriplicij'olia, Spreng., Bot.

Gart. Hal. Nactr. 1: 35. 1801. By Michaux it was named

Salsohi plafyphyUa, Michx., Fl. Bor. Am. 1: 174. 1803. -A. B.

MaSSEY, VIRGINIA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE.

Volume 59, no. 701, including pages 101-124, was issued 3 June, 1957,
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IVAR TIDESTROM, 1864-1956

W. A. Dayton and S. F. Blake

IvAR TiDESTROM, who prided himself on being a spiritual

descendant and compatriot of Linnaeus, was born on September

13, 18()4, on his father's estate "Laiuia" in the parish of Hidinge,

province of Narke or Nerike, Sweden, 12 English miles from

the city of Orebro. His father's name was Constantin Tide-

strom, his mother's maiden name Brita I'lrika Wallmo; they

were both of good family. He was the third of five children,

three girls and two boys. The father was an active and intel-

ligent man and farmed the estate, to which a lime pit and lime-

works belonged. Ivar went to school in Orebro, and even at

an early age displayed interest in botany and in the rich flora

of the calcareous soil around Hidinge. At school he incurred

the dislike of a German teacher who would not promote him,

and it is possible that some of his later antipathy for the Germans

as a nation, rather than as individuals, had its origin in this

circumstance. At any rate, not long after, in or about 1881,

he ran away and came to New York. There all his baggage

was stolen and at first he had a difficult time.

Soon after his arrival in this country he enlisted in the 8th

Cavalry for service in the Southwest. Before signing up he

gave the recruiting sergeant his true age (17), which was too

young for enlistment. Seeing the applicant's intense desire

for service, the sergeant told him to walk around the block,

come back and represent himself as "18," and his name could

be placed on the roster—which was done! In 1884 Tidestrom
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injured liis hij) in a fall tVom hi« horse and left the Army tem-

porarily but in 1887 he was back in the saddle a^ain with the

-tth Cavalry. In 1891 he started an engineering course at the

I^niversity of California at Berk(>ley but became a student

assistant to I)i'. l*]dward Lee (ii-eene and soon switched his

major interests to })otaiiy. His r'(>lationshij) to Di'. (Ireene

continued close and, shortly aftei- (ir(>ene left Califoi'uia in

1895 to accept a professorship at Catholic rniv(>rsity of America

in Washington, 1). C., 'ridestr(jm joincni liim, I'eceiving th(>

degree of Ph.B. in 1897 from Cardinal (libbons.

Tidestrom was an ardcMit patriot and a worshipp(>r of "'I'eddy"

Roosevelt, whom he followed in 1898 in the Spanish-American

War in which he participated in the Battle of San Juan Hill,

although he was not actually a membei- of the "Rough Riders."

He always regarded hiniself as a soldier. When World War [

broke out he wept because he was not permitted to leinlist,

and hv urged others to entei- the military services l)efore being

drafted. It took constant urgitig befoi-e his pride would allow

him to ask for the pension which was legally due him. Mustered

out of the Army, we find him in 1903 as an assistant botanist

in the old Bureau of Plant Industry, under the late Dr. Frederick

V. Coville, at the munificent salary of $40 a month. A year

later, it might be added. Prof, (ireene became an associate in

botany at the Smithsonian Institution, the Curator of whose

herbarium was Dr. Coville, who also was Botanist of the Bureau

of Plant Industry in the V. S. Department of Agriculture.

In 1910 Dr. Greene's salary was paid })y the Foiest Service to

identify all but the grasses and sedges of the enormous immber
of range plants that were then })eing collected on National

Forest i-anges. Dr. (Ireene's comments on many of these

collections by rangers and other forest officers largely untrained

in the niceties of plant collecting were decidedly frank. He
would write on a folder: 'Tmbellifers are never identified without

fruit and are never collected by Forest Service men with them,"

or "It is impossible to imagine a more mildewed bale of hay
than the enclosed." However, he did occasionally compliment

a more careful collector and described perhaps a iuuidred new
species from these collections. In those days such terms as

ecotype, hybrid swarm, anfl polyploid were unknown in tax-
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onomic circles and Clreenc* would fi'e(iuently write on a folder

"New to me, hence new to Science," which was often an easy

way to dispose of a specimen which could not be identified

at sight. Or he would surreptitiously drop the specimen in a

waste basket and observe that, "if the Almighty wished to

preserve this plant creation, He could doubtless reproduce it

again!" In fact, he did most of his determinations of Forest

Service material before 9 o'clock in the morning, I'emarking

that he, "the greatest living botanist," was beitig paid $1200

a year by the Forest Service and they rated that sufficient

recompense for his work!

Shortly before (Ireene's death in 1915, Tidestrom (still under

Coville's direction and administrative control) succeeded to

his chores for the Forest Service and, needless to say, did a

thorough and conscientious jol). To aid him in his duties he

began work toward a series of western State Floras by preparing

a mass of keys but, unfortunately, little of this was finished

and hence it remained unpublished. Other unfinished tasks in-

cluded floras of Alaska and the Aleutian Islands and monographs

of Astragalus and Hookera, in the initiation of the latter of which

the senior writer of this sketch participated.

Tidestrom was sometimes criticized by fellow systematists

because he was not essentially a monographer although, as just

indicated, he had done considerable preliminary work in mono-

graphing American Astragalus and Hookera, as well as Populus,

a genus in which he took special interest. His first four pubUca-

tions (see bibliography below) were on ferns and fernworts.

He is best known for his "Flora of Utah and Nevada" (1925).

Before this flora appeared the senior writer of this sketch sug-

gested to Mr. Tidestrom to do what Standley did, publish a

list of the plants originally descri})ed from the area in which

he was working. Apparently time did not permit and this

probably accounts for some serious omissions, such as the

failure to include the remarkable and nearly endemic genus

Blepharidachnc. Despite its rather skeletonie character, par-

ticularly in its statement of ranges, and the frequent absence

of one member of a presumptive pair of contrasting characters

in the keys, this book has been a valuable working tool for

botanists for more than 30 years and is still the only available
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manual for the identification of specimens from Nevada as a

whole, and a nion^ convenient treatise than Kydberg's for

material from Utah.

Tidestrom's larger and later book, the "Flora of Arizona

and New Mexico" (1941), written jointly with Sister Kittell,

unfortunately anticipated by but a year Kearney and Peebles'

much more carefully elaborated "Flowering Plants and Ferns

of Arizona," but was useful particularly because Wooton and
Standley's "Flora of New Mexico" was more than a (juarter-

century old and long out-of-print. The typography of the book,

reproduced by an offset process, was not pleasing, the family

Oxalidaceae was omitted, the senior author took liberties with

the nomenclature (for example, in restoring the pre-Linnaean

Pentastemon) , and these and other defects led to a bitter review

in The American Midland Naturalist. Despite all this, it is

probably safe to say that when he retired from the Department
of Agriculture in 1934 there were few botanists who had wider

first-hand knowledge of the flora of the entire United States

than he did.

Tidestrom's first considerabl<> publication was the beginning

of a flora of Maryland, called "Elysium Marianum," of which
three parts covering pteridophytes, gymnosperms, and some
of the amentiferous orders appeared in 190()-10. It was il-

lustrated with photographs, set up in type, bound, published

and distributed by Tidestrom himself. This work allowed

him to give his ideas and personality full sway. In his preface

he remarks: "How much easier it is to appreciate the Good,
the Beautiful and True about us, when we have some knowledge

—be it ever so small—of plant life." He (juotes from Seneca:

"Si ad naturam vives, numcjuam eris pauper; si ad opiniones,

numquam eris dives." And, from the 19th Psalm: "CoeH
enarrant gloriam Dei, et opera manuum ejus annuneiat firma-

mentum;" he adds that such works "are in an equal measure
applicable to Flora's realm." Tidestrom did not credit his

beloved Linnaeus with such genera as Pinus and Populus but
rather Plinius, as did his predecessor, Greene, in the latter's

earlier floras of the San Francisco Bay region. Tidestrom
credited Theophrastus with the authorship of the maidenhair
fern genus, mu(!h to the approbation of Dr. Greene, who said
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in his review in The American Midland Naturalist: "To Mr.

Tidestrom's mind evidently to credit Linnaeus with Adiantum

is to intercalate a children's fable into the midst of a page of

science," and cited Baillon in further support of this thesis.

Tidestrom had a gift for friendship and hospitality. Anyone

who has been his guest at his well-loved home, "V^alhalla,"

in Maryland just outside the District of Columbia, will remember

him as an outstanding host. His bonhomie and courtesy became

proverbial. He was silent and respectful under Dr. Greene's

sardonic humor. "Say juniper, Tidestrom," Dr. Greene would

demand. "Yooniper, Dr. Greene" came the reply. The

doctor would shake his head and declaim: "No Swede can speak

English!" Once, when he was crossing a branch of th(! Potomac

to a nearby island on a barge operated by hand from an over-

head cable, some children tipped over the unstable craft, up-

setting and completely immersing Tidestrom, pipe, beret and

all. But he soon emerged laughing and completely unconcerned.

Dr. Coville used to say "Tidestrom is a lot of fun!" He was

a member of the Biological Society of Washington, the Washing-

ton Biologists' Field Club, the Botanical Society of Washington,

and the Torrey Botanical Club.

Once, in describing a collecting trip down the Potomac River

and Chesapeake Bay with a very eminent botanist, he said

that, when night came, the person referred to removed his

coat and shoes and lay down on the deck to sleep. "Ladies

were going by," Tidestrom recalled with obvious shock; "I

was embarras.sed and spent the night sitting up in a chair.

My father was a yentleman and he brought me up to be a yentle-

man!" And a certain Old Woi-ld courtliness was inherent

in the man, as he dotfed his cap (usually a French beret) and

was wont to bow on meeting people.

Tidestrom's first marriage ended unhappily, his wife leaving

him for another man. A close friend reports that he spent an

entire night with Tidestrom in a fortunately successful effort

to prevent an armed attack on the seducer. Tidestrom later

(1926) married the widow of a French veteran of World War I,

Marie Demarest (1887-1944) of Normandy. They were a

devoted couple. In her memory he wrote an ode, "\ Day."

Tidestrom was something of an amateur musician; he played
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the piano and composed and had printed several pieces of

a martial character. His last trip, when alone and (}uite feeble,

in fact paralyzed on one side so that he conld not walk without
assistance, was to Sweden in the spring of 1954, for a family
reunion—his first trip to his fatherland in 50 years. The 300
plants collected by him on that occasion with the assistance

of his niece, Miss Amy Simonsson of Asljunga (to whom we are
indebted for the details of his early life), were later deposited
in the U. S. National Museum collection where about 14,000
other sheets of his specimens are also filed. On his return trip

he visited Washington for the last time and renewed old fi-iend-

ships.

Tidestrom was an avid reader. He loved France particularly

and would often remark ''Culturally, I'm a Frenchman." '

After World War I he supported a French war orphan for a
number of years. He was conversant with much of French
literature and had a wide familiarity with the history of western
Europe. He was quite a linguist, speaking, besides Swedish
and English, French, Spanish, and German. He read Latin,
Danish, and Norwegian well, and was, in addition, a student
of such diverse languages as Arabic, Gaelic, and Russian.

Tidestrom was originally a Lutheran, later a Presbyterian,
and became a convert to Roman Catholicism after his second
marriage. He retired from the U. S. Department of Agriculture
in 1934 at the age of 70, and thereafter served in the Botany
Department of Catholic University under Dr. Hugh T. O'Neill
for 5 years, retiring in 193<) and moving to Florida where he
died at St. Petersburg on August 2, 1950. He was buried in

Arlington National Cemetery, Arlington, Mrginia, with military
honors August 8, 1950. He is survived by a sister and two
nieces in Sweden. He is commemorated in the genus Tidestromia
Standi, of the Amaranthaceae and in a number of west-American
herbs, including Penstemon tidestromii Pennell, Pseudocymopterus
tidestromii Coult. & Rose, and Viola tidestromii Greene.

1 Apparently his affection for France and thing's Fren<;li 1(^(1 liini to think and speak
of himself as Fn-nch to such an extent that most of his friends regarded liim as partly
of French extraction. His niece Mis.s Amy Simon.sson, however, informs us that the
Tidestrom family was Swedish, with some German admixture, for as far back as it
can be traced, and that tlie only known French element is provided by a sideline in
his mother's family, a sister of his maternal granflfatiier having married a French
emigre to Sweden somewhere about 1 HOO.
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Bibliography of Ivar Tidestrom

1905. Notes on Botrychium virginianum (L.) Sw. Torreya 5: 160-162,

1 fig. Sept.

Notes on the gray polypody. Torreya 5: 171 175, 1 fig. Oct.

1906. Elysium Marianum [Pt. I]. Ferns and fern-allies. 56 p., 7 phot.

16 cm. Sept. 8. [Pt. la], p. 57 80, 2 phot. 16 cm. Dec. 1. Wash-
ington.

1907. Elysium Marianum; ferns and fern allies. Ed. 2. 64 p., 8 phot.

16 cm. Washington.

1908. Elysium Marianum [Pt. II]. Evergreens, p. 65-96, 3 phot. 16 cm.

Washington.

1909. Notes on Populus, Phnius [I-IIIj. Amer. Midi. Nat. 1: 113-118,

pi. 6, 7. Dec.

1910. Notes on Peltandra, Rafinesque. Rhodora 12: 47-50, pi. 83. Mar.
Species of Aquilegia growing in Utah and in adjacent portions of

Colorado, Idaho and Arizona. Amer. Midi. Nat. 1: 165-171,

pi. 11. Apr.

Elysium Marianum [Pt. III]. Salicaceae, Ceriferae, Betulaceae.

(Salix by C. R. Ball.) 60 p., 14 phot. 16 cm. Washington.

1911. Notes on the aspens. (Reference to an address at the 477th meeting
of the Biological Society of Washington.) Prot'. Biol. Soc. Wash.
24: vii. Jan. 23.

Notes on Populus, Plinius [IV VI]. Amer. Midi. Nat. 2: 29-35, 4

fig. Mar.
Populus virginiana Fouger. Rhodora 13; 195-199, 1 fig. Sept.

The Typhae of Maryland and Virginia. Rhodora 13: 241 243. Dec.

1913. A new Salicornia. Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 26: 13-14. Jan. 18.

Novitates florae Utahensis. Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 26: 121-122.

May 21.

Notes on the flora of Maryland and Virginia,—I. Rhodora 15: 101-

106. June.

Botrychium virginianum and its forms. Contrib. U. S. Nat. Herb.

16: 299-304, pi. 102. Dec. 29.

Sphenoclea zeylanica and Caperonia palustris in the southern States.

Contrib. U. S. Nat. Herb. 16: 305-307, pi. 103. Dec. 29.

1914. A new Delphinium from Utah. Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 27: 61-62.

Mar. 20.

Notes on the flora of Maryland and Virginia,—II. Rhodora 16:

201-209, 13 fig. Dec.

1916. Myosurus aristatus Benth. Torreya 16: 228 230, 1 fig. Oct.

Allium platyphyllum sp. nov. Torreya 16: 242-243. Nov.
1918. Tsuga canadensis (L. ) Carr. Rhodora 20: 185 188. Oct.

1920. The flora of Utah and Nevada. (Digest of an illustrated paper read

at the 141st meeting, Feb. 3, 1920, of the Botanical Society of

Washington.) Journ. Wash. Acad. Sci. 10: 422. Aug. 19.

1921. Notes on the flora of the Iberian Peninsula. (Report of an address at

the 149th meeting, Feb. 1, 1921, of the Botanical Society of Wash-
ington.) Journ. Wash. Acad. Sci. 11: 243. May 19.—iV.B. An
address on the same subject was delivered before the 620th meeting,

Feb. 5, 1921, of the Biological Society of Washington, a report of

which is given in Journ. Wash. Acad. Sci. 11: 315. July 19.
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Notes on the wearing qualities of i-ag antl pulp papc^r useti in books.

(Reference to a communication at the 622(1 meeting of the liiological

Society of Washington, Marcli 5, 1921. Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash.
Uixl 1921.)

1922. The floral alfihabet of the Celts. (Report of a paper given at the

637th meeting of the Biological Society of Washington, March 18,

1922). Journ. Wa.sh. Acad. Sci. 12: 316. July 19.

1923. New or noteworthy species of plants from I'tah and Nevada. Proc.

Biol. Soc. Wa.sh.^36: 181-184. May 1.

The floral alphabet of the Celts. Torreya 23: 41 49. May June.

1925. New plants from Nevada. Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 38: 15. Feb. 10.

Flora of Utah and Nevada (with cooperation of cei'tain specialists).

Contrib. U. S. Nat. Herb. 25. 665 p., 2 fig., 15 i)l., map.
1927. A new Silene from the Umpcjua National Forest. (W. A. Dayton,

joint author). Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 42: 207 208. pi. 8. Aug. 17.

1931. I']n viirdig Linne-iittling. AUsvensk Samling 45: 6-7, port. Nov. 10.

(Obituary sketch of Per Axel Rydberg.

)

1933. (Jeranium divaricatum in the United States. Rhodor.a. 34: 207. Oct.

1934. Botanical notes. Rhodora 36: 309 312. Sept.

1935. New Arizona plant names. Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 48: 39-44. Feb. 6.

1937. Notes on Astragalus (Tournef.) I.. Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 50: 17-21.

Feb. 23.

Polygonum argycoleon in Arizona. Leafl. W. Bot. 2: 26. Apr. 19.

1941. A flora of Arizona and New Mexico. (Sister Teresita Kittell, joint-

author.) 897 p., 2 1)1., map. 23 cm. Catholic Univ. of Amer.
Press, Washington.

A UEVISION OF THE \ERXAL SPECIES OF
HELENIUM (COMPOSITAE)

Howard F. L. Rock
(continued from p. l.'ifi)

2. Helenium vernale Wvdt.

Helenium vernale Walt. Fl. Carol. 210. 1788. Lectotype: Herb.

Walt, (bm), presumal)ly collected by Walter at St. John's Parish, Berkely

Co., S. Carolina, prior to 1788. Not examined; photographs seen (bm, oh).

Galardia fimhriata Micbx. Fl. Bor.-Am. 2: 142. 1803. ])ro parte.

Leptopoda Helenium Nutt. Gen. N. A. PI. 2: 174. 1818. Syntype:

(fh); Syntype (bm—not seen).

Leptopoda helenioidei< Cass. Diet. Sci. Nat. 26: 80. 1823. Superfluous

name, as an avowed substitute.

Leptopoda decurrem MacB. in Ell. Sk. Bot. S. C. & Ga. 2: 445. 1823.

Lectotype: Collected by MacBride, May-Juh% Fla. (ch.-vrl).

Leptopoda floridanei Raf. Atlan. Jour. 1 (4): 147. 1832. ? Xomen
dubium.

Leptopoda denticulatn Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. ser. 2. 7: 373. 1841.

Syntyjie: Collected in Georgia (ph); Syntype (bm—not seen).
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Helenium Leptopoda A. Wood, Am. Bot. & Fl. 182. INTO. An inverse

coinl:)ination based on Leptopoda Helenium Nutt.

Helenium Nuttallii A. (Jray, Proc. Am. Acad. Arts & 8ci. 9: 204. 1874.

Sulistitute name for L. Helenium Nutt., L. deuticulata Nutt. and L.

decurrens MacB. in Ell.

Heleniastnim vernale (Walt.) O. Ktze. Rev. Gen. (pt. 1) 324. 1891.

Heleniastrum Helenium (Nutt.) 0. Ktze. Rev. Gen. (pt. 1) 342. 1891.

Helenium Helenium (Nutt.) Small, Fl. S. E. U. S. 1292. 1903.

Helenium decurrens (Macli.) Moldenke, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 62: 230.

(1935) non Vatke, Ind. Sem. Hort. Berol. (Ajjpendix) 1875.

Helenium denticulatum (Nutt.) Moldenke, Pln-tologia 1: 1(19. 1935.

Perennial herb, the stem developing from a rosette formed the previous

season from the seedling or as an offset from the short caudex ; the caudex

with coarsely fibrous roots and often with the persistent fibrous leaf

bases of prior rosettes. Plant erect, (3.1-) 4.0-6.5 (-7.9) dm. in height,

single-stennned, often occurring in clusters. Unbranched and usualbj

monocephalous, occasionally with two heads, very rarely three, and then,

when the number of heads is greater than one, the secondary heads

arising from buds in the ujij^er leaf axils, formed at a later period than the

terminal one and decidedly later-fltnvering than the primary one and

borne on shorter peduncles. Stems glabrous below, sulcate and often

anthocyanaceous, becoming striate but glabrnk at most, above. Peduncle

striate, usually glabrous, occasionally glahrate, at the base of the involucre,

and becoming enlarged and fistulous beneath the involucre. Leaves

glabrous, strongly uni-nerved, with the lateral veins obscured, impressed-

punctate, resin-atomiferous, becoming reduced in size upwards, but usually

not so as to ai)i)ear quite as scapose-looking as in the preceding species.

Radical leaves usually intact and present, (3.0-) 6.5-17.0 (-25.0) cm. in

length, (0.4-) 0.6-1.0 (1.5) cm. in width, being linear-oblanceolate,

elliptic-oblanceolate to less frecjuently spathulate or obovate; margin

ranging from entire through repand, coarsely and remotely dentate, to

rarely pinnatifid; apex obtuse, acute, or acuminate; the basal portion of the

leaf tapering to form a relatively long petioloid structure but enlarging again

at the base within the rosette so as to become partially clasping. Cauline

leaves similar to the basal leaves, broadly inserted and the mid-cauline

ones decurrent along the stem, the icings extending 2 cm. or more along the

stem, usually from node to node; becoming reduced in size upwards, more

remote in disposition upwards, linear-lanceolate and more j^rominently

toothed. Involucre biseriate, the outer series exceeding the inner;

phyllaries lanceolate, 7.5 11.0 mm. long, 1.0-1.5 mm. wide at the ba.se,

apex acute, glal)rate to glabrous, patent initially, becoming withered in

age and not particularly reflexed. Heads convex to dei)ressed-hemi-

spherical, 1.4-1.8 cm. in height, 0.7-1.3 cm. broad; receptacle convex to

hemispherical. Ray florets neutral; ligules yellow, 1.3-1.7 cm. long,

cuneate 3-(4-) fid at the apex, pubescent to glabrate below, resin-atom-

iferous; achenes abortive and less than the length of the disk achenes.
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Disk yellow; disk florets fertile; corollas 5-lobed, 5-staniened, (3.0-) 4.0-

4.5 (-5.0) mm. in length, glandular-pubescent on the lobes, resin-atom-

iferous, cylindric to cylindric-campanulate in outline with a short l)asal

tube; pappus scales oblong, elliptic-oblong to elliptic-oblanceolate, .5-10

in number, 1.5-2.0 (-2.5) mm. in length, margin erase to lacerate, a{)ex

obtuse though oft-times apiculate to aristillate; achenes 1.0-1.5 nnn.
long, glabrous, resin-atomiferous, colunmar to truncate-turbinate.

DisTHiHUTiox: Plants of the Atlantic and Gulf Coastal Plain of the
Southeastern United States; occurring in wet pine barrens, cut-over

pinelands, margins of i)ine barren ponds, gum-cyi)ress woods, open
swamps, borrow pits and ditches, roadside drainage pools and moist
flatwoods; from the parishes of Louisiana east of the Mississippi River,

through the more coastal counties of Mississippi and Alabama, the
northern ix)rtions of Florida, and extending northwards in the Coastal
Plain of (leorgia and South Carolina into Brunswick County, North
Carolina. (Map 1)

REPRKSKNTATivK SPKCIMENS.—LouiHiana. Orleans Parish: Xpw Orleans,
Drummond 178 (tex). St. Tammany Parish: vicinity of Covington, Arsene
12186 (us). Tangipahoa Parish: 2 m. W. of Hammond, Rose-Innes A
Warnock 725 (gh, tex). Mississippi. Hancock Co.: 8 m. W. of Bay St.

Louis, Rose-Innes & Warnock 2113.9 (tex). Harrison Co.: Bay St. Louis,
Demaree 31701 (ncu). Jackson Co.: Ocean Springs, April 1892, Skehan s.n.

(duke). Pearl River Co. : Milhird, 17 March 1927, Reed s.n. (us). Alabama.
Baldwin Co.: Point Clear, 2 March 1883, Mohr s.n. (us). Plscambia Co.:
Flomaton, 23 April 1898, Baker s.n. (f, us). Mobile Co.: Mobile, 26 April
1898, Baker s.n. (ny, pom). Florida. Baker Co.: 5 m. X. of McCIcnny,
Blanton for (/Neil 6461 (us). Bay Co.: bridge beyond ^'oungstown, Ifi

March 1937, West cfe Arnold s.n. (flas, ph). Bradford Co.: Lawtcy, 25
March 1940, M urrill s.n. (mo). Calhoun Co.: 5 m. W. of Blountstown,
Jackson 314 (duke). Clay Co.: Hibernia, March 1869, Canby s.n. (us, v,

GH, MO, NY, PH, us). Duval Co. : wet pine barrens, 16 18 March 1882, ./. 1).

Smith s.n. (f, gh, us). Franklin Co.: Apalachicola, Bilt. Herb, distrib. ex
Herb. Chapm. 3983 (gh, mo, ny, us). Holmes Co.: Ponce de Leon, 18 March
1937, West tt- Arnold s.n. (flas). Nassau Co.: Callahan, 15 May 1941,
Knight s.n. (flas). Okaloosa Co.: 6 m. NW. of Fort Walton, Tyson 68.5

(flas). St. Johns Co.: near St. Augustine, March 1884, Brinton s.n. (penn).
Walton Co.: near DeFuniack Springs, Curti.^s 6382 (bkl, ds, gh, min, mo,
NY, uc, us). Georgia. Berrien Co.: Alai)aha, Lemon 226 (colo, flas, min).
Brooks Co. : 6 m. W. of (iuitnuin, Pyron & McVaugh 2183 (gh). Bullock Co.

:

near Statesboro, Harper 2167 (f, oh, mo, ny, us). Calhoun Co.: about 2 m.
SE. of Cordrays Pond, Thome & M iienscher 8020 (ga). Camden Co.: 12 m.
PJ. of Folkston, Pyron & McVaugh 1455 (ciA). Chariton Co.: about 2 m. W.
of Folkston, J. S. Harper 426 (ny). Dougherty Co.: 'tween Tiokee and
Chickasawhatchee creeks, W. of Pretoria, Thome & M uenscher 9160 (ia).

Early Co.: between Cedar Springs and Safford, R. ^f. Harper 3638 (i, NY**,

MICH, PH, usb; not GH, MO, NY», US"). Lee Co.: about 1 m. S. of Smithville,'

Eyles A Kyles 8033 (ncsg). Lowndes Co.: 3 m. E. of Valdosta, Qaarterman
499 (duke). Mcintosh Co.: about 7 m. NW. of Darien, Leeds 2837 (ph).
Tift Co.: 8 m. SE. of Tifton, Shepherd 111829 (duke). Toombs Co.: 7 m.
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SE. of Lyons, Cronquist 4690 (ca, ch, ny, us, ws). Ware Co.: Waycross, 18

April 1897, Williamson s.n. (ph). Wilcox Co.: in open woods at edge of bog,

2 May 1942, Duncan r>0d6 (ga). Worth Co.: Sylvester, Smith & Schulze 3703
(ga). South Carolina. Beaufort Co. : Hardeeville, March 1894, Williamson
s.n. (ph). Berkeley Co.: 13 m. N. of Wando, 5 m. SSE. of Witherbee, Duncan
59Jf7 (ga, okla). Dorchester Co.: Summerville, 19 April 1897, Githens s.n.

(ph). Florence Co.: in drainage pool, 5 m. iS. of FJffingham, lite. 567, 21

April 1955, Rock 567 (undistributed). Georgetown Co.: in roadside ditch

with standing water 8-16" deep. Jet. Rte. 521 & 17A, between Andrews and
Georgetown, 23 April 1955, Rock 601 (undistributed). Horry Co.: Myrtle
Beach, Weatherhy dfc Griscom 16674 (gh, ny). Orangeburg Co.: Santee, 1

April 1838, (ny). North Carolina. Brunswick Co.: growing in open bog
and gum-cypress woods, 3.5 m. from Longwood en route to Olympic, 24
April 1955, Rock 591a (undistributed).

Through the years the legitimate name for this taxon, Hclenium

vernale Walt., has been consistently misapplied to the preceding

species H. pinnatijidnm (Nutt.) Rydb. A simple check of the

characters of the specimen in the Walter Herbarium at the

British Museum, however, has shown that this is the species

Walter had at hand and that H. Nuttallii, under which this

species has been masquerading, is clearly a synonym. This

misapplication has been reported by the author separately

(Rhodora 56: 311-317. 1956) and the details concerning the

correct identity of Walter's //. vernale are not repeated here.

The nomenclature and synonymy relevant to this taxon are

self-explanatory once the identity of Walter's H. vernale is estab-

lished, except for that covered in the following discussion.

When Nuttall established the genus Leptopoda, he described

the only species known up to that time, Leptopoda Helenium

Nutt. This taxon, however, has proved to be the same as Wal-

ter's earlier Helenium vernale, of which no mention was made
by Nuttall. Shortly thereafter, Elliott (Sk. Bot. S. C. & Ga.

2: 445. 1823) substituted the use of Leptopoda decurrens MacB.
in Ell. for Nuttall's L. Helenium. Elliott justified this action

by stating: "As fimbriata, the name applied to one of these

plants by Michaux is derived from a generic character applicable

to both, and [Leptopoda] helenium not appropriate, I have

taken the liberty of distinguishing these two species [L. Helenium

Nutt. and L. puberula MacB. in Ell.] by the names given to

them by Dr. Macbride; when many years ago he first pointed

them out to me as distinct, though hitherto confounded."

It was at this time that the second species of Leptopoda was
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described, the Lcptopoda puberula referred to in the above ([uo-

tation. It was at this time, also, that the misapplication of

Walter's Hdenium vernale began. MacBride was convinced

that Walter did not see or ever possess any specimens of L.

Helenium (L. decurrens). Although Walter's herbarium has

disproven Macbride's conviction, James Macbride contended

that the plant Walter called Helenium vernale Avas the same as

the species which Macbride was calling Leptopoda puberula.

Elliott, when he published Macbride's names and descriptions,

therefore listed Helenium vernale Walt, as a synonym of Lepto-

poda puberula MacB. in Ell. Apparently, however, no one

has ever critically examined the specimens of Helenium in

Walter's herbarium and this misapplication started by Mac-
bride and Elliott has continued and been followed up to the

present time.

In 1841, Nuttall elaborated upon his earlier work concerning

Leptopoda and published the descriptions of three new species

of Leptopoda. In this later work, Nuttall, moreover, was

firm in his use of Leptopoda Helenium Nutt. for this species,

Helenium vernale, and made no mention of either Elliott, Mac-
bride or Walter. One of the three new species published in

the work of 1841 was Leptopoda dentiadata Nutt. Nuttall estab-

lished this species on the basis that it differed from L. Helenium

Xutt. in that the leaves were "linear-sublanceolate, denticulate"

in L. denticulata rather than "leaves entire; radical oblong-

lanceolate, denticulate" as in L. Helenium. Also, Nuttall

held that the "flower" of L. denticulata was larger than that of

L. Helenium. This study has revealed that there is no sensible

discontinuity between the two leaf types and the head sizes

valued by Nuttall as specific indicators. Indeed, there has

never been any serious consideration of L. denticulata as a taxon

by any taxonomist subsequent to Nuttall. Once this species

became better known, the differing leaf forms, their degree of

denticulation and the range of head sizes became accepted as

part of the inherent variation of the species. However, it is

to be noted that the pinnatifid form of the leaf so common in

the preceding species, Helenium pinnatifidum, is of a relatively

low frequency in this species.

Plnally, in 1874, when Asa Gray transferred the species of
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Leptopoda to Helenium he gave the name Helenium Nutiallii

to this species and included within it L. Helenium Nutt., L.

denticulata Nutt. and L. decurrens MacB. in Ell.

3. Helenium Drummondii, nom. nov."

Leptopoda fimbriata T. & G. Fl. N. A. 2: 387. (1842) non A. Eaton,

Man. Bot. N. A. 275. 1829. Lectotype: Drummond 208, Texas (ny);

syntype (tex). Syntype: Leavenworth, East Florida (ny). Syntype:

Leavenworth, Texas (gh).

Helenium fimbriatum A. Wood, Am. Bot. & Flor. 182. 1870. ? nomen

ambiguum.
Helenium (Leptopoda) fimbriata A. Gray in E. Hall, Plantae Texanae

13, (no. 360). 1873. nomen nudum.

Helenium fimbriatum (Michx.) A. Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. Arts & Sci.

9: 204. 1874. Synonym in part as to Leptopoda fimbriata T. & G. but

excluding Galardia fimbriata Michx.

Perennial herb, the stem developing from a rosette formed the previous

season from the seedling or as an offset from the short caudex; the caudex

with coarsely fibrous roots and often with the persistent fibrous leaf bases

of the prior rosettes. Plant erect, (1.9-) 4.7-5.4 (-6.0) dm. high, single-

stemmed, often occurring in clusters, unbranched and usually monocephal-

ous, occasionally with two heads and rarely with three. When the num-

ber of heads is greater than one, the secondary heads, arising from buds

within the leaf axils, are formed at a later period than the terminal one

and are decidedly later in flowering than the primary one, as well as

being borne on shorter peduncles. Stem glabrous, sulcate and often

anthocyanaceous below. Peduncle striate, lanulose below the involucre,

becoming enlarged and fistulous beneath the involucre. Leaves glabrous,

strongly uni-nerved, lateral nerves obscure, impressed-punctate, resin-

atomiferous, becoming reduced in size and form upwards but usually not

so as to appear scapose. Radical leaves usually intact and present,

(4.0-) 9.0-20.0 cm. long, 3.5-5.5 (-9.0) mm. wide, being linear-lanceolate,

elliptic-lanceolate to less frequently spathulate or oblanceolate ; margin

ranging from entire to repand, dentate (coarsely and remotely so) to

pinnatifid; apex acute to acuminate; the basal portion of the leaf tapering

so as to form a petioloid structure but expanding again at the liase within

the rosette so as to become somewhat clasping. Lower cauline leaves

similar to the basal leaves, except not petioloid, usually decurrent except

for the lowermost. Mid-cauline leaves becoming more reduced with

each successive internode, decurrent along the stem with manifest wings

» Because of an imperfect understanding of the 1952 edition of the international

Code of Botanical Nomenclature, the annotation labels placed on specimens of this

species read: "Helenium Drummondii, sp. nov. in ed." Moreover, at the same a

holotype and isotypes were designated. However, Article 72 (1956 ed.) indicates

that only a new name is called for and the typification of this name remains the same

as that for Leptopoda ftmbriatn T. & O.
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that exceed 2 cm. in length. lJi)})erniost leaves reduced to bracteate aj)-

pendages, not decurrent, frequently toothed, linear-lanceolate, becoming
more remote in disposition with increased position upwards. Involucre

biseriate, with the outer series exceeding the inner; phyllaries lanceolate,

5.0-9.0 mm. long, 1.0-1.5 mm. wide at the base, ai)ex acute, glabrate to

glabrous, patent initially, becoming withered in age with or without be-

coming reflexed. Heads convex to depressed-hemis])herical, 0.9-1.4

(-1.8) cm. high, 1.2-2.2 cm. broad; receptacle convex to hemispherical.

Ray florets neutral; ligules yellow, 1.2-2.2 cm. long, cuneate to narrowly
cuneate, 3-(4-) fid at the ai)ex, pubescent to glal)rate below, resin-

atomiferous; achenes abortive and less than the length of the disk achenes.

Disk ijellow; disk floret fertile, pentamerous; corollas 5-l()bed, 3-4.0 mm.
long, glandular-])ubescent on the lobes, resin-atomiferous, cylindric to

cylindric-cami)anulate in outline with a short basal tube; pappus scales

more or less oblong, 5-10 in nund)er, 2.0-3.5 mm. long, the body of the

scale being deeply divided, one-halj the total length of the scale or more, into

many capillary segments, the segments in turn being crinkled or crimped at

maturity, the i)api)us scales often api)earing silvery; achenes hairy-pubescent

on the ribs, the hairs relatively long and rufous, achenes resin-atomiferous,

columnar to truncate-turbinate, 1.0-1.5 mm. in length.

distribution: Plants of the Coastal Plain of northeastern Texas and
southwestern Louisiana and possibly eastern Florida?; occurring in wet
pinelands, swami)v prairies, bogs, margins of ponds and wet grasslands.

(Map 2)

REPRESENTATIVE SPECIMENS.—Texas. Hardin Co.: Sour Lake, Palmer
13110 & 131U (bkl, mo, tenn). Harris Co.: Houston, Hall 360 (f, gh, mo,
NY, pom). Houston Co.: E. of Grapeland, Whitehouse 10634 (smu). Jasper
Co.: 3 m. NE. of Evadale, Cory f>2730 (colo, us, gh, ncsc, rs, smu, us, ws).
Jefferson Co.: S. of Beaumont, Reverrhon 3,973 (gh, mo, smu, us). Leon Co.:
in edge of swampy ground, Oakwood, 10 May 1942, E. C. Smith s.n. (cs).

Liberty Co.: Kountze, Tharp 7302 (tex). Newton Co.: 30 m. S. of Xewton,
Winkler, York & Tharp 47184 (okl, rm, rsa, tex, uark). Tyler Co.: Hyatt
Bog, 16 m. S. of Woodville, Cory 52711 (smu). Louisiana. Calcasieu
Parish: 20 m. W. of Lake Charles, 9 April 1936, Fenfound s.n. (no). Florida.
No county indicated or determinable: Treat s.n. 1876 (penn); Leavenworth
s.n. (ny).

The nomenclatural discussion ('oneerning this species, Helenium
Drummondii, is in some aspects related to and a continuation

of the discussion presented under Helenium pinnatifidum. In

that discussion, it was pointed out that Galardia fimbriata

Michx. is a name that was based on two different elements,

Helenivm vernale and H. pinnatifidum. It Avas demonstrated

that Leptopoda fimbriata T. & G. (1842) is a later homonym
of Leptopoda fimbriata (Michx.) A. Eaton (1829) and that

Torrey and Gray's name is applicable to the present species,

Helenium, Drummondii.
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In the year 1870, Alphonso Wood made the combination

Helenium fimbriatum in The American Botanist and Florist

at the time when he merged Leptopoda with Helenium. As

stated previously (cf. discussion under H. pinnatifidum), Wood
gave no direct reference to the basionym for this combination,

be it Galardia jimbriata Michx. or Leptopoda jimbriata T. & G.

or indirectly through Leptopoda jimbriata (Michx.) A. Eaton.

As an indirect indication of the basionym involved, a comparison

of the description provided by Wood for Helenium, fimbriatum

can be made with those listed above. On the basis of this

comparison, Torrey and Gray's name seems to be indicated

as the most probable basionym involved in the new combination

made by Wood.
However, there are various other indirect means that can

be marshalled against accepting Torrey and Gray's name as

the basionym for Wood's combination. First and foremost

of these is the very real possibility that Wood was adopting

Torrey and Gray's description for Michaux's epithet, especially

in view of Torrey and Gray's uncertainty as to the identity of

Galardia fimbriata Michx. and the curious way in which they

phrased the proposal for their own Leptopoda fimbriata. This

is further borne out by the fact that the uncertainty concerning

Galardia fimbriata involved only the (luestion of which species

of Leptopoda to which it applied. That Galardia fimbriata

did apply to some species of Leptopoda has always been an

accepted conclusion. Finally, the variation encountered in

Helenium pinnatifidum—to which Galardia fimbriata does apply,

in part—is such that it is possible to apply the description given

by Wood for Helenium fimbriatum to certain specimens of

Helenium. pinnatifidum.

As another indication that Leptopoda fimbriata T. ct G. may
not be the basionym involved in Wood's combination, the fact

that Wood did not recognize Leptopoda fimbriata T. & G. prior

to 1870 is cited. In the Class-Book of Botany, first appearing

in 1861 and in which Wood included the genus Leptopoda, no

mention is made of Torrey and Gray's L. fimbriata. Various

subse(}uent editions (or issues), although they contain corrections

and additions, still did not indicate that Wood recognized

Leptopoda fimbriata T. & G. Under such circumstances, one

can hardly believe that Wood overlooked Torrey and Gray's
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name or that it was accidentally left out in printing. It ap-

pears, rather, that it was left out deliberately. In the preface

to his Class-Books, Wood states:

"From the multiplication of species and genera we have studiously

refrained, believing that our books already contain more than Nature

will warrant. In the case of any d()ul)tful specimen, which miglit have
served as the basis of a new species, or possibly genus, (had this l)een

our aim), we have always inclined rather to the extension of the limits of

some kindred grouj) for its reception, having less apprehension of error in

this direction than in the opposite, with all due regard for the permanence
of true species. The same principle has compelled us to tUsallow the

claims of many reputed species of the best authors."^

As supplementary circumstantial evidence against the ac-

ceptance of Wood's combination as a direct transfer of Leptopoda

jimbriata T. & G., the description given by Wood for Helcnium

jimhriatum may itself be used. Wood's description is obviously

not directly adopted from that provided by Torrey and Gray.

Too many particulars are omitted. Rather, a round-about

procedure invoh'ing the descriptions used by Chapman and

Darby seems to be indicated. In addition, if Wood were

copying directly from Torrey and Gray, the later homonym
Helenium puberuluni created by Wood to that of DeCandolle

would stand out as a glaring error inasmuch as Torrey and

Gray clearly list Helenium puberidum DC. as a Californian

species in their Flora of North America. Finally, the distribu-

tion given by Wood for Helenium jimhriatum consists solely of

"Florida," whereas Torrey and Gray emphatically indicate

Florida and Texas as the distribution of their Leptopoda jimbriata.

It was Wood's habit to give the entire range of a taxon, whenever

it was available, even though this range extended beyond the

province of his Floras.

In view of these indirect means, it is possible to raise a reason-

able doubt concerning the basionym involved in the combination

Helenium jimbriatum made by Wood. Moreover, no specimen

' Another indication that Wood was not strictly a copyist but did some kind of

taxonomic research can be seen in his treatment of the combined senus Helenium in

the American Botanist and Florist (1870). In this work. Wood revived the pre-

Linnean generic name Ileleniastrum [Mill.] whicli he used as a sectional epithet for

the styliferous-rayed species of Helenium. This epithet had not been used by tax-

onomists since Miller's Oardeners Dictionary of 1739 and was not to be used again
after Wood until 1891 when Otto Kuntze revived it as a substitute generic name for

Helenium.
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(either collected, annotated or seen by Wood) has l:)een dis-

covered that would indicate the taxon to which Wood appHed

the name Helenium Jimbriattim.

In 1873, Bentham (Gen. PI. 2 (pt. 1):414. April), apparently

unaware of Wood's work, suggested that Leptopoda, along

with several other genera, be merged with Helenium. Bentham

merely listed these genera to be merged, however, and did not

make any formal transfer of the species involved. In the same

year, Asa Gray published the beginning of a paper (Proc. Am.
Acad. Arts & Sci. 8: G31 (Uil. May, 1873) which was "partly

in the way of a commentary upon the recent most important

revision of the order Compositae by Mr. Bentham in the second

volume of Bentham and Hooker's Genera Plantarum, and partly

the re-elaboration of certain genera, or the addition or reformation

of species, chiefly such as have fallen in my way while engaged

upon this portion of the Flora of California." In the following

year (Proc. Am. Acad. Arts & Sci. 9: 187 218. May, 1874),

Gray published the continuation and th(> conclusion of the paper.

It is in the later portion (p. 202-205) that Gray presents "An

arrangement of the known species" of Helenium. At that time,

ignoring Wood's previous transfers of 1870, Gray also transferred

the species of Leptopoda to Helenium. In the 1874 paper,

Gray refers to "Helenium jimbriatum Gray." This is followed

by a description and these references:
"—Gray in Hall, List,

PL Tex. no. 3(30. GaiUardia fimbriata Michx. Leptopoda

fimhriata Torr. & Gray, Fl. 2, p. 387.—

"

Hall's Plantae Texanae—subtitled "A List of Plants Collected

[by Elihu Hall] in eastern Texas in 1872 and Distributed to

Subscribers"—was published at Salem, Mass. in 1873. It

consists solely of a list of plant collection numbers and their

determinations. Presumably, these determinations were made

by Asa Gray. Number 300 in this list is "Helenium (Leptopoda)

fimhriata^' and number 3()1 is "Helenium (Pseudo-Helenium)

nudiflorum Nutt." The parenthetical expression "(Leptopoda)"

in no. 360 is an ambiguous reference. It could be either a

reference to the genus Leptopoda, in which case no direct reference

is made to either of the two homonyms of L. fimbriata as the

basionym for this combination by Gray, or it could represent

the sectional epithet leptopoda used by Torrey and Gray
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ill 1842 and which CJray was to use in his 1874 treatment of

Helenium. Certainly, "(Pseudo-Helenium)" is not a generic

reference but represents the sectional name used by Torrey
and Gray in Leptopoda in 1842.

Considering that Hall's publication with Gray's determinations

was published during the interim between the 1873 and 1874

papers of Gray, it appears that these determinations by Gray
in Hall's list nuist necessarily be leased on Gray's published

work of 1873-74. I'nder these conditions, it then appears best

to consider the name "Helenium (Leptopoda) Jimhriata'' Gray
in Hall, Plantae Texanae, to be a nomen nudum, iiiasnuich as a

description is lacking and there is no clear indication of a basi-

onym. In that case, (Jray's paper of 1874 would constitute

the validation of the name used in Hall. According to the

synonymy cited by Gray at that time (1874), the epithet .//m-

briata would then be d{>rived from the prior name, Galardia

fimbriata Michx. and not from the later Leplopoda Jimbriata

T. & G. The citation of Michaux's Galardia Jimbriata in the

synonymy of this species by Gray in 1874 apparently represents

a change of opinion by Gray over that which he held with

Torrey in 1842, when they cited Michaux with uncertainty

and doubt.

On the other hand, howt^vcn-, if one interprets the "(Lepto-

poda)" reference of Hall's no. 360 to be an implied reference to

Leptopoda fimbriata T. & G., then the transfer made by Gray
would be either a later homonym or a superfluous repetition

of the prior Helenium jimbriatum of Alphonso Wood, depending
on whatever the basionym of Wood's combination is (an in-

decipherable quality). In any case, whether Gi'ay's com})ina-

tion dates from 1873 or from 1874, it is illegitimate for there

is no (juestion that Wood's combination is validly published

and legitimate in terms of priority, regardless of how ambiguous
it may be.

{To be concluded)
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Dentaria in Indiana and Ohio.—In an earlier paper on

the genus Dentaria a distribution map was given for each

Fig. 2. D.diphyllo -O; P. heterophyllg -

P. multifida - -f

;

Limit of

Wisconsin glaciotion

Distribution of Dentaria species in Indiana and Ohio.
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of the eastern North American spe(;ies.^ It was pointed out

to the writer that he had overlooked some important herbaria

that would have given a better picture of the species as they

occur in Ohio and Indiana. Since D. heferophylla and D. nrnlti-

fida reach their northern limit in these states, and 1). diphylla

occurs with diminished frecjuency, it is rather important to

know the range of the species in these states. Additional

herbarium material has been examined from Ohio State Uni-

versity, Columbus, Ohio; Butler University, Indianapolis, Ind.;

Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind.; and Wabash College,

Crawfordsville, Ind. The data from these have been added

to that of the herbaria listed in the previous paper, and the

distribution, as now known, of the species in these states is

plotted on the accompanying maps.

The wide ranging species, /). ladniata, has been collected

over most of Ohio and Indiana (fig. 1). I), diphijlla (fig. 2)

in Ohio is restricted to the eastern half of the state and a few

of the southern counties. In Indiana it occurs in some of the

southern counties and in one county in the north, Steuben.

This is considered to be a southern extension from Michigan

where it has been collected in two bordering counties.

It is interesting to note that 1). heterophylla (fig. 2) extends

into the area of Wisconsin glaciation- in only three counties

of Ohio, viz., Auglaize, Delaware, and Portage, and that D.

muUifida (fig. 2) has been collected in the first two of these

counties. Elsewhere in Indiana and Ohio, as nearly as can

be determined from the information on herbarium labels, these

species may come close to, but do not cross into the Wiscon.sin

glaciated area.

The distribution of 1). midtijida in Indiana as given here

does not agree with that given by Deam in his "Flora of Indiana"

p. 499, map 1028. I have been unable to locate in any of the

herbaria any specimens other than those for Jefferson County.

—

F. H. Montgomery, Ontario agric. college, guelph.

1 Rhodora 57: 161-173. (l',)55)

Extent of Wisconsin glaciation from

:

Leverett, F., and F. B. Taylor, 1015. The pleistocene of Indiana and Michiiian and

the history of the Great Lakes. U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. .53.

Leverett, F.. 1902. Glacial formations and drainage featun's of the Erie and

Ohio basins. I'. S. Cieol. Survey, Mon. 41.
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New Plant Records: Illinois and Indiana.—The following

collections represent the first records of these taxa from Illinois

or Indiana. Specimens are deposited in the Herbarium of

the Illinois State Natural History Survey at Urbana (ILLS)

and/or the Herbarium of the Chicago Natural History Museum
(F).

Physalis ixocarpa Brotero. This fjround-cherry was collected in north-

west Indiana in disturl)ed, sandy soil east of Clark Road, about 1 mile

north of highway 12, (larv, Lake Countv, July 31, 1955, Thieret 1514

(F).

Verbascum virgatum Stokes. A number of plants of this species,

growing up to seven feet tall, were observed with Verbascum thapsus

and V. blattaria and collected in the railroad yard at Mounds, Pulaski

County, Illinois, July 25, 1956, Evers ,51.500 (ills), Thieret 2085 (f).

The discovery of this species in Illinois raises to five the number of

members of Verbascum rejjorted to have been collected in the state.

Liatris squarrosa (L.) Michx., forma alba, f. nov., a typo diflfert floribus

albidis.—Bluff top, Iklle Smith Springs, Pope County, Illinois, July 24,

1956, John W. Thieret 2031, type, in Herb. Chi. Nat. Hist. Mus.; July

24, 1956, R. A. Evers 51400, isotype in Herb. 111. Nat. Hist. Surv.

This white-flowered form was found growing with plants showing the

usual phlox-purple color.

—

Robert A. Evers and John W. Thieret,

ILLINOIS state natural HISTORY SURVEY AND CHICAGO NATURAL HIS-

TORY MUSEUM.

Susan McKelvey's History: an a])i)reciation with some incidental

inquirendae et addendae.^—"The bo(jk lies on our desk as a testimony of

the best of human endeavour," wrote Dr. II. J. Lam in another connection,

"and it commands our admiration written as it is in the spirit of reverence

for every witness of good-wdll through the ages." This was said of Mrs.

Van-Steenis-Kruseman's Cyclopedia of botanical exploration in Malaysia

(1950), but is relevant here as w^ll. We return to such books as veritable

libraries of information. That they may (and will) have lacunae is known
first to the authors, who have long delayetl their appearance to avoid

them. Then upon their publication, like turning the hour-glass end for

end, desk copies are marked wdtli the adilitions and corrections that will

accrue toward the future revision. I have review^ed this hook-of-the-

century in brief connnendatory remarks in another place (Scientific

Monthly 84: 161. Mar. 1957); here it maj^ prove useful to record precise

points that came to notice in a critical reading.

This book is first a human document, for though its 11 S4 pages are

' Botanical Exploration of the Trans-Mississippi West, 1790-1 S60. By Susan

Delano McKelvey. Arnold Arboretum, Jamaica Plain, Mass. 1955. pp. xl, 1144.

maps. .525.
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history told l)y decades the tclhng is frequently interrupted for an aside

or incident in the very writing of the hook. For this reason the account
is rather more narrative than enc,vclopedic. From an intimate field

experience in the American West, jiursuant to a mon()graj)luc study of

the genus Yucca, Mrs. McKelvey writes this omnibus volume with verve
and verdict. Books of this character have a special fascination for

readers like the late Joseph (Irinnell who remarked to me on one occasion

that he first read the footnotes and if they proved tasty trimmings from
the main dish then he would try the textual entree. Jiooks like this send
us to the reference shelf or to some arcane pamphlet on the chance that
the author missed an ingredient long carried in our consciousness of

history.

This reviewer has discoveretl the clue value of checking ships' registries

in following up historical incidents. The index to Mrs. McKelvey's
history includes a list of the ships' names appearing in its pages hut I find

some have been missed in the index and, for its fuller reference use, Fm
listing below the complete roster, with additions italicized and the page
references added in parentheses:

Activa

Alert

Antelope

Arauzaza
Assiniboine

Astrolabe

Atrevida

Belle

Blonde
Blossom
Bolivar (p. 717)

Bounty
Chatham
Columbia
Columbia Rediviva
Cowlitz (p. 717)

Cyane
Descubierta

Discovery

Dryad
Kiig\v

Florii

l*'Iying-Fish

( lanymede
Halcvoii

Ilaimah Klizubeth

Herald

Hcros

Isabel

J. M. White
Jenny
Joven Guipuzcoana
Juno
Juno, H.M.S.
Fa Boussole

Maria
Maryland (p. 718)

Modcste
Xadcschda
Neva
Mnfa (p. 717)

I'awlora (j). 9f)7)

P<'a(*ock

Pilgrim

Porpoise

Prince of Wales (H.B.C.)

Princess Boyal
Nasselas (p. 426)

Relief

Rurick

Russisloff

San Jacinto (p. 685)

Sarah and Elizabeth

Savannah
Sea-Gull

Starling

Sulphur

Sultana

Tonquin
Trent (j). 685)

Fnited States

Unona
Vancouver
Vincennes

Western Engineer

\Yilliam and Ann
Yellowstone

The word Lupinaster appearing on page 695 refers to the subgenus of

Trifolium of that name and tloes not represent a mistake for 'Lupin' and
'Aster' as suggested in footnote 7.

Four personal names were missed in the compilation of the index which
might be of some reference value, viz., Sellow, Friedrich (17S9-1831), p.

557; Freyreiss, Georg Wilhelm (1789-1825), p. 557, which appears as
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"Neircriss"; Cuming, Hugh (1791-1865), p. 749; and "Pierce" must
refer to R. T. Pince of Exeter (?), p. 771

.

The following miscellaneous notes are arranged in approximate chron-

ological order:

(1) 1792: Jose Longiiios Martinez (d. 1803), mutineer on the Royal Botan-
ical Expedition to New Spain, visit(Hl Santa Catalina Issland in 1792. Rickett
gives the account of th(! Mexican travels of Longinos Martinez (Chron.

Bot. 11: 46-54 et passim. 1947) l)ut overlooked Leslie Byrd Simpson's study
entitled California in 1792: the expedition of Jose Loiu/inos Martinez (San
Marino, 1938), which was reviewed by J. W. Olmstead (Pac. Hist. Rev.
17: 337. 1948). Neither Colmeiro (1858) nor E. W. Nelson (1921) mention
Longinos Martinez in their accounts of .Mexican botanical exf)lorers. "Al-

though Longinos' botanical and other ntitural observations have now only
an antiquarian interest," Simpson remarks, there is a considerable body of

botanical commentary, without uccomj)aiiying specimens, from Baja Cali-

fornia and the vicinity of San Diego. Unfortunately Prof. II. S. Reed, who
provided the identifications for Simpson's edition of Longinos' journal, did

not know Mexican j)lants and exercised little imagination as to what species

were in fact alluded to. For example, the tree mallow, Lavatera assurgenti-

Jlora, is probably described when Longinos Martinez writes, "the common
apothecary's mallow, whicli was not known in those countries, has been
propagated from some seeds which w(!re sent mixed with others—so much
so that it is very difficult each year to clear it out. It grows with such vigor

that because of it one caimot walk in the immediate vicinity of the missions

or through certain grainfields. Each plant looks like a small tree." It is

unfortunate that this first visit to Santa Catalina Island by a naturalist

passed into history without herbarium record.

(2) 1806 08: Frederick Pursh's [)art in describing the Lewis and Clark
plants, the delays incident to this whole unhappy chapter attendant on
Prof. Benjamin Smith Barton's disaffection, his patronage by Bernard M'Ma-
hon, and his employment by Dr. David Ilosack at th(? Elgin Botanic Garden,
have been sketched by the reviewer (Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc. 96: 599-628.

1952). It is understandable that the chapter in Mrs. McKelvey's history

was written prior to the appearance of this paper.

(3) 1837: The French frigate La Venus, under connnand of Admiral Abel
du Petit-Thouars, touched at Monterey, California, October 18th and de-

parted the following November 14tli. Adolphe Simon \el)oux, surgeon on
La Venus was surely responsible for the botanical and zoological collections

made. Literature on this expedition is limited but the late T. S. Palmer
considers Neboux (Condor 20: 114-116. 1918), also Grinnell (Univ. Cahf.

Publ. Zool. 38: 319-320. 1932), whereas Lasegue accounts for Thouars
himself (pp. 385-386) and John Thomas Howell adds a recent note (Leaflets

West. Bot. 1: 189-191. 1935).

(4) 1843: Audubon's collecting expedition up the Missouri River is im-

portantly covered by John Francis McDermott's book Up the Missouri with

Audubon, the journal of Edward Harris (Norman, 1951). Isaac Sprague's

part on this expedition as artist and general aid interests us for his later

career as botanical illustrator in the employ of Asa Gray. That Sprague
did sketch plants on this Missouri River journey is quite clear from Harris's

entry of July 18, 1843, when he wrote, "I found a few days ago some fine

specimens of the small yucca of this country in flower. We soon found
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them and pulled up one of the roots to carry home for Sprague to draw"

(p. 143). McDermott is our best source for Sprague at present and "hopes

presently to publish" his diary kept on this interesting journey, the last

important one in Audubon's full life. O. A. Stevens summarized the botanical

aspects of the expedition in a generally overlooked paper, "Audubon's journey

up the Missouri River, 1843," mutilated by the editor but provided with

a long list of corrections by Prof. Stevens (X. U. Hist. C^uart. 10: 61 82.

1943). Stevens provides identifications for the plant species Sprague drew

for the backgrounds of Audubon's zoological drawings.

(5) 1849: Parrv's classmate from Union College and the personal physician

of Lehuid Stanford, Dr. Jacob Davis Babcock Stillman (1819 1888), merits

considei'ation in the early history of California botany. Stillman arrived

in San l*'raiicisco on August 5, 1849, began collecting plants almost at once,

and for the next forty years wrote to his cronies Torrey, Cray, and Parry, of

his discoveries incident to vacations about the state. Judging from the

charming stori(>s that he contributed to the Overland Monthly and from the

])rose of his evidently little-known book Seeking the Golden Fleece (San Fran-

cisco, 1877), Dr. Stillman must have been a delightful person to know. A
sympatlietic biogra])hy which would include liberal (juotations from his

writings is due (cf. Kwan in .4 Centnri/ of Prof/ress in the A'atiiral Sciences

(San Francisco, 1955) 6, 60).

(6) 1849: Another physician. Dr. Timothy Langdon Andnws (1819-1908),

came to San I'rancisco in November, 1849, but soon moved to Monterey and
is best known for his botanical collections made in the vicinity which he

s(>nt to Torrey an<l Cray. The summer trij) of 1850, when he botanized

with the Knglishman William Lobb, collector for the nursery firm of Veitch

in California and involved in the history of the Big Tree, was a pioneer venture

into the Santa Lucia Mountains, though they had been briefly visited by
Douglas and Hartweg.

(7) 1850: Though the plant collections of Thaddeus A. Culbertson made
on the ujjper Missouri were unimportant for novelties, the description of

the country traversed as recorded in his journal provid(>s primary (ecological

data. A new edition of Culbertson's journal, based on four sources, has

lecently been published by J. F. McDermott (Bur. Amer. Kthnol. Bull. 147:

i-viii, 1-164. 1952); this is not mentioned by Mrs. McKelvey. Culbertson's

collections were matle chiefly about the mouth of tlus Yellowstone and T. C.

Pf)rter n>ported their names but from the imp(!rfect condition of the specimens

his list is provisional. J. W. Blankinship evidently did not see Culbertson's

collections, though he correctly surmised their pr(>sence in Port(>r's herbarium,

now at Philad(>lphia Academy.
Joseph Sabin closed his monumental bibliograjjliy of Americana with

the words that the historian Cibbon had used before him: "It was among
the ruins of the Capitol that I first conceived the idea of a work which has

amused iind exercised near twenty years of my life, and which, however

inade([uate to my own wishes, I finally deliver to the curiosity and candor

of the pubHc." In the great tradition Sabin'.s and McKelvey's opera were

both printed by the excellent and celebrated Southworth-Anthoensen Press

of Portland, Maine. Both are enduring although diff'erent monuments.

—

Joseph E\v.\n, Tul.\ne University.

Volume 5,9, number 702, including pages 125-160, was issued 26 June, 1957.
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STUDIES IN THE HIPPOCASTANACEAE, IV.

TTYBrtlDIZATION IX AESCILUS

.Iames W. IIaudix

The topic of hybridization is ofpiinic iniportaiice in the study

of the genus Acsculus, for much of the confusion concerning the

concept of species and the problem of identification of the

buckeyes in eastern North America has been due to the mongrel

forms so often encountered in the natural populations and

gardens. As early as 1869, Loudon stated:

'.
. . the truth i.s, that the (hffercnt kinds of Arscahis and Pavia cross-

focvindatc so freely, and seedlings vary so much, that there is no limit to the

number of varieties that might he piodueed. Tlie gn^at error (l>ecau.se it

ei-eates so much confusion in the nometu'iature) consists in giving these

varieties to the world as species."

Hybridization in the buckeyes involves only five of the fifteen

species: Aesculiis hippocastanum, and the four species of Aesculus

section Pavia (glabra, odandra, sijlvatica and pavia). Aesculus

parriji of Baja California and .1 . caUfornica of California are

each geographically isolatefl and have not been found to hy-

bridize, even iuid(>r cultivation. A<scidus parvijlora of Cleorgia

and Alabama grows with .1. paria and .1. sijlvatica but does not

hybridize with either. Its flowering period is two to foiu' weeks

later than eith«>r thai of .1 . paria oi' .1 . s//lralica, which apparently

would serve as an efTectiNe seasonal or tcm|)oral isolation barri(M-.

On the other hand, the fact that .1. parvijlora belongs to a

different and distantly related section of the genus from ,1. pavia

and .1. sijlvatica may explain the complete barrier to hybridiza-

tion.
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Thv only iiiter.setitional hyWiid is .1. cariua lluyiie, which is an

allopolyploid (n = 40) resulting from the cross between .1. hip-

pocastanum and A. pavia. Acsculu.s plantiercnsis Andre is a

sterile backcross (n = 30) between ,1. cornea and A. hippocasta-

num. Both of these are garden hybrids and have been studied

cytologically by Skovsted (1929) and Upcott (1936).

Many hybrids involving the sympatric species of section Pavia

have been recognized, described, and given specific epithets.

Both the hybrids arising under cultivation and the forms found

in the natural populations will be discussed.

Many of the hybrids which have been given names lepresent

forms which have arisen in various botanical gardens of Europe

and America. Of the six possible hybrid coml)inations between

the four species in section Pavia, all but two, .1. odandra X
sijlvatica and .1. glabra X sylvafica, have been previously de-

scribed in the literature. The latter is still to be identified and

there is no reason why it should not appear in cultivation.

Some hybrids involving three parental species have been given

names. The exact crosses involved are unknown but it is pos-

sible occasionally to identify the parent species to which the

hybrid is most nearly referable on the basis of all characteristics.

Johnson (1939) hsts many of these cultivated hybrids, with

short notes concerning their place of origin. It should be under-

stood that in almost every case the parents of these hybrids

have been determined from a study of comparative morphology.

Although this is a sound criterion and there has been additional

circumstantial evidence from the gardens as to the identity of

the parents, none of the cros.ses was actually made experimentally.

The significance of these hybrids arising under cultivation is

that they match perfectly the putative hybrids found in the

field, and therefoi'e serve more or less as test crosses.

Since Fi hybrids are not commonly used in horticulture, and

none forms a distinct population in nature, fornmlae instead of

specific epithets are u.sed in all cases. The binomials would

become especially confusing since introgression is so prevalent,

as indicated below.

Intermediate foi-ms between species are often encountered in

the field as well as in herbaria, and the interpretation of these

intermediate forms is sometimes difficult. The major (|uesti()ii
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is just what the intcnnediatc^ I'ornis mean. They may be the

result of introgressiou between distinct species, or an ancestral

gene pool in Avhich synipatric speciation is going on at the present

time. Anderson (1953) has described a number of tests by which
the distinction can be made between introgression and the gene

pool hypothesis. The significant points in these five tests which
indicate introgression are: 1) the loose association of variables

characteristic of the variation pattern in artificially produced

hybrids and backcrosses; 2) the introgressants found in the

floristically newer or disturbed areas; 3) sterility, if any, showing

up in the intermediates; 4) ability to predict, by the method of

extrapolated correlates, the introgressing species; and 5) the

similarity of experimental hybrids and backcrosses with the

putative hybrids found in the field. In accordance with these

five criteria, it is concluded that the intermediate forms found

in Aesculus populations are the result of sympatric introgression.

Much of the evidence in favor of this conclusion has been derived

from the analysis of populations using the techniques developed

by Anderson. Additional evidence is the high percentage of

abortive pollen found in the intermediate forms, the similarity

with hybrids arising in cultivation, and the prevalence of hybrids

in disturbed habitats.

For an analysis of introgression in the buckeyes, I took random
samples of twenty to fifty specimens each, from over thirty

populations throughout the range of section Pavia. Each speci-

men consisted of a twig with a mature inflorescence and at least

three or four leaves, and was selected from a mature part of the

tree or shrub. In every case the entire population was briefly

surveyed to obtain an idea of size and the habitat diiTerences;

following this the specimens were taken from along a transect

through the population, and more or le.ss equally spaced so that

the specimens represented the entire length of the transect.

Since the shrubby species are occasionally clonal by root sprouts,

the spacing was necessary to eliminate the possibility of collecting

more than one specimen from each clone.

The analysis of populations of "pure species," hyi)rid swarms,

and those in which hybridization was suspected, was made by

the use of pictorialized scatter diagrams as described by Anderson

(1949, 1953). After determining the characters to use in this
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analysis, the diagranis or p;raplis wcic plotted and grouped ac-

cording to the species crosses. Kach of these crosses will l)e

discussed individually. The explanations of the symbols used

for the characters are given with the diagrams.

During the preparation of the systematic treatment of (he

llippocastanaceac in America, about 5000 lierbarium specimens

were examined and annotated. A word of explanation is in order

concerning the method of annotating the hybrid forms. Since

introgression is widespread in the populations of eastern United

States, it is rare that a specimen taken from a wild population is

exactly intermediate ))etween two species, i. e., the Fi hybrid.

Hybrids are more likely to represent backcrosses or vaiious

other recombinants. ITsually such a backcross or recombinant

can be referred to the parental species to which it is most nearly

referable on the basis of all characters.

The specimens most nearly intermediate and which could not

be placed with one or the other parent were annotated as "species

A" X "species B"—the names in alphabetical order. The back-

crosses and recombinants were annotated as "species A" (X

"species B"), indicating that the specimen was most nearly

referable to "species A" (which was probably the backcross

parent), and that "species B" contributed the gene minority.

There is some objection to this way of annotation, but as yet no

other entirely satisfactory system has been proposed.

The citation of specimens is limited here to oidy one i)er

county.
Aesculus glabra X octandra

Aesculus vtarylatulica Booth ex Kirchner, in Potzold and Kirclmcr, Arli.

Muscav. 1()8. 1S()4.

Aesculns gldbni forma niuii/hnidica Kochnor ex Scliello, in Heissiicr ct

al., Haiidl). baubh.-Iion. 322.' VMYA.

Intermediate's between .1. (/lahnt and .1. octutidra may be

recognized by their exserted stamens, stipitate glands on the

pedicel and perianth surfaces, gi'eater differences betw(>en upper

and lateral petals than are found in .1. t/lahrd. and ihe irregularity

of spines on the ovary wall.

A few Fi hybrids have been found; most of the intermediates,

however, represent backcrosses or various recombinants. Since

intermediates are detected bv floral characteristics oidy, some
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O GLABRA K OCTAMDRA

k OCTANDRA X STLVATI

ISfAP 1. Distribution of hybrids in relation to the ranges of the species.

sterile specimens annotated and cited as .1. glabra msiy actually

be .4. glabra (X octandra), which is very common north of the

Ohio River, as shown in Map 1.

Aesculus X arnoldiana Sarg. (Joiu'. Arn. Arb. 5: 42. 1924.),

occasionally cultivated in North America and Europe, represents

a cross between A. glabra and the hybrid of .4. octandra and

pavia, or at least contains the characteristics of these three

species, with A. glabra as the most apparent. According to

Sargent this arose in the Arnold Arboretum about 1900.

One very interesting feature in the hybrids between A. glabra

and A. octandra is the nature of the spines on the ovary wall.

The effect of crossing a spiny-fruited type (.4. glabra) with a

smooth type (.4. octandra) does not always result in the entire

ovary being either spiny or smooth, or intermediate, but rather

there is an unusual mosaic of spines on the wall—an irregularity

which appears like sectorial chimeras in the pericarp. Particu-

larly in the Fi hybrids, only one side on the immature ovary

wall will have the stipitate glands (which d(>velop into the spines

on the pericarp), or one single row of glands from top to bottom,

or a number of small glandular sections separated by smooth

areas over the wall.
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'I'his "iiT('u;ularity pheiiDiucuoii" sccins to occur when parcnls

differ sharply in one or more characters. These characters will

then be irregularly and asymmetrically expressed in the hybrid.

Siu^h irregularity has been described in a number of ferns

(Wagner, 1954, 1956; Wagner and Hagenah. 1954).

Specimens examined.—Alubuma: Mudison Co., 8 May 1881, C. Mohr (a)
*

Illinois: Champaign Co., /''. C. Gatt's InOS.l (mich); Coles Co., G. N. Jones

1UJ,S (NY, uc): Hancock Co., 1 .May 1844, L. B. Mead (mo, ny); Johnson Co.,

E. ./. Palmer 14971 (a, us); LaSallc Co., ./. If. HucU (oh); Macon Co., A.

Gkason 281 (on); Peoria Co., :\Iay 1890, /-'. E. McDonald (uc); St. Clair Co..

29 Apr. 1897, //. Eggert (ny); Stark Co., 15 May 1898, Virginius H. Chase

(mo); Tazewell Co., May 1889, McDonald (on); Vermilion Co., Gates U6S
(us). Indiana: Ca.'^s Co., C. C. Deam 19381 (a); Dearborn Co., Deam 5691

(mo); Grant Co., Hardin 673 (ga, mich, ncsc); Howard Co., R. C. Friesner

15066 (gh, mo, ny, uc) ; Monroe Co., M . E. Springer 789 (r;A, tex) ; Tippecanoe

Co., 3 May 1912, L. (). Overholts (mo); Warrick Co., Deam 27087 (gh, ny);

Wells Co., Deam 758 (ny). Iowa: .Madison Co., Ada Hayden 71^5 (mo).

Kenliicky: Bullitt Co., P. A. Davies 2/,9 (gh); Clark Co., R. E. Horsey 1034

(a); Fayette Co., Apr. 1834, R. Peter (gh); Madison Co., Horsey 1072 (a).

Michigan: Lenawee Co., Hardin 675 (ga, gh, .mich, ncsc). Missouri:
Boone Co., F. Drouet 1901 (gh); Greene Co., Hardin 667 (g.\, gh, mich, ncsc);

Marion Co., /. Davis 1462 (a, uc); Jackson Co., Bush 125 (a, gh, ny, us);

Jefferson Co., 18 Apr. 1869, Eggert (ny, us); St. Clair Co., Bush 13276 (a,

-mo); St. Louis Co., Hardin 670 (ga, gh, mich, ncsc); Taney Co., Bush 4517
(a, mo). Ohio: Ashland Co., Hardin 695 (ga, gh, mich, ncsc); Belmont Co.,

Hardin 690 (ga, gh, mich, ncsc); Crawford Co., 14 .May 1897, KeUerman
(OS); Cuyahoga Co., May 1895, G. B. Ashcrafl (ny); Fairfield Co., Horsey 217
(a); Franklin Co., Horsey 224 (a): Hamilton Co., C. G. Lloyd 491 (mich, us);

Harrison Co., Hardin 694 (ha, gh, mich, ncsc); Logan Co., 9 May 1902,

KeUerman (os); Lorain Co., 21 May 1904, F. 0. Graver (os); Lucas Co.,

Horsey 563 (a); Mercer Co., 12 May'l906, S. E. Horlacher (os); Miami Co.,

5 May 1883, //. A. Young (gh); ^lorrow Co., 20 Jul 1901, KeUerman (os);

Perry Co., Apr 1941, F. Clean (os); Richland Co., Horsey 475 (a); Sandu.sky

Co., 2 Jun 1881, R. P. Hayes (os); Vinton Co., H) May 1901, KeUerman (or);

Wyandot Co., 10 May 1901, T. A. Bonser (os). Tennessee: Franklin Co.,

5 May 1898, Eggert (mo, ny); Rutherford Co., Sharp et al. 11498 (tknn);

Stewart Co., .1. W. Jobe 1823 (tenn).

The population in Vinton County, Ohio (Fig. 1) represents

"pure" .1. octandra, with the variation in size of flowers probably

due to environmental conditions. The collections were made
from large trees growing along a slope in a mixed mesophytic

forest. Collections from l^elmont County, Ohio, were taken

from scattered trees and shrubs along a stream, through an

open pastiu'e, and to the edge of a beech-maple-buckeye woods,

which had been lumbered recently. The population shown in

Fig. 2 represents trees of A. octandra, with some influence from
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o PETAL SURFACE GLANOLESS 6 YELLOW- RED

o- PETAL SURFACE SLAMOULAB 6 PCPI.NTH RED

Fig. 1-7. Pictorialized scatter diagrams showing introgression between A. glabra

and A. octandra. 1, A. octandra (Vinton Co., Ohio; Hardin 680). 2, A. glabra X
octandra (Belmont Co., Ohio; H. 690, 691). 3, A. glabra X octandra (Belmont Co..

Ohio; H. 692). 4, A. glabra ( X octandra) (St. Louis Co.. Mo.; H. 670). 5, A. glabra

(X octandra) (Lenawee Co., Mich.; H. 675). 6, A. glabra (Guernsey Co., Ohio; H.

693). 7, A. glabra (Ark. and Mo.; H. 614, 616, 632, 639, 651). Fig. 8-13. Intro-

gression between glabra and A. patia. 8, .4. pavia (Bowie Co., Texas; H. 570). 9,

.4. pavia (Tallahatchie Co., Miss.; H. 109). 10, A. pavia (X glabra) (Holmes Co.,

Miss.; H. 466). 11, /I. pavia ( X glabra) (Bossier Par., La.; H. 507). 12, A. glabra

( X pavia) (Polk Co.. .\rk.; H. ,^.98). 13, A. glabra (Ark. and Mo.; H. .'-i97, 614, 616,

632. 639, 6.'-)l).

A. glabra, and then shrubs along the creek which are .1. glabra

with introgression from .4. octandra. Figiu'e 3 is similar and

represents a population in which A. octandra was found on the
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ridgt's and .1. ylahra in the valley along a .stream. The hybrids

were seattered throughout the entire area, which had been cut

over and was partly under eultivatiou and pasture.

The populations shown in Fig. 4 and o are typical of many
scattered throughout Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri,

and into Iowa (Map 1). In these, the specimens are referred to

,1. glabra, but they indicat(\ by the pres(>nce of stipitate glands,

tiie influence of A. odandra. P'igure (i and 7 i-epresent popula-

tions of "pure" .1. glabra from Ohio and Arkanass. 'i'he smallei'

sized flowers in Arkansas are typical of the western populations,

and the wide variation shown by Fig. 7 is because the specimens

are from a number of different small populations in the region

rather than a single local population.

It is evident from the tliagrams that liybrids which are most

nearly intermediate occur in the zone of overlap between the

two species. In these areas there is some degree of reciprocal

introgression. On the other hand, northward and westward in

glaciated areas where .4. odandra does not exist, there has been

a widespread infiltration of some germplasm of .4. odandra into

the populations of .4. glabra.

Aesculus glabra x pavia

AeHcnlns^ X bushii Schneider, 111. Handb. Laubh. 2: 251. 1!H2.

Aeficuhift X mh'i.<ii.<isipp{ensi!< Sarfj;., Jour. Arn. Arb. 2: 120. 1920.

Hybrids between .4. glabra and A. pavia may be recognized by

the flower color (yellow-red), stamens usually exserted, petals

unecjual, petal margin and s\u-face glandular-p\diescent, and

pericarp irregularly spiny.

Intermediate forms due to hybridization are found, although

infreciuently, mostly in the region of overlap between ranges of

the two parental species (Map 1), in northern Alabama, east-

central Mississippi, Louisiana, southeastern Texas {A. glabra

var. argnta X pavia), Arkansas, southeastern Oklahoma anti

eastern Alissouri. There are outlying stations ft)r A. glabra in

east-central Mississippi whi(4i account for the presence of

hybrids in this region.

Specimens kxaminkd.—Alubumu: Jiickson Co., Harbison 1061 (.\cu).

Arkansas: Hempstead Co., Bush W9S {a); Marion Co., D. M. Moore 516

(uark); Polk Cf)., Hardin n.9S (<;a, f;fT, men, \csc); Stone Co., 2<t Apr 1928,
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Aahr {\vv). Loiiisiuiiu: liof^su-r Par., Ihinlin ')07 (oA, (;n, MICH, Ncscl.

Mississippi: HolincH Co., Hdrdiri 466 (v.a, (;h, mich, ncsc); Xoxulx'c Co.,

Harbison 1061 (,\, xcuj; Oktibln'lia Co., Harbison Woo (a). Missouri:
HoUiiiKer Co., Steijennark 2S404 (xy, us); Pholps Co., B. H. Slavin 23o (a).

Oklahoma: McCurtain Co., 14 A])r 1940, C. G. Ward (gaj. Texas: Jackson
Co., S. G. Drushel 10512 (a).

Analyses of populations showing introgression between A.

glabra and A. pavia are illustrated in Figs. 8^13. Reciprocal

introgression between these two species is apparently restricted,

for there is very little detectable influence on either parental

species away from the area of the original crosses (Map 1).

Figures 8 and 9 indicate populations of .4. pavia in Texas and

Mississippi. The Mississippi population (Fig. !)) is variable

with respect to flower size, probably due to ecological conditions.

The plants were growing in mixed hardwoods on the steep slopes

of the loess hills and were under varying light conditions. The
two populations shown in Figs. 10 and 11 are considered as .1.

pavia, but with slight introgression from .1. glabra evidenced by

the variation in color and glandular condition of the perianth.

Both populations were in disturbed areas along county roads,

and on the Coastal Plain which is the typical habitat for A. pavia.

In Polk County, Arkansas, and on the edge of Big Fork Creek

just east of the town of Big Fork, there wen^ a few trees which

looked like .4. glabra, but the flowers were reddish and had a few

glands on the petal margins (Fig. 12). These show practically

no variation among them.selves, and may possibly represent a

number of Fi hybrids or backcrosses with A. glabra. Aesculus

glabra was common throughout the area and along the creek;

no .4. pavia was found in the region. To give an indication of

.4. glabra in this series of scatter diagrams, populations from

Arkansas have been graphed in Fig. 13.

Aesculus octandra x sylvatica

Aesculus (fluiircsntis Sarg., Trees and Shrubs 2: 257. lUlo; in part

:ind as to type.

The hybrid forms between .1. odandra and .1. .sijlvatica may
be recognized mainly by theii' shrubby or small tree habit and

the few stipitate glands mixed with tomentum on the pedicel

and/or the lower part of the calyx. The result of introgression

has been primarily an increased variation in the populations of

A. sylvatica, although some reciprocal introgression takes place.
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The typ(; specimen foi- A. (jltiucc^cens is Harbison's no. (H'.l,

collected May 18, I'.HI in Banks County, (leorgia (a). This

population (Harbison nos. (ilO, ()18, (ill), and ()20) aj)i)cars as a

liybrid swarm between .4. odandra and A. aylcatica, these collec-

lions and the duplicates of (ill) representing different recombi-

nants or the parent trees of A. octandra. From Sargent's de-

scription, A. glaucescens Avould be a synonym of .1. sylvatica as

defined by me, but the type specimen happens to be one of the

recombinants belonging under this hybrid designation.

The hybrid forms between these two species are mostly found

in the region of overlap between the parental species, in south-

eastern Tennessee, western North Carolina, noi'thern (Jeorgia,

and northwestern South Carolina (Map 1).

Specimens examined.—Georgia: Baiik.s Co., Duncan tt Hardin 16SU.',

(ga); Dade Co., Duncan 2417 (ga): Daw.soii Co., Duncan A Adams 18536
(ga, mich); Gordon Co., Duncan 2o07 (ue); HaborHham Co., Harbison 1576
(a, ncu); Hall Co., 8 May 192fi, Ashe (a, ny); Lumpkin Co., Duncan (t

Hardin 16007 (ga); Murray Co., Duncan 15770 (ga); Rabun Co., Harbison 23
(a); Stephens Co., Harbismi 6 (a). North Carolina: Macon Co., Harbison
11 (a); Orange Co., Apr 1896, Ashe (n<:u). South Carolina: Fairfield Co.,

Hardin 112 (<ja, mich, Ncse); Lancaster Co., Duncan A Hardin 15610 (ncu);
Oconee Co., McVaugh 5658 (a, uc). Tennessee: Franklin Co., P. H. Webb
180 (tenn); Grainger Co., 13 .May 1945, ,S'. .4. Cain (tenn).

Populations of A. sijlvatica are shown in Figs. 27-80; all show
relatively little variation. They are found in generally undis-

turbed mixed hardwoods and under fairly uniform environmental

conditions. The populations in Figs. 32 and 33 are .1. sijlvatica

with a strong influence from A. octandra, and A. octandra with

influence from A. sylvatica, respectively. The two populations

were found in mixed hardwoods which had been ctit over to some
extent. The typical .1. octandra, from westei-n North Carolina,

is se(Mi in Fig. 34.

Aesculus pavia x sylvatica

Pta'id inutitbitiM iSpach, Ann. dcs Sci. Xat., Bot., Ser. 2. 2: ')~. lKi4.

Aesculus mutabilis (Spach) Schelle, in Beissner et al., Haiidh. Laubh.-
Ben. 323. 1903.

Ac'iculns X hnrbisonii Sarg., Trees and 8hrul)s 2: 25!). 1913.

Acf<rvhis X iirutnhilis var. pcnrlulHtora Sar;;.. Jour. .\rn. .\rb. 5: 4S.

1924.

Aesculu.s X mutabilift var. indida Sarg., 1. c. 4S. 1924.

Aesculus X nmtabili.s var. hrrrhiwiiii (Sarg.) liclid., Jour. .\rii. .Vrli 7:
241. 192(5.
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Hybrid forms hotwccii .1. paria and A. sylvatica may usually

!)(' recognized liy flower color (y(>llo\v-r(>d) and p(>tal margins

giandular-villous.

The Fi hybrids, l)ack('iosses and recombinants aie I'athei"

common in the Piedmont and Coastal Plain of the C'arolinas,

(Georgia and Alabama, and also northward in the Pidge and
Valley Province of eastern Tennessee into southern Kentucky
(Map 1). Some well known populations, e. g., around Lea
Lakes in Grainger County, Tennessee, Sequatchie ^'alley of

Tennessee (Svenson, 1941), and Stone Mountain, Georgia

(Hardin, 1957), have been favorite collecting areas for many
years and are now recognized as hyl)rid swarms. Tlie Stone

Mountain population is of particular interest since it is the type

locality for a number of species and varieties.

Hybrids between .1 . pavia and .1 . sylvatica were found as early

as the middle 1800's in European gardens. Many of the names
listed here in synonymy were based on the hybrids which arose

in cultivation, or the seeds were collected in the field and planted

in the Arnold Arboretum. The various varieties of A. X mu-
tabilis described by Sargent represent different backcrosses or

recombinants and later segregates which arose: under cultivation.

Si'KCiMK.Ns EXA.MINKI).—Alahuttia: Haldwin Co., ,/. d. Jack 297'J (us);

DeKalb Co., Harbison '>'>'> (a); ]']to\vah Co., Harbison '>J{3 (a, mo); L(;(! Co.,

Duncan ()174 (ga, mo). Florida: Kscambia Co., Harbison J).128 (xcu);
Liberty Co., yr. 1868, B. F. Saurman (pg). Georgia: Bartow Co., Duncan
8028 (ga, gh, tknn, uc, u.s); Bryan Co., Priion & McVaugh 1384 (oa); Butts
Co., Hardin 104 {<-i\ mich, ncsc); Catoo.su Co., Duncan 15764 (ga); Chatooga
Co., Duncan & Hardin lo.919 (ga, mich); Cobb Co., Duncan 13489 (ga);

Coweta Co., Duncan & Huttleston 10707 (ga); Crawford Co., Hardin 101
(ga, MICH, ncsc); DeKalt) Co., Hardin 107 (ga, mich, xcsc); Floyd Co.,

Duncan tt Hardin 15252 (ga, mich); For.«ytli Co., Duncan 5268 (ga); Fulton

Co., Duncan 9347 (ga); Hall Co., Duncan 18569 (ga): Hart Co., Duncan 4825
(ga, gh, mo, uc, us); Jasper Co., Apr 1842, T. ('. Porter (gii); Meriwether Co.,

Duncan d: Huttleston 10765 (ga); .Muscogee Co., U Apr 1940, L. R. Kischc

(\cu); Paulding Co., Pyron & McVaugh 2599 ((;a); Riclinioiid Co., 18 Mar
1909, C. S. Sargent (a); Talbot Co., 7 Aug 1941, 0. Battle (us); Telfair Co., 9

Apr 1918, Harbison (xcu) ; Troup Co., Duncan A Huttleston 10793 (ga); Upson
Co., A. Cronquist 4337 (ga, gh, .mo, us); Whitfield Co., Duncan 15769 (g.\).

Kentucky: Bell Co., ;/. A.Gleason8831 (xY); •'.southern Ky.", May-Aug 1900,

Sadie F. Price 2385 (gh). North Carolina: Bladen Co., Radford 6871 (ncu);

Columbus Co., C. V. Morton 2122 (us); Durham Co., Harbison 15100 (ncu);

Halifax Co., Apr 1894, C. <S'. Williamson (ph); New Hanover Co., May 1867,

IF. M. Canbg (.mkh, ph); Orange Co., 2 May 1916, //. R. Toiten (xcu); Wake
Co., Harbison 7 (a). South Carolina: .\nderson Co., yr. 1886, /'. //. Earle
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Kt<;. 14-34. Pictorializod scatter diagrams showing inlroKri'ssion bftwccn .1.

ixiria. siilimtka and A. octandra. 14, A. pavia (Appling Co., (la.; H. !().">>. 1.'). A.

ixivia ((ieneva Co., Ala.; H. 102). 16, A. pavia (Crensliaw Co., Ala.; H. KW). 17,

.\. pavia (Eningham Co., Ga. ; H. 106). 18, .4. pavia (Winston Co., .\la.; H. lOSK
I'.l. .4. pavia (X si/lvatica) (Catoosa Co., Cia. ; Duncan 123.50). 20. .4. pavia (X
.siilvulica) (Floyd Co., Ga. ; Duncan 1.5750). 21, .4. pavia (X si/lvatica) (Crawford
Co., Ga.; H. 101). 22, A. pavia X st/lvatica (DeKalb Co.. Ga. ; H. 129). 23. ^1.

pavia X sylvatica (DeKalb Co., Ga.; II. 107). 24, .4. sylvatica ( X pavia) (Butts Co.,

(Ja.; H. 104). 25, .4. sylvatica (X pavia) (Hart Co., Ga.; H. 111). 26, .4. sylvatica

( X pavia) (Troup Co., C;a.; Duncan 10793). 27, .4. sylvatica (Morgan Co., Ga.;

Duncan 10825). 2,S, .4. sylvatica (Union Co., S. C; H. 113). 29, .4. sylvatica (Clarke
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(ny); Clarendon Co., II'. Stone 62^ (ph); Darlington Co., H. E. Smith Wl-'>

(ncu); Dorchester Co., Duncan 5902 (ga); Oconee Co., Harbison 6 (a). Ten-
nessee: Bledsoe Co., Shanks 1390 (tenn); Grainger Co., M. Webster 2S (ga);

Marion Co., Shanks, Hardin, Woods & Barkley 15464 (tenn); Rhea Co., Sharp
19071 (tenn); Sequatchie Co., Cain ffc Sharp 4S9S (ny, tenn); Van Buren Co.,

27 Apr 1952, ./. E. Byrd (tenn).

The populations of "good" A. pavia are shown in Figs. 14-18.

There is some variation, in size of flowers, between populations

and within single populations which is probably due to ecological

conditions. Each of these populations was found in a relatively

mature area under mixed hardwoods and in well-drained soils.

The populations shown in Figs. 19-21 represent A. pavia

with influence from .1. sylvatica. Figures 22 and 23 are the

populations from Stone Mountain, Georgia, which have been

previously described (Hardin, 1957). The populations in Figs.

24-26 are primarily .4. sylvatica with strong influence from .1.

pavia. These intermediate populations for the most part were

found in disturbed areas, along road sides, heavily lumbered

woods, pastured lands, or the edges of cultivated farms. Aescnhis

sylvatica is represented in Figs. 27-30.

The reciprocal introgression between these two species has

resulted in a heightened variability in the two parental species,

and this gene flow has gone fai' into the populations of the parental

species and away from the region of the original crosses (Map 1).

Aesculus octandra x (pavia x sylvatica)

Aescidns iroerlitzensis Koehne, Rei)prt. Sp. Xov. Reg. ^'eg. 11: 'A\){\.

1913.

Aesculus woerlitzensis var. vlliratufcri Relul., Mitt. Deutscli. Dondr.

(ics. 1913 (22): 258. 1914.

Aesculns X dwpontii Sarg., Jour. Arn. Arb. 5: 46. 1924.

Aesculus X dupontii var. hessei Sarg., 1. c. 47. 1924.

Occasional specimens have been seen which have characters

of the three species A. octandra, A. pavia and A. sylvatica.

Most of these are best represented (at least on the basis of mor-

phological characteristics) as .4. octandra X {pavia X sylvatica)

and recognized by glandular-villous petal margins, yellow-red

flowers, and with stipitate glands mixed with tomentum on the

Co., Ga.; H. 117). 30, A. sylvatica (EU)ert C^o., Ga.; H. 116). 31, A. sylvatica X
octandra X pavia (Gordon Co., Ga. ; Duncan 1,')744). 32, A. sylvatica (X octandra)

(Fairfield Co., S. C; H. 112). 33, A. octandra (X sylvatica) (Murray Co., Ga.

;

Duncan l.^TTO). 34. A. octandra (Cia.. \. C. Tenn.: 11. 118-122, 131, 72.T).
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])('di('('ls and lower pari of the calyx. These hybrids are iiol

very different from the .4. odandra X pavia, but the petal

margins are more like the A. pavia X si/lvatica hybrid.

The specimens labeled as .4. X dupontii and grown at the

Arnold Arboretum and at the Botanical Gardens, University of

Michigan (from the type tree in front of the DuPont mansion,

Winterthur, Delaware), show characteristics of all three of these

species. Just what the original crosses were, of course, is not

known. Sargent, in the original description, supposed that the

cross was between A. pavia and .4. sylvatica, but he overlooked

the important glands on the pedicels a chai'acteristic only of

A . odandra.

Acsculus ivoerlitzensis, and its variety, originated in European

gardens or nurseries—the actual origin is unknown. They have

been cultivated in the Arnold Arboretum and other gardens in

the United States for many years.

Since .4. sijlvatica is located in the relatively narrow Piedmont

between .4. odandra of the Appahichians and .4. pavia of the

Coastal Plain, and since the apparent gene flow from these two

species extends some distance into A. sylvatica from the areas of

original hybridization, occasional populations of .4. sylvatica

would be expected to show influence from both A. pavia and .4.

odandra. Such populations with various degrees of influence

from the three parental species have been found (Map 1). The
population in CJordon County, CJeorgia, is siiown in Fig. 31.

Specimens examined.—Georgia: Bartow Co., Duncan SO,94 (ga); Forsytli

Co., Duncan 5268 (ga); (Jordon Co., Duncan 107^ (ga); Ilall Co., Duncan
18569 (ga, MICH); Whitfield Co., Duncan 15769 {v.\). North Carolina:
Halifax Co., 27 Apr 1897, J. K. Small (.my). South CaroHna: Lancaster Co.,

Duncan <fc Hardin 15610 (ga, ^rv); Richland Co., 13 Apr 1937, ./. //. Chapman
(ga).

Aesculus octandra x pavia

Aesatlus hyhrida DC, Cat. Hort. Mon.sp. 75. 1818.

Paina hyhrida (DC.) DC, Prod. 1: 598. 1824.

Aesculu.s pavia var. arguta Lindl., Bot. Reg. 993. 1826.

Pavia livida Spacli, Ann. des 8ci. Nat., liot., Sor. 2, 2: 56. 1834.

Pavia hyhrida Spach, 1. c. 57. 1834.

Pavia versicolor Spacli, 1. c. 57. 1834.

Pavia lindlcyana 8pach, 1. c. 59. 1,834.

Pavia argvta (Lindl.) Raf., ALsog. Am. 74. 1838.

Aescidn.'f versicolor Wenderoth, Ind. Sein. Hort. Acad. Marburg. 1853:
4. 1853.
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Acsciiliis Jhira \ar. piiri>iiniHcciiK i\v{\\, Man. Hot. X. V. S., ed. 2, So.

lSo6.

Aei<culus odandra var. hyhrida Sarg., 8ilva No. Amer. 2: 60. 1891.

Aci^cxdus odandra \-ar. pitrpiiroi^ccns (Gray) Schneider, 111. llandh.

Lauhh. 2: 252. 1912.

Thi.s hybrid is recognized by flower color (red-yellow), the

stipitate glands on the pedicel and glandular-pubescent petal

margin.

Xo natural hybrids between these two species have been

lecognized. (larden hybrids, however, representing this cross

have long been in cultivation. Sargent (1913) states that A.

hyhrida appeared in the Botanic Clarden at Montpelier early in

Ihe nineteenth century. It is now cultivated in many varieties

in Europe and to a lesser extent in America.

pjarly records of .1. hyhrida (or synonym) from West Virginia,

\"irginia and Maryland are probably based on the cultivated

hybrids of European origin. Sargent (1913) presents a clear

account of the history of these hybrids and the confusion which

they have brought about in the nomenclature of the; natural

populations in eastern America.

With sympatric introgression occurring in these species of

section Pavia, the identity of the entities is maintained by eco-

logical and/or internal barriers of various kinds. The effective-

ness or strength of these barriers (whatever they may be) varies

among the different crosses. For example, introgression between

.1. (jlahra and A. pavia is apparently <[uite restricted, while, on

the other hand, the introgression between A. glahra and A.

odandra is widespread. Where the barriers to crossing are

slight, an increased variability in the participating populations

is brought about by the segregation and independent assortment

of the various genes and alleles. Although the influence is

mainly on one of the parents, reciprocal introgression does occur

in all cases in varying degrees.

The significant point is that even with such a great amount of

gene flow into certain species (e. g., A. sylvatica), they remain

distinct. Heiser (1949), in discussing such species, states that

"perhaps the ability to remain distinct in spite of hybridization

entitles them rightfully to the designation of 'species'." The
apparent discontinuity in breeding, which keeps these entities
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apart, is, in my opinion, a \('iy iinportaiil ci'itcrion tor tlic rtM-og-

iiition of the species in Aesculus section Pavia.

Tt is thought that introgrossion in section Pavia has l)oen going

on during relatively recent times only. Presumal)ly these

species arose by allopatric speciation possibly in the Appalachi-

ans, and evolved independently for some time, but without

developing complete barriers to interbreeding. During or after

Pleistocene the species ranges came together—because of ex-

panding ranges and/or migrations of the populations. Once

sympatric, introgression could proceed.

Introgression may be of primary import aiu'c as a factor in the

future evolution of the eastern buckeyes. With continued gene

flow and heightened variabilit.y within the populations, there is

an increased plasticity of the species— a plasticity which may
make for increased survival value in the face of changing en-

vironmental conditions.

In connection with the analysis of hybridization in AeNctdiis,

the cytology, oi- more specifically the kaiyology, of the genus

was studied. Although cytological studies are rather monoto-

nous in this geiuis, the study of chromosomes—number and

morphology plus their meiotic beha\ior does, to some extent,

aid in indicating hybridization l)etween species.

\'ery little cytological investigation was undertaken during

the course of this study, but the chromosome number (n = 20)

was checked in many specimens repn^senting six of the species.

It was hoped that chromosome coimts of A. parriji, A. californica

and BiUia spp. could be made, but this was not accomplished

because of the lack of ade(iuate living material. No published

counts have been found for the above or for A . indica, A . assamicn

or .4. fnrhinata. A tentative count was made from root tips and

anthers of .1. californica, but in each case the count of 2n = 40

and n = 20 was somewhat subjective. The numbers in all

other species as well as in many of the described hybrids and,

now unrecognized, varieties and species, have been reported by

one or more authors (Darlington and Wylie, 1956; Gaiser, 19.30,

1930a; Seitz, 1951; Wang, 1939).

The only reported differences in the chromosome number in

the family are foi- .4. caniea and .4. plantierensis, which have

been mentioned earlier. .Vccording to ITpcott (1930), secondary
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pairiiifi; and the occasional i'ornuition of (iuadri\al(Mils, sviggesis

that possibly the parents are tetraploids and therefore .4. carnen

is actually an octoploid and .4. planiierensis a hexaploid. Steb-

bins (1950) refers to this by using Aesculus as one of the examples

of a genus in temperate regions of which the liase number

(x = 20) is probably of ancient polyploid (leri\ation.

Individual chromosomes of a karyotype in AcscuIks do not

vary markedly in shape or size (Hoar, 1927) ; there are, however,

slight differences in the chromosome size of different species.

Skovsted (1929) found a recognizable difference in size between

.4. hippocastaniim, A. glabra and .4. parvijiora, all of which

have relatively small chromosomes, and .4. parin and .4. octandra,

which have larger ones.

Probably the most significant evidence to come from cytological

investigations of Aesculu!^ has been the recognition of meiotic

irregularities. These are discussed particularly by Hoar (1927)

and to some extent by Pelletier (1935). Hoar recognized no

ii'regularities in the "good" species, but in others, lagging chro-

mosomes and polyspory were common, and the percentages of

abortive pollen were high. He found that such irregularities in

meiosis and pollen formation were common in both artificial and

natural hybrids. He therefore concluded that such in-egularities

found in Aesculus specimens placed "their ancestry under sus-

picion." I have checked the fre(|uencies of abortive pollen in

immerous specimens. Those recognized by floral characters as

being of hybrid origin have high percentages of abortive pollen,

and those identified as "good species" have all viable pollen or

only a very low percentage of abortives. This agrees entirely

with the present concepts of the species, and is additional evi-

dence for introgression between species in the section Pavia.

Hoar (1927) raised one interesting question concerning the

propagation of the plants with high precentages of abortive

pollen. Some are clonal, propagated to some extent by root

sprouts, but there is no indication of apomictic seed production

in any of the species. Obviously, there is enough viable pollen

to result in a number of seeds each season. A perennial plant

such as the buckeye is not dependent on a great (juantity of

seeds each season for survival. The great number of abortive

pollen grains, however, could result in an incomplete fertilization,
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which ha.s been .suggested earlier (Hardin, iyr)5) as a possible

eause for the relatively few seeds which are produced per capsule.

—DKPAHTMKNT OF BOTANY, NORTH CAKOLINA STATE COLLP^GE,

HALEIGH.
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A liEVISION OF THE VERNAL SPECIES OF
PIELEXIITM (COMPOSITAE)

Howard F. L. Hock
(cimtinued front p. 17S)

To complete the confuHion, since 1874 both Galardia fimhriata

Michx. and Leptopoda fimhriata T. & G. have often been con-

sidered to be the same taxon, despite the inadecjuate under-

standing of either the nomenclatural or taxonomic complexities

surrounding both of the binomials. This has led to a con-

fused application of both Wood's //. fimhriatum and Gray's

H. fi,mhriatum to various taxa to be found from the Carolinas

to Texas. Moreover, the parenthetical author has been variously

cited as either Michaux or Torrey and Gray or else left out

completely. Nevertheless, the taxon described by Torrey and

Gray as Leptopoda fimhriata is recognized here as a distinct

species and that this species is not the same as either of the

two elements (//. vernale and //. pinnatifidum) included within

(Inlardia fimhriata Michx.

There appears, then, to be only one course of action possible

under the provisions of the rules and preamble of the present

Gode. This course of action is to invoke the application of

Article 65 by which an ambiguous name must be rejected.

Therefore the name Helenium fimhriatum is hereby rejected

from use for this species. In order to avoid futher confusion

and inasmuch as Thomas Drummond was the first person to

collect this plant, the epithet Drummondii has been chosen to

form the new name Helenium Drummondii for this species.

Helenium Drummondii is most likely to be confused, upon
superficial examination, with Helenium vernale. The character

of the pappus, however, is sufficient to result in a ready separation

of the two. In //. Drummondii it is usually longer and always

distinctively slashed into a multitude of fimbriae, the fimbriae
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rorining oxer oiu'-lmll' the body of the scak' and being' ciinipcMl

or ci'inklod. The hairy-pubescent achenes, the longer and nar-

lower ray corolhis and the lanulose pubescence at the top of lh(^

peduncle in H. Drnmmondii reinforce the distinction between

the two. Helenium Drummondii may be distinguished from

H. -pinnaiifidum on the basis of the more-decurrent cauline

leaves, the petioloid radical leaves, the longer and narrower

ray corollas and the characters of the pappus scales.

The two specimens of this species i-eputedly from Florida

pose a distributional problem in that all the other specimens

of this species are either from Texas or western Louisiana.

There is no definite locality given for these two specimens other

than "Florida" or "East Florida." In addition, as far as this

study has revealed, this species has not been collected in Florida

apai-t from these two specimens nor since 1870. As near as

can be deteiniined, the two specimens belong to the taxon //.

Drnmmondii and there is no reason for considering them aa

otherwise. They may possibly represent a "lost" element

of the Floridian flora that is now either extinct or very highly

restricted in distribution so as not to have been re-collected.

However, at the Gray Herbarium there is a specimen of this

species which was collected by Leavenworth in Texas "near

the Salina [or Sabine]." This specimen is the syntype of

Leptopoda jlmhriatn T. & G. that was acknowledged by Torrey

and Gray to b(> from Texas. It seems highly probable that the

syntype collection by Leavenworth from East Florida represents

a mislabeling as to locality of collection, and may well be a

duplicate collection of the one made in Texas.

The specimen collected by Mary Treat is not so easily ex-

plained or dismissed for there is no indication that she ever was

in Texas or Louisiana collecting plants. In this particular

case, it may well be that the Treat collection is the result of a

chance introduction of //. Drummondii to the eastern coast of

Florida and Mrs. Treat happened to be there one late winter

to collect it. A more extreme possibility is that these two

specimens represent a secoiul origination of Helenium Drumynou-

dii from either //. vernaJe ov II. pinnatijldum in the east(Mii

part of Florida and are not directly related to H . Drummondii

of Texas and TiOuisiaiui.
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4. Helenium brevifolium (Nutl.) A. Wood

jA'j)lopo(l<i hrevifolia Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. yer. 2. 7: ;{7.'j. 1841.

Syntyi^e: collecteil by DeSchwciiiitz, Vadkin (ph). Synty|)e (hm—not

seen).

Leptopodd hrevifolia Nutt. var. ^ T. & (1. Id. X. A. 2: 387. 1S42.

Lectotype: "Leptopoda ? integrifolia, L. brcvifolia Nutt., Raleigh, N. C,
M. A. Curtis" (ny).

Helenium bremfoliuni (Nutt.) A. Wootl, Am. Bot. & Id. 182. 1870.

Helenium brevifolimn (Nutt.) A. Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. Arts & Sci.

9: 20"). 1874. Superfluous name repeating the condjination of A. Wood.
Helenium Curtimi A. (Jray, Proc. Am. Acad. Arts & Sci. 9: 204. 1874.

Lectotype: '^Leptopodd hrevifolia, Raleigh, N. C, M. A. Curtis" Uni).

Heleniadruni brevifolium (A. Gray) (). Ktzc. Rev. Gen. (pt. 1) M42. 1891

.

Hcleniastrum Curtisii (A. Gray) O. Ktze. Rev. Gen. (i)t. 1) 342. 1891.

Helenium integrifolium Mohr, Contrib. Nat. Herl). 6: 811. (1901) non
Sesse & Moc. Fl. Mex. 189. 1894.

Perennial herb, the stem develo])ing from a rosette formed the })revious

season from the seedling or as an offset from the short caudex; caudex

with coarsely fibrous roots and often with the persistent filjrous leaf

bases of prior rosettes. Plant erect, (2.2-) 3.2 7.2 (-10.0) dm. high,

single-stenuned, often occurring in clusters, branched, each branch bearing

bid a single head. While the growth is of a determinate type, with a head

terminating each branch and the successive branches developing from the

upper leaf axils, the over-all pattern of the l)ranching system is of the

type commonly referred to as "corymbosely branched." Heads 1-4 in

num])er, the larger number occurring on the more robust plants. Stems
sulcate, glabrous and often anthocyanaceous below, becoming increasingly

striate above. Peduncle striate, lanulose below, l)ecoming increasingly

pubescent upwards .so a.s to be laitose to tomentose at the base of the involucre

in extreme cases. Lateral jjeduncles increasing in length with a decreased

position on the stem, often over-topping the terminal or central peduncle.

Peduncles not noticeably enlarged or fistulous beneath the involucre.

Leaves, except for the upi)ermost ones, glabrous, uni-nerved with the

lateral nerves obscured, impressed-punctate, resin-atomiferous, gradually

reduced u]nvards in the more robust ])lants, but often appearing scapose

in the more depauperate i)lants. Radical leaves obo\-ate, sjiathulate to

oblanceolate, usually intact and i)resent; margin entire, rejiand, scalIoi)ed,

scalloped-denticulate to shallowly incised; apex ol)tuse to more or less

acute; the basal portion tapering to form a petioloid structure, enlarging

again within the ro;<ette so as to l)e .sf)mewhat clasping; (2.5-) 4.0-10.O

(-18.0) cm. long, (0.S-) 1.2-2.0 (-2.5) cm. wide. Cauline leaves becoming

reduced in size and more s])athulate to linear-lanceolate; margin some-

what denticulate ; liases decurrent along the stem so as to form a manifest

wing. The uppermost bracts are often lanulose, especially toward the

base where tlie axil is often arachnoid-pubescent along with the adjacent

stem portions. Develojiing buds usually quite tomentose but liecominj;-
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(k'croasinfily so with a^c iiiul (l('V('l(ii)iiu'iit. Imolucre liiseriatc, the outer

series exceeding; the inner; pliyllaries linear-laneeohite, 4. ()-().{) nnn. lonji,

l.(>-2.() mm. wide at tlie l)ase, pul)escent, aeuminate, t)e(H)niinjf withered

and reflexed or not reflexed with af2;e. Heads convex to mostly hemi-

s])herical, 1.2-2.0 cm. wide, 1.0-1.") cm. high; receptacle convex to sub-

globose, llay florets neutral; ligules yellow, 1.5-1.9 cm. long, jjuhescent

below, broadly cuneate, 3-4-fid at the apex, resin-atoniiferous ; achenes

abortive and less than those of the disk in size. Disk brown, decidedly so

to sometimes only faintly, especially in dried s])ecimens when it then

appears to be a sordid-yellow. Disk florets fertile; corollas pentanierous,

8.O-5.0 nun. long, the lobes ])ubescent-glandular and red-purple to red

browni in color, resin-atomiferous, and wdth a sliort basal tube; ])appus

scales obovate, somewhat clawed as a rule, verging to oblanceolate, obtuse,

(1.0-) 1.5 (-2.0) mm. long, the margin more or less entire, 5 10 in number;
achenes hairy-pvbescent on the ribs, resin-atomiferous, 1.0-1.5 nun. long,

columnar to truncate-turlunate in shai)e.

DisTiiiBUTiox: Plants of scattered localities in the Southeastern United

States; occurring in upland bogs, swami)s and wet depressions in the

imier Piedmont-lower Ai)i)alachian provinces of North Carolina, (ieorgia

and Alabama, Coastal Plain-like habitats of the Piedmont of North
Carolina and Alabama such as Sarracenia-t\\)e bogs, wet ])ine woods
and w^et meadows, as \vell as in the Coastal Plain ])roi)er of southeastern

Virginia, southeastern North Carolina, the western part of the panhandle

of Florida, and Alabama, ^Mississippi and Louisiana in such habitats as

wet pine barrens, Sarracetna bogs, shrub-bogs, margins of ponds, swamj)s

and w^et ditches. (Maji 2)

REPHESKNTATIVK SPECIMENS.—I.,4>iiisiana. St. Tammany Parish; Slidell,

2 April 1887, Joor s.n. (no). Mississippi. Harrison Co.: near Biloxi,

Perkins & Hall 28/^5 (pom). Jackson Co.: Ocean Springs, April 1892, Skehan
s.n. (duke, on, i.\, mo, ncu, smu, wis). Alabama. Baldwin Co.: Point

Clear, Rte. 98, S. of Fairhope, Hood 4''^18 (flas). Cherokee Co.: about 2 m.
XE. of Center, Harper 91 (oh, mo, ny). Cullman Co.: about 4 m. ENE. of

Cullman, Harper 3724 (gh, :\iich, mo, ph, us). Escambia Co.: Flomaton,
Bilt. Herb, distrib. 9oS8a (on, min, ncu, pom). Lee Co.: Auburn, 9 May 189(i,

Earle & Underwood s.n. (ny). Mobile Co.: Mobile, 26 Ajnil 1898, Baker s.n.

(f, ny, pom). Russell Co.: near Fort Mitchell, Harper 2 (on, mo, ny, ph).

Washington Co.: 3.8 m. XW. of Ciironelle, Conj '>S563 (ncsc, smu). Florida.

lOscanibia Co.: Ensley, (ioodale 6987.
'^
(on). Okaloosa Co.: 6 m. XW. of Fort

Walton, Tijson .583 (flas). Santa Rosa Co.: Milton, Fassett 21170 (min,

wis). Walton Co.: DeFuiiiack Springs, Curtiss 6S8S (bkl, f, (iii, min, ny,

uc, us). Washington Co.: 10 m. X. of ]>bio, Rte, 79. Hood 1678 (flas).

Georgia. Douglas Co.: 1.3 m. W. of Villa Rica, McDowell A' Venard 579
(duke). Meriwether Co.: Peters, Twomeij s.n. (ph). Xorth Carolina.
Brunswick Co.: near Maco, along Rte. 74-76. Godfreij tt Weibc /)0368 (dukk,

«JH, NCSC, SMU, ays). Catawba Co.: X. of Hickory, Small <t Heller 447 (f,

MO, NY, PENN, PH, UC, us). Henderson Co.: East Flat Rock, Correll, Bloni-

quist & Garren 5145 (duke). Iredell Co.; 3.2 m. W. of Harmony, Radford
2655 (.N'Cu). Xew Hanover Co.: Wilmington, M. A. Curtis s.n. (ph). Wake
Co.: spluignous bog at .Method, Raleigh, Godjreij 3974 (ncsc, ncu, ny).
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Virginia, (ireciisvillc ('(>.: N. of Dahlia, Fcrnakl & Long KXJot (k, oh, mo,

XV, u.s). .lames City (Jo.: about 3 ni. W. of Williamsburg, BaUhrin, Jr.

l.'lS61 (UUKK, MO, NCSC, NV, IJs).

Ill the North American Flora Toirey aiul Cii-ay cstablishecl a

^'ariety within this taxoii, variety /3, a reputedly very local

endemic from the vicinity of Kaleigh, North Carolina. The
variety differed from the more typical part of the species in that

it was more robust, i.e. "stem stouter and taller; leaves larger;

the cauline more strongly decurrent." Asa Gray, 32 years

later, elevated the variety to specific status using the name
Helenium (hirtisii and added as diagnostic characters for the

separation of the two, the distinction that H. (hirtisii had an

ovate-conical receptacle and that the disk was subglobose.

This was in contra-distinction to the barely hemispherical

receptacle and convex disk of H. hrevifolium.

The present study could not validate the characters adduced

by Torrey and/or Gray for the separation of these two taxa,

Helenium hrevifolium and Helenium Curtisii, except to the

extent that in the same population some of the plants are

more robust than some of the others. Consequently, no formal

taxonomic recognition is given in this treatment to Helenium

Curtisii as a taxon apart from Helenium hrevifolium.

Unfortunately it is no longer possible to collect "Curtisii" at

the type locality. In the late spring of 1955 the author made
a trip to the vicinity in an effort to relocate it. The type locality

was known by hearsay to be a bog just outside of Raleigh,

close by Meridith College in a suburban area known as JNIethod.

Several boggy spots were located, including a known Coastal

Plain-like one containing Sarracenia jlava but not "H. Curtisii."

On a second trip, the correct location, as far as it could be d(^-

termined, was finally located and the reason foi' the difficulty

in finding it was appai'ent. Where once had Ikh'ii a sphagnous

bog with Coastal Plain-like aspects was now a paved street

with two rows of half-completed houses on each side. The
type locality, with whatever "Curtisii" that might have persisted

thi'ough the years, had been bull-dozed from existence. .Ml

that remained of the bog were some springy places in the new
back-yards of the houses.

Several other locations are now known in North Carolina,
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lunvcvcr, and in \'ii-*j;iiiia where Ilrlcniinn hrcrifoliinn occurs.

Specimens collectiHl from these popuhitioiis have been identified

and accepted as "('urtiaii'^ in the past. Indeed, it takes no

imagination or strugghn^ with the keys to identify many of

the specimens of //. hrevij'ulium from the Coastal Plain of Florida,

Alabama, Mississippi and North Carolina as "Curtisii" while

duplicates of the same collections pass as //. brevifolium. The

author has visited thr(>e of these locations in Iredell Co., X. C.

and has had the advantage of observing the "('urtisii" element

in the fi(4d and making mass collections. If, in the field, on(^

were to collect along a line-transect through one of the boggy

areas that is somewhat open and sul)ject to seasonal drying-

out in the late spring and early summer, the relationship of

these two (elements, //. brevifolium and '^Curtisii" is clearly

seen. Those plants from the outer, drier edges of the bog

would be identified as //. breviJoUum. The jjlants from the

center of \\\v bog, whei'e the water is moi-e plentiful and present

for the longest period of tinu>, however, would be identified as

''Curiidiy Those plants from the far sid{> of the bog, where;

a drier area is again encountered, would in turn be identified,

once more, as //. brcrijolium. Those i)lants fi'om between the

center and the outer edges, as well as those from tussock portions

of the bog, grade off from the aspect of brevifolium to that of

"Curtisii.'^ In those bogs wiiere the water is plentiful all season,

more of the plants would be identified as ''Curtisii" than not,

especially from those bogs that are deep in ravines and shaded

by overhead hardwoods. It would appear, then, that the

"Curtisii" element is no more than a growth form of H. brevi-

folium induced by highly mesophytic conditions.

Helenium brevifolium is easily distinguisluHl from //. pinnati-

Jidum, 11. vernale and //. Drummotidii on the Ixisis of the following

characters

:

1. the re<l-hr(iwn tii)pc(l disk Horets so that the disk is red-brown

colored

2. the coryint>ose l)rancliin,i>: lialiit, with tlu* l)ranclics terminated iiy a

single head

'.i. the obovatc and more or less clawed pappus scales.

Hcleuium brevifolium can, in turn, be distinguished from the

other taxon w^th which it might be confused, //. campcstre,

on the basis of:
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1. the aclicae is hairy-jxibesceiit rather than piiberulent

2. the pappus scales are twice as long, 1 nun. lf)ng or more in contrast

to 0.5 nun
3. the stem and foliage, exceptin": tlie uppermost, are ,u;lal)rous

4. the radical leaves are petiojnid.

5. Helenium campestre Small

Hek'Hlum campedre Small. Fl. SI':. U. S.. 1291. J903. Holotype:

Collected hv Dr. Hasse. 25 Mav ISS'). Littl(> Rock, Pulaski Co., Arkansas

(NY).

Perennial herb, the stem (leveloi)ing from a basal rosette formed the

previous season from the seedling or as an ofTset from the short caudex;

caiidex with coarsely fibrous roots and often with the persistent fibrous

leaf bases of jmor rosettes. Plant erect, 4.0-6.7 dm. high, single-stemmed,

branched, each branch usually bearing but a single head, though in the more
robust jilants the branches are sometimes bifid toward the apex and thus

bearing two heads. While the growth is of a determinate type, with a

head terminating each branch and the successive Ijranches arising from

the upper leaf axils, the over-all pattern of the inflorescence is of the

type connnonly termed corymbosely branched. Heads 1-8 in number, the

more robust plants with the greater number, and usually quite showy by
virtue of the large rays. Stems sulcate, winged and noticeably hirsute

below, becoming striate and finely pubescent above. Peduncles striate,

l)ecoming densely pubescent above, lateral ones becoming longer with

descending position on the stem, usually e([ual to the central one, and
becoming enlarged and fistulous beneath the involucre. Leaves decidedly

hairy-pubescent, uninerved with the lateral nerves obscured, impressed-

])unctate, resin-atomiferous, becoming gradually reduced upwards.

Radical leaves obovate, spathulate, oblanceolate, to elliptic-lanceolate,

usually intact and present; margin entire to repand, occasionally scal-

loped or ])innatifid-incised; apex obtuse; the basal portion not petioloid but

gradually tapered and becoming enlarged again within the rosc^tte .so as

to be somewhat clasping; 3.5-7.0 cm. long, 0.5-1.7 cm. wide. Cauline

leaves becoming reduced upwards; not {)etioloid; bases decurrent along

the stem so as to manifest a wing; oblanceolate, elliptic-lanceolate to

linear-lanceolate; margin entire to repand, the uppermost bracteate ones

occasionally somewhat denticulate; apex acute to slightly acuminate;

base gradually tapered to the wing; usually less coarsely pubescent than

the basal leaves. Involucre biseriate, the outer series exceeding the inner;

less deeply parted than in preceding taxa so as to form a slight cupule at

the base; phyllaries linear-lanceolate, 5.0-6.5 nun, long, 1.5-2.0 (-3.5)

irun. witle at the base, pubescent, acute to acuminate, becoming more or

less reflexed ultimately. Heads mostly hemispherical to subglobose,

0.8-1.5 cm. high, 1.0-2.0 cm. wide; receptacle mostly subglobose though

often hemispherical. Ray florets neutral; ligules yellow, prominent and
showy, resin-atomiferous and pubescent below, 1.5-2.5 cm. long; achenes

abortive and less than those of the disk in length. Disk brown; disk
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florets I'ertik'; corollas 3.0 4.
"» luin. long, lirowii-tippcd on tiic IoIk's,

slantliilar-pubescent on the lobes, peiitamerous, resin-atoiuiferous, cylin-

(Iric to cylindric-campanulate in outline with a short basal tul)e; ixipjms

ohovate to siihorhirular, not clawed, 5-10 in luunber, 04'0f) nnn. long,

obtuse at the apex, margin entire to erose; achenes pubrrident on the ribs,

resin-atomiferous, 1.0-1. 5 nun. long, eolunniar to truncate-turl)inate

in sha])e.

DISTRIBUTION': Knowii only from seven counties of eastern Arkansas,

between the Ouachita Mountains and the Mississippi Alluvial Plain;

occurring in low open pinewoods, fertile bottoms, flatwoods, wet pine-

lands, rocky open woods, river lx)ttoms, ridge thickets and moist places

in ]irairies. (M.m* 2)

REPREsiiXTATivio SPHCIMKNS.—Arkansas. Drew Co.: Wilmar, Demaree
}-'>0')7 (f, oh, mix, mo, xy). Faulkner Co.: near Conway, Palmer 27110 (mo,

irARK). Independence Co.: liatesville, Demaree 26766 (okl,\, smu, tkx).

Prairie Co.: (irand Prairie near Hazen, Palmer 25064 (^h, xy). Pulaski Co.:

base of Maumelle Mountain near Pinnacle, Palmer 22993 (f, mo, uark).

St. Francis Co.: Forrest City, Demaree lnll6 (f). White Co.: W. Bradford,

Moore V>0.',69 (uark).

Until this species was recognized as being distinct by J. K.

Small, it had been confused most often with Hclcnium flexuosum

l^af. (//. nudiflorum Nutt.). It can be distinguished at a glance

by the corymbose branching habit and the small numl)er of

large heads in contrast to the paniculate branching and large

luimber of small heads of //. flexuosum. The characters by

which //. campesfre may be distinguished from //. hrevifolium

have been pointed out under the treatment of the latter. While

H. campestre has been most often confused with H. fl^exuosum,

its closest affinity appears to be with H. brevifolium. Much
of the discussion related to this taxon has already been brought

out in relation with that of //. hrevifolium and H. campestre

in the portion of this paper devoted to relationships.

6. Helenium flexuosum Raf.

Helenhm flexuosum llnL New FI. N. A. (pt. 4) : 81. 1838. Neotype:

Collected by Mary and Emily Mohr, Aug. 1884, Terre Haute, Vigo

County, Indiana (us) ; original type locality ascribed by Kafinesque was

the "liiver Wabash."
Ilelenium dichotoinum Kaf. New Fl. X. \. (pt. 4): 81. 1838.

Helenium midiftorum Xutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. ser. 2. 7: 384.

1841. Syntype: "Helenium*nudiflorum (Nutt.) Ark." (ph); Syntype:

"He]enium*7iudiflorvm, Red River" collected by Nuttall, ex herb. Elias

Durand (gh); Syntype: (bm—not seen).

Helenium micranlhum Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. ser. 2. 7: 3Sr).

1841. No type material located.
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Leptopoda hrachypoilti T. Sc (I. Fl. X. A. 2: oSS. 1S4"J. Ivcctotypo:

Collected in Louisiana, Aug. 1840, liy Dr. Hale (ny).

Leptopoda hmchypoda T. & Ci. var."/i. T. & G. Fl. N. A. 2: 3SS. 1S42.

Loctotj'pe: Collected in Louisiana by Dr. Leavenworth (ny).

Helenium atropxirpurenm Ktli. & liouch^-, Ind. 8em. Hort. Berol.

Anno 1845 CoUectorum 12. 1845. Type: original description; cultivar.

Helenium alropurpureum Kth. & Bouche A'ar. grandicephahim LeMaire,

L'lll. Hort. 10: 375. 1863. Type: illustration and original description;

cultivar.

Helenium seminariense Feathernian, Rep. So. Si (Jent. La. 1870, Fl.

I-udov. 74. 1871. Lectotype: "Helenium seniinariense" (gh).

Helenium brachypoda (T. & CJ.) A. Wood, Am. Bot. & Fl. 182. 1870.

Helenium nudiflorum Nutt. var. purpurea Hale ex. A. Ciraj', Proc. Am.
Acad. Arts & Sci. 9: 203. 1874. Tvpe: the same as L. brachypoda

T. & G. var. (i. T. & G.

Heleniastrvm nudiflorum (Xutt.) O. Ktze. Rev. (ien. (i)t. 1) 342. 1801.

Helenium polyphyllum Small, Fl. SE. V. S. 1291. 1903. Holotype:

(Collected by S. ^L Bain, no. 77, Sept. 1892. Jackson, Madison County,

Tenn. (ny); isotype (?), (us).

Helenium Godjreyi Fern. Rhodora 45: 494. 1943. Holotype: Col-

lected by Godfrey & Tryon, no. 586, 14 July 1939, Pineville, Berkeley

County, S. C. (oh); isotypes (ny, uc, us).

Helenium floridanum Fern. Rhodoha 45: 494. 1943. Holotype:

Collected by A. H. Curtiss, no. ()()63, Fitzgerald, Hernando County, Fla.

(gh); isotypes (bkl, min, mo, ny, uc, us); var. aphanactis on the label of

Curtiss 6663 is an unpublished name.

Perennial herb, stem developing from a rosette formed the previous

season from the seedling or as an offset from the short caudex; caudex

with coarsely fibrous roots and often with the persistent fibrous leaf bases

of prior rosettes. Plant erect, 0.3-1.0 m. high, single-stemmed, usually

profusely branched, each branch bearing several small heads and ([uite

often bifid toward the apex. While the growth is of a determinate type,

with each branch terminated by a head, the successive branches develop

basipetally from the upper leaf axils, and while the heads are formed in

a like manner on each branch, the over-all pattern of the inflorescence is

of the type commonlj' termed paniculately-branched. Heads usually

very many, with the depauj)erate plants having fewer in numb(ir, rarely

reduced to one. Stems sulcate, pubescent, winged below, l)ecoming

striate antl more broadly winged above and within the branching portion,

with the wings sometimes o\'er 5 mm. wide and the pubescence usually

becoming more fine and incurved. Peduncles striate, uith short incurved

pubescence, more or less uniform in length and becoming enlarged at the

base of tlie involucre and fistulous, especially at maturity. Leaves irv7//

various degrees of pubescence belov, ranging from glabrate to rather densel\'

hairy, the upper leaves usually pubescent with short antl somewhat in-

curved hairs. Leaves prominently uninerved, lateral nerves obscure,

iinpressetl-punctate, resin-atomiferous, gradually reduced upwards.

Radical leaves linear-lanceolate, elliptic-lanceolate, oblanceolate to
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spathuhit*', usually intact and present on those jjlaats colloeted early iu

the season only; margin ranginfi; from entire to jjinnatifitl-incised; ai>ex

obtuse to aeute, the basal portion tapering somewhat but not jxiiotoid,

re-exi)an(ling within the rosette so as to be somewhat clasping; 3.0-21.0

cm. long, 0.4-8.0 cm. wide. Cauhne leaves becoming reduced upwards,

becoming more linear-lanceolate upwards, not petioloid, but decurrent

along the stem so as to form a manifest wing; lower ones denticulate, but

soon becoming entire; the upper l)racteate leaves lanceolate to linear-

lanceolate, entire decurrent, more remote and often with extremely re-

duced bracts scattered along the ])eduncle. Involucre biseriatc, the

outer series exceeding the inner one and not so deeply jiarted, forming a

slight cupule at the base; iihyllarics linear-lanceolate, iiul)escent, acute to

acuminate, becoming retlexed including the cupule-like i)ortion of the

base at anthesis, 0.4 0.7 cm. long, 1.0-2.0 mm. wide at the base. Headx
Kuhglobosc to globose; occasionally somewhat conic; receptacle subglobose

to decidedly conical. Hay florets neutral; ligules yellow, umber, suffused

with red or deej) purple or ligules absent entirely in some plants, resin-

atomiferous, pubescent below, 1.0-2.1 cm. long; achenes abortive and
less than tho.se of the disk in length. Disk ird-broirn to red-purple in

color, 0.7-2.0 cm. wide, 0.5-1.5 cm. high; disk florets fertile; corolla 2-3.0

mm. long, glandular-])ubescent on the lobes, predoniinently Jf-merous

(t)oth lobes and stamens), red-brown to red-purple tipped, cylintlric to

cylindric-campanulate in sha])e with a short basal tube, resin-atomiferous

;

])appus scales 5 (-8) in number, rigid, lanceolate, usually acide at the apex

so as to form an atvn, the costa more or less manifest, margins serrate to a

degree, 0.4-1.5 mm. long; achenes hairy-pubescent on the ribs, resin-

atomiferous, 1.0-1.5 mm. long, columnar to truncate-turbinate in shape.

DisTHinuTioN: Plants of various provinces of the eastern United States,

from just east of the Great Plains to the eastern seaboard; a wee<ly plant

apparently extending its range northward and eastward and seemingly

capable of survival in a variet.y of habitats; occurring in ])rairies, Hat-

woods, pine barrens, borders of [)onds and stream banks, low moist woods,

open areas of the Appalachians, savannahs, pocosin margins, roadsides,

old fields and moi.st low meadows and roadside ditches; from eastern

Texas northward into Missouri and Illinois and thence eastward to the

.Atlantic seaboard, Florida tf) Maine. (Map 3)

HKPRKSKNTATIVK SPECIMEN'S.—Texas. Bowie Co.: 3 m. W. of Xo.'ih, Co;//

'>600!) (nda, okla, smu, tis, ws). .his|)er Co.: 8 m. S. of Kirbyville, Shinners
767') (auiz, (;h, smu, uc). Arkansas, (iurland Co.: Hot Springs, 5 Aug.

1879, Lettertnuji s.n. (bkl, f, mix, mo, \v, ph, tex, uark, us). Leflore Co.:

near Page, Blakely I48S (ds, gu, min, mo, okla, us). Oklahoma. Adair Co.

;

() m. S. of Pallard, M'aterfall 10194 (ariz, okla, rsa, smu, taes). Missouri.
iiipUy Co.: Pleasant Grove, MacKenzie 2.',2 (colo, f, min, mo, ny, pii, rm,

us). Tennessee. Obion Co.: near Walnut Log, Reelfoot Lake, Kijles A-

Eyles ISl (flas, oh, mo, ny, okl, okla, osc, penn, tenx, rex, uc, wis, ws,

wva). Kentucky. Lyon Co.: Kuttawa, Egylestou '>179 (oh, min, mo, ny).

Illinois. Clinton Co.: Carlyle, Buckley s.n. (an, ny). Indiana. Morgan
Co.: Sycamore Crock, Friesiicr l',SU> (ouke, oa, oh, ny, w, ws, wvas).
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Switzerland Co.: 1.2 in. K. ut' Fairvicw, Friesncr J.l'iSI (kl.\s, >.<sc, smt,
TKx). West Virfiinia. rpshufCo.: Sajjo, lo Ang. 1947, drosc & Grn.sr .s.n.

(klas, ga, c;h, ia, ncsc, okla, osc, pknn, s:\iu, tkx, re, \v.s, wva). I^ouisiana.

Hapidrs Parish: vicinity of Alexander, Halt o06 (k, (JH, mix, mo, ny, usj.

.V1issis»«ippi. No county indicated or determinable: Westfield, Trnnj Sfi6!t

(k, oh, mix, mu, sy, penx, taks, us, wis). Florida. Duval Co. : Jacksonvilh^,

Lighthipc 5o0 (bkl, <;h, min, nda, .\y, k.m, avis). Hillsborough Co.: Tunipa,
Curtiss 15J0 (hkl, f, ia, mis, xcsc, ny, ph, us). Georgia. liabun Co.:

'I'ally Mtn. Creek, Duncan WIS!) (flas, ga, gh, ia, mi.n, mo, ncsc, nda,
s.MU, TEX, uc). South Carolina. Georgetown Co.: 4 m. W. of Georgetown,
Godfrey A Tryan 124 (duke, f, gh, ny, pknn, tknn, uc, us). North Carolina.
Hertford Co.: 2 m. N. of Murfref^sboro, Godfrey & Fox 49667 (duke, gh, min,

ws). .Macon Co.: Horse Cove, near Highlands, Godfrey 51366 (mix, ny, okl,
OKLA, penx, smu, TEX, uc). Virginia. Greensville Co.: NE. of Emporia,
Fcrnald <t Lomj 10451 (gh, ny). Penn.sylvania, Chester Co.: IJ^ m. S.

of Ercildoun, Fogg 5760 ((in, pexn, texn). New Jersey. Burlington Co.:

1 ' 2 "1. E. of Red Lion, Fogg 9137 (penn). New York. Westchester Co.:
'libbet Brook Park, Yonkers, Monachino 104 (bkl, duke, tenx, ny). Con-
necticut. Middlesex Co.: Killingworth, Weatherhy 543S (neb( ). Mas-
sachusetts. Berkshire Co.: Great Barrington, 20 July 1920, Hoffman s.n.

(nebc). Plymouth Co.: Duxlniry, (i Oct. 1902, BoncI s.n. (nkbc). >'ermont.
Windsor Co.: Woodstock, 27 Aug. 1938, Kittrrdgc s.n. (gh, nebc). New
Hampshire. Carroll Co.: Wonalancet, Aug. 1914, Terry s.n. (nebc).

Maine. York Co.: N. Berwick, Aug. 1896 Parlin s.n. (.mix, nebc).

Ill tlu' Sijnoptical Flora of 1884, Asa Gray justly coiisideiod

th(^ applicabU^ binomials extant at that time to be mere variants

and treated Heleniumflcxuosum as a single, polymorphous species.

Subseciuent to (Iray, three taxa have been segregated from
Heleniuni flexuosum and described as new species. The first

of these, H. polyphtjllum Small, was given specific status purely

on the basis that the upper branches were more widely winged

(2 mm. wide or more) and that the plant was finely pubescent

as opposed to puberulent and wings of the upper branches

less than 2 mm. wide. Rydberg maintained Small's //. poly-

phtjllum as a species co-existent with //. flexuos?nn in the more
western and southwestern part of the latter's range, rather

than as the Teniiessee-Geoi-gia endemic of Small. Feruald

has rightly stated (Rhodoha 45: 498. 1943) that both can

be maintained as sepaiate species: ''Only by recognizing the

smallest specimens with naiiowest caulitH' wings as the foi'iner

|//. Jlf:viio,siitn], the largest oih>s with tlu> broadest wings as

the latter [//. poli/phylhim\. ignoring the large series of transi-

tional specimens . .
." Indeed, from the author's own ex-

perience of growing members of this taxon in the greenhouse,

both forms of the wing occur in plants collected in the same
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locality, plants that grew so close together in the wild that they

prol)ably originated from achenes shed from the same head.

The author is convinced that very little value can be attached

to "Huely pubescent" in contrast to "puberulent" as a taxonomic

character at the specific level in this variable species. On

the basis then of the widespread series of intergrades as well

as because these intergrades occur within the same colony

of plants no taxonomic recognition is here afforded to H. polij-

phylhirn.

Professor Fernald, aft(;r taking Uydberg to task for maintain-

ing H. puli/plujUum as distinct from //. flrxuosum, proceeded

to give specihc status to two other forms of //. flexuosum that

he considered worthy of such recognition (Rhodoka 45: 494.

1943.) Fernald recognized these two, H. Godfrciji and //.

Jioridanum, stating: "in our Southeast there are two extremes,

native of low woods and swamps and evidently local endemics,

which seem to be really well dehned species."

Helenium Godfreyi was characterized as having blunt and

awnless pappus scales, which also were either round or oval

and from 0.4 to 1.4 mm. in length. In the formal latin diagnosis

the achenes are described as "glabris verrucosis," and Plate

799 of the article in Rhodora contains an inset of the glabrous

achene and pappus scales. In at least two of the isotypes of

this binomial, however, the pappus scales are decidedly acute

if not acuminate. Collections made by the author in the same

area as the type locality of //. Godfreyi have showai upon ex-

amination that not oidy do both forms of the pappus scale,

blunt and acute, occur in the same population but that some

specimens had both forms within the same head. Similar

collections from nearby counties in South Carolina and North

Carolina all show that there is a tendency in these areas toward

a blunt and awnless pai)pus in a number of the specimens.

However, such a tendency has been witnessed in other popula-

tions of //. flexuosum well away from the Carolina Coastal

Plain in Indiana, Missouii and Arkansas. Moreover, the

more typical acute and awned pappus scale is encountei-ed in

specimens of //. flexuosum (|uite regularly from North and

South Carolina.

Without actually destroying the utility of the type specimen,
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Ji positive slatenioiit cannot he nuide i)ut the author seriously

doubts the existence of another glabrous achene within the

heads of the type specimen. A few disk florets were removed

from each head where it was possible to do so (8 heads in all)

and there was not a single glabrous achene among those removed

nor were there any in those of the isotypes examined.

Helenium ftoridanum ''concentrated in the northern half of

Florida" is distinguished from //. fiexiiosum according to Fernald

by the "ovate pappus pales . . . rounded at tip and terminated

by a very long, filiform and smoothish awn . . . |and] in this

plant tlie relatively small heads are either rayless or with well

devx4oped ligules." Unfortunately, the pappus scale characters

cited as being differential are in no way different from those of

the pappus scales of specimens of H. flexuosum from Texas,

Illinois, Mississippi, Pennsylvania or Maine. The "relatively

small heads" is hardly of any taxonomic importance or descrip-

tive specificity in distinguishing taxa within //. flexuosum

proper. The head size is a variable character in this species,

seemingly dependent to some degree on environmental condi-

tions, even in the "northern half of Florida." The author

suspects that the rayless condition of some of the specimens

from Hillsborough and Hernando Counties, Florida prompted

the publication of H. floridanum moi-e than anything else.

However, this rayless condition cannot be correlated with any

other morphological character nor is it constant, there })eing

specimens with some heads rayed and other heads rayless.

In addition, the rayless character of some of the specimens of

H. flexuosum occurs in other parts of the range of the species,

notably Texas.

In this treatment, on the basis of the oxaminatit)n of over

1,000 specimens of //. flexuosum from Texas to Maine, no

taxonomic recognition in a formal s(Mise is given to //. Godjreyi

and //. floridanum eithei- within or apart from //. flexuosum

and at most they are considered to represent population dif-

fei'ences of relatively small importance within the species as a

whole. \'iewed throughout its entire geographical I'ange,

//. flexuosum is a rather variable taxon, especially in relation

to the other members of the vernal group of species of Helenium.

Such variability is not unexpected in a wide-ranging and weedy
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siHHatvs tliut pfcsuinuWly is not uii aponiict. Tlu^ means by

which II. flexuosum may hv distiiiKui'Shrd from the other \'eriial

(axa, as well as specuhitioiis coiiceniiiijj; its origin and history,

hav(^ been pointed out and suggested in that part of this paper

which discusses relationships and there remains no need for

repeating them here, gray iiKiiHAUirM, am) aijxold AKHoin:-

TUM, HAKVAHD UXIVEUSITY.

l{AN(iE Extensions in the Genus Petekia (Leguminosae).'

—Since th(; publication of my treatment of the geims J^'trrin,'-

several persons have been kind enough to call my attention to

collections which I had not seen and which extended the range

of two species as mapped in that paper, and to one additional

collection of a third species. In order to amplify the previous

treatment, the following notes are presented.

I am inde})ted to the following persons for the loan of the

specimens cited: Dr. Himo Bacigalupi, the Jepson Herbarium,

University of California (JEPS) ; Dr. Hay J. Davis, the herbarium

of Idaho State C'ollege (IDS); and Dr. William H. Baker,

herbarium of the University of Idaho (ID).

Peteria Thompsonae S. Wats. This plant is known to have

a range extending into southwestern Idaho, Owyhee County:

Hot Springs, June 1, 1945, Ripley <i' Barneby 6511 (IDS); 12

miles south of Bruneau, June 10, 1947, J. H. Christ 16,715

(ID); 13 miles south of Bruneau, June 21, 1956, W. H. Baker

14,023 (ID); Hot Springs Falls, June 27, 1953, Sharp Tisdale,

Fosberg, ct- Helle, s.n. (ID).

Peteria ncoparia A. ( Iray. Known from sout hwestern Colorado,

Montezuma County; Mesa \'(M-de, June 1875. T. S. BrancJegce

U03 (JEPS).

Peteria gland tdosa (A. Cray) liydb. An additional collection

of this species has been seen: Esperanza, Puebla, Mexico, ('. A.

Piirpuft 2.',74 (JEPS). C. L. I'ohtek, txiv. of wvo., lakamie.

1 Contribution from the l)fi)art lucnt of IJotan.v and llic Ko<-ky Mountain Wvr-

l)ariuni, l.'nivtTsit.v of Wyoming, No. 2L".».

: Rhodora 58: 344 :i.54. 1956.

Volume 50, nuinhr 7(Xi, iiidudiiuj [kujcs UU-lS/f was isHucd lOJidy, lH'iJ.
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PINGUICl'LA (LENTIBULARIACEAE) IN THE
SOUTHEASTERN UNITED STATES

C. E. Wood, Jk. and R. K. Godfkeyi

FouK DiHTiKCTiVE ,sPKt:iK.s of the insectivorous genus Pinguicu-

la L. have long been recorded from the southeastern United

States. All are members of subgenus Isoloba (Raf.) Barnhart,

a group represented outside of this area by P. lusitanica L.,

of Atlantic Europe and northwestern Morocco, and about

six species of South America. Three of the species of the South-

east, P. caerulea Walt., P. lutea Walt., and P. pumila Michx.

are of fairly widespread occurrence on the outer portions of the

Coastal Plain. Pinguicula pumila, with the widest range of

all, occurs from southeastern North Carolina to southernmost

Florida and the Bahamas and westward to central Louisiana

and eastern Texas. The fourth species, P. planifolia Chapman,
a much less well known plant, centers primarily around the

Apalachicola River, in western Florida, but also has been col-

lected westward to Mississippi near the coast.

In the course of extensive field work in western Florida, a

conspicuous fifth species, which proves to be undescribed,

has been collected in a number of localities by Godfrey. It

has subsequently been found to occupy a range from south-

western Georgia and western Florida to southern Mississippi

1 One of a series of miscellaneous notes and papers arising from researches on the

flora of the southeastern United States made possible by a grant from the National

Science Foundation and by the interest and support of Cieorge R. Cooley in this

area. A part of the work of the junior- author whi<!h contributed to this paper was
made po.ssible by National Science Foundation (ii'ant (j2010 and a grant-in-aid from
the Research Council of Florida State I'liivt^rsity. Farlier papers in this informal

series were R. B. Channell, lteapi)raisal of two plumose Rhynchosporas of the south-

eastern United States, Rhodora 68: .'135-343. 1950; ('. W. James, Notes on the cleis-

togamous .species of Polygala in .southeastern United States. Rhodoka 59: 51-56.

1957, and A new variety of Stipulicida sctacca. Rhodoha 59: 98. 1957.
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and to have hcon confused variously in this area with P. cncrKlco,

P. planifolia and P. piimila. Field and herbarium studies of

this and the other species of the Southeast show, however,

that the undescri})ed plant is (juite distinct from those previously

described both in its morphology and ecology.

In the field, the new species immediately attracts attention

not only by its characteristic and showy coiolla but by its oc-

I'Mg. 1-7. PiNGiJicuLA PKiMui.iKi.ouA, Escaiiibia Co., Klii. ((see Godfrvu .',Ji,;'J'J).

I. Habit, X 'i. 2, 3. Lateral and faoe-views of corolla, XI. 4. Caly.x, stamens

and pistil, X 4. .'>. Stamen, X <>.(>. Pistil, the ovary sectioned to show free-central

placentation (.senii-diaKrammatic) : note two-lobed stigma with i>ollen-holdin>; hairs on

underside of larger lobe, X (>. 7. Seeilling. with primary root, hypocotyl, sinsjle coty-

ledon and two leaves, X '>. Fig. S-'.t. P. pi,.\\ikoi.ia. Oulf Co., Fla. Corolla, two
views, X I. Fig. 10. P. htka, Fla.. j oung .seedling, with seed-coat, anchoring ring

of "root-hairs" at base of liyiM)Cotyl, the primary root as yet undeveloped, X 10.

Drawings by Dorothy H. Marsh.

currence in habitats unusual for Pinguicula in the Southeastern

States. In western Floritla it occurs mostly in the shade of

evergreen shrubs or trees in areas with Sphagnum or Palla-

vicinia, along spring runs or in springy places, almost always

where there is flowing water. In .southern Mississippi it .seems

likewise to be associated, for the most pari, with moving water.

Dr. II. li. C'hannell, now (»f \'anderl)ilt Iniversily, has obsei'ved

and colU'cled the plant in ( Jeorge and Stone counties, where

he found it occuning in gras.^y tussocks, on ihe bases of .V//.s.s<i
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saplings, and on mill-timbers, in association with Orontium or

Nymphoides growing in clear, flowing water. Some specimens

were collected in moist, sandy soils in pinelands but it may

be remarked that these plants are less well develoi)ed than

those from wetter localities. Dr. James D. Ray kindly visited

some of Dr. Channell's localities and others and sent living

plants, along with further ecological notes, in the spring of

1957 and has also sent specimens of this species from the her-

barium of Mississippi State College. In Htone County, Dr. Ray

found th(! plant associated with Kriocaulon, Lachnocaulon,

Drosera, Helenium brevifolium, Selaginella, and Mayaca in the

wet, grassy margin of a roadside ditch along the margin of a

pine-mixed hardwood thicket {Ray 8020). In Harrison County

he reports the plant as local, forming tussocks with Sphagnum

and Mayaca around the bases of Nyssa biflora in a shallow pool

with an overstory of Magnolia, Ilex, Kalmia, Viburnum and

Rhus Vernix in a second-growth pine wood (Ray 8031).

In contrast to this general ecological picture, Pinguicula

cacrulea, P. luiea, and P. pumila favor moist to wet, sandy

localities, primarily in pine-barrens and savannas. Pinguicula

planifolia grows in the shallow water of pond-margins or ditches,

Sarracenia bogs and "flatwoods" depressions, usually with the

rosettes submerged (an interesting ecological divergence for

a member of this insectivorous genus). In each of these in-

stances, the plants generally grow fully exposed to sun in areas

where any surface-water is standing water. In spite of its

general association with moving water, the new species, described

below, flourishes in Sphagnum-Med pots standing in water,

a rewarding feature which has made possible the examination

of the plant at leisure and in some detail.

Pinguicula primuliflora Wood and (lodfroy, s]). nov.

Piiifiuicnla rosulata crenicola sae])c spliaj^nicola sul)f2;eneris Isolobae

(Raf.) Barnhart. F(^lia viridia oblonga, Imsi spathulata, a])ice rotuntlata,

(2.o-)(J-9 cm. lon^a, (l-)2-2.5 cm. lata. Scapi 8-15 cm. lonj^i. Sepala

5, 2 infima semicoalita, 2 lateralia ohlonf^a vel ovata, 4-5 mm. Icmga, 2-3

mm. lata. Corolla (in sicco) (15-)2()-2(> mm. longa; lobi corollae violaceo-

caerulei Ijasi albi, ol)ovati vel suborl)icularoH ae(iui, (8-) 10-13 mm. longi,

2-3 mm. lati, apice emargiuati crenis (1.5-)2-3 nun. profundis; tubus

flavus venis brunneis, 4-5 mm. longus, ])alato consjMCUo conico-aciculari,

4-6 mm. longo ex tubo (.3-)4-5 mm. oxserto. Calcar sui)cy]indricum
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flavuin, (3-)4-r) iimi. loiijriun. Sti^iua album l)il()l)atuni, lol)us inferior

major. Ca]).sula (ieprc8S()-f2;l()l)().sa, o mm. diametro, hivalvata. Semina
mimerosa sul)oyliii<lriea, truncata, hrumiea, 0.5-0.7 mm. longa.

A Pinguicula of sul)jienus Is()i-on.\ (Raf.) Barnhart. Flowering rosettes

4-1 G cm. wide, the leaves oblong, spatulate at the base, rounded at the

tip, (2.5-)6-9 cm. long, (l-)2-2.5 cm. wide. Scapes l-flowered, ehrac-

teate, <S-15 cm. long at flowering. Flowers (pressed) ca. (15-)20-26 mm.
long, including the spur. Sepals 5, the 8 upper free to the base, the lower

united about 32 their length, the lateral .sepals oblong to ovate, 4-5 mm.
long 2-."i nnn. wide. Corolla with nearly eciual broadly obovate (or

obovate) to suborbicular lol)es (S-) 10-13 nnn. long, 10-14 mm. wide,

shallowly notched (1.5-)2-3 nun., widespreadiug in sunlight, often over-

lapping, the limb then 15-30 nnn. wide. Tube subcylindric, compressed
somewhat dorso-ventrally 4-5 mm. long (along the lower side), (3-)4-

5.5 nun. wide in pressed specimens, with a conspicuous conic-acicular

palate ca. 4-6 mm. long at the base of the lowermost corolla lobe and
exserted (3-)4-5 mm. from the mouth of the tube. Corolla tube abruptly

contracted into the cylindric spur (3-)4-5 mm. long, forming an angle of 45-

60 degrees with tlie tul)e. Outer ^ of corolla lobes wisteria-violet (Hidg-

way) to almost white, white at the l)ase, the tube lemon-yellow veined

with Brussels brown, esi)ecially on the upper side, the spur yellow or with

brown veins. Palate densely bearded with slender lemon-chrome clavate-

tipped multicellular hairs; throat of tube behind palate with yellow to

red smooth, short-stalked, flattened, pjTiform or mitten-shaped multi-

cellular hairs. Stamens 2, the anthers pale, the filaments white, the
pollen nearly white. Ovary subglobose, glandular, the stigma white,

unequally 2-lobed, the lower, larger lobe curving over the anthers. Cap-
sule depre.s.sed-gl()l)ose, ca. 5 nnn. in diameter, 2-valved; seeds numerous,
minute, 0.5-0.7 nun. long, sulx'ylindric-truncate, brown, the testa of

smooth, thick-walled nearly isodiametric cells. (Fig. 1-7, 11-14, 30.)

Spkcimens p:xamined: Georgia. Early Co.: acid bog, 2 mi. s. of

Hilton, Tlwrnc 2.91,9 & Mucn^chcr, 10 Apr. 1947 (gh). Florida. Es-
cam]>ia Co.: on banks of stream, at very edge of water, and amongst
Sphagnum in shrub bog. Bayou Marcus Creek, west of Pensacola, Godfrey
o4o9.9, 2() Mar. 1956 (fsu, gh). Franklin Co.: common, open moi.st sands

of shruV)-bog-savanna, 15 mi. n. e. of Eastpoint, R. Krai 40S7a, 9 Feb.
1956 (fsu). liberty Co.: .several plants on wet sands along margin of

railroad ditch, shrul)-slash-]:)ine l)og, 6 mi. n. of Vilas, Krai & Godfrey

1960, 26 Feb. 1956 (fsu). Okaloo.sa Co.: many plants in shallow water
of and on the banks of spring-run, in dense bay-swamj), 1 mi. e. of Crest-

view, Godfrey 54553, 25 Mar. 1956 (fsu, gh). Santa Rosa Co.: in sphag-

nous evergreen shrub bog, 3 mi. e. of Jay, Godfrey 54540, 25 Mar. 1956
(fsu, gh). Walton Co.: in shallow running water, intermixed with
Sphaginuti, in branch-bay woodland, ca. 12 mi. s. of De F\niiak Springs,

Godfrey 54408, 5 Mar. 1956 (fsu, gh); very abundant in shallow running
water all over a springy, swampy woodland, intermixed with Sphagnum,
at Cluster Springs, Godfrey 54416, 4 Mar. 1956 (GH-Type; fsu), Godfrey

& Harriiioii 55390, 7 Mar. 1957 (fsu, gh); connnon in sun, fluvial swamp,
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G mi. n. of Portlaiul, Tyson 0V4, 4 Mar. 1952 (oh). Mississippi. George

Co.: growing on clumps of grass in the edge of Cedar Creek at Miss.

Route 63, Channell, 2 Aug. 1953 (sterile plants) (gh); mud flats of Cedar

Creek, Agricola, Demaree 34674, 21 Fel). 1954 (gh); Cedar Creek, not far

from Agricola. Cooiey 3399, Pease & Demaree, 3 Apr. 1955 (missa).

Harrison Co.: Lyman Bog, Cooiey d' Ray 3225, 19 March 1955 (gh,

missa) ;
local, around base of Nyssa biflora in shallow pool, in secondary

pine wood, 1 mi. n. of Airey, 3 mi. e. of Saucier, Ray 8031, 20 Apr. 1957

(gh, missa). Jackson Co.: swampy grass field, H mi- ii- "f Harleston,

Diener 838 (missa). Stone Co.: occurring with Goldenclub [Orontiiim],

on little knolls in stream and along its edge, among clumps of grass, cool,

fresh mill-stream, between Hattiesburg and Wiggins, Highway 45,

Channell, 9 Apr. 1951 (missa); fast moving streams, Wiggins, Broum,

1 Apr. 1950 (missa); low, moist pinelands in sandy soil, 15 mi. e. of

Perkinston, Channell, 27 Mar. 1951; floor of pine forest, sandy soil. Uni-

versity Forest Lands, near Perkinston, Channell, 4 Ajir. 1951 (missa);

margin of roadside ditch along margin of pine-mixed hardwood thicket,

near McHenry, south of Perkinston, Ray 8020, 20 Apr. 1957 (fl. and

mature fruit) (gh, missaV All collections fl(jwering, unless otherwise

noted. (Abbreviations for herlxaria are those of Lanjouw and Stafleu,

Index Herbariorum, Part I, cd. 3, 195().)

Pinguicula primuUflora is readily distinguished by the habitat,

the oblong leaves, the blue-white-yellow pattern of the corolla,

the well-exserted conic-acicular palate, the characteristic form

of the fleshy hairs in the throat of the corolla, the widespreading,

shallowly notched corolla-lobes, the relatively narrow and

short tube, and the spur 4-5 mm. long. Undersized specimens

which bear small flowers may be confused ^\ith P. pumila but

the exserted palate and the very different hairs on the palate,

at its base, and on the walls of the corolla-tube will immediately

distinguish such specimens. The short spur apparently has

resulted in confusion with P. planifolia but in that species the

spur is only 2-3 mm. long, almost sac-like, the corolla is violet

to almost magenta with a darker tube, the corolla-lobes are

deeply cleft into two acutish segments, and the hairs in the

throat of the corolla are ((uito different.

In the course of working out the characteristics of Pinguicula

primidiflora a number of observations have accumulated which

suggest additional bases for future investigations in the genus.

Unfortunately, with much of the Pinguicula material (including

types) accumulated by the larger herbaria having been destroyed

in Berlin during World War II, work on the genus as a whole

will be difficult. Enough material is available to us, however,
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Fig. 11-31. Corolla-liairs and .soed-coats of Pinguicula. Fig. 11 14. P. prim-
ULIKLORA, Godfrey 5Jt599, E.scaml)ia Co., Fla. 11. Four hairs from palate. 12.

Four liairs from base of palate on floor of corolla-tube. 13. Seven liairs from lateral

walls of corolla-tube. 14. Three glandular hairs from floor of corolla-tube near base
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to show a number of interesting features in those species which

occur in the southeastern Ignited States.

Most of the taxonomic characteristics reside within the

elaborate corollas which appear to be adapted to pollination

by bees or flies. The varying flower-colors, the size of the

corolla-lobes, the diameter and length of the tube, the length

of the spur, are all features, useful in taxonomy, which must

play important roles in the floral biology of each species. Even

more interesting is the palate (a conspicuous structure in this

subgenus) of varying size and clothed with hairs of varying

length, structure, and color, which apparently serve as foot-

holds for the insect visitor. Directly behind the palate on the

floor of the corolla-tube is a series of yellow to red shortened,

enlarged multicellular hairs. The function of these hairs is

not known: although succulent in the living flower, they do

not appear to be secretory. Though lacking in P. caerulea,

they are of distinctive form in each of the four species in which

they occur, thereby providing excellent taxonomic characters.

Along the lateral walls of the tube are still other multicellular

hairs, varying in shape and structure, and also of unknown

significance in the functioning of the corolla. (See fig. 11-28.)

The characteristic shapes of the hairs are frequently distinguish-

able even in carefully opened dried corollas and all may be

readily observed in corollas which have been re-expanded by

soaking or boiling.

The pollination of Pinguicula alpina L. and P. vulgaris L.

(both of subgeims Pionophyllum A. DC.) has been described

by Miiller (1881 ; see also Knuth, 1906, p. 133 and 1909, p. 235),

who noted the functioning of hairs within the corolla in con-

nection with the pollination of P. alpina by flies and that of

of spur. Fig. 15 17. P. caerulea. Wood, 1<>5(), Carteret Co., N. C. 15. Three hairs

from palate. 16. Six liairs from walls of tube. 17. Three hairs from base of palate.

Fig. 18-20. P. LUTKA, Oodfretl oZ'JHl & Almodowr, Franklin Co., Fla. 18. Two
hairs from palate. 1<». Two hairs from base of palate. 20. Two hairs from walls of

tube. Fig. 21-22. P. lutea, Channcll ZHOH. Columbus Co., N. C. 21. Four hairs

from base of palate. 22. Three hairs from walls of corolla-tube. Fig. 23-25. P.

PUMiLA, Godfrey r^JfJiH,} & Kurz, Franklin Co., Fla. 23. Eight hairs from palate.

24. Five hairs from base of palate. 25. Four hairs from walls of tube. 26-29. P.

PLANiFOLiA, living plants, Godfrey, (iulf Co., Fla. 26. Three hairs from palate. 27.

Three hairs from iiase of palate. 28. Three hairs from walls of tube. 29. Cells of

seed coat. 30. P. pkimuliflora, cells of seed coat. 31. P. cakrulea, cells of

seed coat.
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P. vulgaris by bees. The flower of the former species is of the

pinch-trap type with a zone of inwardly directed bristles be-

hind two conspicuous yellow sacs which ornament the entrance

to the corolla-tube. The hairs hinder the easy exit of flies visit-

ing the flowers and bring about the contact of the back of the

fly with the anthers. The stiff hairs which grasp the body of

the fly occasionally imprison the insect within the tube. Al-

though floral biology of the Southeastern species has not been

studied, it appears that insects may become trapped occasionally,

for on one herbarium specimen of Pinguicula J idea a well-pressed

one-centimeter-long bee is inclosed within the corolla! The
polhnation and floral biology of these species should be a fasci-

nating held for further investigation.

In this germs, the precise use of floral characteristics for

taxonomic purposes will call for more attention on the part of

collectors. The one-flowered scapes of Pinguicula mitigate

against the dissection of herbarium materials except in cases

in which extra corollas have been provided specifically for that

purpose. Most pressed flowers are distorted or pressed helter-

skelter, while little or no information is given on the original

color pattern of the corolla. Although the latter may be obvious

in recently colie(;ted specimens, the colors inevitably fade with

time. It is highly desirable to have additional well-pressed

corollas, some spread open to show the palate and the interior

of the tube, as well as the lobing of the corolla. Plants of

Pinguicula are indeed somewhat discouraging subjects for the

preparation of herbarium specimens, having as they do slimy,

fleshy, brittle leaves which tend to recurve when the tightly

packed rosette is dug from the ground. Although the fresh

plant is bulky, the leaves dry to fragile tissue-thinness. The
use in pressing of wax-paper with the leaves and of cleansing

or facial tissue with the flowers will produce excellent results,

however.

Although size-measurements are useful in distinguishing

between the various species, Pinguiculas have the distressing

feature of flowering either as small or large plants with the

corollas varying accordingly in size. In P. primuliflora the

limb may vary from 15 to 35 mm. across, the smaller flowered

specimens overlapping with P. pumila in flower-size. In general,
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the length of the spur and that of the palate are less variable

(even in small flowers), but even here occasional measurements

may overlap in several species.

With most of the taxonomic characters based upon the con-

spicuous corolla, the less striking and not certainly identifiable

fruiting specimens are seldom collected. The seeds, more or

less similar in appearance, are all brown, minute (mostly about

0.5 mm. long), and with a seed coat of large, thick-walled cells

which produce a reticulate surface. In Pinguicula cacrulea,

P. lutea, P. pumila, antl P. planifolia the iimer and lateral

walls of the cells are thickened only in bands reminiscent of

secondary thickenings of xylary elements. The absence of

such thickenings in P. primuliflora provides another means

of distinguishing this species. (See fig. 29-31.)

In connection with the biosystematics of the species occurring

in the Southeast, it may be noted that, although two or three

species may grow in the same vicinity, there is no evidence of

hybridization. All of our species are normally cross-pollinated,

abundant seed being set in the wild, but are self-fertile when

artificially pollinated. Although P. primuliflora readily matures

seeds in cultivation, artificial pollination of this species with

P. planifolia, P. lutea and P. pumila has resulted in each in-

stance in seeds which either abort before maturity or fail to

germinate. Artificial hybrids between members of subgenus

OiicHEos.vNTHUS A. DC, of Mcxico, have been reported how-

ever, and two naturally occurring hybrids between species of

subgenus Pioxophyllum A. DC, have been described from

Europe. The sterile P. X Scullyi Druce occurs rarely where

the closely related P. grandiflora Lam. (2n = 64) and P. vul-

garis L. {2n = ()4) come together. Pinguicula X hybrida Wettst.

is morphologically intermediate between P. alpina L. (2n = 32)

and P. vulgaris L., and is also sterile, as would be expected.

The only other chromosome-number reported from the genus

is that of P. villosa L. (2n = 10) (Knaben, 1950)-, a diminutive

arctic species, also of subgeiuis Pioxophyllum. The polyploid

- Askel L<)ve has obliiiinRly callod our attention to this (;ount and to that for P.

bholor Wolo.szczak, 2h = (>4 (Zurzycki, J. Studies in Pinguicula-specien occurring

in Poland. Fra},'. Flor. & Ceobot. [Krakow] 1: 16 31. 19.53), which was inadvert-

ently omitted. To tlie numbers includefl here should also be added that reported

by Heitz (Zeitschr. f. Bot. 18: 6.52. 192.5) for "P. caudata" 2n =44, a member of

subgenus Okcheosanthus.
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series of l(i, 32, 64 now known from this subgenus (Love, &
Love, 1944; Doulat, 1947; Knaben, 1950) indicates that counts

of other species should be of considerable interest.

The species of the southeastern United States may be dis-

tinguished by the following key:

a. Scapes villous below with long, non-glanduhir hairs; palate
broad, densely clothed with pale hairs; corolla-tube without
short, enlarged fleshy hairs at the base of the palate within;

corolla-limb violet-blue, the tube greenish, conspicuously
ventricose, (6-)7~ll mm. wide (pressed), veined with deep
violet, the spur greenish, 5-8 mm. long 1. P. caerulca.

a. Scapes not villous below, lacking long, non-glandular hairs;

palate with bright yellow hairs; corolla-tube with enlarged,
fleshy hairs at base of palate within.

b. Palate hardly or not at all exserted from the mouth of the
corolla-tube, conical (obtuse in pressed sjjecimens), as-

cending, about 2 mm. long, clothed with short hairs with
obtuse to conical terminal cells; corolla, including spur,
15-20 mm. long, the tube 2-4 mm. wide (pressed), the
lateral corolla-lobes (3-)5-7 mm. long, suborbicular,
notched about 1 mm. or less, the sjjur 3-5 mm. long;
corolla-limb lavender to white, pink or yellow, the tube
violet or yellow 3. /^ pumila.

h. Palate conspicuously exserted (usually 3-6 mm.) from
corolla-tube, conic to conic-acicular, densely clothed
with slender hairs with more or less clavate tips, the
terminal cells rounded; corolla usually more than 20 mm.
long.

c. Spur 2-3 mm. long, sac-like, greenish; corolla-lobes (9-)
12-16 mm. long, 7-10 mm. wide, cleft (5)6-7 mm. into
two equal obtuse to acutish segments, violet-blue to
magenta, the tube a darker violet; corolla-tube 4-5
mm. wide (pressed), with druse-like stalketl hairs of
conical- to obtuse-tipped cells at the base of the })alate.

4. P. planifolia.
c. Spur (3-)4-8 mm. long, cylindric, yellow; corolla-lobes

obovate to orbicular, 8-15 mm. long, 7-16 mm. wide,
usually broadly and shallowly notched 2-7 mm. into
rounded segments (in Xo. 2 these segments sometimes
more shallowly notched, in turn); cells of stalke<l hairs

at base of palate with rounded tips.

d. Corolla chrome yellow, the tube 5-8( 10) nmi. wide
(l)ressed), the spur 5-9 mm. long; palate conical, the
base with stalked hairs with enlargetl tips of clus-

tered, round-tipped cells 2. P. hdea
d. Corolla-limb violet blue (to almost white), with a

white zone at the base, the tube (3-)4-5.5 mm. wide
(pressed), lemon-yellow with brown veins, the spur
yellow, 4-5 mm. long; palate conic-acicular, the base
with short-stalked, smooth, flattened-pyriform to
two-lobed (or mitten-shaped) hairs 5. P. prim nliflora.
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1. Pinguicula caerulea Walt. Fl. Carol. (53. 1788.

P. clntior Michx. Fl. ]if)r.-Aincr. 1:11. 1803.

Isoloba elatior fMichx.) Raf. Fl. Tellur. 4: 59. 1838.

DistribtjTIOn: Open, wet, .«;andy and peaty soils in pinelands and

savannas on the outer Coastal Plain, southeastern North Carolina to

southern Florida (about the latitude of Lake Okeechobee) and westward

to about the Apalachicola River, the distribution almost coinciding with

that of Tephrosia hispiduln (Michx.) Pers. Flowering late February-

early May.

Pinguicula caerulea stands somewhat apart from the four

other species of our area. The pale violet-blue, veiny corolla

with its expanded tube and very pale hairy palate is unhke

the other species in the Southeast. The enlarged multicellular

hairs which characterize all of the latter are lacking and even

the hairs on the palate are unlike those of the others.

Walter's name, taken up by Barnhart (1933) in place of the

long-used P. elatior Michx. appears to be the correct one for

this plant. The question of a type-specimen is not clear, how-

ever. Although P. lutea Walt, is represented in the Walter

herbarium (page 83) by a specimen easily recognized from a

photograph, from the published illustration it is not so apparent

to us that specimen No. 487, on page 104, is "readily matched

(as to profile) by ... a representative sheet of P. elatior Michx.

(1803) . .
." as suggested by Fernald and Schubert (1948,

p. 224 & pi. 113). The corolla of this unmistakable Pinguicula

is in such a position that only a partial profile, which lends

itself as w^ell to P. lutea as to P. caerulea, can be seen. It is

probably either one or the other, but only a careful examination

of the specimen itself can determine w^hether or not P. caerulea

is actually represented in Walter's herbarium.

2. Pinguicula lutea Walt. Fl. Carol. 63. 1788.

/-*. campamdata Lam. Jour. Hist. Nat. Paris 1: 334. 1792.

P. edentula Hook. Exot. Fl. 1: t. 16. 1823.

Isoloba lutea (Walt.) Raf. Fl. Tellur. 4: 59. 1838.

/.recwm Raf. Fl. Tellur. 4: 59. 1838. (An illegitimate renaming

of P. edentula Hook.)

Distribution: Seasonally wet wire-grass and pine savannas of the

Atlantic and Gulf Coastal Plains, from southeasternmost North Carolina

to about the latitude of Lake Okeechobee, to southwestern Georgia,

southern Alabama, southern IMississippi and eastern Louisiana. Flower-

ing mid-February (in the south) to mid-May.
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Plants from the (iulf Coast arv often far larger, more vigorous

and with correspondingly larger flowers than those of the Caro-
linas. The situation almost suggests that of Drosera fihformis

and its more robust var. Tracyi, except that in this instance

no differences other than size are evident nor is there a morpho-
logical break between specimens collected in the two areas.

Pinguicula lutea is not easily cultivated, l)ut the size-characteris-

tics of Carolina and Mississippi plants are maintained at least

through a second flowering season in cultivation.

Instead of being one-notched, the corolla-lobes of the species

may be three-notched, a characteristic which occurs sporadically.

The flower-color is constant and conspicuous, the only variation

being in the presence or absence of brown venation in the corolla

tube.

A characteristic worthwhile noting is that Pinguicula lutea

frequently occupies somewhat drier habitats than the other

species in our area. Blooming in spring, it may disappear
during summer so that one suspects the existence of some
method of aestivation (perhaps similar to the formation of winter
buds in the boreal species), which permits the recurrence of

growth in winter. Herbarium specimens give some indication

of the production, under moist winter conditions, of leaves longer

and more slender than those produced during the flowering

period, thus suggesting somewhat the seasonally dimorphic
leaves of some Mexican species of the genus.

3. Pinguicula pumila Miclix. Fl. Ikjr.-Amer. 1:11. 1803.

P. australis Nutt. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliiladelphia 7: 103. 1834.
If<oloha pumila (Michx.) Raf. Fl. Tellur. 4: 59. 1S3S.

P. Jlorideims^ Chapm. Fl. Southern U. S. c<l. 1. 635. 1883.
P. pumila Michx. var. Ihisurllii JSIoldenke, Pliytolofj;ia 1 : 98. 1934.

Distribution; Moist, .sandy soil, jrenerally in jnnelaiuls and savannas,
from southeastern North Carolina, south to the Florida Keys and the
l^aliainas, and westward to central Louisiana and eastern Texas. Flower-
ing November (tropical Fla.) to July (La.).

This diminutive species is by far the most variable of ours in

respect to corolla color. Within a single colony may be found
plants with either blue or white corolla lobes and with deeper
blue or yellow tubes. (See Godfrey 54483 & Kurz, Krai 4 184 &
Godfrey, Krai 4063 [van, (jh].) Pink forms have been reported,
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as well, while Pinguicula pumila var. Buswellii, from Collier

County, Florida, is a form with entirely yellow flowers. Those

individuals with blue corolla-lobes and yellow tube may be

mistaken for small-flowered specimens of P. primuliflora. Under

favorable conditions of moisture the rosettes of P. pumila may

be more than twice the size of those usually collected. Plantlets,

moreover, may proliferate from the leaves, a characteristic of

frequent occurrence in both P. primuliflora and P. planifolia

where likewise it is probably linked with abundant moisture.

4. Pinguicula planifolia Chai)inan, Fl. Southern U. S. ed. 3. 303. 1897.

Distribution: Pond marjiins, ditches, etc., usually submerged, in the

region of the Apalachicola River of western Florida (within the area

bounded by Leon, Franklin, Gulf, and Walton Counties), westward to

coastal Miss. (Jackson Co.: Ocean Springs, F. S. Earle, 8 Mar. 1888

[flas]; 8 mi. ne. of Ocean Springs, R. L. Diener 825, 30 Mar. 1953 [missa]).

Flowering March to April.

Pinguicula planifolia is a most distinctive species with its rela-

tively narrow and deeply cleft corolla-lobes, short tube and very

short, almost sac-like spur. (See fig. 8, 9.) The stamen-fila-

ments and stigma are violet. Its leaves are similar to those of

P. primuliflora, but are more elliptic in shape and are usually

suffused with reddish-purple color whereas those of P. primuli-

flora are always bright green. This latter characteristic reflects

in part, at least, the more exposed habitat of P. planifolia for,

plants of this species grown under more shaded conditions are

green. However, P. planifolia becomes purple under light

intensities which produce no change in P. primuliflora. The al-

most druse-like hairs at the base of the palate of P. planifolia

are highly characteristic. It may be noted that, although the

plant is described as nearly glabrous (Chapman, Small), it is, as

in all of the other species, covered with glandular hairs.

—ARNOLD ARBORETUM, HARVARD UNIVERSITY and DEPT. OF BIOLOGICAL

SCIENCES, DIVISION OF BOTANY, FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY.
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NOTES ON THE GRASS FLORA OF THE
CHICAGO REGION

S. F. Gl.\ssmax

The Chicago region as designated by Swink (1953) includes

all or parts of four counties in Illinois (Lake, Cook, Du Page
and Will) and parts of three counties in Indiana (Lake, Porter
and La Porte). For the past three years I have been studying
and collecting grasses with the intention of preparing a grass

flora of this region. During this period, many new records

were discovered and are reported here along with notes on
these and other pertinent grasses.

Specimens cited were examined by me at the following herbaria:

Chicago Natural History Museum (f), University of Illinois,

Navy Pier (np), University of Illinois, Urbana (ill), University
of Wisconsin (wis), and University of Indiana (ind). I want
to thank the curators of these herbaria for the privilege of

studying their specimens.

Agropyron repens L. forma aristatum (Schum.) Rolmb. was re-

ported from Lake County, Indiana by Steyermark and Swink (1952).
After examining a large number of specimens from the Chicago region,
I have concluded that Agropyron repens^ is an exceedingly variable sj^ecies

with no clear cut varieties or forms. In .some specimens the lemmas are
either all awnless or all awned, whereas in other specimens the lennnas are
acute, awn tij^ped, short awned or long awned on the same plant. Fur-
thermore, it is difficult to follow Fernald's (1950) key to the varieties and
forms, especially in the distinction between "glumes al)ruptly narrowed"
versus "glumes gradually tapering from middle." Fassett (1951) states
that it is not unusual to fiiul two forms of this species in a single collection
and any large i)atch i.s apt to contain several forms.
Agropyron s.mithh Hydb. cook: Palos j'ark, June IS, 1909, Umbach
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3468 (wis); West Englewood, June 20, 1918, A. E. JoJmson ,1 (f). Previ-

ously reported from DuPago and Will Counties by Jones & Fuller (1955).

Agrostis talustris Huds. cook: Chicago, 92nd and Stony Island,

August 10, 1956, Glassman 3793 (ni>); Oak Forest, July 3, 1914, Hill

211914 (f). lake: Lake Villa, July 11, 1908, Umhach 2290 (wis). Pre-

viously reported from DuPage Cf)unty by Jones & Fuller (1955). Fernald

(1950) refers to this species as Agrodi^ alba var. palustris (Huds.) Pers.

A. palustris has been frequently confused with A. alba, hence a key
distinguishing the two follows:

Culms with leafy stolons and sometimes rhizomes in addition,

densely matted; blades about 1-4 mm. wide, stiff; panicle

branches closely appressed, closely contracted in fruit. . . .^1. palustris.

Culms with rhizomes, not matted; blades 3-10 mm. wide, lax;

panicle open, partially contracted in fruit A. alba.

Agrostis perennans var. aestivalis Vasey. cook: Riverside, Sept.

26, 1885, Ohlendorf (f). No previous records from the Chicago region.

This variety is separated from the sf)ecies by having smaller spikelets

(1.5-1.8 mm. vs. 1.9-3.0 nun.) and by being smaller in size (less than 30

cm. vs. 30-100 cm.).

Agrostis scabra Willd. f. tuckermam Fern, du page: Lisle, June 2,

1896, Umbach 3300 (wis). Not {)reviously reported from the Chicago
region. In this form the lennnas are dorsally awned.

Alopecurus pratensis L. lake: Lake Forest, May, 1S95, M. L.

Jensen 89 (f); cook: Chicago, Craceland, June, 1905, Gates 478 (f). Not
previously reported for the Chicago region. This species differs from
others in the region by the longer spikelets (3.5-5 mm. vs. 2-3 mm.) and
longer anthers (2.5-3.0 mm. vs. 0.5 mm.).

Aristida intermedia Scribn. & Ball, lake: Waukegan, June, and
Sept. 4, 1909, Gates 3260 and Gates (no number) (both ill); porter:
Beverly Shores, Aug. 28, and Sei)t. 5, 1956, Glassman 3846 and 3899
(both NP). Not listed from Chicago region by Jones & Fuller (1955).

Not listed by Deam (1940) for Porter County; however, cited by Pepoon
(1927) for that county, but probably based on a misidentified specimen

of A. purpurascens (see Fassett (1933)).

Aristida longespica ]\)ir. i-orter: Tremont, Oct. 9, 1955, //. R.

Bennett (np). First verifiable record for Porter County. Ileported by
Peattie (1930), but no specimens have been seen.

Aristida purpurasce.ns Poir. du page: Wheaton, 1895, MoJJait 3335

(wis). Not i)reviously reported from Du Page County.

Bromus iner.mis Leyss. lake (Indiana) : Hammond, June 24, 1933,

Deam 53918 (ind.). porter: lieverly Shores, Sept. 1, 1956, Glassman

3888 (np). Previous reports from the Indiana part of the Chicago region

are by Peattie (1930), witliout a cited specimen, and by Deam et al.

(1947) from La Porte County.
Bromus japonicus Thunb. porter: Beverly Shores, Sept. 1, 1956,

Glassman 3891 (np). Also reported from La Porte County by Deam
et al. (1947).
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Bhomus latiglumis (Shear) Hitclic. f. ixcanus (Shear) Fern, cook:

Riverside, Aug. 14, 1884, Ohlendorf (f). Not previouslj^ reported from

the Illinois part of the Chicago region. According to Wagnon (1950),

the valid name for B. latiglunm (Shear) Hitch, is actually Bromus purgans

L. Until I can personally look into the matter further, I prefer retaining

the name B. latiglumis.

Bromus nottawayanus Fern, cook: Riverside, July 27, 1884,

Ohlendorf (f). Wagnon (1952) lists this for the Sand Dune area of

Indiana, but apparently, this is the first record for the Illinois j)ortion of

the Chicago region. This species is distinguished from B. ciliatus, B.

purgans, and B. latiglumis by the distinctly five-nerved second glume.

The status of this species is still doubtful since there are so few collections

of it. Wagnon (1952) thinks that B. nottotvayamis is probably a hybrid

between B. purgans and B. latiglumis.

Bromus purgans L. du page: Warrenville, June 15, 1895, Umbach
3355 (wis). First record for Du Page County. According to Wagnon
(1950), the valid name for this species is B. pubescens, however, I am not

using this designation until I investigate the matter further.

liROMUs STERiLis L. COOK: Ravcnswood, Chicago, June 12, 1905,

Gates 44^^ (f). First report for the Chicago region. Jones & Fuller

(1955) listed a similar species, B. rigidus Roth, collected in Chicago by

Gates in 1905. Mosher (1918) and Pepoon (1927) cited the same speci-

men under B. villosus Forsk. As I have not seen this specimen, I cannot

l)e certain wliether it is B. rigidus or B. sterilis. The two species are

separated as follows:

Spikelets 2.5-3.0 cm.; first glume .8-1.0 cm., second glume
1.3-1.5 cm.; lemmas 1.5-2.0 cm., awns 2.0-3.0 cm. B. sterilis.

Spikolets 3.0 4.0 cm.; first glume 1.5 2.0 cm., second glume
2.5-3.0 cm.; lemmas 2.5-3.0 cm., awns 3.5-5.0 cm B. rigidus.

Eleusine indica L. la PORTE : Michigan City, Aug. 27, 1956, Glass-

man 3827 (np). First record for the Indiana part of the Chicago region.

Elymus villosus Muhl. f. arkansanus (Scribn. & Ball) Fern, du
page: Downers Grove, Uvdmch 11064, July 14, 1900 (wis). Not previ-

ously rej^iorted from the Chicago region. The form differs from the species

in having lemmas glabrate to pulverulent on lower part of body and

glabrate to short hispid on the U{)j)er part vs. lemmas glabrate to hispid

on lower part and hispid to villous on upper part.

Eragrostis frankii C. A. Meyer, porter: Dunes State Park, Se])t.

25, 1955, H. R. Bennett (np); Beverly Shores, Aug. 31, 1956, Glassman

3886 (np). First record for Porter County. Deam (1929) states that

Pepoon (1927) published a record of this species for Porter County, but

he actually mentioned the ])lant for Cook County only.

Eha(;rostis poaeoides Beauv. porter: Beverly Shores, Aug. 28,

1956, Glassman 3837 (np). First report for the Indiana part of the

Chicago region. Since this species is frequently confused with E. cilia-

nensis (All.) Link, a key se])arating the two is given below:
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Mature spikolets 1-2 mm. wide, 5-9 mm. Ions; glands of lemmas
and glumes mostly obscure 7'/. poaeoides.

Matvue spikelets 2.5-3 mm. wide, 5-15 mm. long, glands of

lemmas and glumes prominent E. rilianensis.

Festuca elatior L. porteh: Porter, Aug. 16, 1920, Feattie 21.'^ (f).

Not previouslj' reported for Porter County.

Festuca obtusa Bieler. lake: Beach Station, July 3, 1909, Umhach
3752 and 3753 (wis). First record for Lake County.

Hystrix patula Moench. var. bigeloviana (Fern.) Deam. lake

(Illinois): Lake Forest, 1895, M. L. Jenmn 87 (f). cook: Beverly Hills,

June 22, 1902, R. Bebh 902 (f). du page: ]\Iap]e Grove Forest Preserve

near Downers (irove, June IS, 1953, Stiink 2200 (f). Xot previously

reported from the Illinois part of the Chicago region.

Leptoloma cogxatum (Schultes) Chase, cook: Chicago, near 49th

and Lake Shore Drive, along Illinois Central RR., Aug. 11, 1956, Glassman

3802 (np); Chicago, between 14th and 31st Sts., Illinois Central RR.
yards, Aug. 7, 1956, Thieret 2184 (f). Not previously reported for the

Illinois portion of the Chicago region.

MuHLENBERGL'V FRONDosA (Poir.) Fern. f. coMMUTATA (Scribn.) Fern.

DU page: Glen I':ilyn, Sept. 2, 1917, Be^tke 1967 (f); Wheaton, Sept. 8,

1892, Moffatt 3459 (wis). First report for the Chicago region of Illinois.

Differs from the sj^ecies in the awned leimnas.

MuHLENBERGL\ GLOMERATA (Willd.) Trin. COOK: West side of Wolf
Lake, Oct. 17, 1953, H. It. Bennett (f); Chicago Ridge, Aug. 12, 1951,

Sivink 309 (f). First records for Cook County.

Panicum meridionale Ashe, will: Two miles .southea.st of Custer

Park, Aug. 24, 1947, Steyermark 64862 (f). Not previously reported

from Will County. This species has frecjuently been confused with P.

implicatnm Scribn. (sensu stricto), thus a key distinguishing the two
follows

:

Many of the culms and sheaths covered with a mixture of

pilose and puberulent hairs; upper blade surfaces entirely

covered with long pilose hairs P. meridionale.

Culms and sheaths covered with either long pilose or short

pilose hairs only ; upper blade surfaces with long j)iIo.se hairs

at base and margins, glabrous or medium to short jjilose

otherwise P. implicatum.

Paspalum ciliatifolium Michx. var. stramineum (Nash) Fernald.

porter: Beverly Shores, Aug. 19, 1956, Glassman 3803 (np). Otherwise

known from Miller and Liverpool (Lake County, Ind.) and Michigan

City (La Porte County) in the Chicago region. Also called P. stramineum

Nash by Deam (1940) and other authors.

PoA TRiviALis L. LAKE (Indiana): Highland, Aug. 15, 1925, Peattie

1999 (f). First verifiable record for the Indiana part of the Chicago

region. Peattie (1932) listed it for Clarke, Lake County, but I have not

seen this particular specimen. In the literature, e. g. Fernald (1950),
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Chase (1951) and Pohl (1954), tliere seems to l)e some confusion and
contradiction in distinguishing among P. trivialis, P. palustris L., P.

almdes Gray, and P. languida Hitclic. The following kej^ attempts to

separate these species

:

Ko(>l and marginal nerves of lemmas distinctly pubescent at

least on lower half; i)anicle 10-30 cm. long P. palustris.

Marginal nerves of lemmas glabrous or slightly pubescent on
lower third; panicle 5-10 cm. long.

Lemmas very blunt, glabrous on keel; {)anicle branches in

twos or threes P. languida.

Lemmas acute at tip, i)ubcscent on keel; panicle branches in

fours or fives.

Spikelets 2.5-4.5 mm. long, crowded ;md subsessile or on short

pedicels; second glume with prominent lateral nerves P. trivialis.

Spikek^ts 4-() mm. long, loosely arranged on the panicle; second

glume with obscvue lateral nerves P. alsodes.

Setakia veuticillata (L) Beauv. lake (Illinois): Waukegan, July

29, 1912, Uinhnch 58/^9 (wis). Not previously recorded from Lake
County. Pei)oon (1927) reported this species from Naperville, Du Page

County, collected by Unihach, but the specimen cited is actually S.

lutescenfi (Weigel) Hubb. {S. glaura (L.) Beauv.).

Setaria viridis X FAHERi ? ('(K)k: Chicago, Chapell and 68th streets,

Sept. 26, 1941, Standley (f); Chicago, 53rd and Lake Shore Dr., Aug. 20,

1956, Glassman 3815 (np). S. viridis (L.) Beauv. is sejiarated from S.

faberi Herrm. by having spikelets 1.8-2.5 mm. long and glabrous blades

vs. sjnkelets 2.6-3.0 nun. long and softly pubescent to glabrescent blades.

Both si)eciinens cited above have glabrous blades, but the Standley speci-

men has s])ikelets 2.5-2.(S mm. long and Glassman 3815 has spikelets 2.8-

3.0 mm. long. It is therefore supposed that these plants may be liybrids

i)etween S. viridis and S. faberi.

Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers. cook; Chicago, Brigliton Park, Sept.

5, 1896, Umbach 3539 (wis). Another specimen listed for Cook County
(East of Cdencoe, June 22, 1907, Gates 1686.1 (f) ) by Pepoon (1927) is

actually Arrhenatherum elatius (L.) Mert. & Koch f.; Mosher (1918) also

cites the same sj^ecimen under Holms halepensis L.

Sporouolus asper (Michx.) Kunth. lake (Indiana): Hobart, Sept.

19, 1936, Benke 5797 (f). First verifiable record for the Chicago region

of Indiana. Pepoon (1927) lists this species from Tremont, Porter

County, but I have not seen a specimen from there.

Triodia flava (L.) Smyth f. cuprea (Jacq.) Fosl)erg. porter:

Beverly Shores, Sept. 5, 1956, Glassman 3902 (np); east boundary of

Dune "state Park, X. side of Rt. 12, Sept. 3, 1955, Thieret 1643 (np).

cook: Chicago, University Ave. near 53rd St., vacant lot, Sept. 30, 1956,

Glassman 3933 (np). First records for the Indiana i)art of Chicago

region, and the second report for Cook County, the other being from

Thornton by Steyerniark and Swiidv (1955).
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A Modest Plea i.\ Favor of Divers Taxoxs.— Dr. Lam's

coining of the term taxon is aiH)ther demonstration that necessity

is the mother of invention. The sudden popularity of the word,

with an acquired double meaning, perhaps illustrates the equally

true converse, that invention is the mother of necessity. Having

accjuired a felicitous term to use in one area, we suddenly dis-

cover how badly we needed just such a term in a closely parallel

one. There is nothing wrong with using the same term in

both. The English word "man" signifies something concrete

and individual, something concrete but generalized, and, further,

something abstract and generalized. No difficulty arises from

all this. If we were to carry over the idea of strictly segregated

terms, we should not be allowed to say "man is a warm-blooded
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animal." We should have to say carefully, "mankind is a

warm-blooded animal." Or perhaps we should have to coin

a third intermediate term to make this statement, and reserve

the existing compound one to use when speaking of the spirit

or the progress of mankind. This would be (juite needlessly

pedantic. Actual usage is far more decisive than formal defini-

tions. "Taxon" is here to stay for concrete as well as abstract

uses, regardless of the nai'row meaning oi-iginally intended, and

both uses are legitinuite. I^ut Morton is justified in saying

that the "unlimited extension of the meaning is not only ridicu-

lous, it is worse, not [)recise" (Rhodoka 59: 43, 1957). Cer-

tainly if one is talking about species, one ought to say species,

in preference to the indefinite term taxon. There are times,

however, when the latter collective term is ])i-(>f(>rable. Surely

it is better to shoi'ten "species, varieties, and forms of Panicum,

for example, to "taxa of (or within) Panicum.^^ This involves

literary taste and judgment, which cannot be subjected to

precise rules. Scientists— especially in present-day America

—

are not notable for their talents in the way of litei'ary expression,

and unfortunately we shall have to endure another over-worked

cliche, ranking with "the literature," "workers," and "the

authors." If Morton's pi-otest puts a stop to the excessive

use of "taxon" on e\ery possible occasion (and some impossible

ones), without discernment (jr feeling for approi)riateness and

precision, he will have accomplished a miracle. But however

scanty any optimism about the results, it is good to know that

at least one American botanist has sufficient awareness and

concern to express himself in print. "The literature" (grotesque

phrase) grows constantly more stereotyped, more "acceptable,"

and more zombie-like.

The plural of taxon is another matter of literary taste. The
officially prescribe<l plural, taxa, is of course correct for Latin

or Greek. But in English, taxons is to me a more natural

form. I prefer it, just as I prefer indexes to indices. Xeither

form is eithei" more or less correct than tlu^ other. The word

museum is so thoroughly natui'alized that almost never does

any plural except nmseums occiu' in common usage. Her-

barium is a less well-established word, and rather inconsistently,

the usual plural is herbaria. At times I prefer herbariums,

but feel no need to be consistent about it. The excessive popu-
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larity of "taxa" perhaps is symptomatic of two things: the

appalling modern American eagerness to conform, and the

chance to feel oneself a classical scholar of sorts without having

to put forth any effort. Probably the most extreme example

of an attempt to create the appearance of scholarship without

any learning is the International Code of Zoological Nomencla-

ture, the major portion of which now consists of "push-button"

instructions (often contradictory, freciuently incorrect, rarely

indicative of literary taste or understanViing) about T^atin and

Greek names, for those ignorant of classical languages and,

one must assume, obstinate about not trying to learn. The

practical unworkability of the multitude of instructions has

long been painfully evident in zoological publications. It is

obvious to anyone who tries to read through them, but apparently

hardly anyone really does. It is a pity that botanists are not

better acquainted with the Zoological Code; they would ap-

preciate the great superiority of their own. Some of the worst

features of the zoological one are persistently offered for incor-

poration in the botanical. Among these are proposals to lay

down rigid regulations about the handling of Cireek and Latin,

of which the prescribed plural "taxa" is a minor example. It

is neither necessary nor at all desirable to lay down a botanical

(or zoological) law for all the minutiae. One camiot escape

the fact that a certain amount of literary taste will always be

involved. Experience has already shown the impossibility of

strict regimentation.

So:—long hve taxons, whatever the kind!

—

Lloyd H. Shix-

NERS, SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY, DALL.\S 5, TEXAS.

Draba lanceolata in the Ottawa District.' On May 23,

1947, three immature specimens of an unknown species of

Draba were collected on the face of the Pre-Cambrian escarp-

ment about ten miles northwest of the city of Ottawa. Up
until this time only the easily recognized Draba nemorosa L.

had been known in the vicinity of Ottawa. This, then, was a

species new to the district, but final identification of the imma-

ture specimens was not po.ssible.

It was not until July 6, 1956, that an opportunity arose to

' Contribution No. 1,582 from the Botany and Plant Patliolofiy Division, Science

Service, Canada Department of Agriculture Ottawa, Ontario.
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revisit the site. This time a sufficient number of mature plants

to make several herbarium sheets were obtained. The densely

stellate-pannosc pubescence on the valves of the mature fruit

served to help identify the species as Draba lanceolaia Royle.

Data arc as follows: quebkc, (Jatineau County, Hull Township, cone.

8, lot 26, high on cliff face of south facing escarpment just west of King Moun-
tain, Dorr, Cody & Breitung 4'^-3o (dag); same locality, very rare in moist

crevices and in dry moss jiatches on open faces of Pre-Cambrian rock, ca.

600 feet altitude, Cody & van Retis 9379 (dao). Duplicates of the latter

collection will be sent to Montreal Botanic (larden, Gray Herbarium and
Natural History Museum, Stockholm.

Fernald^ gives the range of J), lanceolaia as "Northern and

alpine regions of Asia and North America; in America from

eastern Quebec to Yukon, locally south to New Brunswick,

northern New Hampshire, northern Vermont, Ontario, Michigan,

Wisconsin, Colorado and Utah." The eastern American speci-

mens seen by him are cited and a map showing their distribution

is given. The southern Canadian localities given are Nashwaak
in New Brunswick, Mt. St. Pierre, Bic and St. Fabien in the

Gaspe area of Quebec, and I.ion's Head and layer's Bay in

Bruce Peninsula, Ontario.

Marie-Victorin^ states that this plant is I'elict in his area

(southern Quebec). It is certainly very rare in the Ottawa
District since it has not been located elsewhere in the vicinity

in over seventy-five years of botanical collecting, and its oc-

currence similarly appears to be relict. The site where it occurs

is at an elevation of about 000 feet, some 400 feet above the

plain the Ottawa River half a mile away. This is just below the

presumed maximum level of the Champlain Sea in this area. It

would thus appear that D. lanceolaia reached the locality reported

here via cliffs bordering the Champlain Sea. The retreat of that

sea and the subsecjuent invasion of many more aggressive species

has restricted D. lanceolaia, which apparently cannot compete

with them, to the open, almost inaccessible faces of the Pre-

Cambrian escarpment. Similar habitats along this old shoreline

might reveal other, as yet unrecorded, stations for this interest-

ing plant which, in the southern part of its range, appears to be

2 Fernald, M. \j. Draba in t<'mi)i>ratc northeastern America. Rhodoka 36: 358.

1934.

3 Marie-Victorin, Frere, Flore Lauri-ntienne. nni)rimcric de la Salle, Montreal.

1935.
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almost completely confined to cliffs and rocky faces which border

present-day and ancient large bodies of water.

Draha lanceolata can now be added to the floras of the Ottawa

District and of western Quebec.—W. J. Cody.

Alternantheka in Virginia.—Alternanthera (Amarantha-

ceae) is a tropical genus of more than 150 species. Two or three

species occur in southeastern United States. One of these,

A. philoxeroides, Griseb. (Achyranthes p., (Mart.) Standley),

is an aggressive weed in moist to wet soil and waterways along

the Atlantic and Gulf coasts, especially in Louisiana and Mis-

sissippi. It has been introduced along some of the TVA Lakes

in Tennessee. The genus is not listed in Gray's Manual, 8th

Ed. It was first recorded in the maimal range in southeastern

Virginia in 1953 as a lawn pest in Hampton, Virginia. It has

since been found in Princess Anne and Isle of Wight counties,

Virginia. In Princess Anne County it is a pest in an asparagus

field. It is believed to have been brought from eastern Carolina

with asparagus plants. How or when it was introduced into

Isle of Wight County and Hampton is not known. It is well

established in both places, especially in southern Isle of Wight

County where it has become distributed over a field of several

acres. It is commonly known as alligator weed or by some

people as alligator grass. It develops short jointed rhizomes

very freely. When broken or cut into pieces each joint can

develop a plant. Consequently it is difficult to eradicate.

Weed killers have been used with varying success. Its control

is discussed by Martin, A. C, in Improving Duck Marshes by

Weed Control, Cir. 19, Fish and Wildlife Service, U. S. Dept.

of Interior. Specimens have been placed in the Gray Her-

barium—A. B. Massey, Virginia polytechnic institute.
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New Plant Station Rkcohd.s in Missouri.— During the

past several years new locations have been noted for several

species in Missouri. One species is apparently new to the

State. The others, in locations to be described, hitherto have

been overlooked or are currently expanding their range. The
several species with collection data are as follows:

Pteridium aquilinum (L.) Kulin var. latiusculum (Desv.) Underw.
This fern, which occurs in the Ozarks, was previously unknown from
Boone Count}' in Central Missouri. Specimens were collected in oi)en

ground bordering steam, T50X, R13\V, sect. 11, SW^ in lioone Countv,

July 20, 1955., (2455).

Phragmites communis Trin. var. I^erlandieri (Fourn.) Fern. Spread-

ing colonies were found on alluvial deposition ))ordering the Missouri

River. This station, from which a collection was made, lies south and
east of previously reported localities in the state, T47N, R14W, sect. 4,

NWJ^, Moniteau County, December 28, 1955., (2530).

Hexalectris spicata (Walt.) liarnh. Scattered plants were found in

Boone County by Professor D. S. Van Fleet. Previously known in

Missouri only from the Ozarks, this sj^iecies is reported for the first time

north of the Missouri River. Flowering specimens were growing in heavy
woods on well-drained, loessial slopes, T48N, R14W, sect. 7, 8W}4,
August 11, 1955., (2471).

Medicago arabica (L.) Huds. Previously unrei)orted for Missouri,

this adventive was observed in open ground and roadways IJ^ miles

south of Sikeston, T25N, R14E, sect. 6, New Madrid Co. Locally

abundant and apparently established, fruiting si)ccinicns of this species

were collected by Dan Neelj^, May 10, 1955.

Helenium tenuifolium Nutt. This species, common to various

parts of the Ozarks, was previously unknown from Boone County. It

has been observed spreading to waste ground and roadsides. Specimens
were collected from pasture, T49N, R13W, sect. 12, September 5, 1955.,

(2514).

Specimens have been prepared for deposit in the University of Missouri

Herbarium.—C. L. Kucera, dei'artment of botany, university
MISSOURI, COLUMBIA.
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Chromosome Numbers in the Higher Plants.—A few inonths ago,

while browsing through the book reviews in the last issue of the 'Quarterly-

Review of Biology," niy eye was caught by the statement that ".
. . one

half of all the ferns and flowering plants are of polyploid origin. . .
." ^

That statement seemed to me to be unscientific; unscientific, because I

did not l)elieve that available data would substantiate the quantitative

part of the assertion; unscientific, l)ecause we do not have the historical

knowledge of plant genera and species which the word "origin" implies.

This statement did prom])t mo to turn tuv attention to the "Chromo-

some Atlas of Flowering Plants" ^ l)y Darlington and Wylie, which pur-

])orts to (and probably does) sunnnarize our knowledge of chromosome

number in the gymnosperms and angiosperms. This book supplies the

raw data on which statements about relative abundance of chromosome

numbers in these two groups ma_y be based. Though it is only a compila-

tion—and subject to all the faults that pertain thereto—it fills a definite

need. It deserves the attention of systematists, taxonomists—and

geneticists. In order to see what the facts ])earing on the preliminary

statement might be, I sat down with the "Atlas . . . ," an adding

machine, and a few books of reference. The following figures were the

result.

According to the best estimate available,^ there are, in the world today,

about 250,700 species of angiosperms and gynmosperms. Of these, about

720 are gymnosperms, 200,000 are dicotyledons, and 50,000 are mono-

cotyledons. Darlington and Wylie record that in these three groups

representatives of some 15,000 species have been analyzed. This con-

stitutes about 6% of the total numl)er of species known. A count of the

data given shows that about 5,000 species, or }4 of the total number
analyzed, give evidence of a ])olyploid chromosome number. Thus, to

date, about 2% of the total number of species of higher plants have been

proved to have polyi)loid representatives. This can hardly be construed

as ".
. . one half. . .

."

On using the "Chromosome Atlas of Flowering Plants," one is impressed

by a nuinl)er of rather significant tendencies. Perhaps the most striking

is the large number of chromosome counts which appear to be based on

but a single re{)ort—or, alternatively, the number of species with a stable

chromosome number. By my count, only al)out 1,700 taxa, or 11% of

the number analyzed, are recorded with two or more different chromosome

numbers. A second bias is the geographical limitation of origin of these

reports, tlic vast majority from western Europe, temperate North America,

India and Japan.

One is impressed, also, by the large nuin])er of species of economic

importance which have l)een reported on. Tlic taxonomist will remember

1 Quart. Kov. Biol. 31 (2): 133, June, i\}rM.

2 Darlington, C D. and WyUe, A. P.—Chromosome Atlas of Flowering Plants

—

London, Allen and Unwin, Ltd. 1955. pp. 519.

s Jones, G. N. on the number of Species of Plants. Scientific Monthly, 72 (5):

289-295. May, 1951.
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that plants in cultivation are not necessarilj^ characteristic of the wild

populations, morphologically or cytologically, and that identifications of

cultivated material—including plants in botanic gardens—are not infre-

quently of dubious validity. Likewise, a significant proportion of the

species appears to be native in temperate regions. It will be remembered

that such plants are, at least occasionally, exjiosed to conditions of, for

them, extreme cold. It will be remembered that this is one of the condi-

tions which have been known to induce cytological abnormalities.

One is impressed l\v the jiaucity of re])()rts on tro])ical plants. This,

despite the fact that speciation is probably more fully developed in the

tropical rainforest than in the temperate zone. For instance, the Orchi-

daceae, a predominantly troi)ical family, is well known for extreme

variation of floral morphology. It is a family estimated to contain more
than 15,000 species—more than the numl)er of species that is recorded in

the "Atlas" for all of the higher plants. However, apparently only about

195 species (or 1.3%) of the orchids have been studied cytologically. Of

three orchidaceous genera, any one of which contains more than one

thousand species, counts are recorded for only eight s})ecies of Dendrohiuin.

Six species of Epidendruin, and no species of BulhophyUym.

The orchids are not alone in not having been studied. The Convol-

vulaceae, with an estimated 1,650 species in 55 genera,* are represented in

the "Atlas" by 51 species (3%), in 14 genera of which about 16 a]:)pear

to be polyploids. The genus Ipomoea, estimated to contain about 500

species,* is represented by only 11 species (2%), of which possil^ly four

species are ])olyploids. The Pabnae, with a world census of about 1500

species in 200 genera,^ is represented in the "Atlas" by al)out 7<S species

(5%) in 50 genera. No j)()lypl()ids seem to liave been recorded. The
Proteaceae, with about 1300 si)ecies in 60 genera,* are re{)resented by 36

(3%) species in 24 genera. There appear to be about 11 polyploids

recorded. The Flacourtiaccae, likewise with about 1300 species in 84

genera,* are adumbrated to the extent of 6 species (.5%) two of which

are polyploids in three genera. The Dioscoreaceae, with 600 species in

9 genera, are represented l)y some 20 species (3%) with 14 i)olyploids

in 3 genera.

This is not to imply, however, that plants of the temperate zones have

been exhaustively studied. The Compositae, for instance, which include

some 13,000 species in 900 genera,^ have lieen studied to date to the

extent of 852 species (7%) in 199 genera. There appear to l)e some 300

polyploids. The genus Senecio, with an estimated 2,000 species,-' is

represented l\y counts of 38 species, (2%) 36 of which seem to be poly-

ploids. It would seem incautious, however, to assume that 94% of the

genus is polyploid on the l)asis of such a scanty sample. The UmhelUJerne,

an admittedly intricate family taxonomically, are re])uted to include

about 2,700 species in 200 genera.''' To date we have counts for 1S7 (7%)
species in 79 genera. Twenty-four polyploids have been reix)rted.

» Flora Malesiana, Series I, vols. 4 and 5.

' Willis. J. V. Dictionary of the Flowering Plants and Ferns, Kd. fi. Cambridge
(repr. 1948).
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The Gramineae is said to include about 4500 si)ecies in 450 genera.

Of this number, some 1350 species (309f:) in 255 genera have been analyzed.

Somewhat over 900 of the species seem to be polyploids. This is a pro-

lx)rtion significantly higher than the average for the rest of the higher

plants. Indeed, comparisons may be made only with genera such as

Sedtmi or Salix. It would seem that conclusions based on this apparent

divergence from the normal should await the accumulation of considerably

more data than are available at present.

The Leguminome is a jmrticularly instructi\e family from the view-

point of chromosome numi^ers. In the sixth edition of Willis's "Dic-

tionary of the Flowering Plants and Ferns" the family was credited with

about 600 genera. Recent estimates of the numljer of genera, i)ublished

in the "Flore du Congo-beige" approximate the figures giv^n by Willis.

The legumes are customarily divided into three sub-families or families.

Two of the groups {Mimosoidcae and Caemlpinioideae) which account for

about 200 genera and 2500 species are predominantly tropical. The

third gr(nip {Papiliotiatae) accounts for the balance—some 400-425 genera

and about 10,000 si)ecies. It is i)redominantly temperate or warm-

tem|>erate in distribution.

Taking the Mimosoideae and ('(un(dpinioideae together, the "Atlas"

accounts for 47 genera (about 23%) and 204 species (about 13%). My
count gives 52 polyploids, or about 25% of the species analyzed. This

would seem a far cry from the alleged one half.

We turn now to the sub-family Papilionatae, which comprises an esti-

mated 400 genera and 10,000 species. It is predominantly temperate

and warm-temperate in distribution. It includes at least 15 genera with

more than 100 species. The largest genus, Astragalux, has about 1600

species. Many of the sjjccies of the sub-family have an economic im-

portance. If cytological analysis had i)r()gressed to any great length,

one would l)e inclined to think that tliis sub-family should give an excellent

test of the correlation of polyploidy with speciation. Study of the

"Atlas" reveals the following:

TRiFOLiUM is a genus of about 290 .species. The •'Atlas" records counts

for about 40 species, with 8 polyploids. With two exceptions, all of the

si)ecies are reputed to be used for forage. 28 of the species are listed as Kuro-

pean in distribution. In the area covered by Hegi, about 200 species are

recorded. 6 of the reported species are reputed to l)e native in western

North America. Abrams accoiuits for 54 8j)ecies in part of the same area.

LUPi.NUS is a genus of about 150 species. The "Atlas" records counts

for 22 species, of which nearly all are j)olyi)loi<ls. P'ive species are attributed

to Euroi)e. Hegi lists 28. Nine are icferred to the west coast of this country.

Abrams records 84. One might note in passing that the common Lupinus

perennis, widespread in th<> eastern United States is not recorded.

DKSMODU'M is a ^enus of about 170 .sfu'cies, strongly developed in the

tropics and sub-tropics. Counts for 11 si)ecies are recorded in the "Atlas."

Five of the species fall within the "Grays Manual" range. Schubert, in

Fernald, accounts for 24 species. No [>olyploids have been recorded.

ASTRAOALUS, as noted above, is a genus of about 1600 a])ecies. The "Atlas"

records 5 si)ecies, one of them a polyploid, from western North America.
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Abrams records 140 species. Five species in the "Atlas" are attributed

to the "Grays Manual" range. Fernakl records 25 from the same area.

Nine or ten species are leferred to Europe. Hegi records about 100 species.

Fourteen species are supposed to be Asiatic. The Flora UIISS records 849.

"The Flora of British India" records 70 species. Altogether the "Atlas"

records 35 species.

We must thank Drs. Darlington and Wylie for tiiis compilation, for it

shows us very clearlj' how little we know about chromosome numbers in

plants. The "Chromosome Atlas of Flowering Plants" is a valuable

statement of progress—but we must not misconstrue it as a final report.

I fear that the vast majority of the figures reported here are based upon
samples that are statistically meaningless. They can, indeed, he taken
only as a very general indication of what we might expect to find should

we chose to investigate more full.y. In no sense may these reports be

treated as though they were axioms of Euclidian geometry. We need to

know a great deal more about poi)ulations, and about species, and about
genera before we use these facts, or any related facts, in any large scheme
of speculation. We can neither affirm ntjr deny that . . . "half of all

the ferns and flowering plants are of polyploid origin." We can only say

that present evidence does not lend much credence to this assertion.

—

Gordon P. DeWolf, Jr.

Volume 5,9, number 704, including pages 185-216, was published 16 July,

1957.
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NOTES OX ORCHIDS FROM LA BAYAMESA, CUBA

•John 11. Beaman' and Pvichakd Evans Schultes^

Ix .July, 1955, the members of Harvard University's course

in Tropical Botany (Biology 215) carried out plant collecting

activities in several parts of Cuba. A number of the collections

arc of interest as representing new stations for a genus or species

or as the second or third time a rare species has turned up on

the Island. This appears to be especially true of the orchids

gathered on the Pico de La Bayamesa. The following notes

on the orchids from this second highest peak in Cuba are offered

because of the rarity or phytogeographical interest of a number
of the finds.

The course comprised four gi-aduate stud(!nts at Harvard
University: Mr. Arthur S. liarclay, Mr. John H. Beaman,
Mr. .Jack A. Freeberg and Mr. Tchang-Bok Lee; and the in-

structor, Dr. Richard Evans Schultes. Studies of the forests

at or near the summit of La Bayamesa, between 4900 and 5200

feet, were carried on between .July 16 and 19, 1955. Intensive

logging operations were in progress at this time, and it was
possible to reach the top of the mountain by truck. We wish

to acknowledge our gratitude to Seilor Antonio Moreno, ad-

ministrator of the operations, for his friendly help whi(;h enabled

us to visit the area and to spend four very productive days

at the summit of the mountain.

Relatively little botanical collecting has been carried out in

the Sierra Maestra, that east-west ridge skirting the southwestern

> Assistant Profc^ssor, AUchifian State Univcrsit.v.

2 Curator, Orchid Herbarium of Oalies Ames, Botanical Museum, Harvard L'ni-

versity.

Pulilication No. 21. Journal Series of tlic Attains Garden and Research Laboratory.
Apartado 414, Cienfuogos, CuVia.
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coast of tlic Cuban l^roviiicia del Oriciitc. Pico Tvir(iiiiiio,

the highest niouiitaiii of Cuba, rising to over O.OOO feet and

Pico de La Bayaniesa, the second higliest, lie relatively close

together. Several collecting trips liav(> gathered material

from 'Purciuino and from tlu^ \alleys between Turtiuino and

La Bayaniesa. The following notes constitute apparently

the first published records of orchids fron\ La Hayamesa.

Most of the orchids enumerated below have been determined

by the writers at the Oichid Herbarium of Cakes Ames of the

liotauical Museum of Harvard University. The collections

of Lepanthcs, Pleurothallis and Stclis, huxo been identified by

Mr. Leslie A. Caray, Assistant Curator of the Herlmrium of

the University of Toronto in Canada. Specimens of each

collection cited have been deposited in the Ames Herbarium.

Reference to the distribution of spcM'ies is based on a study

of the material in the Ames Herbarium and on reports in the

two modern treatments of Cuban orchids: Julian Acuha, "Cata-

logo descriptivo de las orc^uideas cubanas" Estac. Exper. Agron.

Santiago de Las Vegas liol. No. (iO (1939) [June, 1938]; Hermano

Leon, "Flora de Cuba," Vol. I, Contrib. Ocas. Mus. Hist.

Nac. Col. La Salle No. 8 (194()).

The data on the labels of the collections cited below are

the same for each number and are as follows:

Cuba: Province of Oririilr, SiciTa Maestra, Pico de La Bayaniesa. North

slope. Altitvule 4900 5200 feet. July lf)-19, 1955. Coll. Harvard Course in

Tropical Botani/ No. 000 (R. I'l. Scliuitcs, A. S. Barclay, J. II. Jioaman, ,J. A.

FreebeiK. T-B. Lcc).

Each collection is cited in the text only by its collection

number and the number of the specimen in the Ames Herbarium.

For convenience, the genera are listed alphabetically and not

in phylogenetic order.

Calanthe mexicana Hciclicnl). f. No. 5i»7 (III). Ames (5S;^51; ()S:^')4).

This terrestrial orchid, known from .Jamaica, southern Mexico, Ciuate-

mala, Costa Kica and Panama, is rare in Cuba, having been found only

in tlio ProviiU'ia del Oricntc. Acuha cites it from Mt. IJbano hut indi-

cates that he saw no material from Cuba. That it is rare on the island

is shown by the fact that the collection cited above is the first material

from Cuba in the Ames Herbarium.

Corrcll (in Lloydia 10 (1947) 214) has separated the Antillean material

of Calanthe as a variety: C. tnexicaun var. lanceolata. This variety is

known from Jamaica, Haiti and the Dominican Repu))lic. Our material
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LEPANTHOPSIS
microlepanthes (Griseb.) Ames

Lepanthopsis microlepanthes (Griseb.) Ames. Drawn by B. Ames.

from eastern Cuba, however, does not seem to diverge enough from the

variable Calanthe mexicana to include it in this rather poorly defined

variety.

Dichaea glauca (Sw.) Lindl. No. 603 (Hb. Ames 68364).

Dichaea glauca, distributed through Jamaica, Hispaniola, Mexico and

Guatemala, occurs in Cuba apparently only in the eastern regions where

it has been collected previously on Sierra Maestra, Gran Piedra, Loma
del Gato and Punta de Palmamocha.

Dichaea trichocarpa (Sw.) Lindl. No. 687 (Hb. Ames 68232); No. 796

(Hb. Ames 68349).

Known also from Jamaica and Hispaniola, Dichaea trichocarpa occurs

in Cuba only in the Provincia del Oriente, where it has been cited by

Acuna from Pico Turquino and Loma del Gato.
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Epidendrum cochleatum L. No. 609 (Hh. Ames 68361).

The widespread tropical Epidendrum cochleatum occurs tlirovisliout

Cul)a.

Epidendrum crassilabium Poei)p. k Endl. No. 607 (HI). Ames 68236;

68237); No. 760 (Hb. Ames 68348; 68355).

Widespread in tropical America, Epidendrum crassilabium lias l)een

reported from Culia only from the Provincia del Oriente. In the Ames
Herbarium, there is material from Loma del Gato. Acufia (under
Atdiza Wilsoni Acuna) cites it from Pico Turcjuino, Sierra de Moa and
Sierra Maestra.

The collection 760 is unusually small vegetatively, but this may he
due to excessive sunlight. The plant was growing on fallen trunks in a
clearing made by logging o])erations.

Epidendrum repens Cogn. No. 601 (Hb. Ames 68362).

Known from the Antilles, Mexico, (juatemala and nortliern South
America, Epidendrum repens is apparently confined in Cul)a to the
Provincia del Oriente, where it has l^een reported from Sierra Maestra
between Pico Turquino and Bayamesa.

Fuertesiella pterichoides Schltr. Cranichis grandiflora Ames &
Schweinf. Fuertesiella graudijlora (A. & S.) Schltr. No. 598 (Hb. Ames
68238; 6823<)); No. 772 (HI). Ames 68240).

Two species have been included in this genus which has been split from
Cranichis on rather minor characters: F. pterichoides from Santo Domingo
and F. grandiflora (A. & S.) Schltr. from the Provincia del Oriente in

Cuba. Scliweinfurth later considered the latter to be synonymous with
the former (Bot. Mus. Leafl. Harvard Univ. 11 (1944) 173). An exami-
nation of the ami)le material in the collections cited above would support
this disposition of the concei;)t Fuertesiella grandiflora.

Fuertesiella grandiflora in Cuba is known from Loma de San Juan,
Sierra Maestra and Pico de La Bayamesa.

Isochilus linearis (Jacq.) R. Br. No. 699 (Hb. Ames 68235).

Widesi)read throughout tropical America, Isochihis linearis has been
collected in Cuba in the mountainous parts of Santa Clara, Las ^'illas

and Oriente. It is especially common in the Provincia del Oriente.

Lepanthes Ekmanii Schltr. No. 792 (Hb. Ames 68583).

Lepanthes Ekmanii has ])reviously been reported from Pico Tunjuino.

Lepanthes Lindmaniana Schltr. No. 611 (HI). Ames 68581).

Lepanthes Lindmaniana, known hitherto from Loma del CJato, is

endemic to eastern Cuba.

Lepanthes longicruris Schltr. No. 612 (Hb. Ames 68582).

An endemic of Provincia del Oriente, this species has been rei)orted

previously from Loma del Oato and San Juan.
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Calanthr mciicann. Drawn by fi. W. Dillon.
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Lepanthes pergracilis Scliltr. No. (iOO (Hb. Ames ()<S359; 68;360); No.
765 (Hb. Ames 68358).

Lepanthes 'pergracilis has been cited previously from Cuba only from
Pico Turquino. This second report—from the neighboring peak of

Bayamesa—emphasizes its endemism in easternmost Cuba.

Lepanthopsis microlepanthes (Griseb.) Ames. Pleuroihallis micro-
lepanthes Griseb.

Lepanthes Leonii Schweinf. ex Leon. No. 602 (Hb. Ames 68579).
Lepanthopsis microlepanthes, described originally from Jamaica, has

since been collected in eastern Cuba (Garay in Orch. Journ. 2 (1953)
468), where it is known from Loma del Gato and La Bayamesa.

Malaxis domingensis Ames. No. 606 (Hb. Ames 68230).

The type of Malaxis domingensis is from the Dominican Republic.
It has been known from Pico Turquino in Cuba.

Malaxis umbelliflora Swartz. No. 604 (Hb. Ames. 68357). No. 606A
(Hb. Ames 68231). No. 749 (Hb. Ames 68356).

Malaxis umbelliflora is known throughout the West Indies, from Cuba
to Trinidad. From Cuba, it has been collected only in the Provincia del

Oriente: from Lomo del Gato and Sierra de Nipe.

Pleurothallis prostrata Lindl. No. 613 (Hb. Ames 68584).

Pleurothallis prostrata is apparently a rare endemic of the Provincia
del Oriente. It seems to have been collected previously only by Wright
a century ago.

Pleurothallis racemiflora (Sw.) Hook. No. 599 (Hb. Ames 67882; 68363).

Pleurothallis racemiflora, known also from Jamaica and questionably
from Venezuela, is not uncommon in the Provincia del Oriente. It has
been reported from Pico Turquino, Sierra Maestra, Lomo del Gato and
Gran Piedra.

Pleurothallis ruscifolia (Jac(i.) R. Br. No. 608 (Hb. Ames 67878;
68233); No. 787 (Hb. Ames 68353); No. 798 (Hb. Ames 68352).

Widely dispersed in the West Indies, Middle and tropical South
America, this species of Pleurothallis has been collected in Cuba only in

the Provincia del Oriente, where it has previously been known from Pico
Turquino and Loma del Gato.

Psilochilus macrophyllus (Lindl.) Ames. No. 605 (Hb. Ames 68350).

Psilochilus macrophyllus, ranging through the Antilles and tropical
parts of Middle America to Venezuela and Peru, has been collected in

Cuba only in the Provincia del Oriente from Sierra de Nipe, Baracoa,
Pico Turquino, Loma del Gato and Pico de La Bayamesa.

Stelis ophioglossoides Swartz. No. 610 (Hb. Ames 68580).

Widely distributed in the West Indies and British Guiana, Stelis
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ophioglossoides is known in Cuba apparently only from the more tropical

Provincia del Oriente. Mr. Garay, who determined the collection cited

above, indicates that it is a "small form" of the species.

Xylobium palmifolium (Sw.) lienth. ex Fawcett. No. 700 (Hb. Ames
08234); No. 793 (Hb. Ames 08305).

This species, cited from Cuba by Fawcett & Pendlc, is rare on the

island. There has been no Cuban representation of it in the Ames
Herbarium, and both Acuna and lirother Leon, in citing it, indicate that

they have seen no specimens of it. It is known also from Jamaica,

Haiti, the Df)minican Rejiublic and Trinidad.

NOTEWORTHY HEPATICAE FROM VIRGINIA

R. M. SCHUSTKR .\ND P. M. PATTERSON^

The bryophytes, and mosses in particular, have been collected

over various parts of the state during the past few years (Patter-

son 1950, 1951, & 1955). While many species have been re-

ported, many others are expected to occur, particularly in un-

usually favorable habitats. Judging from past explorations,

among the more critical areas in the state are the Dismal Swamp
and adjacent territory of the southeastern coastal plain from

which more range extensions may be expected; and White Top
and Mt. Rogers, the highest points in Virginia, w^here bryophytes

typical of the northern coniferous forest have been found as well

as a group of species endemic in or disjunct to the southern

Appalachians.

This paper reports the results of collections from each of these

areas. The Dismal Swamp area was visited on April 2 and 3,

1955, and the mountain peaks on June 9 & 10, 1956. Collections

were made in the Dismal Swamp in the mature forest on the

east side of Lake Drummond between the origins of the Feeder

and Portsmouth Ditches. The area designated as Nansemond

(County) is a small area of swampy streams and fields to the

immediate north and northeast of Cypress Chapel in the agri-

cultural area reclaimed from the Dismal Swamp. The third

place visited was the northern edge of the Seashore State Park

along Route 60; this is at the northern tip of Cape Henry in

1 Universit.v of Massacliusetts, Amherst, and HoUins College, Virginia, respectively.

The specimens valitlating this report are deposited at the authors' respective institu-

tions.
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Princess Anne County, east of the city of Norfolk. It includes

both swampy forest and sandy, xeric hal^itats.

The peaks of White Top and Mt. Rogers are bisected by the

Smyth-Grayson County Hue in the southwestern part of Vir-

ginia. Their altitudes are 5520 and 5720 feet respectively. The

summit of White Top is dominated by nearly a pure stand of

Picea ruhens Sarg. and offers a variety of microhabitats, including

exposed rock outcrops such as ledges and small cliffs, some of

w^hich remain permanently wet with seepage. Mt. Rogers is

capped with almost a pure stand of Ahies fraseri (Pursh.) Poir.,

an endemic of the southern Appalachians. Both stands seem to

be virgin with windfall thinning the peak of Mt. Rogers. The
latter peak is soil covered with occasional shaded, but dry boulder

outcrops. White Top is easily reached by a road to the summit

whereas Mt. Rogers has been visited much less fre(|uently by

botanists since it is approached by an vnmiarked and rather

difficult logging road, and the peak must be ascended on foot.

This report also includes two new records for A^iiginia made
by the authors, independently, at other localities. Since a

number of reports below arc of a peripheral character estab-

lishing these species at new limital points, and since the ecology

of the species at such limital points is poorly known, we have

given the common associates, and in the case of epiphytic species,

the host trees. Since some of the species at the limits of their

ranges are often found as impoverished, sterile, and hardly

typical phases, we rather fully document the bases for our

reports. Thus we hope to avoid the ambiguity that character-

izes many local lists.

Lophozia incisa (Schrad.) Dum. I'reviously reported only from White
Top, was found again here on rotten wood with Anastrophyllum michauxii

and Tritomaria exsedn, (rms 38088, 38100; pmp 2787). Mt. Rogers on

rotten wood with Harpanthus scvtatuf; and Gcocnhjx qravcolens (rms

38035, 38036a, 38043a; pmp 2759).

Lophozia silvicola l^ucli. Bedford County, Peaks of Otter near summit
of Sliarj) To]) under a shading rock (ums 28597). These ])lants show the

typical narrow-leaved phase, with yellow-green genunae, and si)herical,

hi-c'oncentric oil bodies. This species has not been re])orted previously

in North America outside of IVIiimesota, Wisconsin, and Michigan.

Schuster has also found it on Roan Mt., Mt. Mitchell, Mt. Leconte, and
Grandfather's Mt. in North Carolina and Tennessee.

Solenostoma (Pledocolea) obscurum (Evans) Schuster. White Top on
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side of chff at summit (rms 38073), male and female plants intermixed
with Scapania undulata; (rms 3S0.9S) with Calypogcia fissa; (rms 38051)
with MarsupcUa cmargimiki; (ums 38055a) with *S. undulata; and (pmp
2700) with ,S. undulata. The material of 38073, 38098 and 2790 is

atypical in the rotundate or nearly rotundate leaves, svig^esting S.

hyalinum which was also collected. However the rhizoids have the intense

violet coloration characteristic of *S'. obscurum. In 38098, a few weath-
ered, but typical i)erianths are present which are very short and included.

The smaller cells, 19-20ju on the margin and 21-34 X 23-30m medially
definitely eliminate S. hyalinum. This species has not been reported
south of northern New York and the New England states, but Schuster
has collected it in both North Carolina and Tennessee.

Nardia lescurii (Aust.) I^nderw. This was collected from large mats in

a shaded roadside ditch in Nansemond County (rms 3^502, 34505, 34507,
34509; PMP 2686). Previously reported from the mountains in Botetourt
County, and from the outer Piedmont in Spottsylvania County; this is

the first report of this primarily montane and Ap])alachian species from
the outer coastal plain. It was associated witli Scapania nemorosa,
Microlepidozia sylvatica, Cephalozia macrostachyn, Telaranea nematodes,

Calypogeia sullivantii, Odonto.schiHma prodratum, Sphagnum subfiecundum
and Ditrichum pallidum. The i)lants were dioecious but bore mature
sj)orophytes. The species is easily tlistinguished from A'. geoscyphui<, with
which it is often confused in the southeast, by the uniformly emarginate
leaves, the dioecious inflorescences, and the presence of 2-6 papillose-

segmented oil bodies in each cell.

Anastrophyilum {Sphenolobu.^) minutum (Cr.) Schuster. White Top on
shaded cliff near summit with Ilerberta tenuis and Bazzania dcnudata
(rms 38099) ;

Mt. Rogers on the shaded vertical face of a large boulder at

the lower edge of the Abies fraseri zone, (rms 38021; pmp 2752). This
is the first rej)ort of this species in Mrginia. It occurred in very small
quantity but has the tyjiical bright scarlet gemmae masses in 38099.
Nos. 38021 and 2752 are the green slmde form with complicate but not
cupped leaves with cuspidate l()))es. Here the gemmae, apparently owing
to develojiment in deep shade, are a pale red.

Marsupella paroica Schuster. White Top on dry rocks and ledges near
summit with Blcpharostoma (rms 38092, 38064, pmp 2794.) Mt. Rogers
at very summit with Tritomaria exseda, Blepharostoma, etc. (rms 38025a).
This is the first report of this recently described species in Virginia. For
its description, see Schuster (1957). In the southeast, this species has
been confused with M. emarginata ])ut can ])e distinguished by the small

size of M. paroica, by its paroecious iiiflorescence, asynunetrically bilobed

leaves, and cai)sule wall anatomy.
Anomylia cuneifolia (Hook.) Schuster {Mylia cuncijolia (Hook.) S. F.

(Jray). Mt. Rogers on trunk of Abies fraseri, at summit, in minute
(juantity; occurring principally as isolated strands among Frullania
asagrayana, Plagiochila tridenticulata, Bazzania nudicaulis, Herberta tenuis

and Faralcuco()ryum longifolium (ums 38002, 38003, 38011). This is the
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northermost report in the New World of this minute but distinctive

species. Previous collections have been from the higher peaks of the

mountains of western North Carolina and eastern Tennessee.

Plagiochila suUivantii (lottsche ex Evans. White Top near summit in

a damp recess in a cliff with Metzgeria hamata, Radula tenax and Bazzania

denudata (rms 38083; pmp 2701 ) . This collection agrees closely in all re-

spects with the type material excei)t that the caducous leaves are rare or

absent. Aside from 8ullivant's No. 219 it has been reported in Virginia

only from the Shenandoah National Park.

Plagiochila yokogurensis Steiih. subsp. fragilifolia Schuster. Dismal

Swamp on tree trunks with Radula obconica, R. caloosiensis, Cololejeunca

hiddleconiiae (kms SJ^oGl, pmp 2650). Nansemond County on bases of

trees along swampy streams (rms SJ^olJf, pmp 2678, 2689). For a descrijv

tion of this plant see Schuster (1957a). A number of collections, some of

which were reported under other specific names for Virginia belong here.

Earlier collections in the Dismal Swamp (pmp 1561^, 1736); Spottsjdvania

County in the outer Piedmont {litis 3806) ; in Henry County in the south-

western Piedmont apparently on igneous rock (pmp 1450); and in the

southern Valley region of Virginia on limestone (Rockbridge County,

R. P. Carroll 168, and Roanoke County, pmp R-395, 1457). Virginia and

the District of Columbia is as far north as this plant is known to extend.

Cephaloziella byssacea Roth Warnst. var. scabra (Howe) Schuster.

Seashore State Park in dry, sandj^ opening under Quercus virginiana

Mill.; it was dispersed in cushions of Dicranum amdensatuvi and Leuco-

hryum glaucum (rms 34557a; pmp 2669). This is the first report of the

variety in Virginia. The plants were sterile but represent the extreme

scabrous phase with very coarse cuticular papillae and cellular outgrowths

on the postical face of the leaves. Typical C. hysmcea w^as found nearby

(rms 34557) which was bearing perianths but showed no intergradation

with the variety.

Cephalozia macrostachya Kaal. Nansemond with Nardia lescurii and
other associates listed there (rms 34506, 34507, 34501, 34509; pmp 2681).

This has been reported for the state by Evans (material in United States

National Museum), and has a sporadic range as yet unreported in the

southeastern part of the United States. This plant is not wholly similar

to the northern C. macrostachya, which grows exclusively in bogs. How-
ever it can not be placed in the more common and allied C. catenulata

because of the very large cells of the stems and leaves. (Schuster 1949).

The taxonomy of this complex needs further study.

Microlepidozia sylvatica (Evans) .loerg. Nansemond County on soil,

roadside ditch, nuxed with Cephalozia macro^^tachya, Odontoi^chisma pros-

tratum, Ditrichum pallidum and small amounts of Leucohryum glaucum

and Atrichum undulatum (rms 34501, 34509 p.p.; i'Mp 2684). This

species is rare and sporadically distributed in the coastal j^lain although

found as far south as central Florida. The present collections are of

particular interest in that some leaf cells and cortical stem cells show
several small, homogeneous oil bodies per cell. This finding contradicts
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the c(jntention of Mi'iller (1939) that Microlepidozia lacks oil bodies.

Schuster and Blomciuist (1954) have pointed out that the related M.
setacea also has oil l)odies i)resent.

Telaranea nematodes (Gottsche ex Austin) Howe. Nansemond
County, at the same site as the above and scattered in small quantity

among Nardia lescurii and Cephalozia macrostachya (rms 34306, 34516;

PMP 2688). This has been collected in Virginia in four localities in the

coastal plain. It seems to be infrequent as well as easily overlooked.

Calypogeia suecica (Arn. & Perss.) K. Miill. Mt. Rogers on decaying

Abies fraseri logs with Cephalozia calenidata and Noicellia curvifolia (rms

38040; PMP 2753). This small species is re]K)rted for the first time in

Virginia; an earlier report of it is in error. The material is altogether

typical. It is rather frequent at high elevations in western North Caro-

lina and eastern Tennessee and has l)een found by Schuster as far south

as the Estatoe River ravine in South Carolina.

Calypogeia neesiana (Massal. & Carest.) K. Mliller. White Top,

])eaty soil over shaded ledges near summit (rms 38062, 38066, 38071,

38075); Mt. Rogers, at the lower edge of the fir zone with C. fissa (rms

38020). The plants of the latter collection are somewhat bluish gray

when mature, and dull when (\r\. This is an extreme phase with the

marginal cells of the leaves rarely differentiated. The White Top plants

are in part abnormal. No. 38075, which is in fruit, shows the prominent

nodular thickenings of the longitudinal walls of the epidermal cells of the

capsule wall and the spores measure 12-1 3^. The marginal cells of the

leaves are developed locally to a very limited extent. This is also true

of No. 38066 which superficially approaches C. muelleriana from which

this collection is distinct in the dull texture when dry. The plants of No.

38066 have a spring growth of very liroad, large-celled, non-bordered

leaves which are occasionally incised. The underleaves an? somewhat
more freciuently incised. The material surely belongs here although in

many respects it is abnormal. No. 38071 has these same characters but

with the underleaves unusually emarginate and with the lateral leaves

broad and dense. Here the "border" of the leaves is locally distinct only

in the more normal summer or fall growth. No. 38062 shows similar

variations in that the spring growth has broad, very polymorphous leaves

which are often emarginate at the apex and without the trace of a border.

The summer or fall growth, however, has narrower leaves which are often

bordered by elongated cells, with underleaves subentire.

This critical series of specimens demonstrates again how exceedingly

technical this genus is. This material shows superficial tendencies to

grade into C. muelleriana (from which it difTers in texture and capsule

wall anatomy, for instance), but not toward C. meylanii, which is as yet

unknown from the southern Appalachians.

There is an earlier report of C. neesiana from Giles Count}' (Carroll

No. 275). Another collection from Giles County, (pmp 2727), has the

leaf shape, leaf tips and well developed leaf border on most of the leaves

that is nearly typical of C. neesiana, however the underleaves are bidentate
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sugji;estiiiff ('. niufUeriann. Tlio oil bodies are colorless, comi)oun(l,

cliie% fusiform in shape and rather large, they are mostly 8-11 m long and
4-5 per cell, while some are smaller. They are ])resent in all leaf cells

but absent in the underleaves.

Calypogeia suUivantii Aust. Nansemond County, roadside ditch with

Nardia Jescurii etc., (kms 34502). It is very unusual to find this plant in

the outer coastal i)lain. It is very largely Ai)palachian in this area but

extending toward the coast northward. Hie nearest collections in Vir-

ginia are on the outer Piedmont in Chesterfield and Henrico Counties.

Calypogeia fissa (L.) Raddi. White Top, on cliffs near summit, traces

scattered in Solenodmna ohscuriun (kms 38098); Mt. Rogers (rms 38020a).

This represents the ncarctic race, as yet undcscribed, with pointed leaves

that are only occasionally bidcntate; the oil bodies are colorless; the

underleaves are transverse, often with obtuse lateral lobes. Some of the

southeastern reports of C. fissn are in reality C. portoricense; thus the

southeastern range of C. fissa is quite uncertain.

Radula caloosiensis Aust. Dismal Swamp (rms, 34,528 a & b, 34529a,

34531, 345o9, 34560, 34532, 34539, 34553a, 34555, 3456 la; pmp 2660, 2664,

2668). Nan.semond (kms 34503); Seashore State Park (pmp 2671). This

])lant occurred freciuently and is associated with Flagiorhih yokogurensis

subsp. fragilifolia, Cololejeunea biddlecorniae, Rectolejeunea maxonii, Radula

ohconica, and such mosses as Anomodon minor and Schicetschkeopsis

denticidala. It was growing on such trees as Betula lenta, Acer saccharinnm

,

A. rubrum, and Nys.sa sylvatica var. hiflora. This is the first rejwrt in

Virginia which locality is at its northernmost known limit. This species

occurs as the brittle, bronze phase described by Castle (1925) as R.

langloisii. The study of large ([uantities of material tn^ Schuster has

shown that this plant cannot be sei)arated from R. cnlooKiams so must be

regardeil as ccspecific.

FruUania inflata (lottsche. Nansemond (kms 34521b). Found with

capsules and androecia and associated with FruUania hrittoniae, F. squar-

rosa, Leucolejeunea unciloba and Cololejeunea hiddleconiiae and C. minviis-

sima. This is a noteworthy citation as it seems to be rare in the state;

it has been reported from only three collections in the Piedmont.

FruUania tamariscii (L.) Dum. Dismal Swamj) (kms 34546). It was
grtnving on A'//.s.sa sylvatica var. hiflora with Leucolejeunea clypeata. The
plants are typical with female bracts sharply serrated and pointed, the

branch leaves with a])iculate ti])s, with large styli, and with the underleaf

margins rcflexed distally. This is the second report from Virginia.

FruUania plana Sull. Mt. Rogers (kms 38031a). Growing on the

trunk of a large Aesculus octandra 5-7 feet above the base with Porella

platyphylloidea, Radula eomplanala, Cololejeunea biddlecorniae, Metzgeria

Jruiictdosa. Reported from four collections in three counties in the

western ])art of the state on boulders, this collection represents the de-

cidedly rare, reddish-brown, corticolous phase of the si)ecies.

FruUania saxicola Aust. Roanoke County, on shadetl limestone ledge

above Tinker Creek near Hollins (pmp 2795). While this taxon is ex-
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ceedingly close to F. iujlaia it is easily sei)arated by tlie numerous clavate

pajnllae that close the perianth mouth. For a discussion of these differ-

ences, sec Schuster (11)53).

Frullania oakesiana Aust. White Top (rms 38063, 38068, 38070,

38088a, 38090, 38091; pmp 2780 & 2783). Mt. Rogers (rms 38011, 38014,

38024). The White Toji collections were from Sorbus americana, Acer

i^picatwn, Betvla lutca, and were associated with Frullania asograyaiw,

Metzgeria crassi-pilift, F. eboracensis, Ulota crispa and SematophyUvm

adnotum. The collections on Mt. Rogers grew on Sorbus americana,

Beiula lulea and Ahica fraaeri with Frullania asagrayana, F. eboraccnf;is,

Ulota crispa, etc. Thi'^ is a well marked species and occurred in normal

condition. It has not been reported south of western New York. This

is the first report for Virginia although Schuster has collected it in North

Carolina and Tennessee on Roan Mt., Mt. Mitchell, Clingman's Dome
and Andrews Bald. In the southern Appalacl^ians it seems to be limited

to the spruce-fir zone.

Frullania obcordata Lehm. & Lindb. Dismal Swamp (rms, several

collections; I'mp ,?6'.v.9 and 2672 p.p.). Seashore State Park (rms 34551a,

34553; pmp 2674). Th.e Dismal Swamp collections occurred on Ilex opaca

in isolated, nearly pure colonies. In Seashore State Park on 7. opaca,

Acer rubruni and Qnercus with Frullania kunzei, Leucolejeunea uuciloba,

Leptocolea cardiocarpa and Cololejeunca vnnutissima. This si)ecies is new

to Virginia and this area represents the northernmost known extension

in range.

Lejeunea {Microlejeunm) buUata Tayl. Dismal Swamj) (rms 34545).

It was growing on Ilex opaca with Metzgeria furcata var. ulvula and

Frullania brittoniae. This is the northernmost valid station for this

species and the first report for Virginia. The mature plants have one oil

body per cell and median leaf cells are 12-13.5^1 wide. The ocelli of the

antical leaf base vary from 1-4, usually 2-3 per leaf. The larger number

of ocelli are very rarely found, otherwise the plants are quite typical.

Cololejeunea minutissima (Smith) Schiffn. subsp. minutissima. Dis-

mal Swam]) (rms 34550, 34552c, 34553, 34556, 34563; pmp 2653, 2654);

Seashore State Park (rms 34553 p.p.; pmp ^676?) ; Nansemond (rms 34521).

It was found growing on Ilex opaca, Nyssa sylvatica var. biflora, Asirnina

triloba, and Acer rubruni with the usual associates including Leptocolea

cardiocarpa, Cololejeunea biddlecomine, Lejeunea jlava, Metzgeria Jurcata

ulvulva, Frullania kunzei, etc. For the synonymy of the groupings under

this species see Schuster (1955). Here also is listed the Virginia collections

along with the occurrence of Frullania obcordata and Leptocolea cardio-

carpa. The above is the first report for Virginia and represents its

northernmost valid locality. All of these plants are (luite typical except

that RMS 34530c has the discoid gemmae as illustrated in the paper cited

above. These gemmae are 25 32 celled and arise from the antical face

of the lobe, on the marginal cells, and on the abaxial face of the lobule.

Leptocolea cardiocarpa (Mont.) Evans. Dismal Swamp (rms 34529,

34542, 34556, 34563; pmp 2644, 2657, 2663, 2665); Seashore State Park
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(rms 34551; pmp 2675). Growing on the same types of trees and with the

same hepatics as noted above except for the additional occurrence on

Berchemia scandcn.s wliere it was f^rowing as isolated small patches. This

is another northward extension in range and first rejiort for Virginia.

Riccardia palmata Hedw. White Top (kms 38053, 38103; pmp 2774).

It was growing near the summit on a decaying moist log with R. latifrons,

Cephalozia catenulata, and Noivellia curvifolia. The plants are typical,

])ossess capsules and slender androecial plants. Trustworthy reports of

this s{)ecies in the southeast are verj' few. The majority of the specimens

are referable to R. latifrons or even R. muUifula vars.

Metzgeria hamata Lindb. White Top (rms 38050; pmp 2773). On
treebase by brook just below the spruce forest at summit. Alt. ca. 5000
ft. Growing with Lejeunea lamacenna var. geminata, Radula tenax, and
Plngiothecium denticulatum in beech woods. This trojiical species is ex-

tremely rare north of the montane parts of Tennessee and North Carolina.

The only other report for Virginia is at the Breaks of the Cumberlands at

the junction of the Virginia, West Virginia, and Kentucky borders.

Metzgeria fruticulosa (Dicks.) Evans. ]\It. Rogers (rms 38028, 38031;
PMP 2764, 2768). Near the sunnnit on the barks of Ae.^^culm oclandra,

Betula lutea, Fagus grandifolia and Acer mccharwn, growing with Fridlnnia

plana, Porella platyphylloidea, Radula coviplanatn, Cololejeunea biddle-

comiae, Metzgeria crassipili.'i, Leucodon julaceus and Pylaisia spp. This
species has been reported once before in the state in Giles County. It is

extremely rare north of the montane portions of Tennessee and North
Carolina, where it has been overlooked previously. It occurs at much
higher elevations than the ubiciuitous M. furcata and has (luite a difTerent

ecology. The arbitrary position of Frye & Clark (1937) in placing this as

a variety of M. furcata indicates a lack of understanding of the nature of

this s])ecies.

Metzgeria myriopoda Lindb. Dismal Swamp (rms 34529, 34530, 34531

,

34541, 34545, 34562, 34537; PMP 2652). Growing on Nyssa sylvatica

var. biflora with Anomodon attenuatus, Radula caloosiensis, R. ohconica,

Rectolejeunea maxonii; Nansemond County, as noted for R. caloimensu
in similar ecology (rms 34511, 34514a). This plant is new to Virginia and
is an extension of its range to the north, Frye & Clark's (1987) reports

for the District of Columbia and (Quebec are in error. The plants are

often rather impoverished and api)roach M. furcata from which they
differ in the convex branches with the marginal hairs 2-3 per cell. The
frequent geminate marginal hairs suggest M. conjugata from which the

oval, short gennnae and uniform sterility serve to distinguish these plants.

Occasional plants (rms 34537) exhibit a few ultimate branches, bearing
short, oval gemmae and have the facies of a form of M. fruticulosa.

Sphaerocarpus terrestris Bisch. {S. texanus Aust.). Nansemond,
moist, sandy soil near the end of an unplowed field (rms 36675 pmp 2690).
Colonies small to large and in al)undance, with immature sporophytes.
This i)lant has been collected as far north as Middlesex County near
Saluda south of the Rappahannock River terminus in minute quantity.
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This collection confirms the i)resence of this species near the edge of its

reported range northwards in eastern United States.

It may be noted in passing that i)revious reports of Ptilidium ciliare (L.)

Xees for the state, dui)licates of which were obtained on loan from the

New York Botanical (Jarden (for which appreciation is here expressed),

and examined by the second author, all proved to be P. pulcherrimum

(Web.) Hampe, a species of scant occurrence in the state. Thus the re-

ported bryophytes for Virginia now stand at 512 with the hei)atics at 147.
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MONOTROPSIS LEHMANIAE NOT A REAL SPECIES

J. T. Baldwin, Jr.

BuRNHAM (1906) described Monotropsis Lehmaniae as a new

species, separated from M. odorata Ell. by having the corolla

"but half the length of the sepals, and the lobes . . . more deeply

divided." Moreover, the flowers of the new plant were scentless

and "never appear until about the 20th of September." Burn-

ham's initial impression was that only in the time of flowering

did the specimens sent to him by Miss E. A. Lehman from the
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region of Elkin, North Ciiroliiia, differ from typical M. odorata

(letter of September 24, 1906, to Miss Lehman, of which a copy
is in the Wiegand Herbarium of Cornell University). Almost
certainly he based his new species on immature plants of M.
odorata, and the characters he used to separate the plants change
with the ontogeny of the individual and hence are not reliable

for taxonomic purposes.

Wolf (1922), after many years of observation of M . odorata in

Alabama, concluded from misstatements in the literature that

the plant was new to science and accordingly described it as

Crijptophila pudica. Though both Small (1933) and Spawn
(1938-1939 ?) correctly cited Cryptophila pudica as a synonym
under M. odorata, neither of these authors seemed to appreciate

the value of Wolf's data: his records, in my opinion, clearly

demonstrate that M. Lehmaniae is a not a true species. Wolf
stated: "The season of the plant extends from the fall of the one
to the summer of the next year, and is autumno-hyemal with

reference to appearance of scapes and their full development,
vernal with respect to anthesis, aestival as to ripening of fruit.

The earliest date recorded of scapes observed above ground is

September 12th . . . The scapes grow slowly to about normal
size while the flower buds become fairly developed—sepals more
or less to full size, corolla to about two-thirds of the full length.

The winter is then passed by the plant in apparent dormancy
till March or the approach of April." He observed that a cover

of leaf mold was necessary for protection of the plant during

the winter.

Monotropsis odorata is a fairly common plant in the environs

of Williamsburg, James City County, Virginia (Erlanson, 1924;
Artz, 1934; Fernald, 1943). I have known the plant here since

1939 and have come to expect it to appear through the covering

of leaves during the latter half of February and to attain full

development some weeks later. During the past season I have
discovered that by raking away the leaf mold one can find the

plant from fall through to the time it normally appears. Plants

exposed during the winter were killed.

I have recently examined the following specimens from the

Williamsburg stations:

Grimes 3269 NY, Feb. 28, 1921; 3282 gh, Maroli, 1921. Fernald, Long tfc

Abhe 14209 us, gh, April 19, 1942. Baldwin 12 gh, Feb. 19, 1939; 12^71 u.s,
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Feb. 18, 1949: 1504H ny, k, oii, Feb. 26, 195(); l'>0S6 gh, Nov, 21, 1950; 1.5087

GH, Doc. 27, 1956; loOS8 gh, Dec. 31, 1950; loOSO gh, April 6, 1957.

Baldwin 15088, collected December 31, 1956, has the calyx

exceeding the corolla, and the corolla lobes about equal the corolla

tube. Baldwin 15089, collected on April 0, 1957, from the same

colony, has the corolla exceeding the calyx and the corolla lobes

half the length of the tube. In other words, in the time interval

of more than three months these relative lengths have changed

significantly. These are not, therefore, reliable taxonomic char-

acters in Monotropsis, but they are used in all the keys that

attempt to differentiate among the three species that have been

described: M. odorata, M. Lehmaniae, and M. Reynoldsiae (A.

Gray) Heller.

As the name connotes, M. odorata has odoriferous flowers.

Copeland (1939) claimed that various writers, begirming with

Stephen Elliott who described the species, have mentioned that

the flowers smelled like violets. Plitt (1909) wrote that as he

knew the plant in Maryland it had a "delightful fragrance, clover-

like . . . perfuming the air for some distance around." A. V.

Smith (conversation) said that he had on occasion in Maryland

found the plant by first detecting the aroma. Wolf (1922) con-

sidered that his Alabama plant had an odor of cloves. A notation

on ^. M. Huger 17 ny—a specimen of M. odorata collected near

Hendersonville, North Carolina, in 1898, reads: "Is always de-

liciously fragrant—a very rich & spicy odor." This last descrip-

tion coincides with my concept of the plant at Williamsburg

except that specimens collected in November and December

of 1956 (cited above) had no discernible odor.

Baldwin 15086 consists of several plants discovered under a

rotten log which W. Leslie Burger turned over in search of

herpetological specimens; though these plants were kept in a

warm laboratory for a number of days, they developed no odor.

Baldwin 15087 consists of plants from the same colony as 15086

and were odorless; they were found by raking away the leaf-

mold cover. Grimes 3282 was found at the same station in

March, 1921 : "Shore of Tutters Neck Pond, S. E. Williamsburg";

M. L. Fernald (letter of June 27, 1949, to me) identified Grimes

3282 as M. odorata. The specimens constituting Baldwin 15088

were found just west of Williamsburg by raking away leaves and

debris; they came from the same colony that supplied specimens
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for Baldwin 12571, 15048, and 15089, The last three numbers
had the odor that characterizes the species; no odor could be

detected for 15088. The conclusion seems inescapable that .1/.

odorata does not have its fragrance until anthesis, i.e., in late

winter and spring. Miss Lehman, collecting the immature
plants upon which Burnham founded his species, correctly noted
that they were scentless.

Neither morphological (characters of flowers, nor time of

flowering, nor absence of odor are legitimate bases for main-
taining M. Lchmaniae as a good species.

Spawn's (1938-1939 ?) distribution map for the representatives

of Monotropsis, already weak at the time of publication because

of inadequate attention to collections and careful records, needs
further revision if my reduction of M. Lchmaniae is accepted.

College of William and Mary
Williamsburg, Virginia
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EcHiNocHLOA Walteri IX CoNcoRD, MASSACHUSETTS.—At-
tention previously has been called to the probable effect of

sewage pollution of the Sudbury-Concord River system in eastern

Massachusetts on certain elements of its aquatic and riparian

vegetation assumed to ])e due to a change from a natural slightly

acid to a neutral or even basic environment supplied by the

decomposition of sewage wastes. (Eaton, 1947).
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Another probable instance of this phenomenon is suggested by

what I imagined to be the initial discovery in 1956 of an abundant

stand of Echinochloa Walteri (Pursh) Nash on moist gravel along

a low impoundment dyke at the Great Meadows National Wild-

life Refuge in Concord. A specimen collected by the author on

September 10, 1956, has been placed in the Herbarium of the

New England Botanical Club. Professor CJ. L. Church has

kindly verified the determination.

Because the species occurs chiefly in basic to alkaline marshes,

swamps and shallow water and appears to be local and uncommon

north of Cape Cod, I have explored the possibility that it may

have been an intentional or casual introduction in connection

with recent wild fowl management and research activities at the

Refuge. Correspondence with the Refuge Manager (Mr. Gorton

Nightingale) and the Project Leader, Massachusetts Division of

Fisheries and Game Field Headquarters (Mr. David Grice), elic-

ited the information that a few plants were noted on the spoil

bank of an artificial ditch in the meadows by Dr. John W. Brainerd

in August, 1950. The ditch was blasted in October, 1949.

Furthermore, a student assistant, Mr. Waldo Kennedy, is quoted

as reporting its occurrence in two areas of the meadows in 1950,

regarding its abundance to be "4" in each area. For a matter

of comparison, he also designated Carex comosa, Cicnta bulbifera,

Bidens spp. as "abundance 4." From my own observation these

latter species are common in the Great Meadows wherever condi-

tions are suitable. Hence, it seems likely that E. Walteri oc-

curred there in 1950 not uncommonly in several and perhaps

many localities. Nightingale writes, "This station's records

disclose no planting of any sort done at the Great Meadows

refuge by the Federal Government at any time and more spe-

cifically since its acquisition in 1944." Grice writes, "The state

has made no plantings of any kind at Great Meadows," except

for a small seeding of Bromus sp. in the summer of 1955 in the

course of repairs to the lower dyke about one half mile down-

stream. Grice did bait his duck-banding traps with whole

kernel corn (maize), occasionally substituting cracked corn or

scratch feed, and in 1951 experimenting with barley and buck-

wheat. The scratch feed was a standard Wirthmore product

tagged as containing cracked corn, wheat, oats and liarley. It,

as well as the barley and buckwheat, was supplied by a West-
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boro grain dealer who writes "There is a possibility that some
other seed which we sell may have fallen into the scratch feed

we sold Mr. Grice. Most likely, if any did it would i)e Jap
Millet, Hungarian Millet, Timothy, Red Top, Alsike (^lover.

Red Clover, Winter Rye, or Buckwheat." These are all com-
mercial grains or grasses rais(>d mostly on inland farms for the

seed trade. I consider it reasonable to dismiss from considera-

tion the possibility of their contamination with a native (coastal

plain species chiefly of basic to alkaline marshes and shallow
water, which apparently seldom e.xhibits a weedy behavior.

It should be noted at this point that the Great Meadows are

usually co^ered by the flood waters of the river from January
through April. When the waters recede below the dykes, the
shallow impoundments are chiefly fed by a small brook and all

the filtrates from adjacent Alter beds maintained by the Concord
Sew^er Department serving a population of some 10,000 people.

This grass, occurring chiefly in basic to alkaline marshes,
swamps, and shallow water, ranges northward from Texas and
Florida along the coastal plain to southern New England and
disruptedly from southwest (Quebec, central New York, to

Wisconsin and Minnesota—a familiar distributional pattern. A
significant luimber of these southern coastal plain plants reach

the Merrimac River estuary (or beyond) and extend up its valley

into southern New Hampshire and up its tributary, the Concord
River, to Concord, Massachusetts, where they are usually un-
common and local. In the latter category, for example, are

Lijcopodium inundatmn var. Biglovii, Iris prismatica, Hibiscus
palustris, Viola Brittoniana, Vernonia noveboracensis, Mikania
scandcns, and Liatris borcalis.

Thus it is not unreasonable to suggest that Echinochloa Walteri

formerly was sparingly indigenous in Concord, although previ-

ously overlooked even by that indefatigable amateur student of

Concord grasses of one hundred years ago, Mr. Edward S. Hoar,
whose collections are preserved in the Club Herbarium. With
the onset of river pollution ecological conditions, seemingly, hav(!

become more favorable for its development. Its present abun-
dance, at least at the station where it was discovered, is some-
what confidently explained as a response to the pollution which
also seems to account for the remarkable development of Lcmna
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minor and Trapa natans (op. cit.), the appearance of Wolffia

Columbiana in abundance (Eaton, 1939), as well as the increas-

ingly conspicuous occurrence of Potamogelon pusillus (P. panor-

mitanus Biv., cf. Eaton & Griscom, 1934), and Phragmites

communis var. Berlandieri (Eaton, 1952).

—

Richard J. Eaton,
LINCOLN, MASSACHUSETTS.
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Polygonum bicoknk Raf. Instead of P. longistylum
Small.—Polygonum longistylum is a rather showy species,

common in the Gulf Southwestern states. One would expect

that such a plant must surely have been noticed earlier than

1894, when it was described by Small (Bull. Torr. Bot. Club
21: 169; in 1903 transferred to Pcrsicaria, in Fl. S. E. U. S.

377, 1330). As might be expected, the much abused Rafinescjue

had named it in his Florida Ludoviciana, p. 29, 1817, Avith a

description that for him was exceptionally full and clear: "Cauli-

bus ramosis, ramis geniculatis, patulis, teretibus, intus crenulatis;

fohis petiolatis, lanceolatis, glabris; floribus spicatis confertis

octandris, distylis, staminis inclusis, stylis exertis elongatis.

Raf.—Renouee 1. Rob. p. 366. Large plant, four or five feet

high, branches purplish, every one of which bears a fine, thick

spike, about three inches long, of rose coloured flowers. This

species, and all the following, grow in swamps, moist grounds,

and along the rivers; they are called vulgarly Curages, in Louisi-

ana; all their flowers smell like honey, and afford it in plenty

to the bees. Blossoms from August to September." Later,

under P. vernum, he adds: "This species, as well as the P. bicorne

and P. maculaium, above, belong to the subgenus Dioctus,

distinguished by having eight stamina, a compressed ovary
and seed, two styles or stigmas, & c." In 1914 the new com-
bination Pcrsicaria hicornis (Raf.) Nieuwland was published
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(Amer. Midi. Nat. 3: 201), but otherwise Rafinesque's species

has been completely ignored. This is a consequence of prejudice

and ignorance: his description is unmistakable. The special

condemnation of the Florida Ludoviciana, on the grounds that

Ilafinesque did not visit the state and saw^ no specimens, but
named species on the basis of inadec^uate descriptions, is (luite

unjustified. Robin, upon whose Plore Louisianaise I^afinesciue

based his publication, was a serious amateur l)otanist who had
studied Jussieu's textbook. He tells us that every description

was made in the field, with the living plant before him ("Elles

ont 6te faites sur les lieux, au milieu des bois et dcs prairies,

et toujours en presence de I'objet que je decrivais. Si elles se

ressentent a beaucoup d'egards des incommodites (}ue j'ai du
eprouver, du moins elles ont pour elles la fidelite . . ."). Most
of his descriptions are (^uite long—much longer than the abridged

ones of Rafinesque. Though local uses of plants often make
up a considerable portion of his accounts, the botanic^al informa-

tion is still considerable—more ample, it may be remarked,
than is to be found in Walter's Flora Caroliniana, which has

been spared the obloc^uy awarded to Hafines(iue. Even Lin-

naeus cites many descriptions from Bauhin and others which
are far less intelligible than most of Rafinescjue's, and Robin's

originals are far more than we get in many sources quoted
by Linnaeus. And Linnaeus likewise, in case after case, saw
no specimens and never visited the native country involved.

In further defense of the Florida Ludoviciana, it should be pointed

out that the region covered is really (luite restricted, and the

main part of it relatively well known botanically: hardly a

(luarter of a century after its publication, considerable topotype
material was available, by means of which the species could

have been evaluated. Robin spent most of his stay in and
around New Orleans, making only two long trips into the back
country: one in early spring, up the Mississippi, Red, and
Ouachita rivers to present Monroe, Louisiana; another just

after mid summer (it was necessary to wait until the marshy
country was dry enough for travel) nearly due west from New
Orleans about half way across the state, then a little north to

"the country of the Atakapas," to the south of present Ope-
lousas. The deliberate disregard of nearly all of Rafinestiue's
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Louisiana species resulted from several causes, which unhappily

still exist: a hostile prejudice against the man and his work;

the rarity of copies of Robin's Voyages (no botanist to my
knowledge went to the trouble of checking back to the original

source ; the lie that the descriptions were scrappy and inadequate

has been monotonously repeated by persons who never saw
Robin's 3-volume book) ; the paucity of collections and general

lack of information (especially first-hand field acquaintance)

about the Louisiana flora. On the basis of such limited studies

as I have made so far, I am confident that most of the species

of the Florula Ludoviciana can be satisfactorily identified.

Since its early date (1817) gives it priority over most of the work

of Elliott and all of that of Nuttall, Torrey, and Gray, there

will undoubtedly be further name changes. Rafinesque himself

did eventually see specimens from Louisiana, and was able to

supply additional notes or confirmations for some of his Florula

Ludoviciana species in the New Flora of North America and

Autikon Botanikon. It is worth citing one extraordinary case

in which Rafinesque was an excessive lumper. His Oxalis

sanguinolaria (Fl. Ludov. 89) included what Robin had listed

as two distinct species, not named. Rafinesque's abridged

description makes it impossible to assign his name with precision.

But Robin's ampler descriptions, for anyone who has seen

the southeastern Louisiana spring flora, leaves not the slightest

doubt that he was describing the very distinct 0. recurva Ell.

and 0. Dillenii Jacq. var. radicans Shinners (for a key to these,

see Field & Lab. 24: 39-40, 1950). Rafinesque had been too

conservative, and Oxalis sanguinolaria must be rejected as

based on an inextricable mixture.

—

Lloyd H. Shinners, south-

ern METHODIST UNIVERSITY, DALLAS 5, TEXAS.

Dentaria laciniata from Seed.—In a paper on the genus

Dentaria in eastern North America, Montgomery* ascribes

sterility to certain species, among these D. laciniata. He states

that "pods may develop to a good size, but when the contents

are examined, they will most freciuently be found to contain

aborted ovules," and that apparently mature seeds of D. laciniata

* Montf^oniery, F. H. 1955. Preliminary studies in tlie genus Dentaria in eastern

North America. Rhodora 57: 161-173.
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from Ontario failed to germinate. Examination of pollen showed
that "good pollen was the rule," but hand-pollination (both

self-pollination and cross-pollination) was unsuccessful. It was
found that disintegration of the cells of the embryo sac took

place after reaching the 8-celled stage, resulting in abortion of

ovules. The conclusion was reached that "the eastern North
American species of Dentaria proved to be another example of a

polyploid series [D. laciniata from duelph, Ont., had 240 chromo-
somes] being sexually sterile" and that "undoubtedly they re-

produce mostly, if not entirely, apomictically by vegetative

reproduction, for which the nature of the rhizome seems admi-
rably suited."

The question at once came to mind—if D. laciniata reproduces

only vegetatively, how has it succeeded in migrating so far in

post-Wisconsin time, and how can it be such a rapid and aggres-

sive invader of disturbed woodlands?

Although D. laciniata may be sexually sterile in Ontario, it is

not so in southern Ohio. In the spring of 1956, with the above
(luestion in mind, patches of flowering plants were examined and,

in each case, some small plants with entire elliptic leaves were
found. Below ground, these were connected with the germinated

seed, the seed-coat, though torn, still recognizable. As a furth(;r

check, seeds were collected later as they matured. Seeds are

produced abundantly, and forcibly thrown to a distance of

several feet by the sudden splitting and curling of the halves of

the silique. Collection of several hundred seeds was easily ac-

complished by placing almost ripe inflorescences under a bell-jar

to prevent escape of seeds.

Attempts to germinate the fresh seed in moist chambers were

unsuccessful; refrigeration did not help. In consetiuence, seeds

were planted in the open under natural conditions, one lot on
May 30, another (of refrigerated seed) on July 14. In the fall,

some of the seeds were dug up, but germination had not taken
place. Early in March, 1957, leaves began to appear above
ground in both plots. Viability was high, at least 80 per cent.

The seedling D. laciniata has unlike cotyledons; one is fleshy

and remains in the seed-coat, the other grows a long slender

petiole (length dependent on depth of humus or leaf-litter over-

lying seed bed) which pushes above ground as a narrow arch,
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the young leafblade bent back parallel to the petiole, and hence
is pulled out of the ground, after which it assumes an upright
position. This single emergent cotyledon has an entire elliptic^

blade 3-10 mm. long. The plumule, at first inconspicuous, soon
l)egins to develop into a rhizome which by mid-April may be
several mm. in length. At this time, the subterranean cotyledon
in the torn seed-coat is still present. Occasionally a leaf with
entire or lobed blade arises from the young rhizome. More
often, the green plant the first year has only the one emergent
cotyledon. By late May, the seedlings die down; at this time
the young rhizomes are about 5 mm. long.

The number of chromosomes of the sexually fertile southern
Ohio plants has not been determined. It is entirely possible

that they do not display as high polyploidy as do the more north-
ern plants. D. multijida was shown to have different numbers
in different specimens (2/i = 64 and d= 112). Sexual fertility

of D. laciniata (and perhaps of other species southward) necessi-

tates a reconsideration of the ([uestion of hybrid origin of certain

forms. It explains the rapid migration of the species.—E. Lucy
Bk.\UN, CIXCINNATI, OHIO.

A New Ucjtank al Ma.steki'iece from Dexmakk.i—Althougli on this

side of the Atlantic we are not accustomed to seeiiifr first-class illustrated

floras or pictorials of i)lants, the European countries have Ions hf^cn known
for their superbly illustrated floras. Perhaps this is a -part of the secret

affecting the considerabl}- more widespread interest in l)otany on the
eastern side of the ocean. Descrijitions in words never can be made so
explicit, even ])y a skilled taxonomist, that others, esi^ecially amateurs,
do not have greater difficulties in identifying the plant than if pictures
are included. Even a relatively inexact drawing is more desirable than
are the most exact of terms, not only for the layman interested in naming
the plants he finds hut also for the sjiecialist. This principle was under-
stood by the first botanists, altliough most of their illustrations are not
always imi^-essive to their more sophisticated colleagues of to-day. Too
many authors of floras in modern times seem to prefer many words instead
of a simple i)icture.

The first ))rinted hcrlials of the lOth century are often at the same time
collections of artistic drawings, some of which were made by the greatest

artists of the Netherlands. Some of these flower pictures by renaissance

1 BoTANiSK Atlas. Danmarks daekfroede planter te^nede af Olaf Hagerup og Vagn
Peterson.—Ejnar Munksgaard, K()})enhavn, 19.56. fjoO pp.
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artists are still unsurpassed in their artistic (luality, although it was not

until the Linnaean system had been generally accepted that the scien-

tifically most valuable botanical picture collections were ])ublished.

The largest and certainly the most superb of all j^ictorials ever published

of the flora of a single country is the Flora Danica, which was begun by
Professor Oeder in Copenhagen in 17()1 and continued by several other

Danish botanists during the 122 years that followed. This ])ictorial

consists of 3240 large engravings of the higher and many lower ])lants of

the Danish em])ire, including not only Denmark itself, but also Norway,
the Faeroes, Iceland, (ireenland, and the Danish West Indies (Virgin

Islands). Many of the best artists of Denmark here made their ever-

lasting contributions. A number of the volumes were also hand-colored

by the artists. Pictures froni Flora Danica hang on the walls of many
outstanding homes in Scandinavia, and they were once used on Danish

])orcelain meant for the Ru.ssian court. A comj)lete series of Flora

Danica, uncolored, now costs several thousand dollars, while the rare

colored editions are priceless.

Flora Danica never became popular, since its i)rice was too high oven

for mo.st botanical institutions. In this century, however, several Scan-

dinavian institutions and homes were able to keep the series of more

simple and smaller colored tlrawings of the flora of this part of Europe,

initiated by the Swedish Profes.sor Lindman. It was, however, not until

the invention of the modern methods of reproduction of color j^hoto-

graphs that such books became very ]x)pular. In America we have seen

a great number of such books of low (juality scientifically as well as artis-

tically although some few first-class pictorials have been produced. But
the undoubtedly highest quality in such books has been reached by the

five magnificent vf)lumes, "Vilda vaxter i Norden," initiated by the

Swedish Professor Lagerberg and already published in two large editions

in all the Scandinavian countries. Of high (juality also is the popular

flora of Sweden by Ursing based on colored drawings from color photo-

graphs, although its pictures are very small and not always very exact.

This last book was a best-seller in Sweden—topping even the very best

novels—for several years after the last war, and is probably found in the

majority of Swedish homes.

Although the pictorials based on color photograj^hs can be excellent,

they ne\'er come u)) to the ([uality of the best drawings, and, because (jf

their high printing price, the color pictures caimot be included in the

common flora manuals. Therefore, despite the ])opularity of the colored

pictorials, thej' have not eradicated the black-white drawings as botanical

illustrations, but rather have enhanced their further development.

Recent illustrations of this kind have been published in many Kurojiean

countries, but although the (juality of them all has been kei)t very high,

hardly any of them are characterized by the high scientific and artistic

quality that is met with in the i>ictures by Dagny Tande Lid in the

Norwegian flora by Lid, the Icelandic flora by Love, and the Faeroes flora

bv Ra.smussen.
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The drawiiif^s l)y Mrs. Lid rarely fill a imge, and some botanists have

the feelinfi that tliey are reduced more than desirable although this cannot

be avoided if the text is to })e printed on the same pages. Therefore, in

Norway and Great Britain somewliat larger illustrations arc Ijeing pub-

lished by Miranda ]3odtker and Nordhagen, and Stella Ross-Craig, rc-

sj)ectively, referring to alreatly published manuals for the text, lioth

tliese ])ublications arc of the higliest quality, although it must be said

that their greatest disadvantage is their i)ublication in small parts with

long intervals l)etween issues so that the complete floras will not be covered

within a reasonal)lc period of time.

Another work of tliis kind, thougli at once lucturing all the higlier

plants of its region, has just been published in Denmark. It is a (luarto-

volume of 550 pages named "Botanisk Atlas," by Olaf Hageru]) and ^'agn

Peterson. The first author is the head curator of the Botanical Museum
in Co])enhagen, the world-renowned author of a large number of scientific

contrilmtions, and the creator of some of the most fruitful ideas of modern

botany, such as the hypothesis of difference in distribution of diploids and

])ol.Vploids. The second author is an amateur botanist and an artist of

high merit. Hagerup is responsi])le for the scanty text, the arrangement,

the nomenclature, and all the many jnctures of details and anatomical

features, whereas Peterson has made the drawings of the entire i:)lants and

their main parts. Without going int(j detail, it can be stated that this

new Atlas is com])arable to nothing but the very best drawings in the

classical Flora Danica, and even sur})asses it many times in scientific

exactness and perhaps also in the artistic quality of the detailed pictures

drawn by Hagerup.

The text of the new Danisli Atlas is as sliort as it can be, inchiding the

names of the i)lants in Danish and Latin, and very dry and short explana-

tions of the figures. Somewhat more detailed descriptions are given of

some of the ])ictures of characters typical of the families, and more

particular information on the pollinating mechanisms—a speciality of

Hagerup—is often included so that the reader here gets a small but very

fascinating scientific report on these matters, some, at least, not i)reviously

published.

It cannot be exi)ected that all the many drawings could be of the same

high quality, and some of the pictures are perhaps rather dull and expres-

sionless. This reviewer feels so about Acorus Calamus, whi(;h is shown

only as a ])iece of tlie spathe with a spadix, and the same is true for Rtnnex

Acetosella, which here cannot be separated from R. tenuijoliux although

the individual on which tlie drawing is based very probably belonged to

the latter species. But the great majority of the pictures arc of such a

high (luality that they can neither be described nor criticized, and esi)e-

cially all the drawings of details are so superb that nothing comparable to

them lias ever been published in such a book.

Because of Flora Danica, the Danish botanists have long been favored

by being the owners of the most excellent and artistic pictorial ever pul)-

lished. Thanks to the united efforts of Hagerup and Peterson, their
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publislicr Ejiiar Munlvsj-uurd, and tlie printer O. ('. Olson & Co., tliey

are now also the i)ossessors of the most valuable botanical atlas hitherto

produced. It is indispensible not only for all Euro])ean institutions, but
also for all American botanists who need to make comparisons between
American and European material. The Danish lanp;uap;e is no obstacle

to a foreign ])otanist since Latin names are international and almost all

the details are self explanatory.

—

Akkei.l Love, instittt BOTAMguE
DE l'uNIVERSITE DE MOxNTUKAL, MONTREAL, (QUEBEC.

A Needed Revision.'—This revision was started with Dr. O^den
shortly before Dr. Fassett's death, and offers a revision appendix to bring;

the ta.xonomy and nomenclature into agreement with ])re.sent usafi;e.

The manual remains larj-ely tlie same as the first edition. It is not a
complete overhaul.

The appendix concerns not only chanj-es in nomenclature, but corrects

references to many illustrations in the niain text. It adds references

that have ai)i)eared since 1!)4(), and provides supplementary keys which
take into consideratioti recent taxonomic reviews.

The inclusion of the detailed changes, made necessary by the appearance
of the recent momnnental floras of the Northeastern I'nited States, will

make this mucli more convenient to use.

On the jacket of this manual is given a fonnal definition of an ac^uatic

plant, but Dr. Fassett's real definition was "one that a])pears in my
book." Tliis nicely exjiresses both the importance of this, the out-

standing treatment of the atiuatic plants of North America, and .something
of Dr. Fassett's pleasant sense of humor.—W. II. Duuhy, Jr., i.ixcgi.n,

MASS.

' A Mantjai. of .Vquatic Plants, by Xornian C. Fa.s.si'tt, with Revision appendi.x
by KuK'cne C O^'clen. Tlic L'nivt'tsit.v of "Wisconsin Press, .\radison, Wiscon.sin,
1957; ix plus 405 pp. at $0.50.

Volume 59, number 705, indudiny pages 217-244 was issued 3 October, 1967
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A NEW IXTERGENERIC NATURAL HYBRID
INVOLVING ORYZOPSIS AND STIPA (GRAMINEAE)

^^ILLIAM A. WeBER^

Natural hybridization on the generic level, involving the

widely-distributed OryzopfiLs hymenoides (Roem. & Schult.)

Ricker of western Ignited States and various species of Stipa

with which it comes into contact over its range, is an established

fact although the jihenomenon is evidently extremely rare. In

only one instance has the hybrid been detected in nature and

recognized as such; the analysis of Johnson and Rogler (1943)

of a putative hybrid from the Badlands of North Dakota showed

the plant to be a sterile 65-chromosome offspring of a cross be-

tween the 82-chromosome Stipa viriduia and the 48-chromosome

Oryzop.siti hymenoides. These authors showed that Oryzopsis

caduca Beal could be identified with the hybrids under analysis,

and they i)roposefl the name X StiporyzopsLs for the hybrid com-

bination Stipa X Oryzopsis, giving the name X Stiporyzopsis

caduca (Beal) Johnson & Rogler to the combination Stipa viri-

duia X Oryzopsis hymenoides.

Latei', Johnson (1945) followed this work with a survey of

herbarium specimens in the major American collections and

demonstrated that similar hybrids reposed therein under various

names in Stipa and Oryzopsis. In each instance, the Oryzopsis

pai-ent was undoubtedly O. hymenoides; the Stipa parent was

inferred by the geographic location of the hybrid and by extra-

iUni\ersity of Colorado Musriini, RoiiMfr.
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polation of the Stipa-hkc characteristics of the hybrid to the

appro])riate Stipa species. Hybrid combinations were shown to

exist between 07-yzopsi.s hijnienoides and six species of Stipa.

For the new liybrids Jolinson abandoned the practice of describ-

ing them under X Stiporyzopsis and indicated their hybrid status

by connecting the two sjjccies names with an X-

In June, 1957, the i)resent writer discovered a single jjlant of

a Stipa-Oryzopsi.'< hybrid in nature on outcrops of the Pierre

(Cretaceous) shales 6 miles north of Boulder, Colorado. This

hybrid presents a combination of species not previously reported,

and the fact that the hybrid nature of the plant was suspected

at the time of discovery makes ])ossible some observations of

behavior which might otherwise have been overlooked.

The Pierre shales form a series of low hogbacks abutting

against the first foothills of the Rocky Mountains north of Boul-

der; they are more arid than the surrounding mesas and i)lains

and sui)jiort good stands of Oryzopsis hymenoides and several

species of Stipa, including S. comata Trin. k Rupr., S. neomexi-

cana (Thurb.) Scribn., S. rohunta Vasey & Scribn., S. scribneri

Vasey (very rare) , and S. viridula Trin. This list of Stipa spe-

cies points u]) the importance of field recognition of the hybrids

and accurate observation of the ecological situation in situ, espe-

cially since extrapolation of characters for determination of the

Stipa parent would be quite difficult considering the large number

of possibilities.

A single plant of the hybi'id intermediate was detected in a

large i)ure stand of Stipa neontexicana on the relatively gentle

southeast-facing sloi)e of a low hogback. The nearest si)ecimens

of any other species were more than 100 feet away; S. comata

became common and intermingled with *S. neomexicana several

hundred feet to the north on more disturbed sites; aS. rohunta and

*S. viridida were roadside plants a greater distance away. A few

clumps of Oryzopsis hymenoides were scattered through the S.

neomexicana stand, but these did not form a jnu'e stand until the

sl(jpe became west-facing on the steei)er side of the lujgback some

five or ten feet upslope. On the west face of the hogback the

Stipa /argely disa])]jeai'ed and was replaced by a good stand of

Oryzop.sis. The hybrid individual is well-established, forming a

clump at least eight inches in diameter, and exceeds in height (the



I'Jiodoi'U Plate 1230

Pi.ATK 1230. Or!/2(>i>.<i.i X Stiixi hybrid, l.< n i- riKht, Oryzopsis hymcnoides, Or//-..;),

hymcnoides X Stipa Heomexkana, Stipa nvunmxtcana (scale shows 10 cm.).
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tallest culm, not yet in anthesis. is 0.9 meters) the Stipa neomexi-

cana jilants <;r()win^- nearby.

In general aspect (Plate 1230) the plant resembles the Stipa

parent, being tall and erect, with the panicle branches slightly

more spreading than strict but certainly not divaricate as in 0.

hymenoides. However, in most technical characters the domi-

nance of the Oryzopsis genotype is j)ronounced. The pedicels

are just flexuous enough to suggest the condition in Oryzopsis;

the awn, although geniculate as in Stipa, is deciduous and very

short compared to the extremely elongate awn of neomexicana;

and the plumose indument of the awn, diagnostic for neomexi-

cana, is completely suppressed in the hybrid. In short, the hy-

brid combines the grcnvth form of the Stipa parent with most of

the technical characters of the Oryzopsis i)arent. By inference,

the hybrid probably embodies the physiological characters of the

Stipa parent in whose habitat it grows. In anthesis it appears

to be later than either ]mrent.

The circumstantial evidence is strong for Stipa neomexicana

to be the seed parent of the hybrid, even though other species of

Stipa occur in the vicinity. The intermediate is 'insulated' by

a large pure colony of neouiexicana, resembles it in habit, and

appears to be of an age with the surrounding i)lants. Unfor-

tunately, the hybrid does not appear to carry any trait which

would be absolutely diagnostic of a specific Stipa species. In

fact, if one reviews the case histories of the various hybrids

known, it is strikingly evident that the hybrid individuals are

exceedingly similar regardless of the Stipa parentage. It is as if

the Oryzopsis gcnotyj^e (luite uniformly suppressed whatever

diversity of awn length, glume length, etc., would be expected to

modify the various Fi ])henoty])es in the direction of the Stipa

parent.

The characteristics of the jiarental si)ecies and of the hybrid

are outlined below. Because the Stipa and Oryzopsis plants

were in the 'soft dough', and 'milk' stage, respectively, observa-

tions on their anthers and ])ollen were not possible. The inflo-

rescences of the intermediate had not yet ojiened to discharge

pollen, and the pollen was tested with iodine and examined mi-

croscopically; nothing but empty i)ollen with negative starch-

reaction was found.
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TABLE I. Morphological characters of parental sjjecics and hybrid

Oryzopsis Sti/pa

Character hymenoides iicomcxicaua hybrid

Panicle divaricate strict narrow, slightly

spreading

Pedicels flexuous straight slightly flexuous

Branchlets 10-16 spikelets 1-4 spikelets 10-16 spikelets

Glumes o\'ato lanceolate lance-ovate

8 X 2.5 mm. 43 X 3.0 mm. 9 X 2.5 mm.
3 prominent 3 prominent and 3 ])roniinent

nerves 2 short, faint

nerves

nerves

Lemma broad-fusiform linear-fusiform intermediate,

nearer broad-

fusiform

4 X 1.5 mm. 16 X 1.5 mm. 5.8 X 1.5 nun.

black l)ale brown pale brown
(awn) 6 mm., barbellate 180 mm., plumose 16-17 mm., bar-

bellate

straight, geniculate, geniculate.

deciduous persistent deciduous
(trichomes) 3 mm. long, 0.3 mm. long, ap- 1.0 mm. long, ap-

spreading, white. pressed. white pressed, white,

dense and tawny,

sparse

spai-sc

Ligule lanceolate truncate, ciliatc lanceolate

7 mm. long 0.3 mm. long 3 mm. long

hyaline tiiick hyaline

Pollen empty, shriveled

IKI negative

Anthers red, 5.5 X 15 mm.
sacs equal,

bearded

For taxoncmic purposes the new hybrid is described as follows:

Oryzopsis hymenoides (Room. t\: Schult.) Ricker X Stipa neomexirana
(Thurb.) Soribn., hybr. nov.

Planta pcrennis u.sque ad 1 in. alta. I'aniculao anjiustae rami jjIus

minusvo flexuosi 10-16-spiculas ferentcs. Glumao lit in specie Oryzopsis
hymenoides sed paulo clongatiores. Lemmata lato-fusiformia 5.8 X 1.5

mm. brunnescentia arista barbellata decidua geniculata 16-17 ram. longa
pili adpressi 1.0 mm. longi sparsi. Pollina vacua collapsa jodo non-
reagentia. Antherae rubrae 5.5 X 1.5 mm. lociili acquales barbati.

Ligulae lanceolatae hyalinae 3.0 mm, longac.

COLORADO. BOULDER CO.: on hogback of Pierre Shales, 6 mi. N.
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of Boulder along Foothills Highway, 5,500 ft. alt., 26 June 1957, IF. A.

Weber lOoGo (cold, oh).

It is interesting to note that the hybrids reported by Johnson

included some in which the i^tipa jmrent possessed a subplumose

awn; in these the subplumose character showed up in the hybrid.

However, in the present cross, the strongly plumose awn which

is so distinctive of Stipa neomexicana is completely suppressed

in the hybrid. Also, the present cross is the first involving a

species of Stipa possessing the extremely long awn type charac-

teristic of such species as iS. comata and S. spartea. If the awn
phenotype is a reliable indicator of genotypic divergence in Stipa,

the present cross may be considered the widest of all those known
to date.

In conclusion, one is led to ask the question: If these hybrids,

which involve so many species of Stipa, occur at all, why are they

not more frequent? Certainly there are thousands of places

where the species overlap and where the possibility of hybridiza-

tion exists. Yet the rarity of hybrids in this group must be a

reality in view of the great number of grass collectors who have

had the opportunity to observe them, and their failure to uncover

more than a handful of specimens over a period of about one

hundred years. It is to be hoped that future investigators will

turn to the problem of the reasons for failure of hybrid zygotes

(or whatever stage of development may be critical) to complete

their development to form first generation hybrids in nature.

LiTKRATURE CiTED
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Johnson. B. Lennart. 1945. Natural hybrids between Oryzopnis hy-
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A NEW CRUCIFEROUS WEED, CALEPINA
IRREGULARIS, IN VIRGINIA

S. F. Blake

In March 1955 Mis8 Jennie S. Jones, seed analyst sui)ervi8()r

of the Division of Plant Industry, Virginia Department of Agri-

culture and Immigration, at Richmond, sent me for identification

a fresh specimen of a flowering crucifer which had a])peared that

spring on the farm of L. '\\'esley Southworth at Kidds Fork,

Caroline County, in central eastern Virginia, between Washing-

ton and Richmond. It proved to be Calepina irregularis (Asso)

Thell. (often called C. corvini (All.) Desv.), a Mediterranean

and Near East species which apparently has not before been

found growing in cither North or South America. Good fruiting

specimens were collected about a month later.

The plant was widely scattered over an alfalfa field two and

one-half acres in extent. Since the initial discovery tiie infesta-

tion has been reduced to a fraction of the original by hand
rogueing and i)lanting to a row crop, but the weed has spread to

a slight extent into an adjacent field. In February 1957 all

plants visible in both fields were removed by hand by a crew from

the Depai'tment of Agi-iculture and Immigration, but in Ai)ril

specimens wei-e still to be found, and some were collected for

distribution to herbaria. In April the plant was also found in

an alfalfa field about 3 miles away on the farm of J. R. South-

worth, brother of L. W. Southworth. It has been learned that

the same hay baler was used on the two farms, and it is supposed

that the seed was transi)orted in this way. A rather careful sur-

vey of that part of Caroline County has disclosed no other

infestations.

The method of introduction of this species is not known. No
fruits of Calepina were found in the samples representing the

alfalfa seed planted by Mr. Southworth (which came from Kan-
sas) , and, in fact, no Calepina fruits have ever been found in

seeds tested at Richmond. However, Mrs. Grace Cole Fleisch-

man of Los Angeles, senior seed analyst of the Department of

Agriculture of California, has found the seeds, or rather the in-

dehiscent fruits, in samples of Phalaris canariensis im{)orted

from Morocco and Turkey. She writes me that during tiie '40's
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and early '50's Calepina fruits were found, sometimes in con-

siderable amount, in practically every one of a number of sam-
ples of Canary grass seed shipped from the countries mentioned.

During the last 5 years she has handled fewer shipments and they

have all been clean. Recently, however, she found one fruit of

it in a sample of oats from Argentina. She knows of no record of

the plant having been found growing on the Pacific Coast. Dr.

A. L. Cabrera of La Plata writes me that he has no record of the

occurrence of the species in Argentina.

The distribution of Calepina, as given in considerable detail

by Thellung (in Hegi, Illustrierte Flora von Mittel-Europa 4:

191. [1916]), and as summarized by Lawalree (Flore generale

de Belgique 2: 202. 1956), is of considerable interest. It was
originally native in the steppes north of the Caspian Sea and has

been naturalized for several centuries in the Mediterranean re-

gion of Europe, later extending north into France, Belgium,

Germany, Hungary, and Rumania, and occurring as an adventive

plant in Great Britain, Netherlands, and Luxembourg. It is

found in Algeria and as far east as Iran. It was recorded from

Italy in the herbals of the 16th century, reached Paris about

1725, Belgium and Germany during the 19th century, and is

apparently not spreading any farther north. 0. E. Schulz in

Das Pfianzenreich (IV, 105 (Heft 70): 225-227. 1919) brings

together the lengthy synonymy and describes 4 unimportant

forms, including one with rosy petals. The Virginia plant be-

longs to forma major F. Zimmermann, characterized by germinat-

ing in summer, overwintering as a rosette, and flowering the

following spring, with thicker root (3-5 mm.) , stems up to 50 cm.

high, and many-flowered raceme. There are good figures of the

species in Lawalree (I.e. p. 201) and Hegi (pi. 129, fig. 3), and

more than 20 other illustrations are cited in the Index Londin-

ensis, mostly from German, French, and Italian floras.

The plant is recognized as a weed in the Old World, but ap-

parently is not considered of nmch importance, and very little

information about it is available. It is given in the floras of

France and Germany but has attracted no attention as a weed in

those countries, and is not listed in the comprehensive 4-volume

work on the weeds of Russia by B. A. Keller and others (Sornye

Rasteniia SSSR. 1934-35) . It is included in the unannotated list
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of the weeds of Si)ain by Dantin Cereceda. T. Poggi and R.

Ciferri, in their work on Italian weeds (Malerbe e lotta. 3. ed.

p. 160. 1952) , merely mention it in a general list as moderately

resistant to 2,4-D. The only specific account of it I have found

is by Francesco Crescini (L'ltalia agricola 67: 151-155. 1930),

who discusses its occurrence in abundance in alfalfa fields near

Bologna, notes that the fruits germinate best after exposure to

heat and dryness on the surface of the soil, and concludes that

the best way to eradicate it is to ])ull up the plants at intervals

during the winter and early s])ring as they come up in a field.

Calepina is placed by Schulz in the subtribe Raphaninae, the

fruit being regarded as morphologically 2-jointed with the lower

joint completely sui)iiressed. The following description should

facilitate the recognition of the ])lant if it turns up elsewhere.

Annual or biennial, n.snally 30-50 cm. high, with many crcctish stems,

those few-branched above, glabrous throughout anil somewhat glaucous;

lowest leaves in a rosette, 15 cm. long or less, lyrate-pinnatifid, the

others narrowly obovate to oblong, slightly toothed or the upper entire,

sessile, sagittate-clasping; flowers small, in anthesis corymbosely crowded
at ai)ex of stems and branches, in fruit forming loose racemes, not

bracted; pedicels slender, erectish, in fruit 5^12 mm. long; petals white,

somewhat unequal (the 2 outer larger), 2.8 mm. long or less; fruit nut-

like, indehiscent, 1-celled, 1-seedcd, readily deciduous, globose-ovoid,

bluntly short-pointed, 4-ribbed (2 of the ribs weaker) and reticulate,

glabrous, 2.5-4 mm. long, tipped with the sessile stigma.

—

crops uk-

SEARCH DIVISION, AGRICULTURAL KESKAKCH SERVICK. U. S. DEPT. AGRICUL-

TURE. BELTSVILLE, MD.

ORCHIDACEAE NEOTROPICALES III. DE ORCHIDA-
CEIS INSULARUM TRINIDAD ET TOBAGO

NOTULAE ADDITICIAE

Richard Evans Schultes

The work of comj)leting an orchid flora of Trinidad and To-
bago has brought to light several data worthy of consideration.

The following notes comidement those which were published in

the first^ paper of this series.

I acknowledge the continued and valuable help of Dr. Wilbur

G. Downs and Dr. T. H. G. Aitken of the Trinidad Regional

1 Schultes: "Orchidacene Neotropicales I" in Bot. Mus. Leafl. Harvard Univ. 17 (1956) 179.

"Orchidaceae Neotropicalcs II. De orcliidaceis principaliter colombianis notulae" was
published in Caldasia 7 (1957) 339-356.
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Virus Laboratory in sending pertinent field observations and in

their intensive collecting and cultivation of native orchids. I

must also mention with appreciation the interest shown by Dr.

G. A. C. Herklots, Principal of the Imperial College of Tropical

Agriculture, in the progress of our work on the orchids of the

Colony. Thanks are due my colleague, Mr. Leslie A. Garay,

Assistant Curator of the University of Toronto Herbarium, for

his collaboration and to Mr. Elmer W. Smith for his careful

delineation of the new species of Erythrodes which ]\Ir. Garay has

herein published.

Coryanthes macrantha {Hook.) Hooker in Bot. Mag. (1831) t. 3102.

Trinidad: Ex. coll. E. J. S. Dudley, (flowering) December 4, 1955,

W. G. Downs & T. H. G. Aitken 72 (Herb. Ames 67906) ; Waller Field,

November 24, 1956, G. A. C. Herklots sm. (Herb. Trin. 15413, sheets

1 & 2)

.

Until very recently, we have not been able to report Coryan-

thes macrantha as an undoubted native element of the flora of

Trinidad, as the provenience of all of the collections was desig-

nated as gardens or experimental stations (Schultes: op. cit.

182).

Downs & Aitken 72, taken from the cultivated collection of

E. J. S. Dudley, Esq., is reported "presumed native," but no

definite collection-locality of the cultivated material was given.

In November, 1956, Herklots collected material of Coryanthes

macrantha at Waller Field, Trinidad, and brought it to flower in

January, 1957. There is now no cjuestion that this species forms

a part of the native orchidaceous flora. The field notes for this

collection state: "Infls. pendulous; lip crimson; petals yellow,

spotted crimson; strong 'estery' scent (amyl acetate?)."

Epidendrum tipuloideum Lindley Fol. Orch. (1853) Epid. 32.

Epidendrum Broadwayi Ames & Schweinfurth in Bot. Mus. Leafl.

Harvard Univ. 1 (1932) 5.

Trinidad: Saut d'Eau, North Coast. January 18, 1931, W. E. Broad-

way 7m (Herb. Ames 37893: TYPE of Epidendrum Broadwayi).

Morne Bleu, April 9, 1955, W. Downs & T. H. G. Aitken 46 (Herb.

Ames 67837). Spring Hill Estate, Arima Valley. January 13, 1957,

T. H. G. Aitken sn. (Herb. Ames 68590). Venezuela: Provincia de

Carabobo, Campanura. Altitude 1000 ft. Funck & Schlim, 575 (Photo-

graph of type. Herb. Ames 67855). Above Colonia Tovar. Altitude
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about 2000 m. Alcdiuiu forest. Xo date. G. C. K. Dunstervillc 340
(Herb. Garay 5051).

Plant .small, opi])hytic, up to 17 cm. tall. Stem.s <rreen, brown or

purple-l)ro\vn, slender, subclavate. 4-8 cm. tall, invested by close, tubu-

lar scarious sheaths, a])ically 1- or sometimes 2-foliate. Leaves narrow-

ly linear, grasslike, up to 20 cm. long, 1.8 cm. wide (usually much shorter

and narrower), acute; mid-nerve keeled beneath. Inflorescence race-

mose, much shorter than leaves, up to about 6 cm. long, basally en-

closed in tubular sheath up to 3.5 cm. long, loosely 4-9-flowered. Floral

bracts membranaceous, minute, lanceolate, much shorter than pedicels.

Pedicel with ovary up to 1.3 cm. long. Flowers yellow or yellowish

green, rather fleshy. Lateral sepals obliquely elliptic-lanceolate, basally

somewhat adnate to column, 11 mm. long, 3-4 mm. wide, dorsally con-

spicuously carinate-mucronate at apex; dorsal sepal oblong-ellijjtic or

oblanceolate, about 10 mm. long, 3-3.7 mm. wide, acute. Petals linear-

oblanceolate, up to 9.3 mm. long, somewhat oblique, acute. Lip adnate

to tip of column, 3-lobed; lamina up to 5.5 mm. long, 3.7-6.4 mm. wide

(at widest part), basally 2-callose; lateral lobes semi-ovate or rounded,

obtuse, marginally sometimes erose, extending about half length of lip;

mid-lobe larger, broadly-triangular to irregularly sulxiuadrate, apically

acute or minutely ai)iciilate. Colmnn stoutish, up to 0.4 mm. long.

A comparison of the type material of Epidendrmn Broadwayi
with the description and a photograph of the type and recent

collections of E. tipuloideum leads me to the belief that the two

concepts represent one variable species.

The tyjie of Epidendrum tipuloideum (Funck & Schlim 575),

which is at Kew, was collected in the Provincia de Carabobo in

Venezuela. A photograph of the type (Herb. Ames 67855)

shows Lindley's diagnostic sketches. Mr. Victor A. Summer-
hayes very kindly studied the tyjie at ray request and made a

camera lucida drawing of the lip on the type sheet. His drawing

indicates, as he states in his letter of May 12, 1955, that "the

drawings on the type sheet made by Lindley are exaggerated in

certain respects and give a false idea of the labellum." Accord-

ing to Suramerhaycs' drawing, the lij) is trilobate and measures 5

mm. in length and 3.7 mm. in width (across the widest part) ; the

column measures 5 mm. in length. The mid-lobe is broadly

triangular (not narrowly lanceolate-triangular, as shown by
Lindley) and acute; the lateral lobes are broad and rounded (not

narrowly elongate and deeply indented along their margins, as

shown by Lindley).
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Suinnierhaycis' notes continue: ''Epidendrum Broadwayi ap-

pears very different at first, and we have material collected by
Broadway at Maraval which seems identical. We also have,

however, several sheets, all of cultivated material of Trinidad

origin which differs from both of the others. The middle lobe is

long and rather narrow but does not taper much until near the

end, while the side lobes are more or less cruciform with no
marked sinus between them and the middle lobe ... I am won-

Epidendrum tipuloideum Lindley. Drawing by G. C. K. Dunsterville of the collection

Dunstervilte 340.
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dering if really all thef!:e varieties (including E. Broadwayi) are

referable to one species. After all, we know precious little about

the mainland forms of the species . . . and it may be equally

variable in Venezuela."

A study of the material cited above convinces me that we are,

in reality, faced with a single si)ecies, the lip of which especially

is extremely variable in shape. There is in the Ames Herbarium

and in the Garay Herbarium a critical drawing of Dunsterville

340 from Venezuela, which is undoubtedly referable to Epiden-

druin tiimloideum but which, in the mid-lobe of the lip, ap-

proaches E. Broadwayi. Furthermore, the lip in the specimen

Aitken s.n. from Trinidad shows considerable variation in shape

in different flowers from the same inflorescence.

The collection Downs & Aitken 46, which was erroneously

assigned to Epidendruin Ronnsemiene Schltr. (Schultes: Bot.

Mus. Leafi. Harvard Univ. 17 (1956) 192, t. 49), may now be

referred to E. tipuloideum. It has a lip which strongly resem-

bles that of the type of Epidendnun Broadwayi.

Epidendruin yatapuense Barbosa-Rodngiics in

Vello.sia 1, ed. 2 (1891) 128.

Epidendrum laxum Poej^pig & Endlifher Nov. Gon. ac Sp. 2 (1838)

2, nan Swartz.

Epidendrum macrotlijjrsis Lchniann it Kriinzlin in iMiglor Bot. Jahrb.

26 (1899) 472.

Recently, the name Epidendrum laxum Poepp. & Endl. was

taken u]) for the concept known as E. yatapuense Barb.-Rodr.

and E. macrothyrsis Lehm. & Kriinzl. (Schultes: loc. cit. 190;

Schweinfurth: Bot. Mus. Leafl. Harvard Univ. 17 (1956) 214).

It has been discovered that the binomial Epidendrum laxum is

preempted by the pvun- jiublication of E. laxum Swartz Prodr.

(1788) 125 for a concept now included in Pleurothallis. The
next e])ithct, therefore, must be taken up for this wide-ranging

and rather variable species: Trinidad, Peru, Ecuador, British

Guiana and Amazonian Brazil (Schultes in Caldasia 7 (1957)

346).

Epistephium ellipticuni Williams & Sumnwrltaiies in

Kow Bull. (1928) 145.

Epistephium tenuifolium Mansfeld ex Hoehne Fl. Brasilica 12, 2

(1945) 42, t. 31 {sine diagn. lot.)
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Epistephium mxnutum Barbosa-Rodrigues Jr. ex Hoehne loc. cit.

(in synon.).

Trinidad: Valencia Road, Mora Forest end, September 1, 1925, R. 0.

Williams et al s.n. (Herb. Trin. 11324) ; Aripo Pool, December 26, 1927,

R. 0. Williams & Cheesman s.n. (Herb. Trin. 11903); near Aripo Pool,

June 13, 1928, R. 0. Williams & G. W. Freeman s.n. (Herb. N. Y.)

;

Long Stretch, February 11, 1953, A^. W. Simmonds s.n. (Herb. Trin.

14870) ; Long Stretch, near Gravel Pit, October 27, 1955, .V. W. Sim-

monds s.n. (Herb. Trin. 15364). Venezuela: Estado Bolivar, Chimanta

Massif. Forested west-facing slopes with sandstone boulders, between

Camp 2 and Camp 3, northwestern part of Abacapa-tepui. Altitude

850-1100 m. April 18, 1953, Jidian A. Steyermark 75115 (Herb. Ames

68525). Estado Bolivar, Chimanta Massif. Dense forest along upper

reaches of Rio Tirica between southeast part of Apacara-tejiui and west

part of Chimanta-tepui. Altitude 1700 m. June 24, 1953. Julian A.

Steyermark 75976 (Herb. Chicago 1,443,160).

It would sccni that the invalidly ])ublished Epistephium tenu-

ifolium from Para, Brazil, represents the same concept as E.

ellipticum. There is a slight difference in shape of tlic leaves.

Hoehne's drawing of Epistephium tenuifolium shows a somewhat

emarginate apex of the flattened portion of the lip, and the lip

of Epistephium ellipticum is described as "entire." In the ma-

terial and descriptions at hand, there appeared to be appre-

ciable variability in size of the lip. All other characters, how-

ever, would seem to agree.

Erythrodes

The following notes on Erythrodes have been contributed by

Mr. Leslie A. Garay of the University of Toronto and the Na-

tional Research Council of Canada. IMr. Garay is at present

spending a year at the Orchid Herbarium of Oakes Ames as a

Guggenheim Fellow\

The genus Erythrodes encompasses about 100 different de-

scribed concepts, and is distributed in the tropical and subtropical

regions of both hemisi^heres. The majority of the species are

native to the American tropics. From the Island of Trinidad

only three species are known, two of wdiich occur quite abun-

dantly throughout the West Indies, while the third one, E. trini-

tatis Ames, a member of the "querceticola" complex, is endemic

and very rare. The new species described here was discovered

among the tliousands of yet unidentified specimens in the Reich-

enbach Herbarium in Vienna.
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Eri/throdeif Schulte.':ia)ia Giiriiy. 1. HMl>it, about M; nnlural size; 2. Side view of flowpr,

about 5 times natural size; 3. Lip, flinwii without spur, about 6 times natural size; 4. Lip
from above, drawn with spur, about 3 times natural size. Drawn by Elmer W. Smith.

The species, known only from Trinidad, may be distinguished

by the following artificial key:

A. Inflorescence with an elongated peduncle.

I. S(>i)al.s 6-8 mm. Ions E. plantagincn (L.) Fawc. & Rendle
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II. Sepals 3-5 mm. long.

a. Terminal portion of lip entire, lunate

E. hirtella (Sw.) Fawc. & Rendle

b. Terminal portion of lip 2-lobed, the lobes diver-

gent E. Schultesiana Garay

B. Inflorescence with an abbreviated pedimcle E. trinitatis Ames

Erythrodes Schultesiana Garay sp. nov.

Terrestris;, circiter 30 cm. altu8. Rhizomate cauliforrni, decuni-

benti; radicibus crassiusculis, villosis; caule suberecto, 3-foliato; foliis

late ovatis vel ellipticis, acutis vel subacuminatis, basi abrupte in peti-

olum vaginantem productis, lamina 9-10 cm. longa, 5-6 cm. lata; pedun-

ciilo cum racemo satis gracili, in specimine unico leviter arciiato, minute

glanduloso-puberulo, vaginis 4 rcmotis, acutis obsesso, usque ad 19 cm.

longo; racemo dense multifioro, cylindracco; bracteis ovato-lanceolatis,

acutis vel subacuminatis, 8-10 mm. longis; sepalo postico cum petalis

conglutinato, ovato-oblongo, concave, apice acuto vel obtuso subtili-

terque ciliolato, 1-nervio, 5 mm. longo, 1.75 mm. lato; sepalis lateralibus

leviter falcatis, ovato-oblongis, 1-nerviis, apice obtusis subtiliterque

ciliolatis, 5 mm. longis, 1.5 mm. latis; iietalis falcato-oblongis, 1-nerviis,

apice obtusis et subtiliter ciliolatis, 4.5 mm. longis, 1 mm. latis; labello

oblongo-ligulato, antice bilobo, lobulis divergentibus, obtusis, disco

3-nervio, glabro, 5 mm. longo; calcare oblongo-cylindrico, acuto, 3.5

mm. longo; ovario breviter pedicellato, clavato, cum pedicello 7 mm.
longo.

Trinidad: Legit Cr{ueger) J^7 (Type in Herb. Reichenbach 43895;

Herb. Ames 68591).

This new species differs from all known concepts of Erythrodes

from Trinidad, in having a distinctly bilobed lip. It does not

seem to be closely related to any described species, though its

floral structures, especially the lip, resemble Erythrodes xysto-

phylla (Rchb.f.) Ames from Venezuela. However, the two spe-

cies are vegetatively very dissimilar.

The specific name is given in honour of Dr. Richard Evans

Schultes of Harvard University for his contributions to botanical

science, especially towards our knowledge of the orchid-flora of

Trinidad and Tobago.

Maxillaria Reichenheimiana Endres ct" lieicheiibnch fil. in

Gard. Chron. (1871) 1678.

Maxillaria pachyacron Schlechter in Feddc Repert. Sp. Nov. 9 (1911)

165.

Trinidad: Cumaca, (flowered) February 10, 1957, Downs cfc Aitken 64

(Herb. Ames 67811).
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The collection cited iierewith represents a siKH'ies which has

hitherto been thought to be endemic to Costa Rica and Hon-
duras.- The discovery of Ma.villaria lieirhenheuniana in Trini-

dad is most unexpected.

The Trinidad s])ecimen has larger flowers and more narrowly
lanceolate leaves than most of the material in the Ames Her-
barium from Middle America, but there are no morphological

differences of sufficient importance to se])arate it even to a vari-

etal status. In Middle America, Maxillaria Reichenheimiana
is rather variable in shai)e of leaf and size of flower.

Quekettia pygmaea {('ogii.) Gamy & R. E. Schultes comb. nov.

lonopsis pygmaea Cogniaux in Urban Symb. Antill. 6 (1910) 624.

Trizeiixis pygmaea (Cogn.) Schlechtcr in Urban loc. cit. 7 (1913) 498.

Trinidad: Caparo, March 27, 1908, IF. E. Broadway 2251 (Herb.
Ames 10644; 21048).

A critical study of this concept, the generic ])osition of which
has not hitherto been entirely clear, indicates that Cogniaux's
lonopsis pygmaea ])roi)erly belongs in Quekettia. It cannot be

acconnnodated in lonopsis because the flower is not spurred.

While it does not exhibit all of the characters hitherto thought to

be essential to Quekettia (e.g., a basally excavate lip), there

seems little doubt that it should be referred to this generic

concept.

We cannot place this species in Trizeuxis, as its sei)als are not

deeply connate (but scarcely so). There are also discrepancies

in the structure of the column and in the anther which seem to

separate it from Trizeuxis. The only illustration of the species

was recently published under the binomial lonopsis pygmaea
(Schultes in Bot. :\Ius. Leafl. Harvard Univ. 17 (1956) t. L).

Quekettia is a genus of three species distributed through east-

ern South America from Dutch Guiana, Brazil and Argentina.

It is now registered foi- the first time from Trinidad. We main-
tain Capanemia Barb.-Rodr. as a genus distinct from Quekettia.

Xylobium palinifolium (S\v.) Bcntham ex Fawcptt
Fl. I'l. Jam. (1893) 39.

Trinidad: Saut d'Eau, North Coast, August 1930, W. E. Broadway
74S5 (Herb. Ames 36525).

= Downs, W. G., in Bull. Am. Orch. Sop. 26 (1957) 686.
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Xylohium palmifolu)n, a AVest Indian species, has hitherto

been known from Trinidad apparently only from a Bradford

collection.

Plants New to Illinois and to the Chicago Region.^
Intensive collecting in the Milwaukee Road classification yard

at Bensenville, Cook County, Illinois during August, 1956

resulted in the discovery of the following new Illinois or Chicago

region plant records. All specimens are on file in the Illinois

herbarium of the Chicago Natural History Museum.

1. NEW TO ILLINOIS

Artemisia frigida Wilkl. August 8, 1956, Thieret 2205.

the most common Artemisia in the yard, about 30 plants seen.

Senecio viscosns L. August 8, 1956, Thieret 2233.

two colonies, with 8 and 13 i)lants.

Chenofwdium rubrum L. August 8, 1956, Thieret 2260.

a grouj) of fifteen plants, growing with Chcnopodium glaucum and
Atriplex argentea.

2. NEW TO THE CHICAOO REGION

Lepidium perfoliatum L. August 9, 1956, Thieret 2291.

scattered plants throughout the yard.

Artemisia absinthi^im Ij. August 8, 1956, Thieret 2198.

3 plants seen, each in a different area of the j'ard.

—

John W.

Thieret, Chicago natural history museum.

A New Variety of Rudbeckia californica.—Rudbeckia californica

Gray var. intermedia var. nov. Folia glabra et glauca, ovata vel anguste

elliptica, nuirgine grosse cronato, scrrato, vel basi lobato.

Leaves glabrous and glaucous, ovate to narrowly-elliiJtical, apex acute

or acuminate, base acute or rounded; the margins very irregular, coarsely

crenate, dentate, or serrate, or irregularly lol)ed near the base, rarely

almost entire; blades of the i)asal leaves mostly 1.5-2 dm. long; heads

mostly 1 per stem; involucral bracts ciliate, glabrous and glaucous; disk

globose or globose-conical, 1.5-2.5 (-o.5( cm. high, up to 1.4 cm. wide.

Type: Mi. Eddy, Siskixou Co., California, L. E. Smith .i')7 . September

1, 1913. Tyi)c in the Cray Herbarium, isotyiJC in the U. S. National

Herbarium.

Distribution: Klamath Mts., northern California, at altitudes of 3500

to 5000 feet.

The broader leaves with toothed or lobed margins readily

distinguish the new variety from its nearest relative, R. califor-
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nica var. glauca Blake, a narrow-leaved plant with entire leaf

margins which occupies a disjunct area in northwestern Califor-

nia and adjacent Oregon. The glabrous leaves of var. intermedia

clearly distinguish this variety from the conspicuously pubes-

cent R. californica var. californica of the Sierra Nevada.

—

Robert E. Perdue, Jr., u. s. department of agriculture, agri-

cultural RESEARCH SERVICE, CROPS RESEARCH DIVISION, BELTS-

VILLE, MD.

A PosTHUMors Editiox.'—It is fortunate that the flora of Wisconsin

i.s sufficiently similar to that of Now England, so that this book is useful

locally. It is just the sort of small publication that is most urgently

needed for the use of plant taxoiiomists teaching courses in New Eng-
land, or amateurs of all levels of competence. Here is a book that will

introduce students and advanced amateurs to the plants they meet
around them, without bringing in the welter of extra-Iimital plants which

cause confusion in large manuals.

The book has a large number of botanically accurate line-drawn

illustrations, which greatly simplify the i:)roblem of identification. The
accuracy of the illustrations is a rather unique feature in such a small

publication.

This book should be available to all students taking a taxonomy course.

It serves as a very fine introduction to the important study and fine

hobby of botanizing, and it shames those of us in New England who
should have i)rei)arcd such a book for our own area.—W. H. Dhcky,
Jr., LINCOLN, MASS.

A NEW FLORA OF GREENLANiy'

W^HILE WAiTixr; for the completion of the very slowly jjublished

North American Flora, several manuals of small jiarts of this continent

have been worked out and i)ublished in recent years. Some are scien-

tific floras of little interest to the non-specialist ranging uj) to the high

quality characterizing the Flora of Alaska and Yukon by Hulten.

Others are of the more pojiular type where scientific exactness is left

out for the sake of simplicity. Only a few of the recent floras are,

however, of the combined scientific and popular kind which can be used

by amateurs anti sjiecialists alike and encourage an interest in botany

more than other media are able to do. The Gray's Manual is of this

type, and also the much too voluminous and expensive new Britton and
Brown, l)ut other regions not covered by these works still are waiting for

a handy manual. Es])ecially the arctic and subarctic parts of the con-

' The Spriiu/ Flora of Wisconsin \>y Nnmuin C. Fassott, Tlio University of Wisconsin

Pi-pss, Mailisdii, Wisroiisiu, 1957. v plus 189 pp.; price $2.50.

- Ty(;K W. BiicuKH, Kjelu Holmkn, Knlu Jakobsen : G^onland.-^ Flora. Med illu.slrntioner

af Ingcborg Frcderiksen. P. Haase & S('ins Forlag, Kobenhavn, lO.')?. 313 jip.
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tincnt arc ho]])less in this res])ect, since the scientific manuals of Polunin,

Porsild, and the Danish botanists working in Greenland are useful only

to the specialist.' The amateurs and occasional travellers, being much
more numerous than the taxonomists and ])lant j2;eographers, would be

able to hel]) considerably more in botanical exploration if such good
and simple manuals were only available to them.

This is an a])propriate occasion to welcome one such scientific and
popular flora of an area of this continent jierhajis better known bota-

nically than the more heavih- populated regjions, despite its northern

and isolated situation. One of the most-renowned s])ecialists on the

flora and vegetation of Greenland, ]'rofessor Tyge W. Bocher of Copen-
hagen, and two of his most able students, Kjeld Holmen and Knud
Jakobsen, have put together the results of past explorations of Green-
land in a very exemplary flora written in a i)opular style without losing

scientific clarity. To add to the already high quality of the text, they

had the assistance of Miss Ingeborg Frederiksen, an excellent botanical

artist, to make informative and clear drawings of many of the critical

taxa, some in color.

The Greenland flora is a textbook of botany on a small scale, since

its first twenty pages give a concise review of the morphology of the

plants to aid in imderstanding the descriptions. There is also informa-

tion on the life-forms and distribution of the plants, the floristic prov-

inces of Greenland, and the plant associations. Most of the book, how-
ever, is devoted to a detailed description of the almost 600 higher plants

known to occur in Greenland, \A'ith j)articular information on their

distribution inside the country and a sketchy mention of their range

outside the region.

The general disi)osition of the Greenland flora is very much like the

conventional Europe^ui manuals. Every family can be determined by
aid of a good general key, and it is also described briefly in its

appropriate jjJace. If a family includes more than a single genus in

Greenland, a concise key makes it easy to separate these genera. Many
genera are represented b\- one species only, but where more are present,

the genus as a wliol(> gets a short general descrij)tion followed by a short

key to the s])('cies. Every spc-cies is then described in fairly great

detail in some few to a dozen lines, followed by the information on its

distribution. If intraspeciflc variations are known from Greenland,

these are mentioned, and so also are hybrids when occurring in the area.

The nomenclature u.'<ed is highly modern and synonyms are included

whenever necessary.

In most cases the species concept is modern and narrow and clearly

afl'ecte<l b\- the (^x])erimental works by the authors and other Scandina-

\ians, and the generic delimitations are also highly critical. Thus, the

genus Tontlaria is included in Brat/a on the basis of recent results from
exjieriments, while HarrimatnUa is sej)arated from Cass'topc on similar

^ Tlii.s was writtfti before the publicalioii of tlie new Illustrated Flora of the Canadian

Arctic Archipelago by A. E. Porsild, Xat. Mus. Canada Bull. 146. 1957.
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evidence. But the consistency in the species concept is somewhat dim
in places. For instance, Epilobium arcticum is separated from E. davu-
ricum, Saxifraga hyperborea from S. rivularis, S. tenuis from S. nivalis,

Empetrum hermaphroditum from E. nigrum, and Stellaria loiigipes is

divided into six species. At the same time, Saxifraga rosacea i^ re-

garded as a subspecies only of S. caespitosa, Myriophylhtm exalbesceus

is listed as a subspecies of M. spicatum, and Salix callicarpaea is given

as a subspecies of S. glauca. Also, Oxycoccus microcarpus here is a

subspecies of 0. quadripetalns, Vaccinium microphyllum is taken as only

a subspecies of V. uliginosum, and Leucorchis straminea is regarded as

only a variety of L. albida. These are but a few examples of the in-

consistency in species concept met with in the flora, but although this

will not aid the user of the manual to get a clear concept of the species

of the taxonomists, it does not decrease the usefulness of the book in

any way since clear synonymy is always given and the names of intra-

specific variations are included.

There is, however, one fact which considerably decreases the useful-

ness of this scientific and popular flora, perhaps the best available for

any region in North America. Because most of the species—with the

exception of the thirty-odd Greenland endemics—are also met with in

the Canadian Eastern Arctic, the flora would have been very useful here,

had it not been written in Danish. The excuse for this is mentioned in

the foreword: it is intended mainly for the school-children in Greenland,

the Danish ones as well as the Eskimos, although the latter will have to

read it in a language perhaps more foreign to them than Danish is to

an American. To simplify the reading for the Eskimos, there is one

page written in their language and also a few plant names. And a one-

page English guide and translation of the names of the floristic provinces

and the frequency information is supposed to be enough to make the

book useful also to English-speaking botanists. Certainly, plant geog-

raphers without knowledge of Danish will be able to get useful informa-

tion from the book because of these translations, but had only the keys

also been translated into English, the book would have become useful

to all English-speaking travellers in Greenland and the Canadian East-

ern Arctic. It is to be hoped that the authors will find it possible to

translate their flora into English very soon, since it is without doubt

the most valuable manual of arctic plants available to the western world.

The new Greenland flora, though not in English, is one of the books

no botanist interested in the arctic regions can afford to be without.

It certainly stands in the highest class of American botanical manuals

and is a very worthy monument of the exemplary Danish exploration

of Greenland which still is to l)e repeated elsewhere in the North Amer-
ican Arctic.—AsKELL Love, institut botanique de I'universite de

MONTREAL, 4101 EST, RUE 8HERBR00KE, IVfONTREAL 36.

Volume 59, number 706, including pages 245-272, was ismed 15 Novetnber,

1957.
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SYNOPSIS OF RUDBECKIA SUBGENUS RUDBECKIA^
Robert E. Perdue^ Jr.

Rudbeckia subgenus Rudbeckia includes those species in which

the achenes are equably quadrangular with flat or convex walls

that are completely filled and commonly expanded by the mature

ovule. The achenes are typically truncate at the base and basal-

ly attached to the receptacle. The pales (chaff of the receptacle)

are characteristically one and one-half to two times as long as

the mature achenes. The group includes annual, biennial, and

perennial plants.

This subgenus is essentially a group of eastern North American

species. AVith the exception of the very weedy and widespread

R. hirta var. pulcherrima, collections from beyond the eastern

borders of the Great Plains are very rare. With the exception

of R. fidgida, R. hirta, and R. triloba, the species occupy fairly

limited geograi)hic areas. R. graminifolia is apparently endemic

to western Florida, records being available from but four

counties.

The species of subgenus Rudbeckia arc very distinct. No
})lants have been observed in the herbarium or during the course

of extensive field study that offer even the most remote sugges-

tion of interspecific hybridization. In nature the occurrence of

colonies of two or more species within close proximity has been

the rule rather than the exception.

The synonymy listed for the taxa is not necessarily complete;

however, all important synonyms including names used in all of

the floristic manuals have been included. Names of taxa below

the rank of variety have been excluded. Most of these are in-

cluded in the latest edition of Gray's Manual.
^ The research upon which this paper is based was initiated while tlie writer wiis a

member of the staff of the Texas Research Foundation, Renner, Texiis.
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A detailed dit^cussion of the morphological and cytological

bases* for the separation of Rudbeckia into two well defined sub-

genera will be presented in a forthcoming paper.

KKV TO THK SI'KCIKS OF KUDKICCKIA SUBGENUS KtTDBKCKlA

a. Leaves litiuToliite (rarely broadly linear) or wider, never
more tlian 6 times as long as broad, venation obviously
])innate; jiales rounded to acute or cuspidate. ne\er mu-
cronate; rays usually yc^llow. occasionally brownish-red
at the base.

b. Style tii)S elongate, slenderly subulate 1. R. hirta.

b. Style tips short and blunt

.

r. Pales rounded, obtuse, or men^Iy acute.

d. Pales glabrous or rarely i)ilo.«e with a few loo.'^e while
hairs near the a]>ex. apex entire, ciliate. or erose

;

leaves ne\ er glandular.

(,'. Plants nev(M- stoloniferous. the leafy tufts arising

only al the base of the stem; basal leaves

broadly linear to lance-spatulate; stems and
leaves densely villous-hirsute, branches shari)ly

ascending 2. A', inis.-iouncnsii^.

e. Plants conimonlj- stoloniferous, most of the leafy

tufts ari.sing at the ends of the stolons; basal

leaves lan(;eoIate or broader; stem and leaves

nearly glabrous, hirsute, oi' strigose (villoii.«-

hirsute only in \ ar. (Icrnnii) ; branches distinctly

si)reading 3. A', fidi/iiin.

il. J'ales canesccnl ncai' the ai)ex with short \iscidulous

hairs; leaxes commonly glandular as eviflenc(>d by
the presence of minute globules of clear brownisli

exudate (leaves non-glandular in It. tnollis in

which sjiecies stem is densely pilose near the base).

/. Leaves entire or coarsely toothed, never deepiv
lobed.

!/. Stem densely pilose below; basal leaves

si)athulate and sessile or with broadly
winged ])etioles; plant annual 4. R . ^lollis.

(/. Stem glabrous below or witli a few coarse-

hairs; ba.sal leaves broadly ellijjtical or

o\ate. borne on long slendei' ])etioles;

]ilanl perennial.

It. Achene crownless or crown, when present.

\ ery obscure; heads 4-8; rays spreading.

5. R .Jicliop.v'di.f.

h. Crown of the achene con.spicuous ; head
usually solitaiy; rays refiexed ....6. R. f/randi flora.

f. At least some of the leaves deeply 3(-5)-lobed

7. R . xxbtomentosa.
c. Pales acuminate-cuspidate S. 7?. triloba.

a. lieaves narrowly linear. gras.s-like, at least 10 times as long
as broad, veins ai)i)arentlv jiarallel; pales mucronate; rays
def-fi reddish-brown to orange red 9. R . (/rami)iifoli(t.
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1. Rudbeckia hirta L. This is a complex species but hardly so con-

fusing as would be suggested by the abundance of names that have been

assigned to its variants. There are numerous local variants and minor

forms that are unworthy of recognition. Within the species, however,

five fairly well defined geographic variants can be recognized as outlined

below, although where ranges overlap there is often great morphological

intergradation between varieties.

KKY TO THK VARIETIES OF R. HIHTA

a. Stem branching abo\e the middle (if simple, tho peduncle

not more than 1/3 as long us the height of the plant), the

branches ascending; plant of wide distribution.

b. Leaves coarsely toothed, basal leaves broadfv elli))ti(al to

oval, 2.5-7.0 cm. wide, blades mostly twice as long as

wide, cauline leaves ovate-lanceolate or ovate, the

sessile ones commonly ])andvu-ate, plant mostly of Ap-
palachian Highlands (Penn.sylvania to Georgia and Ala-

bama; sparingly north to Maine, west to Illinois) . . . .la. var. Iiirta.

b. Leaves entire or finely serrate, ba.sjil leaves narrowly to

broadly oblanceolate or lanceolate, l-2.5(-5) cm. wide,

blade (3-)4-5 times as long as wide, cauline leaves

spatulatc, oblanceolate or broadly linear,

c. Stem simple or branching near the middle, peduncles at

least 7 cm. long, 1/5-1/3 as long as the total height

of the plant (Newfoundland to British Columbia,

south to Florida and northern Mexico; apparently

rare west of the Rocky Mts.) lb. var. pidcheiriitia.

c. Stem branching near the apex, peduncles 1-6 cm. long,

never more than 1/7 as long as the total height of

the plant (Virginia coastal plain) Ic. var. corymhifem.

a. Stem branching at and below the middle (if simple, the

peduncle at lea.st M; as long as the lieight of the plant), the

branches divergent; plant of the lower Gulf Coastal Plain

from Florida to southern Texas.

d. Stem branching at or near the middle, rarely at the

base, never scapose; leaves mostly pale green (to

brownish when diy), hispid to somewhat .sericeous,

rough but never extremely harsh to the touch,

basal leaves narrowly to broadly oblanceolate

(coastal plain, southern Georgia to Florida, west

to southern Texas) Id. var. angustijolia.

d. Stem branching at or near the base, often scapose;

leaves mostly dark green, scabrous or hirsute, very

harsh to the touch, basal leaves broadly obovate or

nearly orbicular to broadly oblanceolate (central

and southern Florida) le. var. flondana.

la. R. hirta L. var. hirta {R. hirta L., Sp. PI. 2: 907. 1753; R.

brittonii Small, Mem. Torr. Bot. Club 4: 130. 1894; R. hirta var.

hrittonii (Small) Fern., Rhodora 39: 457. 1937; R. amplectens T. V.

Moore, Pittonia 4: 177. 1900; R. monticola Small, Torreya 1: 67.

1901; R. hirta var. monticola (Small) Fern., Rhodora 39: 457. 1937.).
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lb. R. hiria L. var. pulcherrima Far\vc41, Rep. Mich. Acad. 8ci. 6: 200.

1!)()4 (li. serotina Nutt., Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 7: 80. 1834; /?.

bicolor Nutt., Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 7: 81. 1834; R. strigoi<n

Nutt., Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. N. S. 7: 354. 1840; R. lanceolata Bisch.,

Del. Sem. Hort. Heidelb. 4. 1848, ex Walp. Ann. 2: 855. 1852; R.

serotina Nutt. var. hviceolata (Bisch.) Fern. & Schuh., Rhodoka 50:

175. 1948; R. flexuom T. V. Moore, Pittonia 4: ISO. 1900; R. flava

T. V. Moore, Pittonia 4: 179. 1900; R. lougiipes T. V. iMoore, Pittonia

4: 178. 1900; R. sericca T. V. Moore, Pittonia 4: 178. 1900; R. hirta

var. sericca (T. \'. Moore) Fern., Rhodora 39: 457. 1937; R. serotina

var. sericca (T. \. Moore) Fern. & Schub., Rhodoha 50: 175. 1948;

R. fiava T. V. Moore var. perbracteata Lunell, Am. Mid. Nat. 2: 157.

1912.). Thi.s \vide.sj)read weed was regarded as a distinct species {R.

serotina Nutt.) in the latest edition of Gray's Manual. Recognition of

this taxon as a variety of R. hirta necessitates the adoption of Farwell's

name, the first legitimate name in varietal rank.

Ic. R. hirta L, var. corymbifera Fern., Rhodoka 39: 457. 1937.

(R. serotina var. corymbifera (Fern.) Fern. & Schub., Rhodora 50: 175.

1948.).

Id. R. hirta L. var. angustifolia (T. V. Moore), comb. nov. {R. flori-

dami var. aiigitstifolia T. V. Moore, Pittonia 4: 176. 1900; R. diver-

gens T. V. Moore, Pittonia 4: 177. 1900.) . This taxon has become fairly

well known under the name R. divergens T. V. Moore. Use of the les.s_

appropriate name, as adopted above is required when this entity is

jilaced in its proper position as a variety of R. hirta.

le. R. hirta L. var. floridana (T. V. Moore), comb. nov. (/?. floridana

T. V. Moore, Pittonia 4: 170. 1900.).

2. Rudheekia missouriensis Engelm. ex Boynt. & Beadle, Biltmore

Bot. Stud. 1: 17. 1901. {R. fidgida Ait. var. missouriensis (Engelm.)

Cronquist, Rhodora 47: 401. 1945.). East-central Missouri to north-

western Arkansas; southwestern Arkansas and southeastern Oklahoma;

southeastern Texas.

3. Rudbeckia fulgida Ait. This is one of the most complex species

of subgenus Rudbeckia. Most of the varieties occupy fairly definite

g(H)graphic ranges but there is great overlap in their distribution and

morphological intergradation is considerable. The following varieties

are recognized:

KEY TO THE VARIETIKS OF R. FULGIDA

(I. Basiil loaves narrowl.v elliptical, narrowly lanceolate, or nar-

rowI.y oblanccolatp, the blades 1/3 as broad as long

(Prnnsylvania to Illinois, south to Florida and Louisiana)

3u. var. fidgida.

(I. Ba.sal leaves broadly oUiiitical to ovate or nearly orbicular,

1/2 to 2/3 as broad as long.

b. Caulino leaves scarcely reduced in length up the stem,

those at and .iu.st below the first branch nearly or quite

as large as the lower.
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c. Stem and leaves densely and retrorsely villous-hirsute.

basal lea\e.s coarsely crenate, rarely coarsely serrate,

cauline leases shan)ly serrate, the teeth usually small

and remote (Ohio. Indiana, and Illinois) 3b. var. deamii.

c. Stem nioderateb' \illous-hirsute, leaves scabrous or

strigose. basal leaves entire or obscurely crenate.

cauline leaves coarsely serrate, commonly lacerate

(Connecticut to Illinois, south to West Virginia)

3c. \ar. specioi^a.

b. Cauline leaves diminishing in size gradually up the stem.

- the uppermost commonly reduced to the proportions

of large bracts.

d. Apex of the jjales eciliate; rays 2.5-4 cm. long (Michi-

gan. Ohio, and Indiana) 3d. var. mllivaniii

.

d. Apex of the pal(>s prominently ciliate; rays 1-3 cm.

long.

e. Leaves narrowly to f)roadly ovate, the base usually

cordate, occasionally broadly rounded, si)aringly

pilose on both surfaces (Ohio, south to Alabama
and Georgia) 3e. \ ar. umbrosa

e. Leaves elliptical, ovate, or orbicular; the base

acute, obtuse, roimded, or truncate, never cor-

date; leaves minutely strigose or scabridulous.

/. Cauline leaves lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate;

rays mostly 1.5-3 cm. long (Missouri and
Arkansas to Oklahoma and Texas) . . . .3f. var. palustris.

f. Cauline leaves broadly sjKitiUate. oblanceolate,

or pandurate; rays mostly 1-1.5 cm. long

(Virginia and Tennessee to northern Florida)

3g. \ar .•ijxdJnddid.

3a. R. fulgida Ait. var. fulgida {R. fulgida Ait., Hort. Kew. 3: 251.

1789; R. chrysomela Michx., Fl. Bor. Am. 2: 143. 1S03; R. truncnta

Small, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 25: 478. 1898; 7?. acuminata Bovnt. &
Beadle, Fl. S. E. U. S. cd. 1, 1256. 1903; R. foliosa Boynt. & Beadle,

Fl. S. E. U. S. ed. 1, 1256. 1903; R. tenax Boynt. & Beadle, Fl. S. E.

U. S. ed. 1, 1257. 1903.).

3b. R. fulgida Ait. var. deamii (Blake), comb. nov. (/?. deamii

Bhke, Rhodora 19: 113. 1917.).

3c. R. fulgida Ait. var. speciosa (Wenderoth), comb. nov. {R. speciosa

Wenderoth, Ind. Sem. Hort. Marb. 1828.).

3d. R. fulgida Ait. var. sullivantii (Boynt. & Beadle) Cronquist,

Rhodor.-v 47: 400. 1945. {R. sullivanti Boynt. & Beadle, Biltmore Bot.

Stud. 1: 15. 1901; R. speciosa var. stdlivanti (Boynt. & Beadle) Robin-

son, Rhodora 10: 68. 1908.).

3e. R. fulgida Ait. var. umbrosa (Boynt. & Beadle), Cronquist,

Rhodora 47:400. 1945. (/?. wnbrosa Boynt. & Beadle, Biltmore Bot.

Stud. 1: 16. 1901; R. chapmani Boynt. & Beadle, Biltmore Bot. Stud.

1: 14. 1901.).

3f. R. fulgida Ait. var. palustris (EjTKert), comb. nov. (R. pahistns
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Eggert ex Bovnt. & Beadle, Biltniore Bot. Stud. 1: 16. 1901; R. con/i

Shinners, Field & Lab. 17: 59. 1949.).

8g. R. fulgida Ait. var. spathulaia (Michx.), comb. nov. (R. spathii-

lata Michx. Fl. Bor. Am. 2: 144. 1803.).

4. Rudbeckia mollis Ell., Sketch 2: 453. 1S23. Southeastern Georgia

and northoa.'^tern Florida.

5. Rudbeckia heliopsidis T. & G., Fl. N. Am. 2: 310. 1842. Very

local, Houtheastern Virginia to eastern Alabama.

6. Rudbeckia grandiflora (Sweot) DC.

KEY TO THK VARUsTIHS OF R. GRAXDIFI.ORA

n. Lcaxes con.spicuously pilose, the surface soft to tlie touch,

the hairs mostly 1 mm. lonp: or longer; lower portion of

the stem distinctly pubescent (C^nitral Arkansas, west to

eastern Oklahoma, .«outh to nortlieastern Texas; Georgia)

6a. v'ar. c/i audiflora.

a. Leaves not con.*incuously pul)escent. either scabrous or

hirsute, or rarely, nearly glabrous, the surface very rough

to the touch, the hairs mostly abo\it 0.5 mm. long; lower

portion of the stem nearly glabrous ((^^itral Arkansas to

Louisiana and eastern Texas) 6b. var. aJisynncfolin.

6a. R. grandiflora (Sweet) DC. var. grandiflora (R. grandljiora

(Gmel.) DC, Prodromus 5: 556. 1836; Centrocarpha grandiflora

Sweet, Brit. Fl. Card. (ser. 2) 1: pi. 87. 1831. The correct author

citation for this taxon ha.s been discussed bv Shinner.s in Field and Lab.

17: 62-63. 1949.

61). R. grandiflora (Sweet) DC. var. alismaefolia (T. & G.) Cron-

quist, Hhodora 47: 401. 1945. [R. alixtDnvlolin T. t^- G., Fl. \. Am.
2: 310. 1842.).

7. Rudbeckia subtomentosa Pursh, Y\. Am. Se])t. 2: 575. 1814. {R.

tomeritosa Ell., Sketch 2: 453. 1823; R. odorata Nutt., Jour. Acad.

Phila. 7: 78. 1834; R. siibtomentosa Pursh var. craigii Sherff, Ritodoua

14: 164. 1912; R. intermedia McLeland, Nat. Hort. Mag. 2: 16.

1923. Michigan to Wisconsin, southw'est to Louisiana and Oklahoma.

8. Rudbeckia triloba L.

KEY TO THE VARIETUOS OK R. TRILOBA

a. Matme disk 0.6-1.3 cm. broad; rays 0.8-1.7 cm. long.

b. Stem leaves merely toothed or palmately 3-lobed (Con-
necticut to Michigan and Iowa, .south to Texas and
Georgia) 8a. var. triloba.

b. Stem leaves pinnately 5-7-lobed (western North Carolina

and western Florida) 8b. var. pinnatiloba.

a. Mature di.sk 1.4-2 cm. broad, rays 1.8-3 cm. long, (western

North Carolina and eastern Tennessee) 8c. var. ritpc^^tris.
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8a. R. triloba L. var. triloba [R. triloba L. Sp. PI. 2: 907. 1753;

R. Beadlei Small, Fl. S. E. U. S. ed. 1, 1258. 1903; R. triloba L. var.

Beadlei (Small) Fern., Rhodora 39: 458. 1937.).

8b. R. triloba L. var. pinnatiloba T. & G., Fl. N. Am. 2: 309. 1842;

(R. triloba L.
f^

pinnatiloba T. & G., Fl. N. Am. 2: 309. 1842; R.

pimmtiloba (T. & G.) Beadle, Bot. Gaz. 25: 277. 1898.).

8c. R. triloba L. var. rupestris (Chickering) Gray, Syn. Fl. N. Am.

1(2): 260. 1884; (R. rupestris Chickering, Bot. Gaz. 6: 188. 1881.).

9. Rudbeckia graminifolia (T. & G.) Bovnt. & Beadle, Biltmore Bot.

Stud. 1: 12. 1901. (Echinacea ? atrorubens /3 ? graminifolia T. & G.,

Fl. N. Am. 2: 306. 1842; R. atrorubens of Gray, Syn. Fl. N. Am. 1(2)

:

259. 1884, not Nutt.).—u. s. department of .agriculture, agricul-

tural RESEARCH SERVICE, CROPS RESEARCH DIVISION, BELTSVILLE, MD.

PARAFORMALDEHYDE AS A SOURCE OF FORMALDE-
HYDE FOR USE IN BOTANICAL COLLECTING

J. S. WOMERSLEY

Since 1946 the author has been using the ''formalin technique"

for the preparation of botanical specimens under tropical condi-

tions. Various modifications have been made to the technique

employed since first used in New Guinea.

The method as now used requires the following materials in

addition to the usual equipment of a botanist engaged in collect-

ing in tropical forests:—
,(1) Newspaper or newsprint, preferably cut by Kuillotine to llVa" x 11%"

with the fold on one of the long sides.

(2) Latticed frames, 18" x 12". constructed of I" x %" dressed timber,

spaced I" apart in the lattice and nailed at all points of contact

between the horizontal and vertical members.

(3) An aqueous solution containing approximately 4% formaldehyde

by weight.

(4) A rectangular tank with inside measm-ements 18%" x 12%" and of

12" depth.

(5) Strong waterproof paper with an inner core of bituminised fibre of

the brand known as "Sisalkraft" in Australia.

When collecting in the field botanical specimens are placed

individually between sheets of newsprint. Pads of newsprint

containing 10 to 12 sheets with fold on the left enclosed in a

single folded sheet with fold on the right provide a ready means

of collecting the 10-12 duplicates of each species generally

secured by the autlioi'. Each packet then represents the material

collected of each number. These packets are placed between a
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pair of the 18" x 12" lattice forms vvliich can be held together

with straps or several turns of strong string. Considerable pres-

sure can be exerted on the specimens in this way.

On return to the base camp after a day's collecting the bundles

may be opened and the specimens repacked into new newspaper

if desired. This is frequently necessary and is generally desira-

ble as the specimens are "tamed" after this first pressing. Leaves,

flowers and fi'uits may be arranged to best advantage from the

point of view of the final specimen at this stage. Care should

be taken when i)reparing this repacked bundle to use pads of

folded newspaj^er to protect any parts of the specimen of con-

siderable thickness, e.g. fruits, twigs etc. If done carefully the

final bundle will be rectangular in shape.

The tank constructed from galvanised sheet iron and heavily

painted internally with bituminous paint, is now approximately

Mi filled with formalin containing 4% formaldehyde. These

tanks which are fitted with a good lid and carrying handles make
ideal transport boxes for the collecting frames, newspa{)ers etc.

The prejiared bundles of specimens are then placed into the

tanks, more formalin added if necessary to com])letely cover the

bundle and a stone j^laced on top to ensure that the bundle of

specimens remains submerged.

Specimens are left in the tanks for 18 to 24 hours, then re-

moved, drained of free liquid and securely wrapped in "sisal-

kraft" waterproof paper. For transport by human porterage it

is well to sew bundles into a large jute sack of the type used for

shipping copra.

The bundles of specimens are then transferred to headquarters

where drying facilities using artificial heat are available. Bun-
dles of specimens treated by this technique have been kept for

periods up to 3 months without deterioration.

The above technique largely follows that discussed by Schultes

(1947), Fosberg (1947), and Lawrence (1951). The use of al-

cohol in a country such as New Guinea is not very practical in

view of the strict legislation which restricts the access of the

indigenous population to alcoholic liquors. However, Fosberg's

claim that the alcohol increases the wetting properties of the

solution may be readily met by the addition of an ounce or so

of detergent to the formalin. The actual benefit of such an addi-

tive is doubtful except where the plant foliage has a decidedly
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waxy epidermis. Perhaps added detergent would be beneficial

in handling succulents.

The use of the tanks allows the specimens to be handled with

a minimum of inconvenience from the odour of formaldehyde.

In any camp the tanks prtnidc welcome seating space even when
in use.

A considerable step forward in using formalin in the tropics is

claimed by the success achieved using paraformaldehyde powder

as a source of formaldehyde. Cartage of liquid is thereby ob-

viated. Hitherto this has been the greatest problem in using

formaldehyde in tropical countries; apart from the weight, glass

containers are easily broken and tins tend to rust allowing leaks

to occur which, if the material is being carried by air, as is fre-

quently so, can cause great inconvenience.

Paraformaldehyde, obtainable commercially as a white powder

in sealed tins of convenient weight, will dissolve slowly in cold

water to form a solution (jf formaldehyde. Rate of solution is

accelerated by stirring, increase of temperature or the presence

of alkali. Under controlled laboratory conditions 20 grams of

paraformaldehyde powder was dissolved in 250 mis. of rain water

at 64°C in the presence of hexamine, 0.4% by weight, with inter-

mittent shaking in 15 minutes to give a solution of specific gravi-

ty 1.023 when cooled to 28.2 °C.

From published data and private communications the sj^ecific

gravity of formalin is approximately equal to 1.00 -f

where W is equivalent to the weight per cent of formaldehyde.

To facilitate ascertaining the weight per cent of formaldehyde

from specific gravity readings (conveniently taken with a clini-

cal urinometer, range 1.000 to 1.050) an easily prepared graph

is used.

In practice a bucket containing 2 gallons of water is heated

almost to boiling point, about an ounce of hexamine added, re-

moved from the fire and placed in a well ventilated place. The
paraformaldehyde is added gently with continuous stirring. The
operator should stand on the windward side during this operation.

The solution will become clear in 5 to 10 minutes and may then

be transferred to the tank to cool overnight. The specific gravity

of the solution should be determined when cool and should not be

less than 1.012. During use the specific gravity of the solution
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should be determined periodically and additional formaldehyde

solution jirepared and added as required.

In {)racticc the use of formalin as a preservative allows the

maxinuun amount of time in the field to be devoted to collecting.

This is an important consideration when the coUeetoi' is tied to

a position which allows only limited time to be spent in the field.

Certainly, if time permits, as in the major cx[)editions devoted

only to biologif^fil collecting, si)ecimens dried by artificial heat

in the field are of excellent ciuality. Mention must be made of

those collected by Mr. L. J. Brass of the Archbold Expeditions

and Dr. R. D. Hoogland of the Commonwealth Scientific and

Industrial Research Organization during field operations in New
Guinea.

However, wherever time is limited the use of the formalin

technifjue is strongly recommended. The quality of the final

specimen is little impaired by comparison with the specimen

dried directly. Certain advantages, namely inhibition of leaf

fall and lack of blackening of the flowers of certain genera, e.g.

Mucuna and some orchids accrue from the formalin technique.

The yellow green colour of the finally dried specimen of alumin-

ium accumulating plants, e.g. Symplocos, is retained. However,

specimens prei)ared through the formalin technique are of doubt-

ful value for investigation for pharmacologically active sub-

stances. Perhaps formalinized specimens should be so marked

in herbaria.

An intei'esting i)ossibility is the addition of an insecticide to

the formaldehype solution which could obviate the use of mer-

curic chloride i)oisoning of the dried specimens. No experiments

have yet been made but the author is giving consideration to a

further improvement in the technique.

Grateful acknowledgement is made to Mr. L. J. Brass who

first suggested to me the use of paraformaldehyde and who also

furnished data supplied by Du Pont & Co. Inc., U.S.A., relating

to the solubility of paraformaldehyde and the use of hexamine,

to Mr. G. Hermon Slade of Polymer Corpf)ration Pty. Ltd.,

Sydney; and to Mr. D. Murty, Senior Chemist, Department of

Agriculture, Stock and Fisheries, Rabaul, for data on densities

of formaldehyde solutions, and also to Mr. L. S. Smith and

the late Mr. C. T. White who first introduced me to the use of

formalin in the jireparation of botanical specimens.
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NOTES ON SOME JAMAICAN EUGENIAS

George R. Proctor

The classification of Jamaican rodwoods presents many un-

solved problems. Volume 5 of "Flora of Jamaica" (1926) lists

14 species of Calyptranthe.s and 37 indigenous species of Eugenia.

Many of these are still very poorly known, and at the same time

new, undesci-ibed species are occasionally being found. The iden-

tification of specimens is made more difficult by the fact that the

key in "Flora of Jamaica" is not dichotomous. Aside from the

mere troublesome mechanics of identification with a polychoto-

mous key, one also begins to wonder if some of the taxa (espe-

cially those based on few or but a single collection) represent

leal ])opulations. In some cases further collecting will perhaps

show tliat ceitain taxa are not specifically distinct, while others

will have their distinctness clarified by additional data.

One exam])le of clarification involves two entities occurring

in the northern part of the Parish of Clarendon and adjacent

areas. These ai-e Eugenia confusa and Eugenia clarendonensis.

Eugenia confusa is widely distributed in the West Indies and

also occurs in southern Florida. E. clarendonensis has hitherto

been known from a single locality called Peckham AVoods, in

northern Clarendon, Jamaica. The former si)ecies. which alst)

occurs in localities adjacent to Peckham Woods, is iisually dis-

tinguished by its larger, more narrowly acuminate leaves and

"racemose-umbelliform" inflorescence. E. clarendonensis, on

the other hand, is supposed to have strictly umbelliforni axillary

flower-clusters. In most other details these two taxa are suspi-

ciously similar, as shown by the following table:
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EUGKNIA CONFUSA EUGENIA CEAUENDONENSIS

Plant joriii Shrub or small tree Shrub
Indumenl Ghibrous CJlabrous

Lcnncs 4-6.5 cm. long 2.5-4 cm. ions

long-acuminate or .«omo- obtuse
times acute or obtuse

Mulnb Impressed Impresse(i
Glandular dots Numerous Numerous
Upper x}trjace Shining Shininji

Texture Leathery Leathery
Petioles 4-8 mm 3-6 nun.

Inflorescence "Racemose-umbelliform" ... rmbelliform
Plortur.'^ Usually 3-7 1-4 (-8)

Pedicels 8-16 mm. long 10-17 mm. long
Sepals 1 .5-2 mm 1 .5-2.8 mm.
Petals ''Twice as long as sepals" ... 4 mm. long

Eugenia confu.sn has subglobose fruit 5-6 mm. in diameter,

hut the fruits of E. darendonensis have never heen found at the

type locality. It is clear that in the absence of differentiating

fi'uit characters, a breakdown in the distinction based on the

leaves and type of inflorescence would probably render the main-
tenance of E. darendonensis as a species untenable.

Recently, exploration of the Mason River Savanna area of

northern Clarendon (about 10 miles east of Peckham Woods at

about the same elevation) has revealed a population which ap-

[icars to combine the leaf-characters of E. darendonensis with

the inflorescence-structure of E. confusa. However, the fruits

(many observed) are obliquely ellipsoidal and clearly distinct

from the subglobose ones of E. confma. It is here suggested that

this pojiulation (collected as Proctor 16479) represents a form
of E. darendonensis transitional in inflorescence towards E. con-

fusa, and that the shape of the fruit in this case affords a more
stable basis of distinction between the two taxa than the presence

or absence of a short rachis to the inflorescence. The latter

character, in fact, may often be of very little significance, though
it is a major key-character in "Flora of Jamaica."

In reviewing the meagre available material of E. darendonenjiis

it was necessary to consider a specimen, labelled as this species,

collected in the Santa Cruz ^Mountains, Parish of St. Elizabeth.

It was soon obvious that the material could not be equated with

any other known Jamaican species, being distinguished from all

those with umbelliform inflorescences by its much larger, more
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numerous flowers. It is also unlike any species seen from other

West Indian islands. It is therefore here proposed as new.

Eugenia perratoni Proctor, sp. nov.

Arbuscula glabra; folia elliptica vel ovato-elliptica, 4-5 cm. longa

(petiolis includentibus 3-5 mm.), 2-2.5 cm. lata, apice obtusa vel

rotundata subacuminata, coriacea, veni.s utrinque prorainulis, infra cum

punctis parvulis obscuris. Inflorescentia terminalis, sessilis et umbelli-

formis; floras 7-15, pedicellis subcrassis 7-17 mm. longi.s, bracteolis

ovatis, circa 1 mm. longis; calycis tubus 3 mm. longus, 5-lobatus, lobis

(sepalis) rotundatis, inaequalibus, 3-5 mm. longis, cum punctis glandu-

losis numerosis; petala 5 mm. longa, cum punctis glandulosis numerosis.

Fruges invisae.

A glabrous shrub; leaves elliptic or ovate-elliptic, 4-5 cm. long (in-

cluding petioles of 3-5 mm.), mostly 2-2.5 cm. broad, the apex obtuse or

very bluntly acuminate, the base broadly cuneate, coriaceous, the veins

prominulous on both sides and the margins thickened beneath, very

obscurely gland-dotted beneath with the dots faintly pellucid. In-

florescence a sessile terminal umbel of 7-15 flowers, the stout pedicels

7-17 mm. long; bracteoles ovate, about 1 mm. long; calyx usually

5-i)arted, the tube about 3 mm. long and the lobes (sepals) unequal,

roundish, 3-5 mm. long, all parts densely glandular-punctate; petal.^

5 nun. long, of firm texture and densely glandular punctate. Fruit not

seen.

typk: Perraton loo (Institute of Jamaica Sheet No. 3760), collected

at Munro College, Santa Cruz Mountains, Parish of St. Elizabeth, elev.

c. 2600 ft., on June 4, 1952. The type locality is characterized as being

"scrub woodland," which means rather dry second-growth woodland on

a rocky limestone substratum. The collector was Christopher Perraton,

then a teacher of biology at Munro College.

The writer believes that Eugenia perratoni is probably most

closely allied to E. polypora, described from Dolphin Head

Mountain in the Parish of Hanover. It differs from the latter

species in having much smaller leaves, terminal instead of axil-

lary inflorescences which are sessile-umbelliform instead of

having a rachis, and in having larger flowers with ]iormally 5

instead of 4 sepals. E. polypora is described as being a large

tree whereas the type plant of E. perratoni was a shrub, but

this is not a reliable distinction owing to the fact that the former

species was collected in virgin forest, while the latter came from

second-growth scrub woodland.

It is suggested that here is a relationship somewhat analogous

to that between E. confusa and E. darendonensis, as described
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in the first part of tho jiresent pai)er, and that ultimately when

the fruits of E. perratoni are collected they may i)i'()ve similarly

of more taxonomic value than the structure of the inflorescence,

although there is as yet no evidence that the latter character is

unstable in this case.

—

ixstitutp: of Jamaica, Kingston.

Analysis of Ve(;etative Propagation in Querci s prinoides.—
In matters of pure taxonomy, the jiracticinii; systematist often

overlooks the seemingly insignificant, only to find that "major oi-

minor" characters will not always in themselves serve as criteria

for taxa delimitations. An excellent exami)le of this is to be

found in the arborescent Quercu.s mueMenberqii Engelm. and its

shrubby counter])art, Quercm prinoides Willd.

While in the past the two have never been merged as a single

entity, various woi'kers have treated them in a variety of ways.

One leading manual recognizes the two as distinct on the specific

level, but yet another recognizes Q. prinoides var. prinoides as

the shrub, and Q. prinoides var. acuminata as the tree. As the

result of field observation, one soon realizes that the sole dis-

tinction between the two is the tree vs. shrub growth habit. Mar-
ginal teeth numbers and size of the blade i)resent such a great

overlap that they can never be relied on with any certainty,

although these are the characters long used by systematists

in separating the two. Numerous are the herbarium sheets

labeled Q. prinoides with leaves of great size and a corresjiond-

ing larger number of teeth; and the converse is to be found on

the sheets labeled Q. nmehlenbertjii with unusually small leaves

and "under seven" teeth.

This paper is presented not as a taxonomic ti'eatnient of the

two taxa, as the author's treatment of these two si)ecies, as well

as Q. prinus L. and Q. brayi Small is to appear shortly. The
purpose of the pa])er is rather to show the imi^ortance of vegeta-

tive propagation as a good character in the distinction of the

two taxa, and to supplement the earlier woik of Muller

(Madrono 11: 129-137, 1951). It may be added that this

writer does not recognize the two as distinct on the si)ecific

level, and the names Q. prinoides and Q. muehlenbergii are here

used merely for convenience of reference, pending the publication

of the taxonomic treatment.
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An excavation of a single specimen of Q. prinoides recently in

a wooded area in Jefferson County, Kansas, revealed a most

significant fact: the plant did not have a tap root as might be

expected, but rather was connected by means of a rhizome to a

series of aerial shoots in close proximity. This clone, naturally,

was extremely uniform in leaf characters. A short distance from

this clone another shrub with quite different foliage was observed,

and excavation proved that it, too, was clonal, with its several

aerial shoots being just as uniform in leaf characters. Shrubs of

both systems had cups of last year's acorns still present.

The significance of this is important, both taxonomically and

ecologically. Seedlings of Q. muehlenbergii never spread vege-

tatively, and by this seemingly insignificant character, the true

shrub can always be distinguished from young trees. In addi-

tion, acorns are rarely borne until Q. muehlenbergii has reached

small tree size, whereas Q. prinoides bears at extremely small

sizes, usually only a foot or so high. Failure to find flowers

early in the season or fruits later does not invalidate the shrub

character, however, since the rhizomes of Q. prinoides are usually

only a few centimeters below the soil surface, and can easily be

discovered by scraping the soil for short distances at the base of

the assumed shrub with the fingers.

Of equal importance is the survival value of this means of

propagation. While Q. prinoides usually produces acorns quite

abundantly, failure to find seedlings is the rule rather than the

exception. The acorns of this species fall very early in the

season, and according to Dr. Ronald L. McGregor (oral com-

munication) soon disappeai', apparently being eaten by small

animals. Those plants which do become established are usually

found in more open places, or at the margins of woodlands. As

pointed out by Muller (I.e. I, the survival, as well as the invasion

of surrounding areas, is effected by the rhizomatous nature of

pi'opagation.

Neither should the evolutionary significance of this means of

vegetative propagation be overlooked. Although cross pollina-

tion in all probability occurs, the hazards of seedling establish-

ment aie great, and rarely can they be found. Consequently, the

populations can be expected to be genetically i)ure, with the rate

of hybridization and ensuing introgression greatly slowed down,
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and the swamping of one species by another kept at a minimum.
The population maintains itself vegetatively ; therefore, it is

morphologically uniform.

—

William M. Keith, Jr., department
OF BOTANY, UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS, LAWRENCE, KANSAS.

Note on the Habitat of Astek ptarmicoides.- -.Is/e/-

ptarmicoides (Nees) T. & G., grows abundantly in low, wet,

clayey and presumably calcareous soil in a restricted area along

the edge of a golf links at Manchester, Vermont. I have placed

a specimen which I collected at this station on August 27, 19oG,

in the Herbarium of the New England Botanical Club.

In Gray's Manual 8th Ed. (1950) Fernald's key to the §0/7Ao-

meris to which this species is assigned uses the word "xerophytic"

as a diagnostic trait of A . ptarmicoides. He describes its habitat

as "dry, mostly calcareous, rocks, bluffs and sands." Gray's

Manual 7th Ed. (1907) specified the habitat as "dry, calcareous

soil." In Britton & Brown (1952) Gleason uses the phrase

"prairies and other usually dry places," without referring to

its apparent preference for calcareous soils.

An examination of the material in the Gray and New England
liotanical Club Herbaria reveals that out of 106 specimens 39

labels give no significant habitat data; 41 were from distinctly

xerophytic or dry situations, chiefly calcareous; 19 from low
ground, sandy or rocky shores, etc.; 5 from "moist" or "wet"
low ground or meadow; and one each from "limey" and "clayey"

soil (excluding my specimen). Judging by the localities from
which the 39 unannotated specimens were collected I imagine

that many of them were from calcareous regions.

Thus, it appears that A. ptarmicoides is not a true xerophyte,

is probably a calciphile, and frequently occurs in moist to wet

soils. Perhaps future printings of Gray's and Britton k Brown's
should reflect the foregoing observations.

—

Richard J. Eaton,
LINCOLN, MASSACHUSETTS.

Volume 59, number 707, including pages 273-292 was isstied 20 December,

1957.
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ERRATA

Page 14, line 13; for Tatuxent, read Patuxent.

Page 37, line 16; for Tcrinstroemia, read Tcrnf^lrocmia.

Page 40, line 19; for tcxdiin, read Icxatnnn.

Page 160, line 20; for Tatum, read Tatnali.

Cover, No. 703, line 10; for Inquirendac ct Addcnduc, read Inqiincuda cl

Addenda.

Page 181, line 26; iov inqxnrcndae el addendae, read inquivenda el addenda.

Page 192. line 9; jor Arkanaa?, read Arkan.sa.«.

Page 248. line 29; for gratidiflora, read j)l( ricltoidcs.

Page 263, line 14; for Gorton, read Gordon.
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Ahi(>s fraseri 252, 253, 257

.\<'a('ia 118

Afrr nibnini 256, 257; saccliaiinuui

256; sacclianiin 258; si)icatiiiii

257
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73
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X ])avia 192; X octandra 188.

189. 191; X pavia 189, 192; X
sylvatica 186; Klauop.scons 193.
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199; indica 200; niaiylandica
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194. 196. 197. 198, 199. 201, 256.

258; var. liybrida 199; var. pnr-
l)uiasc(>ns 199; X pavia 198; X
(l>avia X syb-atica) 197; X syl-

vjitifa 186. 189. 193; parry i 185.

200; parviflora 185, 201;" i)avia

46. 47. 48. 49. 50, 185, 186. 189.

191. 192. 193. 195, 196, 197. 19S.

199. 201: var. arsiuta 198; (X
lilabra) 191; X svb'atica 45. 189.

194. 196, 198; (x syUatica) 196:

lilantirriMisis 186. 200, 201; syl-

vatica 46. 47. 48. 49. 50. 185. 1S9.

193. 194. 195. 196. 197. 198. 1<19:

(X pavia) 196; turbinala 200:

vor.sicolor 198; woorlitzonsis 197.

198; var, (^Ibvansori 197

.Acsciihis X arnoldiana 189: X
bushii 192; X duiiontii 197. 198;

\ar. licssri 197; X liarl)'sonii

194: X niississii)]iipnsis 192: X

mutabili.s 195; X inutubilis \ar.

harbisonii 194; var. inciuta 194;

\ar. pendidiflora 194

.Afiropyron dasystacliyum 123, 124;

d<^sertoruin 123; rcpcns 230; f.

aristatuni 230; sniitliii 230: var.

niollo 123

Ajirostis alba 231; var. p.Justris

231; ])alustris 231; percnnans
var. arsti\alis 231; scabra f.

tiickormani 231

-Mcliomilla ai'\(nisis 18, 19; micro-

carpa 18, 19

.Mopccurns pratensis 231

.MfcrnantlH^a in Virginia 239

.AllcrnantlHM'a i)liiloxri()i<l('s 239

.\ Ithaca rosea 28

.Aniarantlnis all)us 18; ciispus 18

.Ainl)lystofii('ll;i coiifcMX oidcs 26;

sul)tilis 26

.Aniclancliici' ;ilnil'olia 120; ail)Oica

122; Hartraniiana 122; liuinilis

120; Quinti-Martii Plato 1228.

121, 122; si)icata 120; stoloni-

iVra 120

.Ani])liidiuiii lapponiciim 26

.\nalysis of Vofiolativo Prop;i<j,a-

tion in (^iicrcus jirinoidos 306

Anatnodon attonn.atu.s 258; minor

256

.\nastropl)y]|inn niicliaiixii 252:

ininutmn 253

.\n(lic\vs. .A. L.. Br\'opliytcs nf tli(>

Aloiinl Dicylock Hogion \ . 25

.\ndro])OKon gorardi 124

.Anoinylia cunoifolia 253

.Anthri.sciis sylvostris 6, 19

.Ai)liaorcina spicata 18

Arabis Holbocllii 68

.Arctium in Illinois 44

.Arctium lap)ia 44, minus 44: f

1 allidum 32: tomontosum 44

.Aristida basiramoa 32: intornuMlia

231; lon}'(>si)ica 231; purjinra-

sc(-ns 231

.Arilicnatliorum clatius 234

.Artemisia ab.^inthium 289; frigida

289
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Asclepias incarnata 7

Ascyrum amplexicaule 93; calcin-

ium 94 ; coriaceuin 94 ; cruciatum

94; Crux-Andreae 79, 94; ^
angustifolium 81; Cubense 93;

cuneifolium 88, 90; edisoniamim

77, 91, 92; filicaule 75; glandu-

losiim 94; grandiflorum 88; heli-

anthemifolium 87; humifiisum

94; Hypericoides 81, 88; var.

multicaule 87; var. oblongi-

foliiim 82; var. typicum 82;

hypericoides 74. 77, 79, 80, 81,

82, 83; var. multicaule 80, 81,

87; var. hypericoides 80, 81, 83,

84, 85, 87; involutum 94; lini-

folium 81 ; macrosepalum 82

monogynum 94 ; montanum 81

multicaule 87; oblongifolium 81

pauciflorum 77; Plumieri 82

pumihim 77; sibiricum 94; sim-

plex 94; spathulatum 87; stan.s

77, 88, 90, 91, 92. 93; tetragomim

94; tetrapetalum 77, 81, 93; vil-

losum 94

Ascynim (Hypericaceae), A Re-
vision of the Genus 73

Asimina triloba 257

Asplenium bradleyi 127

Asterella Ludwigii 26; tenella 26

Aster laevis f. Beckwithiae 32;

puniceus f. candidus 32; Ptarmi-
coides 308

Astragalus Chandonnettii 8; stria-

tus 8; f. Chandonnettii 8

Astranthium integrifolium 40

Atrichum undulatum 254

Atriplex argentea 289; glabriuscula

6

Aidiza Wilsoni 248

Baldwin, J. T. Jr., Monotropis
Lehmaniae not a Real Species

259

Bazzania denudata 253, 254; nudi-

caulis 253

Beaman, J. H. and Schultes, R. E.,

Notes on Orchids from La Baya-
mesa, Cuba 245

Bcckmannia syzigachne 31

Berchemia scandens 258

Betula lenta 256; lutea 257, 258;

populifolia 122

Blake, S. F., Review of the Genus
Cladonia in the District of Co-
himbia and Vicinity 56; A New
Cruciferous Weed, Calepina ir-

regularis, in Virginia 278

Blake, S. F., and Dayton, W. A.,

Ivar Tidestrom, 1864-1956 161

Bouteloua curtipendula 127

Brachythecium Novae-Angliae 26
Braun, E. L., Dentaria laciniata

from Seed, 267

Bromus ciliatus 232; inermis 231;

japonicus 231; latiglumis 232; f.

incanus 232; nottawayanus 232;
pubescens 232; purgans 232;
rigidus 27, 232; sterilis 232; vil-

losus 232

Bryophytes of the Mount Greylock
Region V 25

Bryum pendulum 26
Buxbaumia indusiata 25; subcvhn-

drica 26

Calanthe mexicana 246, 247, 249;
var. lanceolata 246

Calepina corvini 278; irregularis

278; f. major 279

Calypogeia fissa 253, 255. 256;

meylanii 255; muelleriana 255,

256; neesiana 255; portoricense

256; suecica 255; sullivantii 253,

256

Canada, A New Amelanchier of

Ea.'^tern 119

Cardaria Draba 29; pubescens 29

Cardiospermum halicacabum 127

Carduus acanthoides 6

Carex amphibola var, turgida 8;
brevior 34, 35; comosa 263; de-

composita 127; festucacea 34;
grayii 127; var. hispidula 126;

grisea 8; hystricina f. Dudleyi
7; intumescens 127; lou.sianica

126; molesta 33, 34. 35, 36; mus-
kingumensis 126; normalis 34,

35; oligocarpa 127; oxylepis 126;

tenera 34; tincta 34; turgida 8

Carex molesta in Massachu.«etts 33

Carj'a ovata 8; var. Nuttalli 7, 8
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Cental! rea niontana 6

Centrocarpha grandifloia 208

Cephalozia catcnulata 26, 254. 255.

258; maiTostachya 253. 254. 255;

l)loni<'ri)s 26

Cephaloziella byssacea \ar. scabra

254

Cera.'^tium biac'hy])odinn 8

Chonoi)0(liuiii glaiicnin 287; poly-

.sperinum 126; nibniin 289

Chicago Region. Notes on tlie

C.i'ass Flora of the 230; Plants

New to Illinois and the 31. 289

Chromosome Niimlx^s in the

Higher Plants 241

Cibotarium divaricatum 71 ; fni-

ticulosum 70; macropetalmii 71;

macnnn 71; microcarpum 70;

stellatum 70

Cicnfa bulbifera 263

Cladonia alpicola var. karelica 60;

ai)odo('arpa 60; atlantica 58. 59;

f. ramo.sa 60; f. sul)simi)]ex 60;

bacillaris 59; f. elavata 39; boryi

59; brevis 60; caesjjiticia 60;

eajiitata f. imbricatnla 60; car-

oliniana 57. 59; f. dilatata 59;
f. fibrillo.sa 59; f. i)rolifera 59;

f. tenuiramea 59; chlorophaea

58, 60; f. simplex 60; claviilifera

60; f. nudicaulis 60; f. plenro-

carpa 60; f. subvestita 60; cocci-

fera 58. 59; var. .stemmatina 59;
var. i)hyllocoma 59; conioeraea

60; f. ceratodes 60; f. phyllo-

strota 60; f. tnincata 60; conis-

ta 58; f. simplex 60; eri.statella

59; f. beanvoisii 59; f. ochrocar-
pia 59; f. pleurocar])a 59; f. ra-

mo.«a 59; f. squamulosa 59; f.

ve.stita 59; crj^ptochloroi)haea

58. 60; delicata f, quercina

59; didyma 58; fimbriata 58;
floerkeana 58; var. intermedia

58; floridana 59; f. brachiata

59; f. elegans 59; f. esquamosa
59 ; foliacea var. alcieornis 61

;

fureata 59; var. pinnata f. folio-

lo.sa 59; f. tnrgida 59; var.

racemoga 59; f. .squamiilifera

59; 1'. subclausa 59; grayi 57.

58, 60; f. (•ari)ophora 60; f.

eyathiformis 60; f. squanuilo.sa

60; impexa 58; f. conden.sata 58;
f. laxiuscula 58; incrassata 59;
f. squam\dosa 59; macilenta f.

styraeella 59; mateocyatha 61;

f. sqiiamulata 61; miti.s 58; mit-
rula 60; pahidirolor 59; jiapil-

laria 58; f. moIariformi.s 58; f.

papilloma 58; f. prolifera 58;
f. stipata 58; piedmontensis 61;

f . lepidifera 61 ; f . obeonira 61

;

f. phyllocoma 61 ; f. squaiiiulosa

61; pityrea 61; var. zwackhii f.

holoIei)is 61; f. subacuta 61;

])Ieurota 59; f. decorata 59; \ar.

cerina 59 var. frondescen.s 59;
jjolycarjiia 58, 60; pyxidata 60;
var. neglecta f. lophyra 60; f.

simplex 60; rangiferina 58; f.

eri.spata 58; robbinsii 61; .squam-
osa 58. 59; f. dentieollis 59;
sfjuamosa f. levicorticata 59; m.
rigida and m. pseudocri.spata 59;

f. turfacea 59; f. phyllocoma 59;

f. sessilis 59; f. sqnamosi.ssima

59; strepsilis 61; f. coi-alloidea

61 : f. glabrata 61 ; f. subses-silis

61; snbcariosa 60; f. e]M])hyIla

60; f. evoluta 60; f. pallida 60;

f. ramosa 60; f. squamulosa 60;

submitis 58; siibtenuis 58; f.

cinerascens 58; sylvatica 58; f.

pygmaea 58; f. sphagnoides 58;

tenuis 58; uncialis 59; f. dicraea

59; f. humilior 59; f. obtusata

59; f. subobtusata 59; verticil-

lata 61 ; f . apoctita 61 ; f . evolu-

ta 61; f. phyllocephala 61; f.

phyllophora 61 ; vulcanica 58

Cladonia in the District of Colum-
bia and Vicinity, Review of the

Genus 56

Cody, W. J., Draba lanceolata in

the Ottawa District 237

Cololejeunea biddlecombiae 254,

256, 257, 258; minuti.ssima 256,

257

Conspectus of the Genus Oeno-
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lliora in Easlcrn Xortli AincM-ica.

A 9

Contributions to ihc. Flora of

Southern Ilinois 125

Coryanthcs maerantha 2S1

Cranicliis grandiflora 248

Cratonouron filicinuni 26

Cronqiiist. A.. Frasor's Catalogue

Again 100

Crookoa mi('rospi)ala 76

Cryptoj^hila pudioa 260

Cuba. Notes on Orcliids from La
Bayamesa 245

Cycloloma atriplicifolium 160

(\vcloloma in Maiyland 160

Cynosurus echinatus 17

Dayton. W. A. and Blake. S .F.,

Ivar Tidestrom. 1864-1956 161

Dontaria diphylla 180. 181 ; hctero-

l.livlla 180. 181; laciniata 180.

18i. 267. 268, 269; multifida 180,

181, 269

Dontaria in Indiana and Ohio 180

Dontaria laciniata from Seed 267

Do.scurainia sophia 127

Do Wolf. G. P., Chromosome
Numbers in the Higher Plants

241

Dianthus deltoides 33

Dichaoa glauca 247; trichooarpa

247

Dioranum condonsatum 254

Diodoa teres 160

Distichli.s striota 123

Di.'stributional and Nomonclatural

Notes on Galium (Rubiaceae)

38

Difrichum pallidum 253, 254

Doliohos lablab 19

Draba cuneifolia 126; lanceolata

238, 239; ncmorosa 237

Draba lanceolata in the Ottawa

District 237

Drosora filiformis 228; var. Tracyi

228

Drury, W. J. Jr., A Needed Revi-

sion (Review) 272; A Po.st-

humous Edition (Review) 290

Eaton, R. J., Carex molesta in

Massachusetts 33; Echinochioa

Walteri in Concord. Mas.<achu-

setts 262; Notes on the Habitat

of Aster ptarmicoides 308

Echinochioa Walt(>ri in Concord,

Ma.ssachusott.s 262

Edwin, G., Notes on Ilex 20

Eleusine indica 232

Elymus interrui)tus 125; vil]os\is

f. arkansanus 232

p]pidendrum Broadwayi 281, 282.

283. 284; cochloatum 248; cras-

silabium 248; laxum 284; mac-
rothyrsis 284; repons 248; Rous-
seaueae 284; ti])uloidoum 281.

282. 283, 284; yatapuense 284

Ephistephium ellii)ticum 284, 285;

minutum 285 ; tenuifolium 284,

285

Eragrostis cilianensis 232, 233;

frankii 232; poaeoides 232, 233

P^rianthus ravennae 123, 124; Rav-
ennae 28

Erythrodes hirtella 287; planta-

ginea 286; Schultesiana 286,

287; trinitatis 285, 287; xysto-

phylla 287

Eugenia clarendonensis 303, 304,

305; confusa 303, 304, 305; per-

ratoni 305, 306; i)olypora 305

Eui)atorium coolestinum 33

Evers. R. A., and Thieret, J. W..

New Plant Records: Illinois and
Indiana 182; Notes on Illinois

Grasses 123

Ewan. J.. Susan McKelvey's His-

tory : An Appreciation with

Some Incidental Inquirenda et

Addenda (Review) 182

Fagus grandifolia 258

Festuca arundinacea 27; elatior

233; gigantea 18; obtusa 233

Fis.«:idens osmundoides 26

Florida, Hymenocallis littoralis

from 99

Franseria discolor 30, 31

Eraser's Catalogue Again 100

Fraxinus quadrangulata 127

Fnillania asagrayana 252, 257; brit-

toniae 256, 257 ; eboracensis 257

;
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inflata 256, 257; kiinzei 257;

oakcsiana 257; ohcordata 257;

plana 256. 258; saxicola 256.

.^quaiTo.sa 256; tainarisc-ii 256

Fiiprtesiolla ^randiHora 248; i)t(Mi-

choidos 248

Gaillardia arista! a 100; fimbriata

177; srandiflora 100

Galardia amara 131 ; fiiiihriata 102.

103. 104, 149. 152. 153, 154. 168.

173. 174. 175, 178. 203

Clalium boreale 40. 42; ssp. sep-

tentrionalc 40; brovipes 39. 41;

labradoricum 39, 40. 41 ; obtu-

sum 40; septentrionale 40. 42;

texanum 40; tinctorium 40

Galium (Rubiaceae). Distribu-

tional and Nomenclatural Notes

on 38

Gatp.s. R. R.. A Con.spoctu? of tlie

Genus Oenothera in Eastern

Xorth America 9

Geocalyx graveolens 252

Glassman. S. F., Notes on th(^

Grass Flora of the Chicago Re-

gion 230

Glyceria pallida 125

Greylock Region V. Bryoi)hytes

of the Mount 25

(Jodfrey. R. K. and Wood. C. E.

Jr.. Pinguicula (Lentibulariaeea)

in the Southeastern I'nited

States 217

Grindelia squarro.sa 100

Gymnostomum aeniginosum 26;

^ur^ir()stI•um 26

Gypsophila scorzonerifolia 32

Hardin, J. W.. Studies in the Hip-
liocastanacea III. A Hybrid
Swarm in the Buckeyes 45; W
Hybridization in Ae.sculus 185

Harpanthus scutatus 252

Hedera Helix 30

Hedyotis minima 95; f. alhiflora

95

Heleniastrum brevifolium 205;

Cm-ti.sii 205; finibriatum 150;

Helenimu 169; nu<hflonun 211;

vemale 169

Hclenium ainaruni 131; atroi)ur-

pureum 210; var. grandicephal-

um 211; atunmale 104. 110. Ill,

116. 145; badium 131; brachy-

poda 211; brevifolium 107. 108.

109. 112. 113, 132, 134. 135. 137,

138. 139. 140. 141. 142. 143. 146.

149. 152, 154. 205, 207, 208. 210.

219; cami)pstre 104, 105, 107. 108.

111. 112. 113. 114. 132. 133. 135,

137. 138. 139. 140, 142, 143, 144,

146. 149. 208. 209. 210; Curtisii

104. 205. 207. 208; decurrens 169;

denticulatum 169; dichotonuun

210; Drummondii 107. 108. 112,

113. 131. 134. 135. 138. 139. 140.

142. 143. 149. 154. 173. 174. 203.

204. 208; eiegans 137. 144;

fimbriata 173, 177, 178; fimbri-

atum 107. 149. 153, 154, 173, 175,

176. 177. 178. 203; flexuosum 103.

104. 107. 108. 109. 110. 111. 112.

113. 115, 116, 129. 132. 133. 135.

136. 137. 138. 139. 140. 143. 144,

145. 146. 149. 210. 213. 214. 215;

floridanum 211. 214. 215; var.

ajihanactis 211; Godfrey! 211.

214. 215; Helenimu 169; incismn

149. 150; integrifolium 205; Lep-
topoda 169; micranthum 103.

210; nudifionuu 103. 104. 105,

107, 177, 210; var. purjiurea 211;

Nuttallii 104, 152. 169. 171. 173;

var. incisum 150; jiarviflorum

110; pinnatifidum 102, 106. 107,

108, 109. 112, 113, 131. 132, 133,

134. 135. 138. 139. 140, 141, 142.

143. 148. 149. 150. 155, 156. 157.

158. 171. 172. 174. 175. 204. 208;

polyphyllum 104. 211. 213. 214;

])uberulum 149. 176; .scui'osum

105. 106; seminarien.se 211; ten-

uifohum 131. 240; vernale 102.

103. 107, 108, 109, 112, 113, 114.

131. 133. 134. 135. 138. 139. 140.

141. 142. 143. 149. 150. 152, 153,

155 156, 158, 168, 171, 172, 174,

203, 204, 208

Helianthus salicifolius 32

Herberta tenuis 253

Hes])eridanthus linearifolius 66
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Hexalectri? spicata 240

Hibist'U!* palustri.s 264

Holciis halepensis 234

Hymenocallis littoralis 99; i)aInion

99

Hymenocallis littoralis from Flor-

ida 99

Hymenopa]>]nis I)if>nnis 96. 97; fili-

foliu8 var. higons 97; flavescens

^ar. cano-tomontosus 97; flavo-

marjjinatus 97; glandulopubes-
cens 97 ; mexicanus 97 ; radi-

atus 96; scabiosaeus var. corym-
bosu.s 97

Hypericum Bis.>*ellii 76; macro-
sepahim 76 ; mutilum 79. 94

;

myrtifoliimi 93; pseiidomacula-

tum 40; totrapetalum 93

Hy])num mollusciim 26

Hy])ochaeris radicata 33

Hy.strix patula var. bigeloviana

125. 233

IIox ambigua f. channellii 23;

collina 20. 21. 22; f. van-trompii

22; longipe.« 20. 21 22; f. van-
trompii 22; montana 20; opaca

257; verticillata 20. 22. 23; var.

padifolia 22

Ilex. Notes on 20

Illinoi.s and Indiana and the Chi-
cago Region, Plant.s New to 31

Illinois and Indiana. New Plant

Records 182

Illinois and the Chicago Region.

Plants New to 289

Illinois. Arctium in 44; Contribu-
tions to the Flora of Southern

125; Vemonia crinita in 119

Illinois Grasses. Notes on 123

litis. H. A.. Distributional and
Nomenclatural Notes on Gali-

um (Rubiaceae) 38

Indiana and Ohio. Dentaria in 180

Indiana and the Chicago Region,

Plants New to Illinois and 31

Indiana, New Plant Records, Illi-

nois and 182

lonopsis pygmaea 288

Iris prismatica 264

Isley, D., Leguminosae: Xonien-
clatural Notes 116

Isochilus linearis 248

Isoetes melanopoda 126; f, pallida

126

Isoloba elatior 227; lutea 227;

pumila 228; recurva 227

Ivar Tide.strom, 1864-1956 161,

plate 1229

Jamaica, B. W. I.. A New Species

of Ternstroemia from 36

Jamaican Eugenias. Notes on
Some 303

James. C. W.. A New Variety of

Stipulicida setacea 98; Notes on
the Cleistogamous Sf)ecies of

Polygala in Southeastern Ignited

States 51

Jones. G. N.. Vernonia crinita in

Illinois 119

Juncus Dudleyi 7; dudleyi 36;

l»latyp]iylius 36

Keith. W. M. Jr.. Analy.'^is of Veg-
etative Propagation in Quercus
prinoides 306

Kickxia elatine 127

Kobuski. C. E.. A New Species of

Ternstroemia from Jamaica. B.

W. I. 36

Kucera. C. L.. A New Tridens
Record from Missouri 72; New
Plant Station Records in Mii<-

souri 240

Lalonde. L. M.. A New Amelan-
chier of Eastern Canada 119

Lajiathum ali)estris 5

Lathro]), E.. Hedyotis minima f.

albiflora 95

Latliyrus hirsutus 30

Lavatera assurgentiflora 184

Legumino.^ae : Nomenclatural
Notes 116

Lejeunea bullata 257; flava 257;

lamacenna var. geminata 258

Lemna minor 265

Lepanthes Ekmanii 248; Leonii

250; Lindmaniana 248; longicru-

ris 248; pergracilis 250
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Lepanthopsi.s microlopanthes 247.

250

Lr])idium ])orfoliatuin 289

Lpptocoloa cardiocarpa 257

Lrptoglottiw mittallii 116. 117

Leptolonia cosnatiini 233

Leptojioda brachypoda 103. 210;

brpvifolia 205; dpcurrens 103.

168. 169. 171. 172. 173. 205; den-

ticulata 168. 169. 172. 173; fiin-

hriata 149, 153. 154, 173. 174.

175. 176. 177. 178. 203. 204; flori-

dana 168; holenioidrs 168; Hel-

pnium 101. 102. 103. 104. 168.

169. 171. 172. 173; incisa 149.

158; iiinnatifida 149, 154. 156;

pubcrula 102, 103, 149, 154, 156.

171, 172; var. pinnatifida 149

LeiK'obryuin k1'11"'"i" 254

Loucodon jidaceus 258

LfHK'olojounra clyprata 256; iin-

ciloba 256. 257

Liatris and Vernonia. Whito- flow-

ered Forms of 23

Liatris borealis 264; fvlindracea

23; f. Bartelii 23; .squarro^^a f.

alba 182

Lolhiin inultiflonnii 17

Lophocolea minor 26

I>ophozia bicrenata 26; Helleriana

26; incisa 252; iiorphyroleuca

26; .silvicola 252

Lotus c'orniculatus 33

Love, A., and Lcho, D., Rumex
thyr.siflonis Now to Nortli

America 1

Love, A.. A New Botanical Ma.<-

torpiece from Denmark (Re-
view) 269; A New Flora of

Greenland (Revi(>w) 290

Lycopodium inundatum var. Bis-

lovii 264

Malaxis domingensis 250; iimbel-

liflora 250

Mancoa bracteata 69; laxa 6S. 69;

mexicana 69; pubens 69

Marsiipella emaiginata 253; jiaro-

ica 253

Maryland. Cycloloma in 160

Ma.s.'iachusetts. Carex niolesta in

33; Echinochloa Walteri in Con-
cord 262

Massey. A. B., Cycloloma in

Maryland 160; Alternanthera in

Virp:inia 239

Maxillaria pachyacron 287; Reich-
enheimiana 287. 288

Medicaso arabica 240

Metzgeria conjugata 258; crassi-

I)ilis 257, 258; fruticulo.sa 256.

258; furcata 258; var. uivnla

257; haniata 254. 258; myrio-
poda 258

Mexico and Wef^tern Texa.-<. Mi.'^-

cellaneou.s Cniciferao of 61

Mexico, A New Radiate Hymeno-
jiappup from 96

Microlepidozia setacea 255; .-^yl-

\atica 253, 254

Mikania .*canden.s 264

Mimosa horridida 117, int.-;ia 116

Minnesota. Notes on Flowering

Plants in 6

Miscanthus sacchariflonis 31; sin-

ensis 28

Miscellaneous Cniciferae of Mexi-
co and Western Texas 61

Mi.ssouri. Adventitious and Es-

caped Plants New to 27; New
Plant Station Records in 240;

A New Tridens Records fi-om 72

Misuse of the Term Taxon. Tiie 43

Mnium orthorhynchum 26

Modest Plea in Favor of Divers

Taxons. A 235

Mohlenbrock R H.. and Voigt, J.

W.. Contributions to the Flora

of Southern Illinois 125

Monachino. .1.. Adv(niti\(^ Phmts
in New York 17

Mouarda fistulosa var. mollis 40

Moiiotro])is Lehmaniae 259. 260.

261. 262; odorata 259, 260, 261.

262; Reynoidsiae 261

MonotrojMs Lehmaniae not a Real

Species 259

Montgomety. F. H.. Dentaria in

Indiana and Ohio 180

Moore. J. W.. Notes on Flowering

Plants in Minnesota 6
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Morton. C. V.. Tho Misuse of the

Term Taxon 43

Miihlenbach, V.. Adventitious and
Escaped Plants New to Missouri

27

Muhlenbergia frondosa f. com-
mutata 233; glomerata 233

Mylia cuneifolia 253

Nardia geoscyphus 253; lescurii

253. 254. 255. 256; obscura 26

Nasturtium microtites 71

Needed Revision, A (Review) 272

New York. Adventive Plants in 17

North America. A Conspectus of

the Genus Oenothera in Eastern

9; Rumex thyr.siflorus New to 1

Noteworthy Hepaticae from Vir-

ginia 251

NowelHa curvifolia 255. 258

Nyssa sylvatica \ar. biflora 256,

257. 258

Odontoschisma ])rostratum 253, 254

Oenothera albinervis 15; ammo-
phila 16, ammophiloides 11;

var. flecticaulis 11; var. lauren-

sis 11; var. parva 12; angustis-

sima 12; var. quebecensis 12;

apicaborta 12; argillicola 13;

atrovirens 13; var. Ostreae 13;

biennis 16; var. cantabrigiana

16; var. hirsutissima 15; var.

leptomeres 16; biformiflora 12;

var. cruciata 12; brevi-capsula

14. 16; caespitosa 100; cano-

virens 14 ; var. cymatilis 14
;

cantabrigiana 16; ce.spitosa 100;

cheradolphihi 15; chicaginensis

14; cleistantha 13; Cockerelli

15; comosa 11; cruciata 13; var.

sabulonensis 14 ; var. stenopetala

14; cymatilis 14; deflexa 13;

var. brachteata 13; depressa 15;

disjuncta 14; Dnmimondii 16;

eriensis 13; var. niagarensis 13;

var. repandodentata 13; flec-

ticaulis 11; franciscana 16; furca

14; gauroides 16; var. brevicap-

sula 16; grandiflora 13; var.

Tracyi 13; grandifoHa 11; Ha-

zelae 11; var. parviflora 11; var.

subterminalis 11; hemifusa 16;

Heribaudii 15; heterophylla 16;

Hewetti 16; hirsuti.s,sima 15;

Hookeri 15; var. angustifolia

15; var. franciscana 16; var.

grisea 16; var. Hewcttii 16; var.

hirsutissima 15; var. irrigua

15; var. parviflora 16; var. Sim-
siana 16; var. venusta 16; in-

signis 14; intermedia 11; irrigua

15; Jamesii 15; laciniata 16;

laevigate 13; var. rubipunctata

13; var. scitula 13; var. similis

13; leucophylla 12; litorea 16;

]ongis.sima 15; Macbrideae 15;

\'ar. ornata 15; macrocarpa 100;

macrosceles 15; macrosiphon 15;

magdalena 12; missouriensis 10.

100; muricata 16; var. cane.scens

16; niagarensis 13; Nobska 14;

Oenothera novaescotiae 11; var.

distantifoha 11; var. intermedia

11; var. serratifolia 11; numis-
matica 16; nutans 13; Oakesiana

14; var. Nobska 14; var. Tide-

stromii 14; organensis 10. 15;

ornata 15; Ostreae 13; parala-

marckiana 14 parva 12; parvi-

flora 16; perangusta 14; var.

rubricalyx 14; pratincola 16;

var. numismatica 16; procera

15; pycnocarpa 13; var. parvi-

flora 13; var. cleistogama 13;

repandodentata 13 ; Reynoldsii

16; rhombipetala 16; Robinsonii

14; Royfraseri 12; rube.scens 14;

nibricapitata 15; riideralis 16;

sackvillensis 12; var. albiviridia

12; var. Royfraseri 12; scitula

13; Shulliana 14; Simsiana 16;

stenomeres 14; strigosa 14; var.

albinervis 15; var. cheradol-

phila 15; var. Cockerellii 15;

var. procera 15; var. subulifera

15; subulifera 15; subterminalis

11; .syrticola 16; Tidestromii

14; Tracyi 13; venosa 13; ven-

usta 16; Victorinii 12; var, in-

termedia 12; var. parviflora 12;

var. undulata 12
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Oonothcra in Eastorn Xoitli

America, A Conspoctus of the

Genus 9

Ohio. Dentaiia in Indiana and 180

Onagra ornata 15; strigosa siibu-

lata 15

Onoi)ordon aeanthium 6

Opliioglo.s,suni engelmanni 126

Orchidaceae Neotroj)icales III.

Do Orchidacoi.s Insvjlanini Trin-

idad pt Tobago Notulae .Addi-

tieiae 280

Orthotriehum obtnsifoiium 26

Oryzopsi.s caduea 273 ; hynionoides

273. 274. Plate 1230, 275. 276;

Oryzopsis hymenoides X Slipa

neomexicana Plate 1230, 276

Ottawa Distriet, Draba lanceolata

in the 237

Oxali.s Dillenii var. radican.< 267;

reeurva 267; .«anguinolaria 267

Panicnm iinplicatum 233; nieridi-

onale 233; niiliaceuni 28; texan-

um 28

Paraformaldehyde as a Source for

Formaldehyde for u.se in Botani-

cal Collecting 299

Paraleucobr^'um longifolium 253

Paronychia fastigiata 33

Paspalum stramineum 233; cili-

atifolium var. ,<tramineuin 233

Patterson, P. M. and Schuster. R.

M.. Noteworth.v Hepaticae from
Virginia 251

Pavia arguta 198; hybrida 19S;

lindleyana 198; livida 198; mut-
abilis 194 ; versicolor 198

Penstemon Digitalis 6; tidestromii

166

Perdue, R. E., Jr., A New Variety

of Rudbeckia California 289;

Synopsis of Rudbeckia Subgenus
Rudbeckia 293

Persicaria bicornis 265

Peteria glandulosa 216; scojiaiia

216; Thompsonae 216

Petunia axillaris 30

Phalaris canariensis 278

Photinia villosa 19

Phy.-^alis ixocarpa 182; macrophv.si

8

Phragmites communis var. B(m-

iandieri 240. 265

Picea rubens 252

Pinguicula alpina 223. 225; aus-

tralis 228; caenda 217, 218. 219.

223, 225, 226, 227; campanulata
227; edentula 227; elat.ior 227;

floridensis 228; grandifJora 225;

lu.-^itanica 217; lutea 217, 219.

224. 225. 226. 227, 228; j.lanifolia

217, 218, 219. 221. 225, 226, 229;

primuliflora 218, 219, 221, 222.

224, 225. 226. 229; |)umila 217.

218. 219, 221. 224. 225. 226. 228,

229; var. Buswellii 228. 229; vil-

lo.sa 225; vulgaris 223, 224. 225;

P. X hybrida 225; X Scullyi 225

Pinguicida (Lentibulariaceae) in

the Southeastern United States

217

Pinus stroi)Us 120. 122

Plagiochila sullivantii 254; triden-

ticulata 253; yokogurensis .subsp.

fragilifolia 254. 256

Plagiothecium denticulatum 258

Plants New to Illinois and Indiana

and the Chicago Region 31

Pliuits New to Illinois and to the

Chicago Region 289

Plateilema Palmeri 106

I'leurothallis microlepanthes 250;

prostrata 250; racemiflora 250;

ruscifolia 250

Poa alsodes 234; languida 234;

palustris 234; trivialis 233. 234

Pohlia annotina var. decipiens 26;

proligera 26; Rotliii 26

Polygala aboriginum 51. 55; cren-

ata 51. 52. 53. 54, 55; lewtonii

51, 52. 53; polygama 51, 52. 53,

54, 55; f. albifJora 55; f. obovata

51. 54; \ ar. abortiva 55; var.

obtu.sata 51. 55; var. ramulosa
55

Polygala in Southeastern United
States, Notes on the Cleistoga-

mous Species of 51

Polygonum bicome 265; cespito-

sum var. longisetum 31 ; longi-
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stylum 265; maciilatum 265;

vemum 265

Polygonum bicorne Raf. Instead

of P. longistylum Small 265

Populus canescens 33

Porella platyphylloidea 256, 258

Porter, C. L., Range Extensions in

the Genns Peteria (Legumino-
sae) 216

Posthumous Edition, A (Review)
290

Potamogeton panormitanus 265;

pusilhis 265

Prinos padifolitis 22

Proctor. G. R., Notes on Some
Jamaican Eugenias 303

Prunus mexicana 126

Pseudocymoptenis tidestromii 166

Psilochilus macrophyllus 250

Pteridium aquilinum var. latius-

culum 240

Pterigynandnmi filiforme 26

Ptilidium ciliare 259; pulcherrin-

um 259

Puccinellia distans 27

Pyrularia pubera 18

Pynis melanocarpa 122

Quekettia pygmaea 288

Quercus brayi 306; muehlenbergii

306, 307; prinoides 306, 307;
var. acuminata 306; var. prino-

ides 306; prinus 306; virginiana

254

Radula oaloosiensis 254, 256. 258;

complanata 256. 258; langloisii

256; obconica 254. 256. 258;

tenax 254. 258

Range Extension-^ in the Genus
Peteria (Leguminosae) 216

Raphanus Raphanistrum 29

Rectolejeunea maxonii 256, 258

Review of the Genus Cladonia in

the District of Columbia and
Vicinity 56

Revision of the Genus Ascyrum
(Hyperieaceae), A 73

Revi.sion of the Vernal Species of

Helenium (Compositae), A 101;

128. 168. 203

Rhacomitrium heterostichum 26

Riccardia latifrons 258; multifida

26. 258
;
palmata 258

;
pinguis 26

Rock. H. F. L., A Revision of the

Vernal Species of Helenium
(Compositae) 101, 128, 168, 203

Rollins, R. C, Miscellaneous Cni-
ciferae of Mexico and Western
Texas 61

Rorippa heterophylla 18; indica

17, 18; microtitis 71

Rubus enslenii 126

Rudbeckia acuminata 297; a!i.s-

maefolia 298; amplectens 295;

atrorubens 299; Beadlei 299; bi-

color 296; brittonii 295; califor-

nica var. californica 290; var.

glauca 290; var. intermedia 289;

chapmani 297; chr>'somela 297;

coryi 298; deami 297; divergens

296; flava 296; var. perbracteata

296; fiexuosa 296; floridana 296;

var. angustifolia 296; foliosa

297; fulgida 293. 294. 296. 297;

var. deamii 297 ; var. fulgida 296.

297; var. missoviriensis 296; var.

palustris 297; var. spathulata
297, 298; var, speciosa 297; var.

sullivantii 297; var. umbrosa
297; graminifolia 293. 294. 299;

grandiflora 294, 298; var. alis-

maefolia 298; var. grandiflora

298; heliopsidis 294. 298; hirta

293. 294. 295; var. angustifolia

295. 296; var. brittonii 295; var.

coiymbifera 295. 296; var. flori-

dana 295. 296; var. hirta 295;

var. monticola 295; var. pul-

cherrima 293. 295. 296; var. seri-

cea 296; intermedia 298; lance-

olata 296; longipes 296; mi.s-

souriensis 294. 296; mollis 294.

298; monticola 295; odorata

298; palustris 297; innnatiloba

299; rupestris 299; sericea 296;

serotina 296; var, lanceolata

296; var. cor>'mbifera 296; var.

,«ericea 296; spathulata 298;

s])eciosa 297; var. sullivantii 297;

strigosa 296; subtomentosa 294.

298; var. craigii 298; sullivantii
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297; tenax 297; tomontosa 298;

triloba 293, 294. 298, 299; var.

Beadlei 299 ; var. pinnatiloba

29S, 299; var. ni])ostri.s 298. 299;

var. triloba 298, 299; ^ pinnati-

loba 299; tnincata 297; umbrosa
297

Runiex .\cotosa 2, 3. 5; alluvius 7;

al])c.stri.s 2. 3, 5; ainbijiuii? 2. 3,

5; arifoliiLS 5; doniosticus 7;

inontanus 5; o(iontocarpu.>; 7;

tliyr.Kifloru.s 1. 2. 3, 4. 5

Runiex lliyrsiflonis \e\v to Xorlli

.\nirrira 1

Salsola atriplicifolia 160; jilatv-

phylla 160

Sanvitalia i)rofunib(>ns 32

Sarco.'^liharra animo])hila 17

Sarracf-nia flava 207

Sca])ania hyalinuni 253; mucron-
ata 26; nrmorosa 253; obscunini

253; unchilata 253

Schrankia mi<'roi)liylla 116. 117;

nutfallii 116, 117; uncinata 116.

117. 118

Schiiltp.*. R. E.. Orchidacrao Xeo-
troijicalc* III. Do Orchidacris

Insularum Trinidad rt Tobago
Notiilao Additiciae 280

Schultp.s, R. E. and Boaman. J. H.,

Notns on Orcliid.s from La Bay-
anio.sa. Cuba 245

Scinistor. R. M. and Patter.son. P.

M., Xotrwortliy Hoi>ati('ap from
Virginia 251

S('lnvrt.-ichkooi).-<i.'^ donticiilata 256

Somalophylhim adnatum 257

Sonof'io vi.'^cosus 289

Sotaria fabori 234; glaiica 234;

hitescon.s 234; vorticillata 234;

viridis 234; \iridis x faboii ".'

234

Shinnor.^, L. H.. Sisyrinchium Ber-

mudiana L. In.-^toad of S. angns-

tifolium Miller 159; A Modej-t

Plra in Favor of Divor.'; Taxons
235; Polygonum bicornr Raf.

Instead of P. longistvlum .^m;ill

265

Sibara Viorockii var. Endlifhii 62

Silene dicliotoma 29; rogia 33

Si.*ymbrium linearifolium 66. 68;

Loeselii 7. 29; longipcs 65, 66,

68; microtilo.'; 71; retrofractum

66, 67, 68

Sisyrinchium angu.stifolium 159,

160; Bormudiana 159; gramino-
ides 159, 160; iridioides 159;

montanum var. crebrum 160;

mucronatum 159

Si.syrinchium Bornuidiana L. In-

stead of S, angustifolium Miller

159

Solanum saiaclioides 19; tubero-

sum 30; villosum 20

Solenostoma hyalinum 253; ob-

scunmi 252. 256

Sorbu.s americana 257

Sorghum lial(^i)en.«e 234; \ulgare

var. drunnnondi 124; \ar. tech-

nicum 28

Spartina pectinata 124

S])ermolepis divaricata 40; eehin-

ata 40

.Si)haero<'ar])us terrestris 258; lex-

anus 258

Sphagmnn fu.^cum 26; robustum

26; s\ibse('\mdum 253; Warn.sto-

fianum 26

S]urantlies ovalis 127

Sporobolus a.sper 234

Stanleyella Wrightii 64

Stelis 0])hioglos.'<oidPS 250

Stipa eomata 274. 277; neomexi-
cana 274. Plate 1230. 275, 276.

277; robusta 274; scribneri 274;

.spartea 277; viridula 273, 274;

X Stiporyzop.sis eaduca 273;

viridula X Oiyzopsis hymenoi-
des 273

Steyermark. .1. A.. Swink, F. A.

and Thieret. J. W.. Plants New
to Illinois and Indiana and the

Chicago Region 31

Steyermai'k. J. A.. White-flowered

Forms of Liatris and Vernonia
23

Stipulicida .^etacea 98; var. lacera-

ta 98; var. setacea 98

Studies in the Hippocastanaeeae
III. A Hvijrid Swarm in the
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Buckeyes 45; IV. Hybridization

in Ae.scnlus 185

Susan MoKelvey's History: An
Appreciation with Some Inci-

dental Inquirenda et Addenda
(Review) 182

Swink. F. A.. Thieret. J. W. and
Steyermark. J. A.. Plants New
to Illinois and Indiana and the

Chicago Region 31

Synopsis of Rudbeckia Subgenus
Rudbeckia 293

Teiaianea nematodes 253. 255

Tephrosia hispidula 227

Ternstroemia from Jamacia. B. W.
I.. A New Species of 36

Ternstroemia hartii 38; howardi-

ana 37. 38

Texas. Miscellaneous Cniciferae

of Mexico and Western 61

Thelyi)odium Paysonii 61. 62. 63.

64. 65 ; tenue 62. 64. 65 ;
texanum

62. 64. 65; Wrightii 62. 64. 65

Thieret. J. A.. Plants New to Illi-

nois and the Chicago Region 289

Thieret. J. W. and Evers. R. A.,

Notes on Illinois Gras.ses 123

;

New Plant Records: Illinois and
Indiana 182

Thieret, J. W., Steyermark. J. A.

and Swink. F. A.. Plants New
to Illinois and Indiana and the

Chicago Region 31

Thm-aria herbacea 100

Tidestrom. 1864-1956. Ivar 161,

plate 1229

Tragia urticifolia 40

Trapa natans 265

Traub. H. P.. Hymenocallis lit-

toralis from Florida 99

Trichostomum tenuirostre 26

Tridens flavus 72; oklahomensis

72; .St rictus 72

Triodea flava f. cui)rea 234

Tritomaria exsecta 252, 253

Trizeuxis pygmaea 288

Ulota crisjja 257

United States. Notes on the Cleis-

togamous S])ecies of Polygala

in Southeastern 51 ; Pinguicula

(Lentibulariacciie) in the South-

eastern 217

Valerianella longiflora 40

Verbascum blattaria 182; thapsus

182; virgatum 182

Vernonia crinita in Illinois 119

Vernonia mi.>^surica 23, 24; f. Swin-

kii 24 ; noveboracensis 264

Vernonia. White-flowered Forms
of Liatris and 23

Veronica longifolia 7. 32

Viburnum cassinoides 122; Lan-
tana 32

Vicia dasycai])a 30

Viola Brittoniana 264; tidestromii

166

Virgilia garadiflora 100

Virginia, Alternanthera in 239; A
New Cruciferous Weed, Cale-

pina irregularis, in 278; Note-
wort iiy Hepaticae from 251

Voigt, J. W. and Mohlenbrock. R.

H.. Contributions to the Flora

of Southern Illinois 125

Waterfall. U. T.. A New Radiate

Hymenopap]nis from Mexico 96

Weber, W. A., A New Intergeneric

Hybrid invoKing Oryzojisis and
Stipa (Graminae) 273

White-flowered Forms of Liatris

and Vernonia 23

Winterringer, G. S., Arctium in

Illinois 44

Wolffia Columbiana 265

Womersley. J. S.. Parafoi-malde-

hyde as a Source of Formalde-
hyde for Use in Botanical Col-

lecting 299

Wood. C. E. Jr. and Godfrey. R.

K.. Pinguicula (Lentibularia-

ceae) in the Southeastei'n Unit-

ed States 217

Xvlobium palmifoliimi 251. 288.

289


